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WTO near to deal
on $500bn-a-year
telecoms market
The US. European Union, Japan and Garatri* moved
closer to an accord in World Trade Organisation
negotiations to liberalise the global tPipcoTrnn™™ -

tions market worth more than $500bn a year - lead-
ing to optimism that remaining problems could be
settled by the WTO's deadline at the end of this
month, after nearly two years of talks. Page 24;
Quad trade talks. Page 4

07 ‘optimistic* on work! economy; The
Bundesbank's unexpected decision last week to cut
German interest rates has left Group of Seven
finance ministers cautiously optimistic on the
future of the world economy. Sluggish European
growth was the main cause of concern at the meet-
ing. held ahead of the spring meetings of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund and World Rank Page 24;
Pledge on Russian unclear safety. Page 2; Wolfen-
sobn’s task. Page 22; Editorial Comment Page 23

German onion warns on pay freeze: The
union representing Germany’s public sector work-
ers warned it would not accept a wage freeze as
part of government spending cuts and other mea-
sures to revive the economy. Page 2

Allianz plans to invest $500m in Asia-Pacific equity
markets by early 1998, following the setting up of a
Hong Kong asset management arm, chan-map of the
German insurer Dr’Henning Schulte-NoeDe said.

Page 25 v

Group rivals world accounting body: The
UK is to head a grouping of the world's leading
accounting standard setters, challenging the Inter-

national Accounting Standards Committee which
has pushed for international harmonisation. Page 5

Italy goes to polls again: Italians voters went
to the polls to elect the 13th government since the

second world war. with a close result predicted by
rival centre-left and rightwing alliances. Page 2

UK wins $7,6m tool investment: The US's
biggest machine toot producer biddings & Lewis
has chosen the UK for a new production line involv-

ing an expected investment of about £5m ($7.6m)
over the next two years. Page 5

Banco Santander, Spain's leading hank
,
paid

Pta50bn ($400m) to become the biggest single pri-

vate shareholder of electrical utility Endesa, which
is 66 per cent government-owned. Page 27 .

-

Call for limit on IMF gold sales: Belgian
finance minister, Philippe Maystadt, wants a
change in the International Monetary Fund’s roles

to limit the amount ofthe fund’s gold reserves it

can sell Pagp 5 ' -

Finnish train crash IdHs four* Four people
were killed and more than 40 injured when a
sleeper train from the north of Finland derailed in

thick fog about 45km north of Helsinki.

Rivals groups claim Delhi bomb; Two
separatist groups claimed responsibility for a pow-
erful bomb that killed at least 17 people, including

two Britons, and injured 32 in New Delhi.

Egypt releases Cunard linen Egypt has
agreed to release Cunard's luxury liner Royal
Viking Sun after receiving a $233m letter of secu-

rity from the ship's insurers covering claims for

damage to Red Sea coral reefs which it struck two
weeks ago.

Mexican wins third London maratbon:

Scottish devolution

What business

thinks about it

James Buxton, Page 23

Management
The new driver

atMazda
Miohiyo Nakamoto, Page 16

Today’s surveys

Queen’sAwards
Latin American mining
Pages 7-14 and 37-40

Dionido Ceron of Mexico became the first man to

win the London marathon three successive times,

with a time of £10:02. Britain’s Liz McColgan won
the women’s race in a time of 227:54. About 4.000

of the 27.000 runners needed treatment as tempera-

tures reached 25
,:,C (75

f
F).

European monetary system: In a week which

saw the Bundesbank cut its discount rate to the

lowest level iu eight years, the order of currencies

in the EMS grid remained the same. Austria, Bel-

gium. Denmark and the Netherlands also cut their

rates. The spread between currencies was also

largely unchanged. Currencies, Page 41
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Israel eases Lebanese air attacks
Artillery barrage continues as dual peace initiatives delay ceasefire

By Julian Ozarme In Jerusalem
and Davfd Gardner in Beirut

Israel eased its aerial
bombardment of Lebanon yester-

day but continued its relentless

artillery shelling as separate ini-

tiatives being pursued by France
and the US delayed conclusion of
a ceasefire.

The Israeli air force was
ordered to reduce strikes against
targets across Lebanon, which
have been criticised in Israel as
ineffective against pro-Iranian
Hizbollah guerrillas.

But the army maintained its

artillery barrage, firing several
hundred large calibre shells into

Lebanon, and the Israeli navy
kept up fee a fourth day its shell-

ing of the coastal road linking

Beirut to the south.

Hizbollah guerrillas fired at
least 20 Soviet-made Katyusha
rockets into northern Israel
The continued violence came

despite the presence in the region
of the foreign ministers of the
US. France, Russia and Italy who
are trying to arrange a ceasefire.

Despite hopes that the four
minlsters might, co-operate on a
joint proposal, it became clear

that the US and France were con-
tinuing to pursue independent
Initiatives which divided Israel

from its Arab foes.

However, western diplomats
said it might still be possible to

get a temporary agreement
“within hours" to halt the vio-

lence and allow the diplomats to

negotiate a formal ceasefire.

Mr Shimon Peres. Israel’s

prime minister, said yesterday
after meeting Mir Warren Christo-

pher. US secretary of state, in
Jerusalem that despite the vari-

ous diplomatic efforts, the one
channel for negotiations was the

US, Israel's closest ally. “We
shall not reject to see any-
one . . .hut we cannot have three

agreements on the same issue
because this will mean no agree-
ment at ah,” he said. _

Israel backs Mr Christopher's
ceasefire mission while Lebanon,
Syria. Iran and Hizbollah have
endorsed the proposals of Mr
Hervg de Charette. French for-

eign minister.
The US proposal seeks to

enhance the oral July 1993 under-
standings which pledged both
Israel and Hizbollah to cease
attacks on civilians and restrict

attacks to military personnel in

Israel's occupation zone in

southern Lebanon.
The US initiative also seeks to

guarantee Israel's right to return
fire if it is attacked from civilian

areas and attempts to get Syria
to make formal commitments to

guarantee the ceasefire.

Mr Peres, facing May 29 elec-

tions, backs the US proposal
because it will allow him to
emerge with credit in front of the
Israeli public. Israel also prefers

Continued on Page 24
No short-term solutions. Page 3

US-Russia arms
progress marred
by Nato tension
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By Chrystia Freeland and
Bruce Clark in Moscow

The US and Russia yesterday
made progress towards resolving
differences over two arms trea-

ties as Moscow formally backed
an international nuclear test ban.

However, tensions between the

two countries surfaced over
Nato's eastward expansion plans.

President Bill Clinton said after

five hours of talks with Russian
president Boris Yeltsin that "real

progress'' was made on the vexed
issue of what sort of anti-missile

defences are allowed by the 1972

anti-ballistic missiift treaty.

He also said the two sides
moved closer to finding a formula
for the amount of armour that

Russia may deploy in the Cauca-

sus region under the 1990 conven-
tional forces in Europe treaty.

Hie talks followed a weekend
summit with leaders of the
Group of Seven leading industrial

nations designed as a showcase
of the post-cold war amity
between east and west It offered

Mr Yeltsin a valuable political

boost ahead of presidential elec-

tions on June 16.

But yesterday’s meeting was
marred by Mr Yeltsin’s very pub-

lic reassertion of his opposition

to Nato's eastward expansion.

The Russian leader created an
embarrassing moment for bis US
guests by claiming the US had
agreed to lobby western partners

to be more sympathetic towards

the Russian position on Nato.

"Nato expansion will not be
speeded up, at our request for

some time. President Clinton
promised to use his influence on
his allies on this," Mr Yeltsin

said at a joint appearance with

Mr Clinton.

Mr Yeltsin also said he hoped
the dispute between Russia and

the west over Nato enlargement
could be resolved by "a provision

that no country may be accepted
without Russia's agreement1".

His proposal contradicts the
official western position that

Moscow will not be allowed the

power of veto over Nato's new
members.
Mr Clinton sought to smooth

over the incident, saying only
there had been no changes in

Washington's position on Nato
expansion.

But Mr Yeltsin's uncompromis-
ing stance echoed the tough
remarks he made on Saturday,

during the G7 meeting, when he
attacked the US for stationing
nuclear arms on the territory of
Its non-nuclear allies.

Despite Mr Yeltsin's harsh
remarks on Nato enlargement,
G7 leaders took pains to enhance
their host’s political prestige.

The G7 asked Mr Yeltsin to

urge China to join an interna-

tional ban on nuclear tests when
he visits Beijing this week.
Moscow formally backed the
treaty over the weekend, but win-

ning Chinese support is seen as a
more serious obstacle to interna-

tional negotiations in Geneva.
Mr Clinton also offered the

Kremlin leader some relief from
the increasingly strenuous criti-

cism western human rights
organisations have made of the

war in Chechnya.

Although Mr Clinton urged
Russia to seek a diplomatic solu-

tion to the conflict, he also

insisted that Chechnya was part

of Russia and drew a parallel

between Mr Yeltsin’s l&-month
battle to keep Chechnya within

the Russian Federation and the

US civil war.

The summit participants issued

a communique pledging to work
together to Improve international

BfH Clintop (left) and Boris Yeltsin woe presented with flowers by bystanders while touring the Kremlin
yesterday. “Today we took yet another step back from the nuclear precipice,” Mr Clinton said naum ap

UK may
retaliate

with ban
on imports

ofEU beef
By George Parker and
AJlson Maitland in London

The UK goverement is

considering a total ban on
imports of Europe.in beef m
move that could upset trade rela-

tions in the European Union.
The British prime minister Mr

John Major is said to be ‘‘incan-

descent" over the El"s refusal to

lift the worldwide ban on British

beef exports, and is studying a
range of retaliatory measures.
One extreme option is a ban on

all EU beef imports to Britain, on
the grounds that other member
states have also reported cases of

BSE. or mad cow disease.

Imports of EU beef from ani-

mals over 2*
: years old have been

subject to an effective ban since
the UK prohibited cattle over this

age from entering the food chain
at the end of last month.

It appears the government is

now considering a formal import
ban. covering meat from younger
animals as well, which would be
open to challenge by other EU
countries or UK beef importers.

Mr Major is said to be deter-

mined to increase pressure on
other member states to lift the

export ban imposed on Much 27
- even at the risk of causing
severe political strains in the EU.
While such a move would win

favour with Eurosceptics in the
ruling Conservative party, it

seems certain to infuriate and
bemuse Britain's EU partners at

a time when the government and
farm leaders are stepping up
pressure for the ban to be lifted.

Mr Douglas Hogg. UK agricul-

ture minister, is due to meet Mr
Franz Fischler, EU agriculture

commissioner.- in Brussels tomor-
row to discuss measures the UK
is taking to eradicate BSE.
Sir David Naish, president of

Britain’s National Farmers'
Union, will seek to persuade Mr
Philippe Vasseur. the French
agriculture minister, of the need
to lift the ban at a meeting today.

UK ministers acknowledge that

a ban on European beef imports
would need to be legally water-

tight. They argue that Britain

has taken steps to minimise the

threat of BSE spreading to

Continued on Page 24
Exporters win awards. Page 6

nuclear safety standards and
Ukrainian president Leonid
Kuchma reiterated his promise to

close the Chernobyl nuclear
power plant by 2000.

Moscow agreed to join an inter-

national ban on dumping nuclear

wastes at sea, a Russian practice

as recently as 1993.

Safety tops priorities. Page 2
Editorial Comment, Page 23

Bell Atlantic and Nynex set

to announce $50bn merger
By Tony Jackson in New York

The much-rumoured $50bn
merger of Nynex and Bell Atlan-

tic, the two regional US phone
companies, is expected to be
announced as early as today,

according to US reports. This
would eclipse the $45bn merger
of SBC Communications and
Pacific Telesis, announced earlier

thin month.
According to press and wire

reports. Bell Atlantic's board
approval the merger on Satur-

day. while the Nynex board delib-

erated it yesterday. Neither com-
pany would comment
However. Reuter reported

sources dose to the deal, speak-

ing on condition of anonymity, as

saying the companies were aim-

ing for an announcement today.

It is expected the merger would

be effected by the exchange of

shares in both companies for

those of the merged group. Bell

Atlantic's current share price of

$65 values it at $28.5bn, while

Nynex’s price of $53 values it at

522.7bel Any delay would be over

the relative valuations of the

companies, according to the
source.

New York-based Nynex and
Philadelphia-based Bell Atlantic

between them cover the
north-east US from Maine to Vir-

ginia. Their combined revenues

last year of almost S27bn would
put them second in US telephony
after AT&T, with sales in tele-

phone services last year of $51bn.

It is thought that Bell Atlantic

chairman Mr Raymond Smith, 58,

will chair the new company. Mr
Ivan Seidenberg. 49, chairman of

Nynex. is then expected to suc-

ceed him.

The outbreak of mergers
between phone companies fol-

lows the passage in February of

the telecommunications bill liber-

alising the US phone industry,

AT&T and other tong-distance

companies are expected to oppose

the mergers on competition
grounds. While local phone mar-
kets are being thrown open to

competition under the telecoms
bill, the local companies - the

so-called Baby Bells - still have
effective monopolies.

Merger between neighbouring
Baby Bells is aimed partly at cost

savings through the elimination

of central office functions. How-
ever, some Wall Street analysts

are sceptical, pointing out that

much the greatest part of the
Baby Bells’ costs lies in maintain-

ing and servicing networks and
customers locally.

However, local phone compa-
nies are also being driven to

extend geographically by the

threat from the long-distance

companies, AT&T in particular.

The long-distance companies are

now free to offer local telephony

as well as long-distance and wire-

less.

Telecoms pact. Page 24
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Moscow summit agrees to pool resources in fight against smuggling of atomic materials and terrorism

Safety tops leaders’ nuclear priorities
By BnicaCM aiul D. II U.J .. ... _ .. ..... .By Brucs dark and Chtystia
ftwland In Moscow

The Group of Seven leading
industrial nations and Russia
taye pledged to give absolute
priority to safety in civil
nuclear power generation and
to pool their efforts to combat
nuclear smugging arid terror-
ism.

“Nuclear safety has to pre-
vail over all other consider-
ations.” said a statement on
power generation issued after

the Moscow summit, which
was billed by the host. Presi-
dent Boris Yeltsin, as an
attempt “to turn the atom into
a factor of co-operation, part-
nership and peace".

However the participants
darted round their differences

over what constitutes a safe

reactor design - and ova- how
best to dispose of the huge
quantities of uranium and plu-
tonium that are being released

as nuclear warheads are dis-

mantled.

The eight leaders reaffirmed

their commitment to "the high-

est internationally recognised
safety level" for the siting,

design and operation of power
stations.

But their final statement
avoided the question of
whether the RBMK design -

used in Chernobyl in Ukraine,
as well as 11 reactors in Russia
and two in Lithuania - is

inherently unstable, as most
western experts believe.

In a concession to western
pressure on Russia and
Ukraine to limit the Hamagps
payable by western companies
engaged in nuclear engineer-
ing, the summit communique
called for a nuclear liability

regime that would “protect
industrial suppliers from
unwarranted action..." The
risk of incurring vast liabilities

In the event of an accident has
discouraged companies from
undertaking ambitious nuclear

safety projects in the former
Soviet Union.

The eight leaders promised
to “Identify appropriate strate-

gies" far the management of

fissile material that was no
longer needed for defence pur-

poses and noted that the
options included long-term
storage, vitrification and can-

version into mixed-oxide fuel

(M03Q for use in reactors.

Opinions within the G7 differ

over how best to guard or

absorb the bomb-grade ura-

nium and plutonium which are

piling up tn Russia.

The west Europeans, led by
France, broadly favour the con-

version of old plutonium into

MOX. while US officials fear

this option will simply encour-
age extra plutonium produc-

tion, and say the substance
should as for as possible he
taken out of circulation.

The US. which has launched

an ambitious programme to

buy up bomb-grade uranium,

strongly opposes a project by a
German laboratory to buy a

small quantity for use in a
research reactor.

On the delicate subject of

nuclear smuggling, the eight

leaders have agreed to work
much more closely together -

while acknowledging, in a sop
to Russian sensitivities, that
each nation much take respon-

sibility for its own stocks.

Among the measures envis-

aged to combat nuclear smug-
gling, President Yeltsin and his

guests agreed on “cooperative
intelligence, customs, and law
enforcement efforts to prevent

the transport and sale of
diverted material”. The agenda

for the summit was set in part

by a study headed by Professor

Graham Allison of Harvard
University which painted an
acutely alarming picture of the

conditions in which nuclear

materials are sieved in the for-

mer Soviet Union.

"The leakage of weapons-

usable nuclear materials from
the former Soviet Union is

already occurring and could

easily get worse in frequency

and magnitude,” reported Prof

AlHsoo, who said the lax secu-

rity at some Russian installa-

tions was virtually an open
invitation to theft by rogue
states or terrorists.

CaUna N Italian parties

expect close

outcome in poll
AlVffTEWft ACU C.

Giulio Andreotti, ex-premier now on trial over Mafia charges, votes in Rome yesterday tn Italy’s general election

UN SOLO SI By Robert Graham in Rome

Italians went to the polls

yesterday to elect their 13th
post-war legislature, with the

contending centre-left and
rightwing alliances predicting
a dose result
With the outcome expected

to be determined by some 50
marginal constituencies in a
complex electoral system, the
final result In Italy’s third
general election in four years

is unlikely to be known before

tomorrow.
Voters were asked to chose

between two broad groupings
- the centre-left Olive Tree

a ft**, alliance headed by Mr Romano

You don’t have to travel that far, or often, to meet every airplane dedication to value. All are designed for quiet, efficient operation;

in the Boeing family. The}' take off or touch down every two configured so airlines can deliver the highest levels ofcomfort and

seconds at airports around the world. Their differences are easy to convenience; and built to be dependable over time. Above all, they

see. Thev vary by shape, size and number of engines to reach share a common heritage-a deep, enduring commitment to quality

destinations both near and far. What makes them similar is a made by generations of Boeing people to generations of travellers.

Prodi, an economics professor, i

and the right-wing Freedoms
Alliance led by former premier

!

Mr Sflvio Berlusconi. The bulk
,

of the marginal seats were in

the north, where there was a
three-cornered fight with the
populist Northern League of

Mr Umberto BossL
The Olive Tree was con-

vinced it had won the propa-
ganda war in the final stages.

Opinion polls, whose publica-

tion was forbidden during the

campaign but which leaked
out, indicated the centre-left

could win control of the 315-

Beat Senate but not the 630-

seat Chamber of Deputies.

But polls have never been
very accurate in Italy, espe-

cially tn the last two elections

where almost a third of the
gWtnrafai remained undecided
nnffl the «iil.

The uncertainty over the
result is likely to produce an
anxious day on the foreign
CTphangp markets today, with
investors waiting to see if

either of the two alliances can

obtain a clear majority.

Italy is the third biggest
bond market in the world after

the US and Japan. Financial

analysts said any prospect of a
stable government would
-boost the lira and-investment-
in the Italian market
Yesterday was the' first time

an Italian election had not
been spread over two days
with polling stations open
from 7am until 10pm. A total

of 48.9m people were eligible

to vote in an ageing popula-
tion of 57m. The high number
of eligible voters included
some 2.5m registered outside

the country, few ofwhom were
expected to be able to vote.

Only those aged 25 and over

were eligible to vote for Senate
candidates.

Three-quarters of the seats

were contested on a first-past-

the-post system introduced in

the March 1994 elections. The
remainder were allocated by
proportional representation.

Parties united to fight the
first-past-the-post seats bnt
Added candidates under then-

own ha>,i^w* far the propor-

tional seats, whose rules
favour the smaller groups who
can win over 4 per cent of the
vote nationally.

With support for the Olive

Tree more concentrated in cer-

tain constituencies for the
chamber of deputies, the alli-

ance could well win a larger

share of the vote but a smaller
number of seats. But even if

the right wing gained a major-
ity in the chamber, the inabil-

ity to control the Senate in
Italy’s bi-cameral parliamen-
tary system would malm it

impossible to govern.
The election was caused by

the inability of the year-old
government of Mr Lamberto
Dini, composed of non-parlia-

mentarians, to nnctaft* a viable

majority.
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Big German
union rejects

pay freeze
By Pater Norman In Bonn

Germany's public sector

workers’ trade union yesterday

warned the government it

would not accept a wage freeze

as part of spending cuts and
other measures to revive the

economy that are due to be
on tills week.

Mr Herbert Mai, head of the

OTV trade union, was respond-

ing to reports that the govern-

ment would seek a two-year

freeze for civil servants and
white and blue collar public

sector workers. He appeared to

hint at possible strike action.

“We will find ways, available

to us as a trade union, if the
zero round stays, on the table,”

he said.

In remarks to the DPA news
agency, Mr Mai likened the
wage freeze idea to the disas-

trous peace settlement imposed
on Germany after the first

world war. “A zero round is no
offer, it is a diktat,” he said.

Negotiations on the OTV’s
demand for a 48 per cent wage
increase for 384m white and
blub collar workers start on
Thursday, when the parties in
the Bonn coalition are due to

give final approval to govern-
ment plans for cutting public
spending, restructuring wel-

fare services and reducing tax-

ation in an attempt to improve
Germany’s international com-
petitiveness and create Jobs.

The idea of a two-year public

sector pay freeze has been
pushed strongly by Mr Tbeo
Waigel, the flnanr»» minister, in

negPtifrtfoH8 inside the govern-

ment over public spending cots

of DM50ta ($33bn) next year.

According to some estimates, a

wage freeze could save theJed-

eral government about DM3on

next year. Savings by the fed-

eral states or Lander would be

greater because personnel

costs account for 39 per cent of

their expenditure.

In an interview with Der

Spiegel news magazine. Mr
Kurt Biedenkopf. the prime

minister of Saxony and a

senior member of Chancellor

Helmut Kohl's Christian Demo-

cratic Union, said he expected

the government would win a

two-year pay freeze. Tj
Despite his rhetoric, Mr

Mai’s negotiating position has

weaknesses. The German pub-

lic sector employs nearly 2m
civil servants in addition to the

OTV’s 3.24m members. Civil

servants have almost total job

security but they may not

strike and their pay is set by
parliament. If the Bundestag
decided to freeze civil service

pay, the OTV would come
under heavy pressure to fell

into line.

Moreover, recent pay settle-

ments in the private sector,

where there is less job security

than in public service, have
increased pressure for modera-
tion in the public sector. Late
last week, wage bargainers for

200,000 workers in the printing

industry followed the example
of the building industry and

settled for pay increases of 1.85

per cent

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST =.

Poll setback

for Iran clerics
Iranian conservatives have lost their overall majority in

parliament after a challenge by a newly formed band of

reformists in bitterly fought elections that left no group in
<

absolute control, analysts said yesterday. The conservative

Combatant Clergy Association (CCA), they estimated, would
have no moire than 120 seats ofthe assembly’s 270 seats - 20

fewer than at present - and the reformist Servants of Iran's

Construction (SIC) 90-100 seats. The remaining seats were
thought to have been divided among centrists, independents

and those assigned to religious minorities.

The SIC was formed in January by senior officials and
executives of state institutions in support of President Akbar
Haahami Rafsanjani's moderate policies. Parliament is a
powerful and outspoken political institution in the 17-year-old

Islamic republic and has slowed or blocked government
proposals with which it disagrees.

The OCA has used its enrrent majority to delay reforms
'

proposed byMr Bafeanjani to liberalise the oO-dominated
economy and lift subsidies an food and fuel Reuter. Tehran

Israel lifts key interest rate
The Bank of Israel raised its key lending rate by 08
percentage points to 148 per cent yesterday. Analysts said

rising inflationary pressures gave the hank little choice, but

same said it was too steep and others not enough.

Commercial banks reactedto the news by raising prime rate

by 08 percentage points to 168 per cent The stock market
opened with losses and fell steadily throughout the day.

The bank blamed the rise on relatively high increases in the

consumer price index in recent months, higher inflationary

expectations and rapid growth in money supply, which meant
the government might fell to reach its target ofcutting
inflation in 1996 to between 8 and 10 percent. The consumer
price indexjumped l per cent in March to give an annual
increase of 108 per cent
Same economists felt the Rank of Israel should have raised

interest rates even more. “The bank clearly had no choice this

month but to raise rates. But 08 per cent is a compromise,”
said Mr Jonathan Katz, senior economist at Capital Holdings
consultants. General ejections scheduled forMay 29 as well as
the tease situation generated by fighting on Israel's border
with Lebanon in the pest 10 days make it difficult for the
central bank to tighten monetary policy further, analysts
said- Reuter. TetAviv

Groups claim New Delhi blast
Two separatist groups claimed yesterday to have set off the
powerful bomb that killed at least 17 people in New Delhi on
Saturday in order to punish rivals and stop elections next
month in troubled Kashmir. The blast toppled a lodging house
in the crowded heart ofthe capital,killing eight foreigners and
injuring32 people, police said. They said three Nigerian men,
two French nationals and two Britons were among the eight
foreigners who died.

Ajoint statement from the Island Harkat-ul-Momineen and
the KhaBstan Liberation Force distributed to newspapers in
Srinagar, summer capital of the northern state ofJammu and
Kashmir, raid the bomb had been triggered by remote control.
“Some anti-movement activists, inrihiriing some foreigners of
friendly neighbouring countries of India, were holding a
meetingwhen the bomb was exploded, killing all of them,” it
said.

The blast, cme of the worst in the city’s history, occurred a
WPftlr hfffnrp tho cf urt rvf Tnilio’o mmami aUiUa. t»_u *va iuum o general election, voting begins
on April 27 and ends on May 30 in Kashmir. Reuter, New Delhi

Nigeria deposes head of Islam
Nigeria’s military government has deposed Alhaji Ibrahim

JJ"?
1 “Sultan of Sokete for allegedly foiling in his duties

Mr Dasuki fe a former civil servant who became powerful in
badness and politics before he was installed as sultan in 1988kyj0™®;military ruler Ibrahim Babanglda, a close associateBy tradition, the sultan is officiallyhSdrf
most populous nation and unofficially a powerful force in
Sfnasjuhng northern clique. But since GenendsSii
Ahacha became head of state in letn i.n _
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role in Mideast peace process
By David Gardner in Beirut

The crisis in Lebanon is taming
into a rare foreign policy success
for Iran, winning it a seat near, if
not at, the Middle East peace table.
The Tehran regime’s ideological

influence on and flnamrhip of
bollah, the Shia fundamentalist
.militia fighting Israeli occupation
of south Lebanon, has made Iran a
participant in the current aegotist-
;tions to get a ceasefire between
Israel and HizboIIalL

As Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, shuttled between
Damascus and Jerusalem yester-

day. attempting to gather into one
channel separate mediation efforts,

Mr All Akbar Velayati, Iran’s for-

eign minister, was in Damascus,
ploughing his own regional furrow.
Iran has yet to realise any con-

crete gains from the crisis. But
senior officials In Beirut send

Damascus believe that implicit in

Israel’s war aims and last week's
US,

.

plan to end the confrontation

were & bid to destroy Tehran's
luOneace in the Levant, by driving
a . wedge between Syria and Iran,

and,by rttemnirtTntg

Instead, after last Thursday’s
killing of 108 Lebanese dvffians by
Israeli shells and rochets, Iran has
become a factor in the peace equa-
tion, and Hizbollah’s popularity
has been bolstered by a wave of
outrage at Israel across Lebanon.
‘Tran wants to force the US into

direct talks,” said a senior Arab
official dose to the negotiations.

Mr Velayati has already bad talks

with Mr Hervd de Cbarette, French
foreign minister, in Damascus, but
no known contact with the US.

Along with Syria, the military

overlord in Lebanon and ultimate

controller of Hizbullah, Mr Velayati

favoured France’s suggested return

to something like 1093’s US-bro-

kered rales of engagement between

Israel and Hizbollah, under which
each side undertook not to target

dvQians, rather than the US plan

which would haw pot an end to

Hizbollah resistance inside occu-

pied south Lebanon as weLL

“In view of the unconditional
support given by Washington for

the recent crimes of the Zionist

regime, there is no optimism
regarding the US proposal for raid-

ing the crisis.'’ Mr Velyati said in

Damascus on Saturday, hoping to

add a dent to Washington’s already
battered image as honest broker in

the region.

However, by yesterday, be was
more conciliatory, insisting that

Iran’s intention was to contribute

towards ending “the suffering of

the Lebanese people". Alongside
him - live on CNN - was Sheikh
Hassan Nasrallah, Hizbollah ’s

leader, who said that “if attacks on
the people of Lebanon stop, we
have said on more titan one occa-

sion that we will stop firing Katyu-
shas" into northern Israel.

The latter will be included in an
Israeli ceasefire offer, which Mr
Christopher and Mr Shimon Peres,

Israel's prime minister, said they

hoped President Hafez al-Assad of

Syria would endorse last night
But Iran will still be able to

wield influence in discussion of the
longer-term security arrangements
to follow, because of Its influence

on Hizbollah. Neither Syria -
which tick WiThwlhili as a prod to

Israel in its own suspended peace
negotiations on Israeli withdrawal
from the Golan Heights - nor Iran

will accept the disarmament of Hi*-

bollah before Israeli withdrawal
from south Lebanon.

Arafat seeks to
win crucial

charter changes
Jy JuBan Ozarme in Jerusalem
3nd Alexandra Capefle
,m Damascus

Palestinian President Yassir
Arafat faces a crucial test of
.political support for his peace
accords with Israel this week
when the Palestinian National
Council, the supreme Palestin-

.ian derision-making body, con-
venes in Gaza for the first time
.since 199L

Veteran Palestinian leaders,

former hijackers and people
who once headed Israel's most
wanted list will dispose Mr
Arafat's request to remove
articles from the 1964 Palestin-

ian charter calling for the
destruction of the state of

.Israel. This is a key Israeli

demand for continuing the
peace process and is seen as
vital to the fortunes of Mr Shi-

mon Peres, fsreal’s prime min-
ister, at May 29 polls.

The “parliament- in-exile"
•will be meeting for the first

[time on Palestinian land. It

]wiD also be the first time the

peace accords are submitted to
democratic discussion by rep-

resentatives of Palestinians

inside and outside the territo-

ries.

Changing the charter would
•consolidate the transformation
'of the Palestine Liberation

.Organisation from a guerrilla

movement and would entrench

'Palestinian acceptance of. a

•

jjwo-state solution in the histor-

ical land of Palestine.

But the move faces strong

Opposition, particularly from
those who represent the views
of op to 4m Palestinian refu-
gees and who oppose the peace
accords. Opposition has been
bolstered by Israel’s nine-week
closure of its borders with Pal-
estinian territories which has
crippled the Palestinian econ-
omy.
Damascus-basedleaders such

as Mr George Habash of the
Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine (PELF) and
Mr Nayef Hawatmeh of the
Democratic Front for the liber-
ation of Palestine (DFLP) have
refused to raid their exile to

attend the meeting. They have
also raised the prospect that

their members on the PNC
might boycott the meeting: Mr
Farook Kaddoumi, «na of the
most senior members of Mr
Arafat's Fatah faction of the
FLO, will also not attend.

Although Mr Arafat will

probably be able to gather
enough support to push the
changes through, such a boy-
cott will deny legitimacy to
what officials view as the
PNCTs most crucial meeting In
PLO history. It would also
expose the deep political divi-

sions in Palestinian society

over the peace process and the

rift between leaders inside and
outside Palestinian territories.

The “reject!onists" oppose
the peace process, believing it

cannot deliver Palestinians'

minimum political aspirations,

which include an independent
state with Jerusalem as its cap-

Palestinians burn an Israeli flag yesterday during a protest in

Gaza City against the massacre in Lebanon

Hal and the right of refugees to

return.

When these sensitive issues

are tackled in “final status"
negotiations, due to begin in
May and last three years, they
believe Mr Arafat will be
forced into big concessions to

Israel which will lead to wide-

spread disaffection.

But opposition boycott tac-

tics may backfire. Mr Habash
and Mr Hawatmeh have seen
their support inside the West
Bank and Gaza Strip crumble
since the Israeli-Palestinian

peace agreement was signed in

1993. Although both remain
respected, the public mood is

overwhelmingly behind the
peace process and the opposi-

tion has fruled to come up with
a convincing alternative.

The PLO rejectionists have
often appeared hopelessly mar-
ginalised. increasingly unable
to stamp their mark on the
emerging political reality

inside the Palestinian territo-

ries and unwilling to follow the
Hamas Islamic Resistance
Movement in continuing
armed struggle.

Many supporters of the
DFLP and PFLP Inside the
West Bank and Gaza Strip

openly disagree with the boy-

cott policy and have been
actively considering breaking
with the Damascus leadership

and participating in the new
institutions being created.

No more long-term short-term
solutions, says Lebanon’s PM
Mr Rafiq Hariri. Lebanon’s
embattled prime minister,
wants more from negotiations

to end the latest Middle Hast
crisis than a halt to Israel's

11-day bombardment of his
country- He wants Israel out of
Lebanon altogether.

The country, struggling to

rebuild its economy and its

cohesion after the devastating
civil warfare involving its 17

minority communities between
1975 and 1990, could no longer
live with short-term and fllu-

sory solutions which keep
turning the country into the

region's battleground. Mr Har-
iri said in an interview at his

Beirut home.
“This method of partial solu-

tion is wrong. Why don't we
try to solve the problem?” he
asked. “We end up having to
live with these short-term solu-

tions fra- 18 years.”

It is 18 years since Israel's

first incursion into Lebanon in

187a That was followed by a
full invasion and the destruc-

tion of much of Moslem West
Beirut in 1982, and Israel’s sub-

sequent creation of its “secu-

rity zone” in southern Leba-

non, occupying 12 per cent ot

the country’s territory.

The 1982 invasion and
Israel's pull-back by 1985 under
heavy attrition from Shia Mos-
lem militias led directly to the

emergence of Hizbollah, the

Shia fundamentalist force
fighting the Israeli occupation.

Israel says Its 1993 air blitz of

south Lebanon and the current

“Grapes of Wrath" operation

are intended to smash Hizbol-

lah. It follows, in Mr Hariri's

analysis, that “the problem" is.

first of alL the occupation, and
only then the resistance to it.

“If they are looking for secu-

rity, it's right there ” he said,

in reference to the 1978 UN
Security Council Resolution
425 requiring Israel to with-
draw from Lebanon. Of Mr Shi-

mon Peres, Israel's prime min-
ister, whom he has never met,
he said: “He is in my country,
and he is saying that he is

defending himself.

“Enough is enough. Israel

Middle East peace agenda. Bu-

shelling the UN refugee shelter

in Qana last Thursday, killing

101 people, mostly women and
children, “Israel committed a
crime” and cannot be allowed
“to get away with it." be said.

A US-Lsraeli plan linking a

ceasefire to an end to Hizbollah
action against Israeli occupa-
tion appears to be giving way
to a French-initiated plan to

tighten up the 1993 US-bro-

kered rules of engagement

Rafiq Hariri tells David Gardner
that Israel’s occupation of
Lebanon is the primary problem

has to accept that it cannot
keep launching air raids,

destroying the country again
and again as it has done for 18

years. The Israelis cannot be
talking about peace and mak-
ing war at the same time. They
have to change their methods."

Israel “made a big mistake
invading Lebanon" in 1982 and
Intervening in the country's
tribal wars, he said. “They got
used to playing the Lebanese

game and gut sucked into the

quicksand," leaving south Leb-

anon as Israel's only active

war front after five years of

peace deals with its Arab
neighbours. Mr Peres, he
insisted repeatedly, was also
making a “mistake" with the

current assault

What Mr Hariri clearly
senses Is the opportunity to

push the issue of Israel's occu-

pation of south Lebanon up the

between Israel and Hizbollah,
where both sides agree to
refrain from targeting civil-

ians.

The circumstances are thus
propitious for Lebanon’s prime
minister to highlight the
Israeli occupation as the root

cause of the conflict.

Neither Lebanon, nor Hizbol-

lah. the counfry's only civil

war militia which has not been
disarmed, is its own master.

The civil war not only left

Israel in possession of the
south, but also left 35,000 Syr-

ian troops controlling security

in the rest of the country.
Damascus arbitrates in Leba-

non. Hizbollah operates with
Syrian backing, and with fin-

ancing and inspiration from
Iran.

Fra- both countries the mili-

tia is a means of keeping up
pressure on Israel, and by

extension, the US. Under these

circumstances, the proposition

that an end to occupation will

end resistance may be too sim-

ple. particularly for Israel.

Whether or not Mr Hariri

can keep the Israeli occupation
at the forefront of negotiations,

he is articulating forcefully the
one issue which unites all Leb-
anese, irrespective of sect, clan
or religion - and this week as
never before.

The billionaire construction

tycoon has grown in stature in

the past 10 days, using his

wide range of international

contacts artfully. He was
scarcely known in Lebanon
until be helped negotiate an
end to the civil war, and then,

as prime minister, came to
embody the country's attempts
to reconstruct.

Before this crisis. Mr Hariri

believed the occupation, the
resistance, and indeed the task

of national reconciliation after

the civil war, were beyond Leb-

anon's resolution, and concen-
trated on physical reconstruc-

tion. The notion that you could
have the latter without the for-

mer was already unravelling

before Israel’s bombs started

hitting Shia villages and infra,

structure which had just been
replaced.

However the negotiations
turn out, Mr Hariri's challenge

will be to solidify the country's

cohesion, inspired by opposi-

tion to Israel, so that it under-

pins the reconstruction effort.

How for has that effort been
set back? “1 can't tell you
now ” be said. “But the final

answer will depend on the
result of this negotiation."
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Attempt

to calm

Brittan’s insistence on access to Japan’s chip market rebuffed at Quad trade talks

. ----i -—

—

EU and US
investment , ,

rule fears Clash OVCr
By William Dawkins

The world's four top trading
powers yesterday agreed that

the World Trade Organisation
should discuss setting interna-

tional rules on the treatment of
foreign investment
The decision, at the Quad

trade meeting in Kobe yester-

day. is intended to assuage
concerns of developing coun-
tries, which fear that an inter-

national investment accord
being negotiated by richer
countries in the 35-nation
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
will be imposed on them.
The trade ministers agreed

to set up an informal working
group, including developing
nations, to study possible WTO
rules on the fair treatment of

foreign investors, with a view
to establishing a formal group
at the next WTO ministerial

meeting in Singapore in
December.

Officials said the group was
not intended to supplant the
OECD negotiations, but merely
to ensure that developing
countries' concerns were
heard.

The Singapore meeting will

also debate labour standards.

Controversy broke out over
this yesterday, when the US
voiced concern that countries

with low' labour standards
were attracting more than
their fair share of investment.

However, the EU maintained
that labour standards should
be dealt with in the Interna-

tional Labour Organisation as
a human rights problem,
rather than as a trade issue.

Quad members also agreed
that the Singapore meeting
should debate the possibility of

setting global rules for fair

competition, an increasingly

important part of international

trade relations. Diplomats said

the aim would not be to set up
a world competition authority,

but to seek agreement on com-
mon rules, backed by a dis-

putes mechanism.

global IT pact
By William Dawkins in Kobe

The European Union has
clashed with the US by warn-

ing it will support an ambi-
tious plan to dismantle world
trade barriers in information
technology products only if it

gets agreement on fair access

to Japan's semiconductor mar-
ket first

The ultimatum, delivered to

a weekend meeting of trade

ministers of the big four Quad
trading powers - the US. the

EU. Japan and Canada - by Sir

Leon Brittan, Europe’s trade
commissioner, met a clear
rebuff from Ms Charlene Bar-

sbefeky, the acting US trade

representative.

She reiterated that Washing-
ton was seeking renewal of a
five-year-old bilateral semicon-

ductor accord with Japan, due
to expire on July 31, which
reserves 20 per cent of Japan’s

chip market for foreign suppli-

ers. The EU has complained
that the pact discriminates

against European suppliers.

Brussels also wants to

extend the proposed global

information technology agree-

ment (ITA) to other sectors,

such as pharmaceuticals, so
that Europe would not be
unfairly disadvantaged by
dropping its high tariffs on
electronic components.
But Ms Barshefeky argued

that the ITA, originally a
EU-US initiative, must stand or

fall on its own merit She
strongly resisted an; attempt

to link moves to cut trade bar-

riers in semiconductors and
information technology, and
pointed out that the ITA had
strong support from informa-

tion technology companies in

all four Quad nations. She
accused the EU of exhorting an
end to the bilateral chip pact at

one moment and seeking to be
included in it the next
The EU was only prepared to

remove import duties on elec-

tronic components “provided

that access to the market for

Charlene Barshefeky (right) greets (from right) Shunpei Tsukahara of Japan, Art Eggleton of Canada and Sir Leon Brittan

semiconductors is addressed
and especially access to the

Japanese market”. Sir Leon
said. The EU had to be
involved in a new semiconduc-
tor accord, whether it was gov-

ernmental or - as Brussels
would prefer - between indus-

tries. Access to Japan’s semi-

conductor market had to be
“substantial, effective and nan-
discriminatory” , he said.

A senior EU official

explained: “You can hardly
expect us to lower our tariffs

without being satisfied that we
have effective and non-discrim-
inatory access to the Japanese
market." Japanese officials did

not rule out the ElTs request

for participation in a semicon-
ductor agreement.
Quad members agreed to

push ahead with negotiations

on an ITA despite the EU-US
dispute. However,the US came

under fresh pressure over the

weekend to compromise on its

insistence on a renewed bilat-

eral intargovemment semicon-

ductor pact.

Mr Shumpel Tsukahara,
Japan’s minister of interna-

tional trade and industry,

declined a US request for gov-

ernment talks on the grounds
that he would prefer first to

see the outcome of industry-to-

industry talks, due for comple-

tion in June, just a month
before expixy of the pact.

Tokyo wants to let the semi-

conductor deal expire on the

grounds that the pact has

exceeded its task, bringing the

actual foreign share of the Jap-

anese chip market to 30 per

cent, and that Japan dislikes

being asked to set official

import targets, against the

spirit of WTO free trade rules

Observer, Page 23

Beijing ‘steps up fight’ against pirate CD makers
By Tony Walker in Beipng

China says it has intensified its

fight against widespread coun-

terfeiting of information and
entertainment products and
has closed seven pirate com-
pact disc producers recently.

Beijing's claim that it is

moving against intellectual

property rights violators is an
apparent attempt to forestall

threatened US sanctions
against more than jibn of Chi-

nese imports.

Mr Duang Ruichun, a senior

official in the State Council,
or cabinet, told the official

China Daily Business Weekly

newspaper that China was
implementing laws to stamp
out violations of patents, trade-

marks and copyrights. He did

not provide details of the

merit to curb abuses of intellec-

tual property rights OPR).
She is understood to have

outlined steps which needed to

be taken to persuade the US

Attempt to forestall US sanctions

against more than $lbn imports

targeted pirate CD factories.

Bis Charlene Barshefeky. act-

ing US trade representative,

told Chinese officials in Beijing

this month that US patience
was wearing thin on China's
indifferent record in imple-
menting a 12-month old agree-

that China was serious in its

efforts to combat piracy of
CDs, video games and com-
puter software. These steps

included the closure of pirate

producers.

Ms Barshefeky also warned
that the US was considering

imposing punitive tariffs on
Chinese imports more or less

equivalent to losses suffered by
US producers of pirated infor-

mation and entertainment
products.

US officials say some 34
pirate CD factories have been
operating in rihina with pro-

duction capacity of90m discs a
year. Much of this capacity

was devoted to exports, with
Hong Kong a major distribu-

tion point
“China's enforcement

authorities have yet to target

major manufacturers and dis-

tributors of pirate prod-
ucts. . . and fThlna has not vet

opened its markets to our cre-

ative industries,” said a senior

US nffiwaT in February.
Mr Duang, director general

of the State Council's intellec-

tual property executive confer-

ence, said China had sent offi-

cial supervisors into “every CD
production line" to prevent
piracy. It had also cracked
down on karaoke bars which
were major consumers of
pirate products.

“It’s safe to say
that few other countries
have expended so much energy
on dealing with the IPR
problem as China," said Mr
Duang. “Ignorance of such

efforts is just unreasonable.

US officials say China has

not done nearly enough to live

up to undertakings made in

February 1995 to both curb IPR
abuses and to improve market

access for education and enter-

tainment products.

They have made it clear

heightened Chinese efforts to

stamp out piracy will be an
important consideration when
the administration decides

whether to renew China's Most
Favoured Nation trading sta-

tus in the US, A decision on
MFN, which accords China
preferential tariffs, is due by
June 4.

UK sees progress in talks with China on HK

Rifkind: Abolition of LegCo
unacceptable and unnecessary

By Peter Montagnan,

Asia Editor

Britain and China made
“important progress" on secur-

ing the future of Hong Kong's
civil service in talks over the
weekend but foiled to reconcile

their differences over China's
plans to abolish the territory’s

Legislative Council
The two countries agreed

that all Hong Kong civil

servants should stay on
after Hong Kong reverts to

China next year. Mr Malcolm
Rifkind, UK foreign sec-

retary, said after a two-
hour meeting with his Chinese

counterpart in Holland.
The agreement appears

finally to lay to rest fears that

civil servants might be
required to submit to loyalty

tests after the handover.
Such fears have prompted a

serious slippage of confidence

in Hong Kong in recent weeks,

but Mr Rifkind said Mr Qian
Qicben. China’s foreign minis-
ter. made no suggestion that
any such tests would be
required.

The crucial point was that

both countries were committed
to a politically impartial civil

service, he said.

It should be loyal and dedi-

cated to the Hong Kang gov-
ernment up to the handover
and to the government to be
installed by China thereafter.

Agreeement by China to
recognise the sole authority of
Governor Chris Patten, the

Legislative Council and theUK
Privy Council until the hand-
over should provide further
reassurance, Mr Rifkind said.

Hong Kong legislators have
expressed fears that China's
transitional institutions might
seek to assume the role erf a
parallel government ahead of

the handover.

But there remains deep anxi-

ety among Hong Kong legisla-

tors about China's plan to
scrap the Legislative Council -

elected last year under Mr Pat-

ten’s democratic reforms - as

soon as it takes over.

China has said it will install

a provisional LegCo with a
mandate to run for up to a

year while it revises Mr Pat-

ten's reforms, a move which
many, including Hong Kong’s
bar council, regard as seriously

questionable on constitutional

grounds.

For its part, China maintains

Mr Patten’s reforms were
themselves unconstitutionaL

“This attitude is going to

cause great trouble for all of

us: China
, Britain and Hong

Kong," Ms Christine Loh, a
pro-democracy Legislative

Councillor, said in London,
where she is lobbying politi-

cians ahead of a House of
Lords debate on Hong Kong
this week.
Protests at the abolition

of LegCo could mar the hand-
over celebrations and force

China to impose restrictions

on foreign press reporting as

soon as it has taken over, she
said.

The abolition of LegCo was
“neither acceptable nor neces-

sary”. Mr Rifkind said after

Saturday’s talks.

Qian Qichen: No suggestion
requiring tests of loyalty

_
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Government tries to halt declining confidence in future of UBL

Pakistan replaces bank’s board
By Fortran Bokhari
in tstamabad

Pakistan's central bank, the
State Bank of Pakistan, has
replaced the entire board of
United Bank (UBL). the second
hugest public sector bank.
The move is widely seen as

an attempt to halt declining
confidence in the future of the
bank, which was sold last

month to Saudi Arabia's Bis-

harahil group.

The transfer of management
to UBL’s new buyers, however,
has been delayed, after some of
its depositors got a court order
blocking the sale on the
grounds that depositors' inter-

ests were not given consider-

ation when the government
decided to sell the bank.
Mr Muhammad Yaqub,

Pakistan's central bank gover-

nor, told a news conference an
Saturday at the bank's head-
quarters in Karachi: “The new
management has been directed

to initiate steps to ensure pru-
dence in lending. . . and to
reduce administrative costs of
the bank."
Mr Yaqub also said the

change of management would
neither impede nor speed up
the privatisation process. How-
ever, independent bankas said
the action was probably taken
to ensure that the delay in pri-

vatisation, due to the court
order, did not farther harm

UBL’s financial position. The
bank has more than 1,600

branches, mainly located in
Pakistan

.

UBL’s profits have been
badly battered by widespread
inefficiency and growing bur-

dens caused by huge debts that
have gone bad. Last year its

pre-tax profits dropped to only
RsTm ($203,000) against Rs59m
a year before and Rs275m in
1993. In 1995 up to 48 per cent
of UBL's expenditure went on
staff

The bank's troubles have
also mounted due to some
Rs25bn in bad debts. These
include loans in the form of
political patronage since banks
were nationalised in Pakistan

in the early 1970s. Since then,
many borrowers have paid nei-

ther the principal nor the
interest

Mr Nasir Bukhari, a leading-

Karachi stockbroker whose
company deals in a large num-
ber of bank shares, said yester-
day: “The bad debt problem of
the UBL should first be
resolved by the government,
using the authority of the
state, and then the bank
should be offered for sale."

Many other analysts are con-
vinced that UBL will emerge as
an important test case in
assessing the government’s
ability to restructure an
important financial institut
ion.

Islamabad to seek up to $2.7bn aid
By Fartian Bokhari

Pakistan is likely to seek up to $2.7bn in
new external aid at the two-day annual
Aid to Pakistan consortium meeting
starting in Paris today.
The government is keen to see new

promises from donors as an expression of
confidence in the country’s economic
reforms, in addition to obtaining commit-
ments ahead of the country’s 1996-97 bud-
get
Pakistan is expected to emphasise what

it sees as a number of recent stabilising

factors in the economy. According to gov-
ernment estimates, annual economic
growth is exported to be mime than 6 per
cent in the year ending in June, up from
around 4.7 per cent the previous year, and
the budget deficit below g per cent of gross
domestic product, down from around 6 per
cent a year ago.

The upward growth trend Is largely due
to the better-than-expected cotton crop
this year, which recovered from a three-

year crop loss caused by widespread pest
attacks.

Pakistan hopes to earn an additional

$700m from new cotton exports.

Cotton is vital for the Pakistani econ-
omy because almost 60 per cent of export
income comes from cotton products.
Some officials also expect a recovery in

textiles due to cheaper raw cotton prices.
This would help the sector to recover from
lasses caused by escalating raw material
costs in the past couple of years.

‘All the signs are that

we’ll be maintaining
more than 6 per cent

growth and the leading

sector is going to

be agriculture
3

Mr VA Jaferey, the prime minister’s

adviser on finance and economic affairs,

says: “All the signs are that well be main-
taining more than 6 per cent growth rate

and the leading sector is going to he agri-

culture."

However, Pakistan is still faced with a
number of problems. Many of its donors

are concerned at the government’s
increasing borrowings from the domestic
banks to support expenditure. The govern
ment has so far borrowed more than
R&SObn ($l.7bn), up from a target of
RsJffibn for the entire fiscal year.
There are also growing worries about a

widening trade gap because of a signifi-
cant increase in imports during the first
nine months of the current fiscal year
According to estimates released iast

°y “e federal bureau of statistics, a
eovenment agency, the trade gap widened

S ^ 010 nSnB months, up from
*L®b°_for the same period last year.
Mr Haffeez Pasha, a former commerce

Minister said: “The important issues

55 Eat **“ oonsortimn] win be
issues like bank borrowings and Pakis-
tan s international trade position."
Many western economists concede that

theyare concerned over the growing trade
a 10 P® catt devaluation ofthe Pakistani rupee m October last year

«,2°2!
7er

’
gOTejmaent officials insfct

devalQation should
the next few months, astoererosbound to be a time lag between

that measure and growing export income.

us elections
November 5

Dole pays
„

orice of

battle

on two
fronts

Senator Bob
Dote always
knew he would
have a prob-

lem after sew-

ing up the
Republican
presidential
nomination so
early id the
election year.

It was how
best to keep
his campaign
Tor the White
House alive

and kicking during the long

months before the party con-

ventions in August.

His answer was logical#

enough - and forced by the

reality that he had virtually

exhausted his allotted SS7m in

primary campaign ftutds while

President Bill Clinton, his

November opponent, still has

516m to spend over the sum-

mer.

So he decided to use his .

perch as Senate majority

leader to wage legislative bat-

tle against Mr Clinton focus-

ing on those issues most likely

to interest the electorate in the

campaign proper. This ts a
20th century first - no major-

ity leader has previously taken

on an incumbent president.

Bnt the first week of the

new session on Capitol Hill

has merely demonstrated how
difficult it is simultaneously to

try to run an unruly Congress

and a national campaign. That
was merely w*wi»rHin>ri to last

Friday's Los Angeles Times
national poll, which gave Mr
Clinton a hefty 55-37 point

lead and showed growing dis-

affection with the Republican

majority in the legislature.

In that week Mr Dole suf-

fered defeat and embarrass-
ment by turns. He saw his own
amendment to a healthcare

Insurance toll voted down In

the Senate. He said he would
press the came - the creation

of medical savings accounts -
’

in the next step ofjoint confer-

ence committee, but that may^
come only at the cost of sacri-**'

firing a bill that enjoys broad
bipartisan support.

Most stinging was the fact

that the motion against these

accounts, seen '•by critics as
favouring the rich, was pro-

posed by his friend and fellow
Republican from’Kansas, Sena-
tor Nancy Kassehauzn.

Mr Dole was also forced to

pull from the Senate floor
another high-priority item, the
immigration bill, so as to
avoid a vote on increasing the
federal minimum wage, a
Democratic canse. But by the
end of tiie week. Republicans,
alive to their own re-election

prospects, were jumping on
the minimum wage band-
wagon and Mr Dole was half-

conceding that some Increase

iypjhu*

might be inevitable.

Comparable problems loom
all across the legislative
agenda, as Mr Dole tries to
balance conservative demands
and the needs of a more cen-
trist campaign. Even agreeing
on a budget for the current
fiscal year, now over half over,
remains fraught with diffi-
culty. Yet another temporary
funding resolution may be
needed this week when the
current one expires so as to0f
avoid another partial closure
of the government
Vice-President Al Gore

warned that Mr Clinton stood
ready to veto a budget toll if

Republicans insisted- on
adding conditions weakening
the enforcement of environ-
mental regulations. It was an
easy threat, since public opin-
ion, as well as many moderate.
Republicans, see reasonable
protection of the environment
as a potent electoral issue for
Democrats and Mr Clinton..
An overall seven-year bal-

anced budget agreement is
also theoretically still an the
table, as are some of its com-
ponent parts, reforms of the
major social safety net pro-
grammes. The problematic cal-
culation for Mr Dole Is
whether be Is better off with
no agreements, blaming Mr
Clinton for the failure but run-
ning the risk of being blamed
himself, or with them, which
means he would have to share
credit with a president whom
he is seeking to replace.

Capitalising on Mr Dole's
dilemmas, some Democrats, _

such as Senator Jay Rocke-
feller of West Virginia, have
mischievously proposed that
he stand down as majority
leader to concentrate on run-
ning for president

All Ss far from lost for M?
Dole. The consensus view is
that his deficit in the polls
must narrow as November
approaches. But Capitol Hill,
his milieu. Is proving a steeper
slope to climb than he might
have Imagined.

Jurek Martin
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.Eigggce ministers to scrutinise policies on exchange rates and other key i

IMF checks out nations

issues

I
ssues as diverse as Indone-
sian fiscal policy, Britain's
inflation target and French

laoour market reform may all«op up at the tatemaSonS
Monetary Fund's key policy-
mafang committee in Washiiw.
ton fcodpy. as it scrutfnlsesS
economic policies of member
governments.

The Pond was urged to keep
a closer eye on national eco-
nomic policies after Mexico's
financial crisis in 1995. As part
of this effort, the IMF’s
“interim committee of finance
ministers and central bank
governors will try to draw gen-
erallessons from the confiden-
tial “article four" consultations
which Fund staff have carried
out with governments over the
past year.
According to a document

written by Fund staff in prepa-
ration for today's meeting, the
surveillance discussions will
centre on four key topics:
• . Exchange rate misalign-
ments in the industrial coun-
tries;

• Labour market policies in
the industrial countries.
• inflation and money supply
targets in the industrial coun-
tries.

• The mis of policies adopted
by fast-growing developing
economies.

On industrial country
exchange rates, the document
notes that “both the staff and
the board have been more
forthcoming in identifying pos-
sible misalignments among
major currencies and in

Drive to set statistics

progress standard wins converts
expressing concern about tur-

bulence in the adjustment pro-

Thls was true when the
Fund assessed the overvalu-
ation of the yen and D-Mark
against the US dollar early last
year.

In discussions with Japan,
far example. Fund staff argued
that thereal effective exchange
rate for the yen was 25 per cent
overvalued relative to trend
early in 1995. But subsequently
the yen has devalued to a point
“that no longer seems misa-
ligned," the Fund argues.
In Europe, meanwhile, the

undervaluation of the
lira was “evident a year ago
and [is] stfll apparent at pres-
ent despite considerable appre-
ciation in the second Half of
1995".

Fund staff have told Italy
that further efforts to cut gov-
ernment borrowing would
probably boost the currency.
The Fund and the British

authorities meanwhile agreed
last November that the
pound’s depreciation early last
year was not justified by eco-
nomic fundamentals. The IMF
board agreed subsequently
that sterling was undervalued
and that ideally it should rise
back to its levels of early 1985,

"Directors supported the
staff's view that if economic
activity strengthened as expec-
ted [in the UKI, a bias towards
further tightening of monetary
policy would be appropriate.
However, gjpre the board dis-
cussion the authorities have

Maystadt seeks

cap on gold

reserve sales

Maystadt proposing alteration to articles of agreement

Mr Philippi Maystadt, the
Belgian finance minister, will

today propose the possibility of
altering the International Mon-
etary Fund’s articles of agree-

ment to plafce a strict limit on
the amount of the organisa-
tion’s gold reserves it can sen.

Mr Maystadt believes this

may provide a way to reassure

countries: such as Germany
that selling and investing a
limited part of the Fund's
$40bn gold stock to finance an
extension; of its soft-loan facil-

ity for poor countries would
not establish a precedent for

gold suit* for other purposes.

Mr Tlteo Waigel, the German
finance minister, reiterated his

opposition to gold sales yester-

day, arguing that it would
’hsead the wrong signals". Gear-

many and some other coun-

tries argue that gold sales and
participation in debt relief

schemes would undermine the

Fund'd integrity.

Amending the articles to

limit gold sales would require

parliamentary approval in

many of the Fund's 181 mem-
ber countries. But Mr Maystadt

believes it should form part of

a package with a variety of

other measures that will have
to be submitted to the parlia-

ments anyway. This package

would include an increase in

the Fund's share capital, an
increase in the basic voting

rights allocated to all member
countries and a targeted alloca-

tion of “special drawing
rights", which allow national

authorities to barrow foreign

exchange reserves.

Mr Maystadt will make his

proposal at today's meeting of

the Fund's key “interim" com-
mittee of finance ministers and

central bask governors, which

he chairs. But the package
would not be put in place until

next year at the earliest

Mr Michct Camdessus, the

IMF's managing director, will

raise the issue of gold sales at

(he meeting as part of a

scheme to. put the Fund’s
scKalled “enhanced structural
adjustment facility" (ESAF) on
a permanent footing. The
ESAF allows countries which
had a national income below
9865 a bead in 1994 to borrow
money at a heavily subsidised

interest rate of 0.5 per cent,

with repayment only required

after five to 10 years.

ESAF will become self-sus-

taining in 2005 as repayment of

old loans provides fresh
resources, but extra money
will be needed to keep the
scheme running over the pre-

ceding five years. Mr Cam-
dessus will argue that the
Fund can borrow, or provide
from Its own resources, around
$1.5bn a year over that period

to be lent to ESAF-eligible

countries, but that a further

S3bn or so will be needed dur-

ing the five years to pay for the

subsidy element of the loans.

Mr Camdessus will propose

that half the money needed for

the subsidy be raised by selling

5 per cent of the Fund’s gold

reserves, investing the pro-

ceeds ami using the income.

Hie remaining money would
have to come from individual

member governments.
Countries such as the US

and UK are expected to argue

that it is unrealistic to expect

farther bilateral donations to

perpetuate ESAF. and that the

Fund should come up with the

money itself. Officials expect

the UK. for example, to pro-

pose selling 5 to 10 per cent of

the Fund gold and to use some
of the money already being put

in reserve for the period when
ESAF becomes self-sustaining

to help pay the subsidy to the

intermediate years.

Mr Camdessus may also pro-

pose that tiie Fund could help

pay for bilateral contributions

indirectly, by refunding money
that has already been put to a
special IMF account to cove*

bad loons to countries that bad
just paid off their arrears.
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eased monetary policy in sev-
eral steps, against a backdrop
erf below-trend growth, weaken-
ing export markets, and a mod-
eration in input price infla-

tion," the document notes.

In discussion of labour mar-
ket policies, the UK and New
Zealand were praised for

Reports by
Robert Chote,
Economics
Editor, in

Washington

reforins which have reduced
structural unemployment. But
In Germany, “the Fund
expressed concern about the
lads of progress in tackling
structural unemployment and
was disappointed that govern-
ment proposals to limit the
duration of unemployment
assistance had not been
approved".
The Fund argued that the

minhnnm wage shnnM be CUt
in certain areas, that assis-

tance should be better targeted
and thxt labour taxes and
social benefits should be
reduced.

It suggested similar mea-
sures in France.

On monetary policy, the
Fund said inflation targets

were appropriate in some coun-

tries and money supply targets

in others. But whatever the
framework, inflation had gen-
erally remained low because
activity was below potential.

Fund staff questioned the
use of “somewhat ambiguous
targets, such as Australia's
objective of achieving price

stability on average over the
business cycle or, as to the UK.
announcements of a range of
likely outcomes in addition to

an objective'’. These countries
were also urged to adopt
greater central bank indepen-
dence.

The IMF has also welcomed
increased transparency of mon-
etaxy policy in many countries,
through the issue of official

reports or minutes of monetary
policy meetings. “However
transparency alone is not suffi-

cient as demonstrated by the
UK where, despite a higher
degree of transparency relative

to other countries, inflation
expectations remain above the
medium-term target".

toits surveillance of develop-
ing countries, the Fund has
paid particular attention to the
danger of overheating in East

growing economies. But “there
was not always agreement
between the staff and authori-

ties about the extent to which,

or even whether, an economy
was overheating." the Fund
reports.

“For most such countries,
the Fund recommended an
early tightening of financial

policies. . . to avoid the possi-
ble need for more disruptive

policy actions at a later stage,"
the report says.

“While accepting the view
that fiscal policy bad a role to
play, member authorities were
often not convinced ofthe need
to tighten further" In Indon-
esia, for example, the Fund
remains concerned that the
budget is sot tight enough to
reduce demand pressures.
Recognising the tension

between the need to raise
interest rates to restrain activ-

ity and the danger of encourag-
ing speculative capital inflows
in these countries, the Fund
has typically advised tighter
fiscal policy and allowing the
exchange rate to rise. But some
countries have introduced or
extended capital controls, “not-
withstanding the Fund's advice
to retrain from such measures
except as a last rests! and tem-
porary response”.
Wotfensohn’s task. Page 22

About 25 countries have
indicated that they wish to
subscribe to the International

Monetary Fund’s special qual-

ity standard for economic sta-

tistics, set up to help prevent
financial crises such as that
which afflicted Mexico to late

1994 and early 1995.

The initiative sets standards
for the coverage, frequency
and timeliness with which 17
categories of economic data are
reported.

Countries aspiring to the
standard are also required to

pre-announce release dates, to

describe the methodology of
calculation, to provide lull pub-
lic access to the data and to

make it clear when govern-
ment ministers see the num-
bers to advance.
Mr Jack Boorman, the IMF's

policy development and review
director, said at the weekend
that he hoped the standards
would help both governments
and the finawrial markets to
identify economic strains
before they had chance to
develop into toll-scale crises.

Countries meeting the stan-
dards will be identified on an
electronic bulletin board. This
will open on August 31. fol-

lowed by a 26-month transition

period during which countries
can subscribe to the standard

even if they are not able to

meet it fully.

Ms Carol Carson, the IMF's
deputy director of statistics,

said that not one country yet

met all the requirements.

Officials and financial mar-
ket participants welcome the

scheme, but foresee problems

when countries fall short of the

standard.

“To serve the purposes for

which the standard is

designed, it will be necessary
to signal if a subscribing mem-
ber is no longer fulfilling the
expectation that it is observing

the standard," the Fund says.

This will be done by removing
the country’s entry from the
bulletin board.

However, Mr Boorman con-

ceded that removing a country
- or even the rumour of its

removal - could help trigger

the sort of crisis which the
scheme was intended to guard
against.

Removing a country will also

be a lengthy and complicated
process, even though the Fund
promises to act in “a timely

fhshjon”.

An underperforming country
will first discuss its problems
with Fund staff and the execu-
tive director who represents it

on the IMF board. In the event
of “severe and persistent non-

observance". the board would
probably consult a panel of
independent statistical experts

while giving the country an
opportunity to argue its case
before deciding whether to

remora it.

“The way we have thought
this through, we would hepe
we would never get to a situ-

ation where we would hare to

think about the 'atom bomb'
approach." Ms Carson said.

Bui Mr John Lipsky. chief
economist at Salomon Brothers
to New York, said this would
pose problems; “Inevitably the
Fund would get drawn into the
question of whether it was
vouching for this data or not if

the only option is the 'atom
bomb' option to remove, what
responsibility will the Fund
bear to the meantime for the
data?"
The IMF's hope is to provide

information from which finan-

cial market participants can
draw their own conclusions
Failures to produce particular
pieces of data on tunc will not
be flagged specifically on the

bulletin boaixi. for example,
but left for market participants

to infer.

“But 1 don't think in practice

that this will exempt the Fund
from some sort of implicit vet-

ting issue." Mr Lipsky warned.
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Global accounting body challenged
By Jtm Kelly

Accountancy Correspondent

The UK is to lead a revitalised

international grouping of the
world’s leading accounting
standard setters in a move
designed to increase the Influ-

ence of British accounting on
the search for a global account-
ing code.

The development will be
seen as a significant challenge

to the International Account-
ing Standards Committee
llASC) which, under the lead-

ership of Sir Bryan Carsberg,

has successfully pushed for-

ward international harmonisa-
tion.

Sir David Tweedie, chairman

of the UK's Accounting Stan-

dard's Board, has accepted the

position as the first chairman
of G4 - a previously Informal

grouping of the UK, US, Aus-
tralian and Canadian account-
ing standard setters.

The move will be seen as an
attempt by the world's leading

standard setters to increase

their influence on Sir Bryan's

organisation during a two-year

period in which the IASC is

attempting to write a global

accounting code.

“This is a big challenge to

the IASC," said one leading

accountant “G4 does not want
organisations in which every-

one sits around the table chat
ting. This Is a shot across the

bows for Sir Bryan."

Sir Bryan's organisation,

which is based in London, has
an agreement with the world's

leading securities regulators to

produce a set of accounting
standards which could be

endorsed by March 1998.

If successful, this project,

offers big enterprises the
chance to use one set of

accounts throughout the

Car prices

outstrip

wage
inflation
By John Griffiths In London

New car price increases have
outpaced wage inflation to the

extent that it now requires a
worker on UK average gross

weekly earnings to work
7JB per cent longer - 17.9 weeks
compared with 16.6 weeks - to

buy a base model Ford Fiesta,

before taxes, than in 1990.

The increase drops to 1.4 per

cent after VAT - but only
because the Treasury has fore-

gone the revenues from the 10

per cent car tax it scrapped in

the early 1990s to help boost
the new car market, and deal-

ers have had their own profit

margins slashed, according to

an analysis by Sewells Interna-

tional, the industry consul-
tants. Total taxation on the
Fiesta model fell 2.8 per cent

over the five-year period, in
spite of the increase in the
standard rate of VAT from 15

per cent to 17.5 per cent In

1992.

Sewells, using data compiled
for the Lex Service group's
annual report on motoring,
said it bad analysed a model by
UK market leader Ford
because of Ford's sensitivity to

market conditions. “Other
manufacturers and Importers
are not so conscientious. We
believe the trend would be
even more pronounced if we
had taken a larger sample of

actual models."

world. At present companies

have to produce separate
accounts to enter seme mar-

kets, such as those in the US.
The G4, which has been in

existence for two years, hopes
that it can increase its influ-

ence on the IASC and prompt
it to streamline its organisa-

tion by the formation of an
Inner cabinet" which would
tackle complex accounting
issues which could later be

endorsed by other members.
While members of the G4 are

supporters of international

harmonisation they believe the

present structure at the IASC

Carmakers, which eiaim in

reply that current cars are bet-

ter equipped than 1990 prede-

cessors, "now take a much
larger slice of the base price
than they did in 1990”. says
Sewells.

The situation has prompted
protests from the Retail Motor
Industry Federation, represent-

ing the country’s 6,000 or more
franchised dealers. “Dealers
were conned into losing their

marine on the grounds that

retail new prices would be
cut," according to Mr Neil Mar-
shall, the RMTs policy director.

"The initial benefits to dealers

have not endured.”
The industry is heading for

“a long-term affordability cri-

sis", according to Mr Mar-
shall “It is futile waiting for

the economy to improve. Car
buyers do not lack confidence

is cumbersome and allows too

much influence to countries

which have little technical

input or expertise.

If unsuccessful in its

attempts to influence the IASC,
some observers believe G4
might try and promote har-

monisation independently of

the IASC. It has been
suggested that the US Finan-

cial Accounting Standards

Board might try to become an

international body itself by
inviting a European or Japa-

nese member on to the board.

Lex, Page 24

The; simply believe that
today's cars do not represent

good value so are buying used

cars instead.”

Mr Andrew Wilkinson, editor

of the motor trade’s CAP
vehicle prices guide, has also

warned that “new car prices

are growing at a rate which is

outpacing consumers' ability

to buy."

Motor industry academic
Professor Jonathan Brown said

in the Sewells report that high
new car prices had little to do
with dealers, now on an aver-

age 5 per cent profit margin
compared with an average of
between 15 and 16 per cent in

the 1990s. Europe’s underlying

problem with high car prices,

he added, was that car workers
in Europe were paid more than
their US counterparts but were
less productive.

Lower
labour

costs aid

investment
By Peter Marsh in London

Giddings & Lewis, the US’s

biggest tool producer,

has out the UK ruths'

flmn Germany to base Euro-

pean production of a new fam-

ily of tool partly because of

the UK’s lower labour costs.

The investment fo producing

the company’s RAM machin-

ing centre for sales in Europe
will be at Gidifings’ Kncrwsley

plant on Merseyside rather

than its similarly sized factory

near Stuttgart

Equipping the Merseyside
plant for production will

be part of a £5m Investment

likely over the next two years,

increasing annual output from
an expected £50m this year to

£80m in 1998. Employment is

expected to Increase by 50

from the current 320.

The investment adds to

recent evidence that lower
employee costs, coupled with

the weak pound and moves
towards flexible working
methods, have put the UK in a
favourable position to win
investments by multinational

manufacturers considering
stepping up their European
production operations.

Giddings is based in Fond du
Lac, Wisconsin, and has
annual sales of tools of 5730m.

It said Knowsley had “the best

set up" for production of the

new mnchtnp tooL
The company said the UK's

lower labour costs were one
factor, although another was
Knowsfey’s knowledge of the
technologies involved with the

RAM system.
In another move, Western

Atlas, the US’s second biggest

machine tool producer, is con-
sidering expanding its produc-
tion site at Keighley, West
Yorkshire, by SO per cent The
factory is already <m course
for production of tools worth
£38m this year.

Yamasaki of Japan, the
world’s biggest machine tool

producer, is also deciding ana
“multi-million" expansion of

its Worcestershire plant which
will lift annual production by
roughly 20 per cart ova* the

next two years to just more
than sioom.

Lloyd’s warns
that US Names
may miss out
By Ralph Atkins,

Instance Correspondent

_ _ State securities

LLOYDS regulators in
lion-, "i i.iNi-m California have
been warned by Lloyd's of Lon-
don that that they may prevent
Names in the state benefiting

from an important part of its

recovery plan by forbidding
Lloyd's from communicating
with them.
The warning comes as

Lloyd's steps up efforts to per-

suade California’s department

of corporations, the state's

securities regulator, to drop
legal action which threatens to

undermine the recovery plan.

Lloyd's attempt to have the
case dismissed is due to be
heard by May 6.

Because of the legal action,

Lloyd's is unable to tell Califor-

nian Names bow much they
would receive under a pro-

posed out-of-court settlement
offer, currently worth £2Abn.

The offer would help offset

the cost to Names of paying for

Equitas, a new reinsurance
company which will take over

many outstanding liabilities at

Lloyd’s - allowing a line to be
drawn under Names' affairs at

the market
Names are individuals whose

assets have traditionally sup-

ported Lloyd's.

Lloyd’s has set a deadline of

May 7 for overseas Names to

apply for special means-tested

help if they still cannot afford

to meet Equitas bills even after

their allocation from the out-of-

court settlement.

The Californian case is a par-

ticular headache for Lloyd's

because the securities regula-

tors want to freeze part of

SlObn held in trust to support

US underwriting. If they suc-

ceeded, the security of Lloyd's

policies in the US could be
undermined, affecting trading

in the US.
But Lloyd's complains that it

is prevented from talking to

the 500 Names in California

about the benefits of a negoti-

ated solution to the mass of

litigation surrounding Lloyd’s

which followed losses of more
than £8bn in recent years.

Mr Peter Lane, Lloyd's North
American managing director,

said Californian Names stood

to gain considerably from the

recovery plan Reconstruction

and Renewal. Gross liabilities

of about £130m would be cut to

less than £50m, much of which
would be covered by funds
already held on Names' behalf

at Lloyd's.

A spokesman for the Calif-

ornia securities regulators
said: “The department has
taken the action it believes is

appropriate to protect Califor-

nian Names.”

City People, Page 30

Working to drive

Number of weeks' earnings to buy an entjy-teve) Bests

Total Total Watty
HObOfw—

h

a needed
to buy at:

price teat price wage Base price Total price

;
' 20lt: -)

1995 £6,038 £1,056 £7,095 £338-30 17.9 21.0

PcMESCT -2J6%
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Portugal's most experienced international bank
set to take risk

out of settlement

Banco Totta A Azores is the result of mergers and acquisitions

ofseveral banks and finance houses over the years, dating back to 1843.

Proud of its past. Banco Totta A Agones is now one of the leading banks in Portugal
But more than just a bank, Totta became the true expression of a powerful financial group.

Totta
.
probably the most experienced Portuguese bank in international business.
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TRADITION - EXPERIENCE - DYNAMISM
SINCE 1843

By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

British banks will today switch
over to a new electronic sys-

tem for handling more than

£26.OQ0bn ($39,500bn) of instan-

taneous payments each year.

Two hundred
.
years ago,

bankers in the City of London
met in coffee houses to
exchange cheques in London's
first formal clearing arrange-

ments. As recently as last year,

bank messengers still gathered
every day in Lombard Street to

swap cheques worth millions

of pounds in a system called

Town Clearing.

Since 1984, however, the elec-

tronic Clearing House Auto-
mated Payment System, or
Chaps, baa taken over the han-
dling of high value payments,
which banks transmit to each
other through a British Tele-
com data network, settling up
with each other every evening.
But on Friday, deling bank-

ers and the Rank of England
gave the go-ahead for Chaps to

switch over this morning to a
real time settlement system.
Instead of waiting till the Old
of the day to settle up, banks
will pay each other instantly

by drawing on accounts at the
central bank.
The new system has been

developed by the Chaps com-
pany and the Bank in partner-
ship, on timo and to budget,
But its importance to the
smooth functioning of the Brit-

ish economy is so great that its

designers are nervous. “We.
the UK, cannot afford any out-

ages," said Ms Merlyn
Lowtfaer, deputy nHiwf cashter

at the Bank of England. .

The system is not just a tech-
nological improvement: in a
stroke it cuts an entire cate-

gory of risk OCt of the finanmal

system, and offers the prospect
of eliminating other much
greats* risks.

Banks have until now cred-

ited their customers’ accounts
with Chaps payments immedi-
ately, but have not received
final payment from the paying
bank until around 7.30pm.
when they settled up at the
Bank of England.

If the paying bank failed dur-
ing the day, the receiving bank
was out of pocket The proba-
bility of this happening might
be small, but the sums parsing
through the system aw so

large that even such a small

probability becomes a large

risk. Central bankers around
the world have become more
and more concerned about this

and other risks inherent in the

national^ international pay-

ment systems.

While central bankers in
many countries have, since the

1980s, become more willing to

allow individual banks to foil,

they have at the same time
become more anxious that
individual collapses should not
rebound on to other banks
waiting for payment and dam-
age the entire financial system.
“This is the main reason we

are adamant that payment
arrangements at the core of
the settlement system are able
to resolve problems and are
strong enough to withstand
major failures,” said Mr Wil-
liam McDonough, president of
the New York Federal Reserve.
From today, interbank risk is

eliminated from the UK’s
Chaps system, because the pay-
ing hank will transfer money
irrevocably and instanta-
neously to the receiving bank
from its account at the Bank of
England.
That could simply have

transferred the risk to the
Bank of England; if a bank
foiled, it would end up with an
unpaid overdraft at the Rank
To avoid this, banks will

have to supply collateral to the
Bank by selling it securities at
the start of each day to clods:

up a credit balance.

The ability to maka instanta-
neous. final payments through
Chaps also provides the miss-
ing link to enable instanta-

neous settlement for the gilts

and stock markets, thus elimi-

nating' another category of risk
from the financial system.
The extension of real time

settlement across borders,
meanwhile, could bring an
even greater reduction in risk

in the foreign exchange mar,

kets, whose turnover is so
large - $1.200bn a day and
growing fast - that even the

smallest settlement hiccup can
cause dramatic problems for

fte financial system.

Leading international banks
who call themselves the Group
of 20 are working on plans to

up a supreme clearing hank

to provide real time payments
for. the -avohanfp mar.

ket
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Alvis named in

cladding contract
AMs, the Mended 3

^SiSSSLVBascaas
mentary

Building is being constructed above

wK-r it bidding to the Parhamm-

‘“SifdSte of Alvis would he regarded as an important

Z the British construction industry which has

S^f?SrtSaSy^n^“““ the provision or glass and

rm#*i priding for modem buildings, a sector dominated b*

continental European suppliers. _ .
,tnAtr

The French-US companv, Harmon CEM Facades, is uiuer-

stood to have beer? the closest rival to the Alvis/Seete venture

for the cladding contract Gartners the German curtain waU-

ing company is also understood to have b«n muuested. The

total cost of the project has been estimated at £JS4niatMSe

price* Andrew Taylor. Construction Correspondent

Meat exporters win awards
Two highly successful UK companies have won coveted

Queen’s Awards for Exports for meat they^ no longer sell

abroad. Associated Beef Processors and Eurostock fltotJtfar-

frutiwpr Were told of their awards just as the EU recently

refused to reconsider its ban on British beef exports.
n

“Ihe bittersweet lrony...did not escape our export team,

said Mr Richard CrackneU, ABP's chief executive. They have

spent years building up a £75m export business which was. for

largely political and speculative political grounds, being

destroyed in front of our eyes." .

Both companies had established leading positions in some of

their markets - ABP sold prime beef to Italian supermarkets

while Eurostock was the French market leader for offal.

Roderick Oram, Consumer Industries Editor

Queen’s Awards, Pages 7-24

BBC Arabic service halted
The BBC said yesterday that Orbit Communications had
aourpA broadcasting the BBC’s Arabic language news and

information service to its Middle East subscribers. As a result

the BBC ceased production of the eight-hours-a-day channel at

BBC Television Centre. More than 200 were employed on the

channel including 90 Arabic-speaking journalists.

Earlier this month Orbit a Rome-based company owned by

the Mawarid Group of Saudi Arabia and the BBC, both served

notice that they intended to terminate the 10-year contract an

the same day.

The BBC was concerned about interruptions to the sendee
ami Orbit found some of the the BBC material - such as a

recent programme on the Saudi justice system - unacceptable.

Negotiations on a financial settlement are continuing.

RaymondSnoddy. London

MPs urge 30% pay rise
MPs believe they could be offered a pay rise of more than 30

per cent to above £45,000 (188,400} a year following an indepen-

dent review headed by Sir Michael Perry, the chairman of

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch consumer products group.

Such an increase would be Highly controversial, particularly

given the current squeeze an public-sector pay, and a number
of MPs would resist the move. But many believe parliamen-

tary pay has fallen too far behind other salaries and have told

the Senior Salaries Review Body that a significant Increase Is

needed. Sir Edward Heath, the former prime minister, yester-

day called for the number of MPs to be halved hut fix* their

salaries to be trebled to £!00,000. »

The Review Body was asked by the government to conduct
an inquiry into parliamentary pay, allowances and’.pensians. It

is due to present Its findings by the aid of June with proposals

expected to be put to MPs the following month.
The inquiry followed a demand by more than 200 MPs of all

parties for an independent review of their £34,850 salary. The
review will also cover MPs’ pensions, a subject of a keen
interest to the large number who are standing down at the
next election. David Wightdn, London

55% of businesses still PC
Switched on oompanies .

-free

ftewuiBifan of PCa

Hguraa in bars are
rwmber of employees r
" 5- - •• v.

o
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- 40%
. . . .

60% • ao%
Soonxc Banners Co' -

Fewer than halfof Britain’s businesses have installed
««nputers, according to the 1996 Banner Computer Readership
Survey, although computer penetration in smaller concerts is
stiD increasing. The survey, to measure the readership
purchasing habits of those responsible for buying com’
equipment, reveals that 45 per cent of more than
businesses in the UK have PCs. Among the 35,700 large i*
sattans - tlrnse with 50 or more employees - 97 per cent hive
computers. Only 41 per cent of those concerns with 49 or feirer
employees have PCs, although their installation is up from!38
per cent a year earlier. Paul Taylor,

Amec buys rail servicing compan^ construcfcion group, has boug
,

Infras
j
ructnre Maintenance Company, the tenth

British Rails track maintenance companies to be sold
f*

1™ ($16.7^) deal brings to more than £i50m the
raised by the sale of BR's track maintenance companies. T
?
a^^e

^.
acquil

^
d S management buy-out teams and setfayfrade tavniSouth Wwt made a pre-tax profit of£LSmtooover of £93m m the 10 months to last February it 1been acquired with net liabilities of £L2m.

The company employs 2^00 people and provides mainance. enebMerini? nnrf Mnrh.Lril.
j«uviues mam

- —t-v ana provides mar^ construction services in a trialbounded by London, Hastings and Exeter. It includes m;busyrommuter rontesmto London's Victoria and Waterstations. Charles Batchelor. Transport Correspond
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The Queen’s Awards
EXPORT, TECHNOLOGY and THE ENVIRONMENT 1996

Good reasons for

celebration
Export success is

one of the more
optimistic sides
to the UK's
recent economic
performance,
says Michael
Cassell

^ In the export game, anything goes.
It might be shipping live baby eels
to China or selling trendy baby
.clothes to Russia but the search by
British companies of all types for
new world markets Has never been
more necessary or -more competi-
tive.

Today, some of the companies
which in the last year have suc-
ceeded in making overseas sales a
strategic priority are rewarded with
the granting of a Queen's Award lor
Export Achievement. They are
joined by a small number of busi-
nesses winning accolades for tech-
nological or environmental achieve-
ment.
But exporters dominate the 1996

roll call. They inevitably Include
some of the country’s most experi-
enced exporters, used to selling
products and services traditionally

at the core of Britain’s overseas
sales effort

But alongside the engineering
companies, the steel products spe-

cialists and construction equipment
manufacturers is a newly-emerging
breed of exporters modest In Male
but with global ambitions.

There are companies selling cat

flaps, ceramic capacitors, body
armour and bakery products.
Included among them are busi-

nesses such as Biotrace, the Bridg-

end-based biotechnology company
which epitomises the new genera-

tion of young,, fast-evolving busi-

nesses exploiting highly specialist

skills in world markets.

v Biotrace, founded in 1988 and
floated on the London Stock

Export and technology awards
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Exchange five years later, har-
nesses the enzyme which causes
fireflies to glow in order to produce
portable food and drink hygiene
testing systems. The company only
employs 80 people but is selling

throughout Europe, the Baltic

States. Russia and North America.
Along with the other award win-

ners, the company is judged to have
made an outstanding contribution

to the “export-led recovery” much
trumpeted by the present govern-

" 1

EXPORT-;. 4 ..

:
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menL Britain’s success in overseas
markets has represented one of the
more optimistic elements of its

recent economic performance.
Improving competitiveness and

growth in world trade helped the
volume of UK non-oil exports in
1995 rise by 7.7 per cent over the
previous 12 months. The value of
non-oil exports rose from sigfihn in

1994 to £l44bn. Imports, however,
rose from £141bn. to £160hn.

The World Trade Organisation

forecasts another year of robust
trade growth In 1996, although the

outlook is less certain within the
markets or the European Union, the
most important destination for UK
products.

in recent weeks, fresh evidence

has emerged of an economic slow-

down in Europe, with trade between
the UK and the continent MHrig
steadily.

Sluggish economic growth In the

UK has helped stem the flow of
imports from other EU countries.

Even so, the overall UK trade deficit

remains stubbornly in place; the
deficit on UK visible trade in Janu-
ary alone was an estimated £L4bn.
Only the efforts of individual

companies can combine to over-

come such traditional economic
weaknesses. Given their daily strug-

gle to win customers, many of them
might feel fully justified in regard-

ing award schemes as a largely

irrelevant diversion. Even so, 41,000

enterprises have put their names
forward since the Queen's Awards
began in 1966 and nearly 3,800 have
won.
For them, the right to use the

widely-recognised Queen's Award
logo - not forgetting the accompa-
nying invitation to a reception at

Buckingham Palace - is one they
consider well worth pursuing.

Peter Wood, a director of Glass

Eds, the Gloucester business sell-

ing mfllions of baby eels to destina-

tions which include China and one

of this year's smallest export award
winning companies, echoes the
views of many of this year's 1,200

entrants: “It helps our employees
recognise that we are being success-

ful and I think it will also help to

impress our customers."

This year, 107 export award win-

ners - the lowest total since 1988 -

will be able to put the theory to the

test Those companies which have
wan in the past - this year's export
list Includes 19 previous winners -

admit that it Is impossible to quan-
tify the commercial benefit of pick-

ing iq> an award and there Is always
the potential for disappointment if

one year's success is not repeated.

One inevitable spin-off from the

steady rise in inward investment in

the manufacturing sector is the
growth in forelgn-owned companies
now exporting out of the UK, This

year, 24 of the export awards go to

companies with overseas parents,

ranging from two communication
systems subsidiaries of Motorola of

the US to New Holland UK, the trac-

tor manufacturer owned by Fiat of

Italy,

Not all the overseas-owned manu-
facturers using the UK as a manu-
facturing base to supply other mar-
kets have such extensive
operations.

An example Is Pamarco Europe, a
Cheshire-based business acquired in

1992 by US interests and which has
won an export award at its first

attempt.

The company, which employs the
latest high-technology to engrave
printing rollers and plates for use in

the print industries, employs only
31 people and has an annual turn-
over of £3m. Terry Ford, vice-presi-

dent, operations, Europe, says
exports have almost trebled In the
past three years, leaving half the
company’s sales accounted for by
overseas orders.

Export awards are not confined to

manufacturers. Invisible earnings, a
critical element In the UK's world
trading performance, worth about
£20bn a year, are also recognised in

this year's awards. Among the win-

ners is Healey & Baker, the London-
based property consultancy and the

first business of Its type to win an
export award. The partnership's
export earnings have more than
doubled in the past three years.

Other award-winning contribu-
tor’s to UK Invisible earnings
include Bartle Bogle Hegarty, the
advertising agency with main mar-
kets in Europe and North America,
and Halcrow Holdings, the London-
based engineering, planning and
environmental consultants.

The technological achievement
awards also reflect the Ingenuity of
the UK's healthcare industry,
embracing research and develop-
ment and the commercial exploita-

tion of new products and processes.

Half the 16 awards made this year
in this category are healthcare-re-

lated.

Environmental achievement

'

awards go to six companies, includ-

ing Brook Hansen, the Yorkshire-

based manufacturer of high-effi-

ciency electric motors and Hoover
of south Wales, for its environmen-
tally advanced range of washing
machines.

Continued on page 2
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More help needed
Continued from page 1

For ministers at the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry,

the exporting efforts of British

companies make welcome
news. But the DTI. charged
with working with the Foreign

and Commonwealth Office to

help the UK's exporting, is far

from satisfied.

Included in last year's com-

petitiveness white paper ‘'Forg-

ing Ahead", the government
pledged itself to helping at

least 30.000 new companies to

start exporting by the year
2000. At present, about 100,000

UK companies are actively

engaged in selling products

and services overseas.

As part of Its programme,
ministers are also committed

to raising the level of profes-

sionalism of civil servants
engaged on trade promotion by
increasing secondments
between the public and private

sectors and extending training.

The appointment of export
promoters, brought into the
DTI from the private sector, to

help spearhead export drives in

target markets has been well

received, although the impact
of their activities is only just

beginning to work through and
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Anglo Beef Processors

Audience Systems

Autoflame Cuyiitoerlng

Avesta Sheffield

What would happen to

your competitor’s business if they

won a Queen’s Award?
A Queen's Award makes a business attractive. Attractive !

to investors and new customers.

Perhaps your competitors already hold an Award. Or V

perhaps they'll be celebrating one soon. To stay ahead o£ -

them, call the number below for an application form. .

There are three different categories: Technology;-.
v
.

Environment and Export

Give your company something to celebrate Apply now.

Battle Bogle Hagarty

Bass Beers Worldwide

Beamsch Group
Smelt ft Potntaar Engineering

Biotrace

J. Blacfcfedge & Son

Brett Martin
Bridge of Wetr Leather Company
British Chrome & Chemicals

British Steel Special Sections - Sktnningrove

Burbenys, Manufacturing and Export Dhm

Camfamr

Ghadwyck Healey

The Chartered Association of Certified

Accountants (ACCA)

Toby Church!Q

CknAvMtl MHacron UJC, Machine Tool Dhm

Corsair Toiletries

D
Dairy Produce Packers
Deserters Guild

Brendan O' NeiK, managing director of Guinness Brewing Worldwide which wins an award for export achievement (see article on page 3 Argurttn*
DtgMMecfia Vision

Dunlop HydrauBc llose

is hard to evaluate.

In the financial year Just

started, the DTI plans to spend
£64m on export promotion,
early £10m more than in the

previous 12 months. Ministers

claim it will never have been
easier for potential exporters
to find a helping hand as they
take their first, tentative steps

into overseas markets. Decent
rewards, not to mention
Queen's Awards, may await
those prepared to have a go.

EJ3JL Foods
Edwards High Vacuum International

English Hop Products

Epfchero

Eurostock Meat Marketing

Evans Medical

Fennec Holdings

J & S Frankftn

GPT Pubfic Networks Group
Ostfgus
Gates Power Transmission
Genesis Tflemates

Glass Esis

Gossard
William Grant & Sons
Gukmass Brewing Worldwide

H
HSB Engineering Insurance

Halcrow Hokflngs

Healey A Baker

JOB Materials Handing
JOB Special Products

Laminar Madlca
LBy Industries

Lombard Risk Systems

Mapnco/Mstral UK
Maybridge Chemical Company
McCaBs Special Products

McKachnle Vehicle Components,
Extrusion Operation
Mechathann International
Mwi
Mobfle Systems Intematlunal

Mofypress

Abraham Moon & Sons
Morrisflex, Consumable Tools Division

Morrison Bowmore Distillers

Motorola, European CelUar
Infrastructure Division

Motorola, Europe, Midda East & Africa

CaBtriar Subscrfcer DMskm
Mott MacDonald Group
Uibary Company (Design}, Home Division

New Holland UK
Newbridge Networks
NBcwax

Nortel Radio Infrastructure - GPS Unit

O
Ocular Sdencss
Orb Electrical Steals

Oxford Metrics

Oxford University Press

P
Pamarco Europe
Paper Makers Export

Paradise Datacom
Parkman Consultants

Perod Group
Puratons

Queensgate Instruments

Quick Controls

R
RBR Armors'

Reynard Racing Cars
RoMnaon Special Packaging
Robobond- tfa Ematyl

S

Segal Quince Wfcksttsd
Sinclair International

Smith’s Environmental Products

Speedlbato
Sblsibong -

Steel Wheels
Storehouse

GwIRpack Automation
Syler Technology—
Terex Equipment
Thermopol

TRAK Mtarowave

IMpath, Consuner A Ctinlca! Diagnostics.

Universal Buflc Handling

V
‘—

~

Van Lear Metnltzod Products
Visual Communications Group

W
Wectabix

wan* Corroan,
Rnandal Risks A Spade Division
Wmdsong International
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Location

Awards fsr Export

BEsworth. Norihampfonshbe

Westbuty. WttsWo

London SEB
ShefflBtt VbrteWm

London Wl
Birmingham. West Midlands

Manchester, Greater Manchester

Hartford, Kent

Bridgend, Md Glamorgan, Webs

Charley. Lancashire
, , ,

Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim, Northern lmana

Bridge of Weir, Renfrewsfora. Scotland

Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland

GuSnHcar, Cleveland

London ES

Tamworth. Staffontshlra

Cambridge, CamUndgaaNn

London WC2

Cambridge, Cambridgeshire

Birmingham, West Midlands

St Albans, Hertfordshire

Coleraine, Co. Londonderry, Northern

London W11

Eastleigh, Hampshire
Gateshead. Tyne & Wear

Abingdon, Oxfordshire

Cmriey, West Sussex

Tonbridge. Kent

Bmmbomugh. Merseyside

Newry. Co. Down, Northern Mend
Leetherhead, Surrey

Manchester, Greeter Manchester

London WC2

Coventry, West Midlands

London SW5
HeethhaO. Dumfries, Scotland

Stokeatey. North Yorkshire

Gloucester, Gloucestershire

Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire

MotherweB, Scotland

London NW10

London ECS
London W8
London W1

Rocestar, Staffordshire

Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire

Tring, Hertfordshire

Basingstoke. Hampshire
London EC4

ShOdon. County Durham
Vintage!, Cornwall

Sheffield. Yorkshka

MBton Keynes, Buckinghamshire

Kfogsamford, West MkAands
Antrim, Co. Antrim, Northern Inland

London E14
Caine, Wiltshire

Leeds, West Yorkshka

Coventry, Northamptonshire
Glasgow, Strathclyde. Scotland

Swindon, Wiltshire

Bathgate, Ifflsst Lothian, Scotland

Croydon, Wosf Sussex
Shapton MaBat, Somerset

BasBdon. Essex

Newport, Gwent wales

Wacffjurst East Sussex

Paignton, Devon

Southampton, Hampshsra

Newport Gwent Wafas
Oxford. Chon

Oxford. Oxen

Warrington, Cheshire

WelBngboroough. Northamptonshire
Tfptree, Essex
Sutton, Surrey

Newport, Gwent Wales
Rochester. Kent

Bracknea, Berkshire

Manchester, Greeter Manchester

London SET

Preston. Lancashke
Bicester. Oxon
Chesterfield, Derbyshire
London SE18

Cambridge, Cambridgeshire
Norwich, NorfbSr

Chebrtsfotzl, Essex

Northampton, Northamptonshire
Lytham, Lancashke

CooKey, Worcestershire
London NW1
Afcester. Warwickshire

Norwich, Norfolk

MotherweS, Lanaritshlm, Scotfana
Crawley, West Sussex

Dundee, Tgyskta, Scotland

Bedford, Bedfordshire

Butscough, Lancashire

CaarphBy. Md Glamorgan,

London E14

Kettering, Northamptanahka

London EC3

Orpington. Kent

udnnt or dewetopmartt
,,„u on

Beef and iamb processing

Seating systems far audfroria

Combustion controf equipment

Stainless steel

Advertising agency

Bcvor

Plastic fbam-moWng equlpmant

Macttnory kwtalWion. removal end

relocation aovlce*

Hygiene testing systems

Waterproofed fabrics

plastic: buficHng piwtoete

Leather for seating and Interior trims

Chromium-based ebsn^8^
.

Custom dattigned steel sections

Clothing .

-

; r? *r.

s' •:

Heel treatment furnaces

Electronic end print pt*taWng

Accountancy profesdocal and

oxsmlntng organisation

Communication aids tor peapls with ’P®*ch

eBsablSties

Computer numerically cofflroBed vertical

machfaing centres

Tofletiy and household prooueta

:

i

Processed cheese

Furnishing fabrics, waBpapar end soft

furnishings

Video commpresswn systems

Reinforced rubber hydraute hose

Food stetdSssre and ingradiants

High vacuum pumps, systems and

instrumentation

Hap products end raw hops

Speciality chemicals far use In

semi-conductors

Offal processors

Pharmaceuticals and human vaccines

-----

• i' -rkxi
J
-

Light construction equipment

Tents, shelters, camouflage netting and a

range of personal equipment

Telecommunication products and servtcsa

Woven fabrics t

Synchronous timing belts

Finishing profDes far constfaction industry

Uve baby eels
)

Ladies' Bngorio and toumhmn garments

Scotch whisky and other bkverages

Alcoholic and nan-atcohofleibeverages

- .x.--uuJf-

:
-

Engineering insurance and

Water and environmental o
Property consultancy

-

5

Telescopic material handlers

Compact machines

Insulated shipping systems

Pharmaceuticals
Software far banking and Hr

UMvIUi*
r

iauiu
Ceramic materials - 1

Research chemicals for biological
j

Threaded bar systems

Fuel, went and brake Bnes

Industrial furnaces and ovens
Constiuction

Software

Refractory metal products

Woven wool apparel fabric

Rotary detourring tools

Scotch whisky

Radio telephone communication

CeBular telephones

Engineering consultancy

FOmbhlng fabrics and Interior design
accessories and furniture

Tractors and components
Digital transmission products
Consumer products far waterproofing c
outdoor equipment and footwear
Equipment to simulate radio frequency

'-’***M

Soft contact lenses

Electrical steel

Systems used to capture and analyse i

motion

Academic Journal and book publishing

Printing rotters and pistes engraving
Paper
Digital eateOHe communication equipment
Engineering consultancy

Money counting systems
Hearing aids and in-ear monitors

—7

Wteretength demititfolexors and equipment fa
0» semiconductor and disk drive industries
Touch display systems

Body armour, combat heknets end cncflary
equipment 7

Ca* .flaps and dog doors
Racing care and components
Spirefiy wound paperboard packagtoo
Picture frame mouldings

- Wtve'iRiii

-- 4* ften(

Economic development consuttancv
Fruit labelling systems
Fan convector heaters
Frozen bakery products

Steel wheels

and shop fittings
Automatic counting maehinea
Muftfayer ceramic capadtaie

\ r|

trucks ana scrapers
SHtone rubber hoses
Parote microwave component

! ' ur
v.

S™wr
diagnostic product;''

lnlafTnQdal tank contalna!?^

_^prtxtuction rights to photographic Imaws

Brea)dast careab
'

^ writes.rec°fTls *» associated products

1



Poop products; hy Rodsriak.Qram

Deals on live eels
OtfordMetricsra andanaJysis system

This gear’s winners
include a company
that exports elvers
to markets in the
Far East

High tech cheese and garlic
bread for the continent
elvers tor Asia are just three of
the bod products which
awardwinning UK companies
send ibroad.

Glss Eels of Gloucester.
nam*d- after the transparent
baby eels, has a guaranteed
mariet in one respect eels do
not breed in captivity. They
spavn only in the Sagasso' Sea
in toe South Atlantic; As the
lanae drift across the Atlantic
the/' develop into elvers seek-
ingout Europe's rivers.
fishermen on the Severn

aqljother British rivers net
Qfchers and sell them to Glass
Eds for anywhere from under
£3) to more than £100 a vito
depending on the supply and
dimand during the elver sea-
sin of Pebmrary to May.
The elvers are “rested" for a

tew days before starting a
vildly different journeyby air

it the whim of man. Sis hours
before flight time, they are
packed in small polystyrene
containers in ice cold .water
that makes them drowsy. They,
are driven to the airport and
airfreighted to the four corners
of the world. i'

Asia is a popular .^market.
The elvers are fiance# there,

developing into the- tasty,

expensive delicacy prized in
Japan and other countries.

Glass Eels also helps foreign

customers develop their eel

farming skills. 1 • •
•'

But European markets such
as Italy. ^Greece aid Sweden
also show strong demand fin-

eels for fanning afd restock-

ing rivers, says Sarah Officer,

of Glass Eels.

While the success of Glass

Eels, set up in 19J0 by Petra:

Wood. . a local businessman.

'hinges on the mysteries of
nature, the success of Dairy
Produce Packers Is rooted
mare firmly in high technol-

osy-

The Coleraine, Northern
Ireland company uses high gd-

.
eqce to tailor its processed
.cheeses to its customers'
needs. Molting points are criti-

cal, for example; to fast food
chains, -makers of microwave
meals and other users of the
company's cheese.
“We have a Mg' markershare

• in these areas." says -Garnett

The tasty,

expensive

delicacy is

prized in Japan
and other

countries

- FauBmac, commercial director.
Its use of technology to achieve
different “melt characteristics”
is one of the company's selling
points. “Close working rela-

tionships with our clients baa,

1 believe, been the key to our
success:"

The' company is the largest
maker cf processed cheese

,
in

the DK and its parent. Golden
Vale

. Group of Ireland, is the
fourth largest in Europe.
Dairy Produce, which

exports about 45 per cent of its

output, began exporting in the
mid-1980s and has sales offices

in the Netherlands, Spain, Den-
mark and France.

It is now looking beyond
Europe to Japan, elsewhere an
the Pacific Rim, the Middle
East and Africa. The company
is investing £7m thfg year on a
new plant in Coleraine just for

catering production lines.

Garlic bread sold on the con-

tinent is one of the products of

Speedibake, the Northampton
subsidiary of Associated Brit-

ish Foods. It has hakeries in

PROFILE ReBpR^

Accolade for

When Reibir etcided to'

manofactorerat-flaps tn the

1960s it reefed it could not

use stainlesssteel, from

which it mate door
furniture. Tie sharp edges

would risk tuning all feline

users into lanx cats.

"This wamot the way to

look after cits," says Brian

Kerr, manning director of

Reilor of Peston, in

Lancashire So the company,

set up in 937, switched to

plastics aid holds 85 per cent

of the UKrat-flap market.
AlthoughReilor still makes
door furntore, its Staywell

cat-flap, .simple device

fitted to hole cut in a door,

accottnhfor the hulk of.

annual jdes of nearly £6m.

Reilestimates that

despite tritons’ love of cats,

only aJfth of owners have
cat-flap: Much of Its

hnsineS comes from repeat

orders.when owners and
their cts move house, so

sales re affected by the state

of themusing market.

Mr .err, who joined Reiter

threevars agofrom Berger

Paint; says that duringthe— -

recesion the company had to

find way to expand. "We
dected to export ourselves

out t recession,” he says.

Ore those three years Reilor

h»ana-eased its exports hy

50 vr cent to a total of

E2Jm in IBM-85, securing a
Quen’s Award for export.

He company employs -

beween 65 and 75 people

deending on the season. “In

mi-winterno one wants to

ci- a hole in a door, while In

sflng and autumn people -

are into DIY," says Mr Kerr.

The most up-to-date cat-flaps

can he programmed to admit

only the owner's cat with Its

personalised microchip

collar.

.

Although cals are not
pampered everywhere
overseas - and even end up
in the cooking pot in some
countries - Reilor has not
met consumer resistance

abroad. Temperate zones

offer the best opportunities -

in hot countries doors are

kept open. Western Europe,
with only one rival

manufacturer, is Reiter's

best market, with Dutch,

French and Germans
customers to the fore. The
company employs export

staff with language skills

who ensure that the product,

and packaging, is acceptable

to each market.

Reilor does little business

in Asia but is hoping for

growth tn eastern Europe
after a successful branch in

Russia. It turned down a
huge order from Nigeria for

fear It would not get paid,

-but sales are good in Japan'

where cats are forbidden tp
.

jnam and cat-flaps allow the

animal access to an enclosed

space such as a patio.

Mr Kerr says the company
has hardy scratched the - - -

surface In theUS.market,

where it has a subsidiary and
where its founders. Reid and
Taylor (hence Better)

originally came across the

cat-flap.
-

John Simians

Northampton, Wakefield and
Bradford and employs 460 peo-
ple. Pounded in 1981, Its
annual sales are about £20Qm
at"retail, prices.

“Export sales have grown
dramatically over the past

- three years and account for 10

per cent of total sales," says
Robert Vance, sales and mar-

hating director. It sells to eight

European countries.

Among other food awards,
Weetabix of Kettering has won

'.its third fhfe year to add to

those of 1874 and 1991.
-

Tbs. Company, established in

1932, exports its distinctive

range of breakfast cereals to
the continent. Far and Middle
East, the Caribbean, South
America and Africa.

rrT Foods of Abingdon, ha«

won an award for its exports of
food stabilisers and ingredients

for the daily, meat and poultry
businesses. Export markets
include the European Union,
Far and Middle East and sev-

eral new ones, such as South
Africa • and. India.

Founded in 1984. it is minor-
ity owned by Anthony Taylor
and Edward Fox, two of its

executives, and majority
owned by Elgin Blenders of the

US. a subsidiary of Dean
Foods, according to a Dun and
Bradstreet report.
’ The company has just under
30 employees...

in motion
A systeratrackijig

human movement
1 has prayed a
i winner in global

I

markets, says John
Simians
The movements offigures in

l

sportingvideo games; such as
golf err foofbafl, arebecoming
increasingly realistic and
three-dhneasiema]. Hus is

partly thanks to the Vicou
motion capture and analysis

system developed by Oxford
Metrics.

The Oxford-based company,
a Queen’s award,winner this

year, exports 90 per cent of its

turnover. Its biggest markets
are the US and Japan.
Although the newest .

application ofYlcon is in

animation for films, special

effects, television

(yniimwf|iik video games
- with Jim Benson's Creature
Shop mimng the users - the
main outlet for the system is

the medical market-
;

- The Systran enables

surgeons to treat children
with walking disorders .

caused by cerebral palsy, and
is used tp asscs* other
disabilities affecting mobility

indunmgltmh amputation,

Parkinson's disease, •

hemiplegia and spinal

injuries.

. Tbe mam Vicon range,

costing from £70,000 upwards,

is exported to mare titan 20
countriesand is installed in

many US children's hospitals,

the Nuffield OrthopaedicNHS
Trust in Oxford is among the
British users.

Oxford Metrics was set up

'

in 1884 by Dr Johan Morris,

its managing and technical

director, as a management
buy-out from Oxford
Instruments. The company
has worldwide annual sales of
about £3m, a 20-strong
workforce at Oxford, a US
subsidiary inBaton Rouge.
Louisiana, and a distributor

in Los Angeles.
Dr Morris’s interest In

motion capture dates back to
the 1570s when he was a
researcher In orthopaedic
engineering at Oxford
University.

Motion analysis techniques
then involved tbe laborious

frame-by-frame measurement
of dnefilm.
The Vicon system, which he

first commercialised at

Oxford Instruments, tracks

the motion of reflective

markers attached to various

points of the body, or other
moving subjects.

Tracking is achieved
through synchronised,

high-resolution video cameras
producing images which are

transmitted to a computer.

Tbe computer software
coaUms the camera images
to determine the
three-dimensional location of

each marker in each video
frame, allowing movement of

the ttmbs to bemeasured and
analysed.
The result, when apptied to

video games such as a
recently released Diehard
action adventure, means that

actors supply the movements
used 8S the basis of
animation.
Pete Meddings, Oxford

Metrics’ sales and marketing
manager, says that the shift

to mottos capture, as opposed
to traditional computer-aided
animation “is quite dramatic
in video games. It is a young
and vibrant industry and
motion capture enables it

rapidly to produce realistic

animation."
He forecasts that the

company’s recently formed
entertainment division will

make as big a contribution to

profits as the medical
business within two years. The system helps treat chSdran with walking disorders

StTJUekael

MARKS
19 9 6

Winner of the Queen’s Award for

Technological Achievement for the second time

We are proud to receive this award in conjunction with one of our most

innovative suppliers, Wace Screen.

S ciMAT
We wish to thank our customers

worldwide for their part in our

success. We look forward to
1

a continuing partnership.

The award recognises the technical innovations we have made in garment panel printing;

these have enabled us to produce more vibrant and durable graphic designs for

our children’s character merchandise.

We are pleased to be able to add this to the two Queen’s Awards

for Export Achievement we won in 1993 and 1995.

QUALITY. VALUE AND SERVICE WORLDWIDE.

MARKS & SPENCER



New markets: explosive growth ts totting place in the communications sector

B Telecommunications: by Alan Cane

Transmission possible
Five companies
have been
honoured for their

role in the digital

revolution

The explosive global growth of

the information and communi-
cations sector - which is

expanding at twice the rate of

the rest of the world economy
- is helping to restore the UK's
reputation as a commercial
force in technology, even if

there is a significant overseas

Interest among this year’s win-
ners.

Five communications compa-
nies this year share six
Queen's Awards for Export
Achievement For one of them,
the public networks group or

GPT, the UK’s largest telecoms

hardware manufacturer, it is

the “great comeback story",

according to Alex Findlay,
director of the group’s interna-

tional business division.

The group had been perform-

ing poorly at the turn of the

decade. Now, after sharp refo-

cussing of its activities, it can
point to three years of success-

ful exports, selling the most
advanced networking products
to more than 100 countries.

Its technologies include the
System X exchange, which is

at the heart of the UK’s public
telephone network, the Syn-
chronous Digital Hierarchy
(SDH), which underpins many
modern transmission systems
and intelligent network solu-

tions - essentially computers
that can be attached to switch-

ing systems to broaden their

range of capabilities and the

kind of services they are able
to offer.

In each of the past three

years, GPT, which is majority

owned by GEC of the UK with

Siemens or Germany having a

minority stake, has doubled its

sales export figures according

to Tom Hodgson, marketing
director. It leads in some key
areas, with 38 per cent of the

world market for SDH trans-

mission systems: it has
installed more SDH systems in

France than Alcatel, the
French company that is the
world leader in telecoms hard-
ware.

For the UK subsidiary of the

Canadian company Newbridge
Networks. 1996 has brought its

third Queen's Award. A world

leader in advanced data trans-

mission technologies, the com-
pany has been ideally placed to

exploit the current interest in

Asynchronous Transmission
Mode (ATM), a technique that

wraps chunks of digital data in

electronic packages complete
with forwarding addresses and
transmits them at high speed.

Voice, video and data traffic

can be transmitted over a sin-

gle line using ATM technology.

Big contracts secured by
Newbridge last year include a
$50m, two-year, networking
project for the Swiss telephone

authority. Earlier this year, the
company established an alli-

ance with Siemens to attempt
to secure a larger share of the
world market for ATM technol-

ogy.

Two UK units of Motorola,
the US semiconductor and
mobile ffnmmunyatiQws manu-
facturer. won awards this year,

both for the second year run-
ning. Their success reflects the
worldwide enthusiasm for

mobile telephony and in partic-

ular for GSM technology,

which is rapidly becoming the

world standard. The first, the

European Cellular Infrastruc-

ture Division based In Swin-
don, designs, manufactures
and installs computer-based
radio telephone systems.

The infrastructure division

builds. In fact, the base sta-

tions, the radio circuitry and
computer controls that make
cellular telephony possible. In

the past 12 months it has won
orders for radio telephony
infrastructure throughout the

world and is working on
advanced digital voice and
data communications.
The second, the European

Cellular Subscriber Division,

which is based at Easter Inch
in Scotland, makes cellular

handsets and exports them to

Africa. China, Japan and Rus-

sia. The facility, which makes
both analogue and digital

phones, employs some 2,000

people.

Among its more interesting

products is the “Startac” wear-

able phone, said to be the
smallest and lightest on the
market Another development
is the Map phone, which will

give access to voice, data, elec-

tronic mail and the Internet
through touch screen technol-

ogy.

Mobile Systems international

is a six-year telecoms software

group based in London’s dock-
lands. It was founded with the
aim of developing software and
consultancy services for the
design, planning and operation

of wireless networks for mobile
phones, pagers and other radio-

baaed services.

It now has a turnover of

£25m and more than 350
employees in six offices around
the world. Its “Planet" soft-

ware is used to design and plan
digital radio networks in more
than 50 countries.

According to MSI, virtually

all the world's leading manu-
facturers and some 70 opera-

tors design cellular networks
using Planet. Essentially, the

software is able to manipulate
a broad range of geographic
information about a country to

enable planning down to the

nearest square metre.

The next challenge for the

company wfD be the introduc-

tion, probably next year, of

dual mode handsets capable of

working at two different fre-

quencies. John Carrington,
managing director, says: "Our
success is built around our
extensive knowledge of tele-

coms. This is expressed both in

the expertise of our people and

in our state-of-the-art software

products*'.

Perhaps the most unusual
winner in the telecoms group
is the GPS Unit of Northern
Telecom, the Canadian tele-

coms manufacturer, based in

Paignton. Devon.
It designs, develops and man-

ufactures equipment to simu-
late radio frequency signals

emanating from satellites.

These simulations are used to

test global positioning receiv-

ers - devices that are able
accurately to pinpoint their

location on the earth's surface
- by pretending that the appa-
ratus is placed in boats, aero-

planes and so on.

Global positioning systems
have became increasingly pop-
ular as their price has fallen.

The unit's principal markets
are In North America and
Europe with considerable
interest now being shown from
Japan.
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Steel products: by StefanW

New markets for old mill
How four steel

product makers
have compensated
for a slump in their

domestic market

Anyone wanting to buy their

way into export success would
be well advised to take a look

at McCalls Special Products.

For this award-winning
maker of steel ties for the

bunding industry was put up
for sale earlier this year by its

parent group, ASW Holdings.

“You can say it's ironic," says

James Edle, managing director

of ASWs construction systems

business, which includes Shef-

field-based McCalls.
ASW is selling the business

in order to concentrate on its

core operations making steel

beams and wire and to cut its

debt. Mr Edie believes It will

bave little trouble selling

McCalls, given its strong
recent record.

McCalls is one of four steel

products companies to have
won the Queen's Award for

Export Achievement for 1996.

The others, ail affiliates of

British Steel, the UK's domi-

nant producer, are: Orb Electri-

cal Steels, of Newport, Gwent,
Avesta Sheffield, the stainless

steel company, and British

Steel Special Sections, of Skin-

ningrove, Cleveland.
McCalls itself was a subsid-

iary of British Steel until it

was sold to ASW In the early

1980s. The company profited

greatly from last' decade's
boom in the UK construction

industry. Its main products are
the steel ties that are used to

anchor and hold together
beams on large buildings.

The slump in construction at

the end of the 1980s put
McCalls under great pressure

to find new markets. Mr Edie

says: "We had been serving our

protected market in the UK.
Now we had to look overseas.”

Fortunately, the company
was well placed to develop

export sales because of its

tinioi with UK-based consulting

engineers and architects,

which manage many large

overseas projects. Sales soared,

doubling to £io.5m annually In

the five years to 1995, with the
export share growing to 65 per
cent.

McCalls supplied ties for

Kansal International Airport,

in Japan, the Jcmhannesburg
Athletic Stadium, and the Car-

diff Bay Barrage.

The company doubled its

staff from 50 to 105 and opened
overseas offices in Kuala Lum-
pur, Hong Kong, Paris and Lis-

bon.
Orb Electrical Steels, a sub-

sidiary of European Electrical

Steels, a joint venture between
British Steel and Svenskt stal

of Sweden, won its award after

raising exports to 60 per cent

of total sales.

The company, which had a
turnover of more than £10Qm
in the year to March 1995, pro-

duces high-quality precision

steels far electricity generation

and transmission equipment

and far motors and electrical

appliances. It employs 533 peo-

ple. mostly at its plant in New-

port where it first started pro-

duction in 1898.

The company says that it is

the only electrical steel maker
with a laboratory handling
work for the government-spon-

sored National Measurement

and Accreditation Service.

Avesta Sheffield, the UK’s

Avesta has

increased its

exports by 96

per cent in the

past three

years

largest stainless steel maker,
exports to more than 50 coun-
tries.

The company was formed in

1992 by the merger of Avesta of

Sweden and the stainless steel

interests of British Steel Cov-
ering the UK interests of the

merged companies, it is 51-per-

cent-owned by British Steel

Avesta has Increased exports

by 96 per cent in the past three

years, mostly to continental
Europe, which accounts for 75

per cent of the company’s over-

seas sales. Important orders
include a £4-5m contract for

sheet for cladding the Petranas
Twin Towers skyscrapers in

Kuala Lumpur and sheet worth

£250,000 for the new Court of

Human Rights builUng >n

Strasbourg. 1

Jerry Gorman, executive

vice-president, says: "Tljs com-

pany has been througj some

major changes in receri years

to develop a highly encient

streamlined operation, which

has dramatically increafed its

output." I

British Steel Special Sec-

tions, which employs 35< peo-

ple. makes custom-deskned
steel sections that are u4d as

components for mecbalical

shovels and other eirth-

moving, construction and han-

dling equipment, and for jpip-

building. (

Exports, which accountuor

more than 80 per cent of saes,

have risen from 91,000 tomes
in 1991-2 to 186,000 tonnesUn

1995-96. The company is toe

first non-US business to von

certified supplier status frooi

Caterpillar, the American con-

struction equipment maker. 1

It says its recent success has

been founded on the £20u
modernisation of its rolling

mill, which, carried out In 1990

increased efficiency and quail

ity. 1

MiM Grimble, the managing!
director of British Steel Special!

Sections, says: "This demon-

1

strates > what can be achieved]
on an international stage by a
small iteration... The strong
community spirit at Srinnin-
grove. vrttb a high proportion
of the workforce living in the
local villages, has been a big

help in air success."
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Yes, we can do banana)
The apples advance in single

file at a cracking pace of up to

800 per minute. At the end of

their sprint, at least 85 per
cent of the fruit wfil bear a
tiny label providing

point-of-sale brand promotion
wherever they are sold.

In the US now, and soon in

other countries, that little

label carries a code to help

solve one of the frustrations of

I

supermarket shopping - the
delay while the check-out

clerk decides what variety of
fruit to charge for.

And when you are ready to

bite into that apple, you no
longer need to worry about
breaking its skin as you try to

peel off the label A tab sticks

up to enable the label be seen
and then lifted off

Advances such as these

have won Sinclair

International the
Norwich-based fruit-labeffing

specialist. Its second award for

exports in five years. Exports
to 30 countries account for

more than 98 per cent of sales.

In the 14 years since it was
founded by Peter Briggs,
sipriaif has established world
leadership in providing “total

solutions” for labelling fresh

produce. It does not just

supply the machines, which
can be adapted to label

anything from a mandarin to

a melon. It also services them
and dcsignu and manufactures
the labels.

Increasingly, moreover, it is

taking a lead in helping to

develop world standards for

“price look up" (PLU)
numbers on produce labels.

Through their Produce
Marketing Association, US
retailers have taken the lead .

in introducing PLU numbers
,

which perform the same
-

' *

function as bar codes.

Sinclair’s campaign to

persuade other countries*

retailers to adopt the US
numbering system has been
boosted by the release of

enough 4-digitPLU codes to

accommodate 2,000 varieties of

fresh produce. The company
has more than 95 per cent of

the mechanised PLU market
It has developed a number

of products fin special market
needs. They include a
programmable labeller that

can label individual fruits

positioned in trays, at the rate

of up to 30 trays per minute.

The tab-lift label, another

such innovation, is used on ah
apples exported from South
Africa and New Zealand. The
label is made of thin

polyethylene laminate, go it

requires only a small amount
of natural adhesive.

Mr Briggs, chairman and
chief executive, says this Is

one example of Sinclair's

using its research and
development to anticipate

customer demand.
Sinclair, which employs 94

people In Norwich, is also

breaking into markets where
thelow cost of labour has
preserved hand-labelling. It

has developed a system to

meet the cost-conscious

demands of a Moroccan
customer.
Bananas, one al the Erst

fruits to be “branded”, posed
special problems and bad
stickers put on by hand
because of cost and because a
bunch is not an easy
configuration to label

mechanically. The company
has now won its first

banana-labelling contract in

Australia.

Jh other markets, speed is of

the essence. In New Zealand's

12-week apple packing season

and six-weekkiwi fruit

season, a torn of 4bn fruits

must be handed.
Sinclair retina ownership

of its labellinsmachines,

servicing them and providing

spare parts fomo charge. In

most cases, it jrovides the
flexible applicators to
customers agaiist a four-year

labelling contract. "We can
label an avocadl with the

same machine tlat we label

an apple or a kiti fruit," says

Tony Sayle, intehational

marketing dlrecfir.

Labels are oftei produced to

very short lead tines, and the

high quotient of arvtce in

Sinclair’s packagsTor
customers means faat most
management. mar\tsting,

service and technictl

personnel travel re ularly.

Mr Briggs says S iclair can
produce in NorwicI as a
single-site manafac ireras
cheaply as anywhen in the
world. Norwich alsctas

access to ELM'S intmatiom
network through AiajK’s
feeder flights to Schjfaol

airport 1

Clay Harris 1

THE FROZEN BAKERY SPECIALISTS

We are proud to receive the Queen's

Award for Export Achievement

and would like to thank all

our employees, customers

and suppliers for their TrtT
1990

loyal support.

Gladstone Road, Northampton NN5 7QE

Telephone: 01604 587774

Gates Power Transmission Ltd.

the Scottish synchronous belt plant of

Gates Power Transmission Division

is proud to receive

THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT.

We would like to thank all our employees,

customers, distributors and suppliers for

their part in this success.

Gates Power Transmission Lid.

Ttnwald Downs Road
Hauball DUMFRIES
DG1 ITS. SCOTLAND
Tel: 01387 - 2621 23

Fax.: 013S7 - 2640 48

LOMBARD RISK SYSTEMS LIMITED
is proud to have received in 1996

a Second Queen's Award
for ExportAchievement

for sales of

OBERON
the integrated trading system far die i 990‘s and beyond

The directors and staff of Lombard wish to thank all our customers at

more than 140 sites in 24 countries for making this success possible.

2
O
PS

w

S A
Laaiurt ***** »«

imntXK.21 New Fctzcr Lmsc. London BG4A lAJ
1H: *44 10)171 353 3330 and 07000-QBERON Has +44 (0}17l 353 2280

Writ Pay- hnpjwww.lombardrafccm

ISO 9001

THE CUTTING EDGE
OF TECHNOLOGY

Brook Hansen, a world leader in electric motor technology, is honoured

to receive The Queen's Award for Environmental Achievement 1996.

The high-efficiency, energy-saving ‘W range has established
nnw

an enviable reputation for cutting industry’s electricity jg ju

hills - a saving that benefits more than just our direct customer.

l/Tjl BROOK |f>|w Hansen 14ZJ

POWERFUL CONNECTIONS
Brook Hansen, St Thomasf Rd, Huddersfield. HDJ J1J Td: 01484 422 1 SO Fav. 01484 S48718

[EP1CHEM
j

Tf 1 FT r *T-

MANUFACTURERS OF SPECIALITY GASESAND
CHEMICALS FOR THE ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY

are proud to have gained

THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR
EXPORTACHIEVEMENT

Epichem Limited, Power Road, Bfomborough,
Wirral, Merseyside, Uj2 3qf

Tfeh 44 151 334 2774 Fax: 44 1511334 6422

?
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Heathcare products; bv Motoko Rich Drinks: by James Buxton

Small turns out to be profitable Pints pulled abroad
This yiar's winners
demoistrate that
expors can be
achieved without
hugebudgets
A Jargr staff, multinational
brand ad big budget are not
necessry to excel in export
market - a fad well-proven
by thetoealthcare winners of
the Qlien's Award for Export
this y*r.

Indited is the list of win-
ners re a family-owned and
run tdcer of Commnri foyrinn q
equfraent with 20 staff and
annul sales of £2m; a wn™n
Blac^ool-based aerosol toilet-

ries lanufacturer; and a phar-
macutical transport carton
maltr which is just moving
outof its 16.000 square foot
offie.

Tiby Churchill, the Cam-
brige-based manufacturer of
oimunicatlon aids . for people
wJh speech disabilities,
drives 50 per cent of its
anus! turnover from exports.

It largest market is the US.
fdowed by Europe - with a
lrge market in Scandinavia -

Australia and New Zealand.
Toby Churchill, managing
erector, invented the first

Lightwriter" - a Jual-

creened electronic device

which also has speech synthe-
sis capability - and began sell-

ing them in 1973.

Mr Churchill, who was para-
lyzed after contracting a virus
and is unable to use bis voice,

continues to oversee the RED
team, while his wife, Sheila,
manages the administration of
the business. Els younger
brother, Simon, Is marketing
director.

The company sells direct to
hospitals and private individu-
als in the UK, and uses distrib-
utors abroad. Its distributor in
the US. Zygo, an Oregon-based
communications equipment
maker, is the former employer
of Sheila, who met Toby via
fax.

The- group is now investing
In another factory nnh: in Cam-
bridge. Another rapidly
expanding export award win-
ner is Statestroag, an aerosol
toiletries-maker, which has
recently doubled its manufac-
turing capability to meet
demand, largely from exports.
"We have targeted exports as

being the way forward for the
company." says Stephen Bap-
tist. Statestrong’s chairman
and managing director. "It was
the only growth that I could
foresee 12 years, ago when we
took over the business because
the UK market hoc been some-
what in decline.*’

Statestroag. which was
founded about 50 yean ago by
the Slater family, was a UK
pioneer in aerosol products.
Today about 60 per cent of its

sales - expected to be about
£25m in the year to June 30 -

are derived firms exports, its

main markets are eastern
Europe, the former Soviet
Union,' and now. Asia- The

'Overseas

markets are

much larger

and there is

much more to

go for’

group has received its first

orders from Thailand and
China. '"That is where we see

the company’s future growth,"
says Mr Baptist

The group has not always
enjoyed such success. Jt ran
into troubles in the early 1080s.

shortly after Mr Baptist joined
the group as a line manager,
and was put. into receivership

by its banks in 1083.

A groqp °f four businessmen
rescued the business, and
changed its name from Black-

pool Aerosols to Statestrong.

Shortly after the group’s rosus-

citation, Mr Baptist decided to

buy shares - he now owns
about 12 per cent of the total -

and subsequently he ascended
the company! ladder, reaching

the managing director’s office

seven years ago.

Mr Baptist said the group
was now setting its sights cm
South America, where it hopes
to begin selling within the next

12 months.

Laminar Medica, which
makes shipping systems for

the transport of tsnperature-
sensitive pharmaceutical prod-

ucts, is considering the expan-

sion of its product offer rather
than its geographical spread.

"Our shareholders want ns to

invest in expanding tiw things

that we do and the range that

we can offer," says Quentin
Shrtmpton, operations director

at Laminar.
The company la considering

offering its product to the food
industry, which it believes is

not well-served for interna-
tional transport.

The company, which makes
cardboard and polystyrene car-

rying cases, has helped inter-

national pharmaceutical
groups transport drugs, vac-

cines and other products which
need exact temperatures to
travel.

"We provide the system

whereby they can ship with
relative impunity." says Mr
Shrimptofl. “We help them
make sure their products get to
the end patient in a viable

form."

Without such systems, some
groups have been forced to
rent out entire refrigerated

trucks just to carry a few vials

of a vaccine. Laminar's system
is tailored to the needs of the
product and therefore can be
made small enough to be
shipped by air.

Exports, which have grown
by 50 per cent since 1983, have
helped the company to fund
the expansion of its facilities

from 15,000 to 30.000 sq ft

Although Biotrace, whose
testing systems are used by
food and drink manufacturers

to check the cleanliness of
their production lines, fell

deeper into the red last year as
a result of expansion into

export markets, it believes its

new chief executive, Jim Kelr,

will help the group exploit this

Investment
The group, which derives 55

per cent of its sales from
exports, says export markets
are the most exciting.

“Overseas markets are much
larger and there is much more
to go for," says lan Johnson,
marketing and development
director.
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:-Healoy- information

Cambridge firm spreads the words
It’s not quite sellingawls to

Newcastle, bat setlbg Goethe
to Germany is one otiie

reasons why Cambrdge-based
information specialsts

Chadwyck-Healey bs won Its

.

second award for eport

achievement
Tbe company prdnees

academic and resarch data

on CD-Rom, mienfiche,

microfilm and in took form.

Its m«in export nxrkets are

Europe, the US, tie Far East

and Australia.

Chadwyck-Hesey was set

up in 1073 by itehairaan.

Sir Charles Chawyck-Healey,
and has sister cmpanles in

> Paris, Madrid ad Alexandria,

Virginia. It went electronic at
the end of the 1080s and that
medium now represents about
60 per cent of its business.

Next month the couaumy
plans to launch Its services cm
the Internet

It has built a reputation
within the industry by
tackling huge, high-profile

collating and publishing
projects. In 1991, the company
released the English Poetry
PuU-Text Database, a
collection of fourCD Roms
covering every published
BngK«h poet from Saxon
times to 1900.

The company says its

“substantia]" sales in 19

countries have “made an
important contribution to the
company's export success".

Other large literary full-text

databases which have sold

weB overseas include English
VerseDrama, which contains
over 1R00 works by more
than 500 authors: 21 versions

of The Bible in English; and
Editions and Adaptations of
Shakespeare.

Last year the company
published, its first database

specifically lor the German
market - filling a gap in the

market there - when it

produced Goethes Works cmf
CD-Rom, an electronic version

of Goethe's works, including

the footnotes, in the definitive

Weimar edition.

Chadwycfc-Healey’s

international partners inclnde

the United Nations, the EC's
Office for Official

Publications, the National
Security Archive in

Washington DC and the

Russian State Archival

Service.

After the removal of the

ban on the Russian
Communist Party in 1991

Chadwyck-Healey clinched a
deal for exclusive rights to
market archives of the

Communist party of the
forma Soviet Union in the

west, and in partnership with

the Hoover Institution, began
to transfer the huge archive

of the former Soviet

Communist party and state to
microfilm.

When the company won its

first export award in 1987 it

employed 24 people and had
export sales of £970,000. By
Jane 1995, export sales had
grown to over£7.5m and staff

numbers had risen to 102. The
company now employs 150.

Since 1993, its export sales

have risen by 135 per cent.

Stephen
McGookin

A Bass unit has
found new markets
overseas for a
traditional British

product
With imported lagers on sale in

almost every pub in England,
an Englishman might be for-

given for thmkmg that foreign-

ers drink nothing but lager or

other “blond” beers.

Nothing could be further
from the truth, however, as is

demonstrated by tbe export
performance of Bass Beers
Worldwide, which has won a
Queen's Award far Exports.

"Our flagship international
product is Bass Ale," says
Simon MacDonald, managing
director of the Birmingham-
based division. Bass Ale, a bit-

ter or pale ale. has benefited in

the past eight years from what
he calls a “taste explosion” in

the US, as drinkers have
turned from lagers towards
fuller tasting beers.

Bass Ale. which Bass has
exported since 1799. is now the

best selling imported draught
ale in the US. according to the

company. Two Important fac-

tors work in favour of Bass Ale
in markets such as the US: the

heritage of Britain, which
drinkers feel they are imbibing
with the beer, and the cachet
conferred by the “imported"
tag ,

Bass Beers Worldwide sells

beer through 500 distributors

in a wide variety of markets
and supports the development
of British-style Bass public
houses in Europe, where there

are now about 100. Its exports,

accounting for a third of the
3m barrels of beer exported
each year by the UK, have
increased by 45 per cent in the

past three years, and account
for nearly 10 per cent of Bass's
beer output by volume.
Bass Ale is brewed at the

Cape Hffl brewery in the heart

of Birmingham. Tbe company
also exports Tennents lager

brewed in Glasgow - “a genu-
ine Scottish lager heritage."

Bass says. Following the
group's purchase in 1993 of a

stake in a brewery in Prague,
the group added Staropramen,

a Czech lager, to its portfolio,

selling it in the US, Italy and
Spain, as well as the UK.
Guinness stout, exported to

150 countries, has helped Guin-

ness Brewing Worldwide win
its first Queen's export award.
Guinness claims it is the
world's most widely-distrib-

uted beer. It is exported to the

US, the Far East (especially

Hong Kong, Australia and New
Zealand) and Europe, notably

Italy and Germany.
Guinness also supplies the

essential ingredients of its

stout to 47 countries, enabling

local breweries to produce it

locally. Its biggest markets
include Nigeria, Kenya,
Jamaica, Malaysia, Singapore,

Ghana and Seychelles.

Guinness believes its stout is

complementary to blond beers.

This has enabled it to set up
joint sales and brewing
arrangements which do not
threaten the blond beers of its

trading partners.

Stout from a tap or pump is

not tbe only export product of

Guinness Brewing Worldwide:

Guinness
claims it is the

world’s most
widely

distributed

beer

in 19S9 the company launched
Draught Guinness in a can. to

enable consumers to eqjoy the

taste and qualities of draught
Guinness at home, and fol-

lowed it in 1992 with Guiness
draught bitter In cans. As part

of tbe company's export pro-

motion it supports more than
800 “Irish" pubs worldwide.
Guinness says it is the

world's seventh largest brewer
in terms of pre-tax profits -

£270m in 1995 - and the ninth
largest by output volume.

On a far smaller scale this

year’s winners include English

Hop Products, a business with
£4m in annual turnover, which
exported half its production. It

sells hops - the ingredient
which gives beers their bitter-

ness or flavour.

The company, which is based

in Tonbridge in the hop-grow-

ing area of Kent, is jointly

owned by English Hops, the
largest co-operative of hop
growers, and Hopunion. an
international hop growing, pro-

cessing and trading group.
It is a one-stop shop that can

supply raw hops, and also pro-

vide hop pellets and extract,

thanks to its technical know-
how and its R&D efforts. A big
share oF its exports go to
Europe, the US, Australia and
India, and it has recently

opened a sales office in

Moscow.
British Dfamalt Is in a simi-

lar position. The company,
which is part of US-owned
International Diamalt, pro-
duces liquid and dried malt
extracts for the Toad and drink
industries, including brewing.
Based at Newark on Trent.
Nottinghamshire, its main
export markets are Nor:h
America, West Africa, the Mid-
dle East and the Far East.

Its exports have doubled in

the period of the award appli-

cation, with important growth
in Russia, other CIS states.

South America and Australia.

William Grant & Sons is

notable for being a family-

owned business tone of the
largest of Its kind in thp UK)
that has preserved its indepen-

dence since it was founded in

1587.

Although many people asso-

ciate William Grant with its

Glenfiddich single malt
whisky, the export perfor-

mance which led to the award
was related to its blended
whisky brand. Grant's. Grant's

is the fifth biggest selling

whisky brand In the world, and
the fastest growing large
Scotch whisky brand.

Its export sales are bcavlly

focused on Europe, which
accounts for 59 per cent of its

business, where Franco is an
important market. The US and
South America are the next
largest export markets.
Export sales account for

more than 70 per cent of Wil-

liam Grant & Sons' total sales

(its annual turnover is a little

under £25Dm). Exports grew by
£30m in the three years to 1995.

A fellow award-winning
Scotch whisky company is

Morrison Bowmore Distillers, a

Glasgow-based distiller. Us
portfolio includes the Bowmore
Islay single malt, made on the

island of Islay, and the

Auchentosban Lowland malt,

distilled at Dalmulr near Glas-

gow. Morrison Bowmore
belongs to Japanese drinks
company Suntory. Its exports

have doubled in the period of
award application and make
up two-thirds of production.
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One Dynamic Company

Two Queen's Awards

Thee Decades ofBroadcastResearch & Development Excellence

1996 1996

DJV is honoured and proud to have been selected for two Queen's Awards, for excellence in digital

vi>o technology and for its record of outstanding export growth from worldwide sales.

(X success is the result of total commitment by every member of the company, dedicated customers

^0 appreciate quality, dependable suppliers and our global partners.

jjvIV, formerly the Advanced Products Division of NTL, was previously the Independent

roadcasting Authority's research group. We are proud of over 30 years of innovative engineering

ilutions for the broadcast industry. . .

i 1995, DMV joined News Digital Systems who recognised the company's engineering excellence

iid long tradition of broadcast firsts.

DMV is committed to digital broadcasting - a commitment that has earned us numerous awards

throughout the past 30 years and two prestigious Queen’s Awards today.

As DMV moves into the future, it will continue to be an innovator - building on its already

established global leadership in MPEG-2 compression, multiplexing and modulation systems. And it

wifi continue to look for the best engineering, marketing and production people.

! DMV. - One company, two Queen's Awards, and more than three decades of

proud achievement for our company and for British Industry.

*

#DIVIV
For more information, please contact DMV at Gamma House. Enterprise Road, Chilworth,

Hampshire S016 7NS. Tel: 01703 498000 Fax: 01703 498004

DMV is a subsidiary ofNews Digital Systems

We 7

re proud to announce
our Export success

continues. .

.

1996

The Queen's Award for

ExportAchievement 1996

Weetabix Limited is proud to receive

The Queen's Award for ExportAchievements for the third time.

This prestigious Award recognises the efforts of not just our

Export selling team but all Weetabix Limited employees who
are involved in the various stages of the food chain from

processing the very best natural ingredients to arranging

distribution of the finished quality products.

'^5 THE LEADING BRITISH BREAKFAST CEREAL MANUFACTURER

WeetatuxLtd
Burton Latimer, Kettering

Nortftants, NN15 5JR

Teh 01536 722181 Fax; 01536 726148

m r\,1 a
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Speciaifert vehicles: by John Griffiths TexiilaK by Jenny Luesby

The engines of growth Designs on
Winners range
from construction
equipment makers
to racing car

manufacturers
JCB Group has come a long
way since its founder. Joe
Bamford, first started the Staf-

fordshire-based construction

and agriculture machinery
business; soon alter the second
world war. Now its equipment
is found all aver the world -

reflected in the 11 Queen’s
Awards for exports it has won
since the scheme was founded
in the 1960s.

This year sees the group's

third “double" - two export
awards received by JCB sub-

sidiaries in a single year. One
goes to JCB Materials Han-
dling. which produces tele-

scopic handlers at Rocester in

Staffordshire.

Founded in 1978. the com-
pany has a turnover of nearly

£95m and its “Load all"

machine is claimed to be the

world leader. Exports have
risen from £20.4m in 1993 to

£5lilm last year.

Recently the company
invested £4.5m in the Rocester
facilities to install new plant

and equipment to enhance
build quality - a move sub-

stantially increasing confi-

dence among tbe company’s
180-strong work force.

“When the company was
founded JCB had to pioneer
and develop this revolutionary

materials handling machine;
now we’re number one in the

world." says David Bel1, man-
aging director. This year's

award is the second for the
company, the first having been
won in 1984.

The other award-winning
subsidiary is JCB Special Prod-

ucts, which makes compact
equipment including back hoe
loaders, rough terrain fork lift

trucks and wheeled loaders at
a purpose-built £i0m factory in

nearby Cbeadle, Stoke-on-
Trent, completed only last

year. Founded in 1985, the com-
pany has seen its export earn-

ings rise Grom £17-5m to £49.7m
over the past three years, com-

' pared with a total turnover last

year of £69m.
The company employs mare

than 200. with principal

exports in Europe and North
America and "significant

growth” projected for the Asia-
Pacific region by its managing
director, Jim Edwards.
Awards have gone to other

engineering-based companies
in closely-related sectors.

Terex Equipment, based at
Motherwell, Lanarkshire, is a
US-owned producer of off-road

dump trucks and scrapers for

use in construction, quarrying
and similar activities which
exports to some 60 countries.

It, too. is focusing heavily on
the growth markets of Asia
and the Pacific rim and is cur-

rently discussing a collabora-

tion agreement with a so-far

unnamed Japanese partner to

pursue opportunities in the
Japanese market, the world's

fifth largest for such equip-
ment
Further south, at Stretford,

near Manchester, Fermec Hold-
ings is celebrating its second
export award within six yeans

for the backhoes, mini excava-

tors and industrial tractor

loaders which find their way to

70 markets. The company was
formed in 1992 from a manage-
ment buyout of the MF Indus-

trial business, then part of the
Massey Ferguson group, part

of Varity Corporation of the
US. Its exports have almost
doubled over the past three

years, partly as the result of

the introduction of mini exca-

vators to the product line last

year.

New Holland UK, the tractar

manufacturer. also the recipi-

ent of an exports award, began
life nearly 70 years ago as the
tractor division of Ford Motor
Company. A landmark in its

history came in 1991, however,

when Ford sold it to Fiat to

create the New Holland group.
For the Basildon. Essex-based

company this Is the second
export award in a row,

although the first under its lat-

Reynard was

one of the first

specialist motor
racing concerns

to receive an

exports award

est name.
Three quarters of its output

is sold overseas, through a net-

work of dealerships and
Importers In some 120 markets
worldwide.

Last year it was 27th in the

Financial Times’ top 100 list of

exporters. Its exports are con-

centrated on tractors in the

medium to high horsepower
range, with the balance made
up of diesel engines, agricul-

tural equipment and compo-
nents.

Fast-moving exports have an
extra meaning for another
recipient, which represents a
small but by far the most suc-

cessful sector of the UK motor
industry. Reynard Racing Cars,

located in the heart of the UK's
world-beating motor racing
industry at Bicester in Oxford-

shire, produces several hun-

dred purpose-built single-seater

racing cars a year, most of
which are exported.

Go recent years Reynard has
dominated categories such as

IndyCar racing - North Amer-
ica's equivalent of grand prix -

as well as European and Japa-

nese Formula 3000 racing.

Founded by chairman
Adrian Reynard and his long-

time friend and colleague,

managing director Rick Gome,
Reynard was one of the first

specialist motor racing con-

cerns to receive an exports

award, in 1990.

Nevertheless, the govern-
ment has been relatively slow

to recognise the achievements

of the UK motor sport indus-

try, not least in IndyCar racing

where Reynard, March, Lola -

also a previous export awards
winner - and UK-based Penske
between them have accounted
for virtually every car on the

grid for more than a decade
and for evoy Indianapolis 500
winner since 1978.

Ministers are now trying
hard to ma ifp amends. Earlier

this year, during a visit to the

McLaren grand prix organisa-
tion, industry minister Tim
Eggar said the Department of

Trade and Industry would
mount an "urgent" initiative to

spread “the strengths of qual-

ity and innovation” shown by
the UK's racing car industry
into the country's wiainclTiaBiTp

volume car and components
industries.

It is looking at ways in
which tbe rapid-response tech-

nology and design and develop-

ment skills of companies such
as Reynard can be transferred
to other sectors of the indus-

try. having realised that motor
racing in theUK employs some
50,000 people and collectively

generates a turnover in excess

of £lbn a year.

Being British is not
enough. New ideas

are also needed.to

catch the eye of

foreign buyers

Creativity must be an element

in the success of almost every

company, but in textiles it is

dose to being the whole story,

according to this year's export

award winners.

In overseas markets, the

"British look" still possesses

an enormous cachet. But,

increasingly, this lode needs to

be combined with innovative

designs in order to produce
sharp export growth, the win-

ners say.

TbJs is the case even for the

oldest and most prestigious of

British fhsbiou names such as

Bixrfaerrys.

Burberrys, winning its sixth

Queen's award this year, has
now clocked up more than any
other British clothing com-
pany.

It describes itself as the
“quintessential British, brand",
gild few would disagree. But
despite the Burberry appearing

in Oxford Fngh'gH Dictio-

nary as a raincoat, rainwear
accounts for just 10 per cent of

the company's sales.

It has been by expanding
into other clothing, leather

goods, scarves, perfumes,
watches, glasses, jewellery and
even food and whisky that Bur-

berry® has lilted Its export
sales by £30m in the three

years considered for this year's

awards.
Similarly, it is through diver-

sification that Mulberry has
achieved success in overseas
markets and won its third
award.
Known as a producer of

Mgh-quality leather goods.

Mulberry appears to have

bucked every trend vteibW

with its relatively young home
furnishings division.

The division was launched at

the height of the recession and

during a hiatus in the fashion

industry, says its chairman
»nd designer, Roger SauL

“It was the time of Grunge,

and deep uncertainly about

where tbe fashion market was

going," he says.

However, throughout the

1980s, people had been asking

where they could buy the

chairs and wallpaper used In

Mulberry shops. The depth of

tbe recession made it easier for

the company to diversify into

both.

“Mills, weavers and printers

were all crying out for work;
and mining tO bfl mUCh DON
flexible than normal,” says Mr
SauL
As a result. Mulberry

launched its first home fUr-

nidrinp mUnrtfnn in just nine

months, "from scratch",
according to Mr SauL

It manufactures none of the
range, but dpgigng and markets
all of it. Exports represent
more than half of the compa-
ny’s total sales.

Several of this year's award
winners have also focused
their activities on designing
and marketing goods rather
than manufacturing.

The Designers Guild, which
has lifted its exports of home
furnishings from £5m a year to
£25m a year over the past
decade, also manufactures
nothing. Its strength, it says,

lies in the design skills of the
company's founder, Tricla
Guild.

The author of six design
books, Ms Guild leads a team
of designers In creating every-

thing from famishing fabrics

tO nhfa"

Garigne, another of the win-

ners in this sector, is also a

d«*riewing company. One of the

smallest export award winners,

with a turnover of £2.5m. it has

just three employees: the

founder, Edmund Garigue. his

wife and his son.

Mr Garfgue is 79 yeexs old

and still foil off energy. He first

began working in the textiles

industry in 1930, aged M, but it

was not until after the second

world war that he began to

riacig-n fabrics for the Paris

couture. ,

He describes his. long and

Trcm

want to

talk about

colours? Have

you got several

hours?'

slow climb to fame with a

burning passion: his specialty

may be wool, be says, but his

hobby 1b physics.

“I try to accent people’s

movements with my fabrics, by

twisting the yarn so that it

. bounces light. 'With a triple

twist, it even creates a small

aura of colour around the

wearer."

"For 37 years, . I ran an over-

draft, but not for the last 10.

Now everyone wants us,” he

says.

When it comes to colour,

John Walsh of Abraham Moon
can also become wrapped up In

his subject "You want to talk

about colours? Have you got

several hours?" be says.

Colour, Mr Walsh says, and
export sales, Ue at the heart of

Moan’s success as a manufac-
turer of woven wool fabrics

bees;
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PROFILE Bridge of Weir Leather

Winners in a material world
British beef may be off

everyone's menu, but British

cowhides have never been in

greater demand, according to

export award winner Bridge
of Weir Leather.

"British cows are tagged in

the ears, rather than branded.
They are overwintered
indoors. The cold climate

means less insect damage.
And the animal husbandry,
generally, is among the best

in the world," says Jonathon
Mairhead, managing director

of the company.
As a result, tanneries in the

UK are working with
outstanding raw materials:

and it makes sense to process

them on the spot.

Transporting raw cowhides
to Asia costs more than
freighting processed leather.

And while much of the leather

industry has decamped to

Asia driven by labour costs.

tanning is capital intensive,

rather than labour intensive.

“The main difficulty for

tanneries in the UK is that

their European customer base
has contracted so much," says
Mr Muirhead.
However, Bridge ofWen-

Leather’s European market is

thriving. The company does
not supply leather for

handbags, belts and shoes.

Instead, its leather covers
the seats in the new British

Library and the arm-rests in

British Airway's upgraded
first-class cabins. It is to be
found in law courts, hotels
and even the Houses of

Parliament
However, most of all it is In

cars - with three-quarters of

the company's sales made to

the car industry. "There was a
time when leather for car
interiors was the preserve of
Rolls Royce, Jaguar and

Mercedes,” says Mr Muiihead.
"These days, every car maker
offers a leather option, even
Skoda."
For Volvo, Saab, Honda and

Renault that leather comes
from Bridge of Weir Leather.

The Renault contract is the

company's mast recent Won
last July and worth £3m a
year, it took four years to

prise from a French
competitor.

The derisive factor was
Bridge of Weir Leather’s

quick response time, and the
quality of its leather, says Mr
Muirhead.
However, while the

resurgence in leather car
interiors has driven tbe

company's export growth in
recent years, profits have been
more elusive.

In recent years, tanneries

have bod to invest heavily in

cleaning up their effluent and

Bridge of Weir Leather is no
exception. It has also spent

money increasing the amount
of waste that it recycles.

Such spending has put
European tanneries ata
disadvantage In the world
market, says Mr Muirhead,
with producers in Asia facing
much more lenient

regulations cm effluent.

However, with the
investmentnow made. Bridge
of Weir’s margins are
climbing again. In the year to

March 1995, the company
reported pretax profits ofjust
over £lm on its £2&8m
turnover. Last year, sales rose
to around £33m, with margins
much improved.

Meanwhile, with exports
accounting for 90 per cent of
sales, demand is surging to its

newest market, south-east

Asia. "We are getting some of
our Aslan orders through

Seats of learning: Bridge of Wok's leather covers the chafes ki the newBrftish Library SsuMr

European customers, such as
Volvo, who have themselves
started producing to Asia,"
says Mr Muirhead.

“But we are also

our leather Is attracting the
region’s rapidly growing
up-market audience."
Typical Is Singapore, where

a large proportion ofthe
discovering that the quality of company’s sales are to

domestic furniture

manufacturers. "It is not easy
to compete with the low-cost

producers of Asia," says Mr
Muirhead. “But we have
quality and environmental

friendliness on or

we are using those!

stay a step ahead."!
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MAYBRIDGE CHEMICAL COMPANY LTD

“We are proud to have been

awarded the Queens Award for

Export 1996 and wish to thank

all our staff, customers & suppliers'

TREVlUETf TINIAGEL CORNWALL PL34 0HW. U K

TEL 018*0 '70*53 018*0 170071 018*0 17056 FAX. DIM Mfl 101 EMAIL mwDTOOrufljoajaeojiA

The world leader in the

manufacture of polystyrene picture frame

mouldings would like to thank all its

customers and employees who
together have made it possible

for us to receive the

Queens Award for

Export Achievement 1996.

1SB6

TOBY CHURCHILL LTD.

Toby Churchill Ltd.

leading European manufacturer

of communication aids is very proud

to have gained the Queen's Award

for Export Achievement

1 80S

Toby Churchill Ltd.

20 Panton Street Cambridge CB2 1HP
England Tel: 01223 316117 Fax: 01223 576118

LiUy Industries Limited

Manufacturers of innovative pharmaceutical
products are proud of winning

THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR
EXPORTACHIEVEMENT

We would like to thank aO of our employees,
customers and suppliers for their part in our i

Lilly Industries Limited
Kingsclere Road
Basingstoke RG21 6SY
Tel: 01256 315000
Fax: 01256 315858

1818

‘Knowledge is powerful medicine*

nn Mott
MacDonald

Van Leer Metallized Products Ltd is a world leader

in the manufacture and development of vacuum

metallized papers.

We would like to thank our customers, suppliers

and employees for helping us win the much

coveted QUEENS AWARD FOR EXPORT
ACHIEVEMENT.

for engineering solutions

the world turns to us

Queen's
Award

FOR

Export
AC hi I F V F F N T

ff Van Leer
MetaUzad Products

VXn Leer Meta&sad Products Ltd.

CaorpMDy
Mid. Glamorgan CF8 3HU
WALES
Tel. (0) 1222 885988

Pax. (0)1222663718

VI.vU \l:irl

wSiSf#

MSI fOc would like to thank

all its employees, orients, partners and

suppliers around the world who have

contributed to ttifs success.

We continue to strive to deslgi,

. plan and operate the finest wireless

networks in the world.

Mobile Systems International pic

. Registered Office:

1 Harbour Exchange Square. London E14 9GE
Tal +44171 971 8800 Fax +44 171 971 8199

"* oca wirift. Mulberry, selhug into w* cflw^ matkm „ ^
Bcodax, Scawfinavia, Middle East sad Aiuualu.
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Awards for technological achievement by Andrew Baxter
.
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Healthy, ingenious - and British
As many as half of
the winners this
year are

healthcare-related
companies
The ingenuity of the OK's
healthcare industry - in both
research and development and
cotmnerdal exploitation of new’
products and processes - is
reflected in the 1996 awards fur
technological achievement
Eight of the 16 awards this

.year are healthcare-related
The others range from a ays-
tem to reduce aircraft cabin
noise to a new method of panel
printing for clothing.

Overall, the number of win-
ners this year was down nnn
from last year's 17, while the
number of applications for
rawards rose by one to 264.
: The winners in the health-
care sector range from diagnos-
tics to drugs, radiotherapy and
medical products, and from
household name companies to
corporate minnows. They
include one of the two pairs of
joint winners this year, Affin-
ity Chromatography and Cam-
bridge University's Institute of
Biotechnology.

In diagnostics, the Witney-
baaed Oxford Magnet Technol-
ogy, gets an award for develop-
ing a C-shaped magnet design

for magnetic resonance imag-
ing- Using a combination of
resistive magnet and "iron
yofce“ technology, the design
allows' access to the' patient
during the examination, which
is not normally possible with
non-superconducting systems.
The new approach provides an
efficient low-cost alternative to
a superconducting magnet,
around which most MRI
systems are built

Philips Medical Systems,
based at Crawley in West Sus-
sex. gains its award for devel-
oping a nmltQeaf “collimator*

for medical radiotherapy treat-

ment This comprises a set of

SO parallel leaves .that are fit-

ted as an integral part of a
linear accelerator, replacing
the beam blocks previously
used to shield healthy tissue

from the rectangular beam.
The leaves can be moved indi-

vidually using computer-con-
trolled motors. i

The drugs that have won
' awards are Metastron and Imi-

gran. developed respectivelyby
Araersham Healthcare, a unit

Of Buckinghamshire-based
Amersham International, and

Glaxo Research and Develop-

ment Metastron is a solution

of Strontium-88 chloride used
to ward off the pain from the

secondary bone cancers
(metastases) that can afflict

sufferers of prostate and other

cancers. A single Injection of

the solution provides pain
relief for up to four to six

months in the majority of

patients treated.

Glass's fmigran, meanwhile,

is for the treatment of
migraine and duster headache.

According to Glaxo, riiwi>a] tri-

als have shown that the drug

The Queen's Awards for Technological Achievement
PomPany Location Product or dBvotopfnant

AflWty Chromatography
Amenham HmAhcara
(Amersfcarn International}
Bode Scientific Instruments
Chas. A BtetcWord & Sons,
Products Division

DfoMfedfa Vision
Glaxo R&D
Maries and Spencor
OxSord Magnetic Technology
Philips Medical Systems -
Radiotherapy
Rover Group, Qectrontca and
Control Systems
Scfcnat
Group Research Centre,
Smith A Nephew
Ultra Electronics
Nofee and Vbratfon Systems
institute of Biology,
Univeraftyof Cambridge
Waoe Screen -WeksdefcS
Westwtnd Bewings

Btfteafla,. fsfe of Men

Little Chetfont, Bucks
Bowbum, Co. Durham

Bssfrgstofts. Hampshire
EastMgh, Hampshire
Gtsenfoni, Middlesex
London W1
Eynsham, Oxon

Crawley, West Suss&r . MufiUeaf coHmator tot radiotherapy treatment

Coventry, Wanrictehke
Oorean. VMRbMb

Protein separation

Drug for the treatment of bone mstasaases
Direct-drive x-ray diffractometer

Computer control for lower limb prosthetics

System for compressing television signals

Drug treating migraine and cluster headache
Garment panel printing

Magnet design for Magnetic Resource Imaging

York, North Yorkst&a

(“*» l> „, , __f i j_n
(jrocjiiiMu, MtuufBsex

Cambridge, Cambs
Wakefield, West Tories

Holton Heath. Dorset

Modular range of electronic control units

Improved membranes for rectaugaobta batteries

Adhesive thin fBm to cowar small wounds

Noise reducing system for turboprop aircraft

Materials for separating protein pliarmacsuMcate
Garment panel printing

Aerodynamic spindle for optical screening

produces a more rapid and
higher level of response than

was achieved by previous
treatments for migraine, and
that any side-effects are mild

and transient Imigran can be
taken orally or by injection

and an auto injector has been
developed to enable a patient

to take prompt action during
an attack.

In medical products, a third

technology award in SO years

has gone to the products divi-

sion of Basingstoke-based
Chas. A. Blatcbford and Sons, a
world leader in the supply of

lower artificial limbs. The
award is for its Endolite Intelli-

gent Prosthesis Plus system
(IP+), which uses a micropro-
cessor controller in the artifi-

cial limb to allow the trans-

ferooral (above knee) amputee
to experience natural walking
over a wide range of speeds.

“For the first time, it allows

a rapid programming of the
prosthesis,” says Saeed Zabedi.
Blatchford's senior research
engineer. After programming,
the IP+ automatically provides
five valve settings to cover the
individual’s range of walking
speeds.
Smith & Nephew's group

research centre, meanwhile,
gains its award for developing
an adhesive thin film to cover
small wounds, particularly
those associated with intravas-

Satisfiad customer: Anwraham's Metastron has helped Scottish termer Dick Webster got back to work jam Coe

cular catheters, A special poly-

urethane film controls mois-
ture levels at the site of the

wound, and eliminates the risk

of contamination as bacteria

cannot pass through it.

Wound care is also a market
for Swindon-based SciMAT,
which specialises in the modifi-

cation of polymeric materials
and the subsequent creation of

products with new capabilities.

Its award, however, is for the

development of improved mem-
branes for the rechargeable
battery industry. Basically, the
SciMAT technology modifies
the surface of polypropylene,
increasingly being used as a
separator in batteries, to make
it permanently wettable. This
allows it to absorb electrolyte

without altering the basic
properties that made the poly-

propylene suitable as a mem-
brane in the first place.

Elsewhere, the second joint

award this year goes to Marks
& Spencer and Wakefield-based

Ware Screen for developing the
Distran process, a "dry” dis-

charge method of garment
panel printing. The process
uses an ink that contains a
chemical that bleaches out the

ground colour to give a design,
with very low reject rates com-
pared with conventional dis-

charge processes.

The other five award win-
ners were: Bede Scientific

Instruments, of Bowbum, Co
Durham

, for an X-ray charac-

terisation system used for the

development and quality con-

trol of advanced semiconductor
devices: Hampshire-based Digi-

Media Vision (an export award

winner too) for developing a
system of compressing TV sig-

nals so that multiple pro-

grammes may be conveyed
along a single channel satel-

lite or cable; Rover Group’s
electronics and control systems
business for developing a mod-
ular range of electronic control

units for the integrated control

of engine fuelling, ignition and
idle speed; the noise and vibra-

tion systems division of Green-
ford-based Ultra Electronics for

its “anti-noise” system to

reduce cabin noise in turbo-

prop aircraft; and Poole-based
Westwind Air Bearings far Its

aerodynamic spindles used in

the rotary scanning industry.

Applications range from mirror
spinning to drum scanning,
and from laser plotting to col-

our image setting.

*

PROFILE Ifofversfty^s tostilute df BiotechiTok>gy ar^ Affinity Chromatography: protein separation technology

Leading from behind the scenes
Biotechnology is often thought of as a
glamorous sector, but behind the scenes a
great deal of painstaking work bias been
going on for decades in some of the
enabling technologies helping to bring
new treatments to the market at a
realistic price.

One neglected area is separation

technology. At least half the

manufacturing cost of the protein

pharmaceuticals emerging from
recombinant processes is incurred at the
separation and purification stage,

compared to less than 5 per cent far

conventional drugs.

Cambridge University's Institute of

Biotechnology and Isle of Man-based
Affinity Chromatography have jointly

won technology awards for developing an
innovative tniwn.ii of separating protein

pharmaceuticals that replaces several

stages of previous separation methods,
catting costs sharply. ....

Interest is growing rapidly in

pharmaceutical proteins and market
projections suggest their share of the total

pharmaceutical market could rise sharply
over the next decade. More titan 50 have
been approved or are awaiting approval,

and at least 500 are in various stages of

clinical trial. Worldwide sales figures of

£30bn or more are projected far early in

the 21st century.

The problem is that recombinant
technology produces a dilute and heavily

contaminated stream from which the

required protein has to he extracted.

"Your crude extractmay contain 500 or
600 proteins,” says Dr Chris Lowe,
director of the institute. To reach the
required level of purity, and leave behind
material that could harm the patient a
number of fractionations are necessary to
search for the required protein by size or
shape, by its charge (positive or negative)

or by other differentiators. But says Dr
Lowe, "with each step, you lose yield."

What is needed, he says, is a process
that can quickly "target and fish out” the

right protein, providing optimum yield

and purity at the lowest cost This is

where affinity chromatography
technology comes in: it emulates a feature

ofnature in which each individual protein

Is recognised by at least one other proton
in an extremely precise measure.
An affinity separation system can thus

he created if one element of a

protein-protein pair can be discovered, as
it can be used to separate the other. But
finding the matching protein and
producing it in industrial quantities is

hard, severely limiting any commercial
exploitation of the process.

Dr Lowe's early work in this field had
been followed with interest by Dr Ken
Jones, a chromatographic entrepreneur,

and In 1984 the two men met By 1986, it

was agreed that a basis for a technology
transfer had been developed, and Affinity

Chromatography was formed, with Dr
Jones as chief executive and Dr Lowe as a
director. Since then, the company and the

institute have worked together to develop

affinity chromatography into a

commercial product.
Even with a detailed business plan and

an experienced entrepreneur at the helm,
the company had to rely on directors’

financial resources - venture capitalists

could not wait the expected 10 years or

more before they would get any money
back via acquisition or public flotation.

The company's earliest products were
molecules related to textile dyes, which
were once thought - wrongly as It

emerged - to be the breakthrough that

would revolutionise the protein

separations market.
But, helped by making early use of 3-D

computer-assisted molecular modelling,
the institute and the company have now
developed new structures to emulate the
protein-protein interactions occurring in

nature. They claim to lead the world in

designing "ligands", the molecules which
interact selectively with the target

proteins, while the company has a unique
manufacturing plant in the Isle ofMan
producing the material.

Working together, the institute and the

company design a complete separation

system for each client's targeted protein,

scale it up, and help clients with

regulatory approval After all that, there

is continuing work for the Isle ofMan
company producing the material.

Already, products have been sold in 29
countries, and exports have averaged 70
per cent ofthe total since sales began in

1990.

The company does not disclose sales,

but the world market for affinity media is

about £100m a year and likely to grow
fast

With its technology lead, based an the

ability to provide high-purity one-stage

separations for all proteins. Affinity

Chromatography hopes to capture an
increasing share as the market expands.

Andrew Baxter
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STEEL
WHEELS

is proud to receive

The Queen’s Award for

Export Achievement

We would like to express our

sincere thanks to all our employees,

customers and suppliers for their

involvement and support in

this success

Steel Wheels Ltd

Cookley

Kidderminster

DY10 3SD UK
Tel: 01662 850561

Pax: 01562 851576
A Titan Company
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J&S FRANKLIN LTD
A leading Defence company

is proud to receive

the Queen's Award for Export

on our 50th anniversary.

We thank our loyal employees and

our customers worldwide.

>=AANKUU EQtSPMEITV

Haifa Centuryofquality service

Franklin House,

151 Strand. London WC2R 1HL

Trt: *44 (0) 171 836 5746 Fax: +44 (0) 171 836 2784

E-mail: dofoncc®j+s.franldin.co.uk
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Market Leader in

Active Noise Technology for

Quieter Aircraft Cabins

Ultra
ELECTRONICS

INNOVATION THROUGH EXPERIENCE

ItanBKtranlcs Limited

S ridpart Rood Greeflford Middlesex UBS BUA England

Teb <44 ID) 181 813 4321 Fax: <44 (0) 181 813 4322

THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 1995 1996

Cincinnati Milacron UK is proud to haw

gained The Queen’s Award for Export Achievement

again in 19% and thanks all employees and the

many people at customers, distributors and suppliers

who have contributed to this success.

MILACRON
Cincinnati Milanas UK, Ltd,

King&burv Read, Rirminglum R24 QQU.

Td: CJ2l‘ 351 3521 Far. 3121 351 7S91

ACCA

q(KS

Four letters

recognised

in capitals

the world over.

Four letters recognised by the Queen’s Award for Export Achievement 1996.

A tribute to the qualification that guarantees the financial management and

strategic planning skills that are highly valued at home and in 130

countries worldwide.

So when you are looking for first-class professional accountants who can

add value to any business, think in capitals. Think ACCA.

You can contact us on 0171 242 6855 (England & Wales), 0141 331 1046

(Scotland) and 00 353 1 4963144 (Ireland).

Better qualified for business
THE CHARTERED ASSOCIATION
OF CERmED ACCOUNTANTS
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the QUEEN’S AWARDS FOR INDUSTRY 1996

- Awanb to* environmental achievements by Leyla Boulton

UK among top six in world
Britain scores high
on technological
achievement - yet
is near the bottom
of the sales league
The Queen has this week
rewarded environmental
achievements ranging from
treatment of smelly sewage to
an environmentally-friendly
washing machine. The other
four winners in the environ-

mental category are: energy-ef-

ficient electric motors, a low
noise gear pump Far fork-lift

trucks, a fuel injection system
for diesel enginns and burners

to reduce oxides of nitrogen
emitted by power plants.

EnvlromnentaHy-friendly
technology is far from glamor-
ous. But it is often touted as
one of the great growth indus-

tries of the future, as environ-
mental regulations tighten up
and conservation of natural
resources Is seen as more
important
The awards for environmen-

tal achievement can be viewed
against a backdrop of three
separate developments. The
first is a growing perception of

the environment as a meaning-
fill business opportunity on a
worldwide scale, driven by
environmental regulation.

Only last week, the Environ-
mental Industries Commission,
a lobby group, reiterated its

demand that the government
should do more to help British

companies win business. It

used Britain's main show for

environmental management
and equipment in Birmingham
as the platform for its calls for
tighter environmental regula-
tion and more export assis-

tance to compete with US, Ger-

man and Japanese competitors.

Although none of the award
winners had a stand at the Bir-

mingham show, the impor-
tance of regulation was recog-

nised by George Frank!, chief

engineer at Lucas Diesel
Systems, when he said that

market penetration of Its Elec-

tronic Unit Injector (EUI) sys-

tem, could “only Increase as

emissions legislation tightens".

The company’s new
approach to fuel injection

equipment design had been
spurred in the early 1980s by
the need to meet emission lim-

its anticipated at the time.

The EUI, which can adjust

the tfraiwg and quantity of fuel

for each successive firing

stroke, achieves a reduction in

all diesel exhaust emissions,
particularly nOx and particu-

lates. The latter are likely to be

the subject of new regulations

in the future. In the past, how-

ever, the environmental bene-

fits of such technological
advances have been eaten up
by Increased traffic volumes
and fuel Consumption-

Even the ETC lobby group
recognises that Britain,
although dose to the bottom of

the total salfts league table, is

among the top six innovators

In the world market for envi-

ronmental technology.

Half the companies rewarded
by the Queen for environmen-
tal performance this week have

already won her award for

export achievement.

Among thorn is International

Combustion, the Rolls-Royce

subsidiary which is being

rewarded for its range of Envi-

roNOX burners designed to cut

emissions of NOx and other
pollutants from power stations.

The company’s most important

market is the US. in part
because of Its stringent emis-

sion controls under the Clean
Air Act.

Ultra Hydraulics, which last

year won an export award, this

year collects an environmental
prize for low-noise “Stealth”

pumps. These pump oQ around
the hydraulic circuits of
machines such as fork lift

trucks flflrthmnving equip-

ment and 70 per cent of sales

are exported.

Another claim by EIC was
that British companies got less

support for research in envi-

ronmental products than some
of their foreign rivals. But
Brook Hansen, the subsidiary

of the BTR engineering group,

said it had benefited from
heavy investment from Its par-

ent company In developing a

new range of electric motors,

dubbed “W”. These had a sig-

nificantly higher energy effi-

ciency than gyjgHwg induction

motors and would ensure a
“market transformation in

industrial drives”.

The new range was the prod-

uct of a four-year £l2m
research project involving not
just Brook Hansen, but also
Cambridge and Sheffield uni-

versities, and backing from the

government's Energy Effi-

ciency Office.

The second development was
a report earlier this year by the

The Queen’s Awards for Environmental Achievement

Company Location Product or development

Brook Hansen WfflW&sfcfct West Yorkshke Electric motors

Hoover Merthyr Tytffi, Mkt Glamorgan Washing machines

Hydro Chemicals (Hydrocare) Immingham, South Humberside Liquid effluent treatment

internal Combustion Derby, Derbyshire Burners tor power stations

Lucas Diesel Systems London W3 Electronic unit ln)ector systems

UOra Hydrau&cs
(Mobile Products Division) Cheltenham, Gtoucestarshhe External gear pumps

International Combustion, the RoOs-Royce subskSaiy, Is betog rewarded for Its range of BwiroNOX twnara

National Consumer Council
which found that many of the
environmentally-friendly
fiiaims made by so-called green
products are at best irrelevant

and at worst misleading.
But although none of the six

companies which won awards
are mentioned in the NCC
report, they are inevitably con-

nected to the issues It raised.

The only product in this

year’s awards that fits directly

into the consumer category
addressed by the NCC report is

Hoover's range of Soft and
New Wave washing machines.

The manufacturer claims that

its machines not only save on
energy bills, water consump-
tion, and detergent loss, but
also have a relatively “green”

product life-cycle - as indi-

cated by the award for envi-

ronmental performance.

As the company admits,
however, previous inflated
claims for green products
make it likely that customers
will be reluctant to accept as a
reason for purchasing thwt the
product delivers a cleaner, fos-

ter wash than leading competi-

tive products.

Green products, unless man-
dated by law, must therefore

either compete os price and
quality or prove to their cus-

tomers - other businesses in

the case of most of the Queen's
awards - that they can make
money for them further down
the line.

Another development which
could affect the environmental
awards themselves was a call

last week by Britain's Institu-

tion of cavil Engineers. It said

that the Queen's Award for

Environmental Achievement

qVirmid be expanded to include,

a special section for the provi-

sion of sustainable infrastruc-

ture.

Sustainable development,
balancing economic growth
with long-term global environ-

mental considerations, is the.

ultimate challenge facing all

technology that aspires to be

frlendHar to the environment.
A small grohp of big compa-

nies, including Norsk Hydro,
the parent or Hydro Chemicals,

whose Hydrocare effluent

treatment division won an
environmental award for its

system to make sewage smell

less offensive, have aggres-

sively sought to anticipate
opportunities in the environ-
mental field.

With water an increasingly

sensitive issue since last sum-
mer's shortages in parts of

Britain, the performance of

water companies and the tech-

nology they use Is coming
under closer scrutiny. Hydro-

care’s Nutriox system, devel-

oped over the past five years,

has already been embraced by 0
Anglian Water and Yorkshire

Water.
' ‘

According to Hydrocan?, the

system has brought "welcome
relief to thousands of people

who. because of sewage smells,

have previously had to endure

hot summer days sweltering

indoors".

This was unable to save

Yorkshire Water from public

opprobrium last summer over

its water supplies, but such
technologies are likely to

become increasingly Important

In future as water use moves
up the environmental and
Industrial agenda.'

pilot P
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PROFILE Erhafyk plastic picture frame noouldfhg manufacturers

Breaking the moulding
As general manager of Emafyi, a plastic

picture frame moulding manufaemrer
which has just won a Queen’s Award for

Export Achievement, Amie Kessel says
he works “nan-stop".

From four workers and LL000 sq ft of

factory space nine years ago, the company
now employs nearly S00 people in a
300,000 sq ft factory. Pre-tax profits were
£6m last year on sales of £22J5m, up from
£3.3m on sales of £14m the year before.

Of last year's sales 75 per cent were
exported. TheUS Is the east London-based

company's largest market - representing

almost 85 per cent of the company's
exports - bat the polystyrene framing
material is also sold in the rest of Europe,
Australia, Japan, Korea. Taiwan, India,

Russia, and South Africa.

The company was the brainchild of
Howard Simon, director of Simon and
Sons, which makes and distributes wood
mouldings and to which Emafyi, owned
by the same family board members, is

affiliated.

After many years-of experience at the

96-year-old family-owned company, Mr
Simon saw an opportunity for a flexible

moulding material which could be made
to look like wood, but at less than half the

prica
A vast range of finishes can be used to

emboss emafyi, paint fill and line it and
make it look like marble, granite or an
antique.

Emafyi now has 50 of the specially

adapted extrusion machines which make
4m ft of the moulding material a week. A
total of 7,000 designs are made, which are

then sold on to picture frame
manufacturers.

In the US, this is then sold on to

retailers such as K-Mart and American
Greetings Cards. Among the most popular
designs are the “pasta mouldings" which
contains a range erf ornate

embellishments crmfiar to traditional

Italian rfnsigns-

The innovatory nature <rf the product
and the special machines used are behind
the company’s profitability, says Mr -

Kessel.

The technical side is the story of our
success," he says.

The company also aims to be
environmentally friendly. In addition to
recycling waste from the process. Mr

Kessel says: “For every 4m ft we
manufacture. 700 ft of wood is saved."

The price ofthe product, as well as
bring Us advantage, has led to

complications: Emafyi was the subject of

an anti-dumping suit in the US last year.

Marley ofMarion. Virginia, a US-based
company owned by Marley of the UK,
accused Emafyi of selling its products at

unfair prices, lower thanUK ones.A
preliminary ruling by the US
International Trade Commission last year
found Marley had shown “a reasonable

indication that an industry in the US is

threatened with material injury fay reason
of Imports from the UK".
Mr Kessel. who described Madey as

Goliath to Emafyl’s David, says that, after

giving evidence, the company is waiting

fora verdict, not expected until later this

year. “We think we have proven the
1

case," he says.

In spite of this, the company’s
programme of re-investment will

continue. Mr Kessel says. The factory is

currently operating 34 hours a day, six .

days a week.

With a foil order book the company
expects turnover to increase almost 25 per
cost this year, a rise which ^iU cover

mare than 50 per cent of the world
market It says, with India and Japan the

fastest growing markets this year.
'

Jane Martinson

As a company committed to environmental care,

Norsk Hydro is proud to be associated with the

success of its subsidiary HYDROCARE® in gaining

THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR
ENVIRONMENTALACHIEVEMENT.

It is Norsk Hydro's declared environmental principle

to make care for the environment and for the

wellbeing of future generations the basis of its

company policy and decision making.

Norsk Hydro employs over 32,000 people worldwide.
Its main activities are in agriculture, oil and gas, light

metals and petrochemicals.

Please ask for a copy of the

Norsk Hydro Environmental Report 1995.

HYDRO

Norsk Hydro (UK) Ltd, Bridge House, 69 London Road,
Twickenham, Middlesex TW1 3RH.

Tel: (0181) 255 2500. Fax: (0181) 892 1686.
Internet: http^/wwJiydro.com

' RBR Anhonr Ltd
88-94 Old Kent Road

London SE1 4NU

Congratulations

We are pleased and

proud to have been

awarded the Queen’s Award

for Export Achievement

for the second

consecutive year.

Worldwide World Class

88-94 Old Kent Road,
Loudon SE14NU

Tel: 0171 703 1005

Fax: 0171 703 5505

we would like to thank all our customers and
employees for their continued support and
commitment which has made possible our
third Queen's Award for Export Achievement

NEWBRIDGE

emerging as the pre-eminent full-service

producer for the Graphic Arts
Industry worldwide.

' We would like to than Hr our Customer*.
Suppliers and employees who together

have helpedthe Company achieve
this prestigious honour.

19 9 6

19 9 6

1996
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H ^WhnS
2^^ “t asked:whom do I call to getEurope on the linS-Twmty years feter, ^ K

waiting for an answer.
ma

*frBnr°Pe^ not exist Jacques
Delors came close, but he
sels 15 months ago. Jacques Santer

“.president of the
Enrop^Cojamission, keeps hishead down Chancellor Helmut
SJS 51 ** Washtogftmor
Botis in Moscow, but he knows
there are limits to German leader-ship in Europe.
Uowwer, President Jacques Chi-

*J*5yMnta he has a soto-
Kdssil« ^ce. He is

pushing for a new high-profile
appt^tee to speak for theiSment
her stat^. claiming that a Mr or

would give a shot in the
aim to the ED’S embryonic common
foreign and security policy
^Chirac has tabled the idea at the
Eirs Inter-governmental conferencemw underway to review the Maas-
tricht treaty, although many people.

Dr K’s riddle still awaits an answer
Santer included, suspect Chirac is

playing a double game.
Chirac’s job proposal looks at first .

like a device to reward Val&y Gis-
card d*Estaing; his coalition ally in
France’s 1395 presidential elections,
discard covets a big job, having
stepped down as leader of the lib-
eral UDF party this year.
Sending a. power-hungry former

’ French, president to Brussels would
be like letting an elephant-loose in a
circus. Smaller countries, which see
the Commission as their guardian,
are manning the barricades.
However, Chirac’s proposal can

be dressed up as principle; the ED
needs a figure to represent its col-
lective interests fnripppnrimf of tha.
European Commissicm. Thai person
should be the servant of the Council,
of Ministers, the d^slpn-taVing
body composed of cabinet ministers

‘

DATELINE

Brussels:
Henry Kissinger

discovered that Mr .

Europe does not exist,

. but perhaps his
creation is now
overdue, writes

. Lionel Barber

bum the member states.

Chirac is whistling old GauQ-
ist tune that the Council is the seat
of legitimacy and not the suprana-
tional Commission, whose responsi-

bilities in external affairs expanded
under Delore's leadership between
1985 and 1995, particularly in the
management of aid to central and
eastern Europe and the former
Soviet Union.

Chirac and Alain Juppd. his

prime minister, also watched the
-Commission - under the guidance
ofthe UK’s Sir Lean Brittan - nego-

tiate a Gaff world trade agreement
which necessarily ignored some of
Paris’s more extreme demanrig

Their ccttdushm: it is time to put
the Commission back on a leash.

The British, desperately seeking
allies m the IGC negotiations, are
playing along. In London the fees

eign office has no Intention of
allowing the French a free hand on
trade policy; bnt the idea of appoint-

ing a MrX as a foreign policy front-

man fits broader ptang to

PEOPLE

strengthen the Council at the
expense of the Commission.

The UK acted two years ago with
the dispatch of Brian Crowe, a
senior career diplomat, to coordi-

nate foreign policy inside the Coun-
cil’s secretariat. He reports to JUr-

gen Trmnpf, the mild-mannered
ex-German ambassador in Brussels

who is secretary-generaL

The Trnmpf-Crowe axis ought to
be a strong combination, bnt it is

struggling. It lacks high-grade man-
power, and it faces resistance from
the Commission in the shape of
Gtater Bnrghardt, an ex-Delars for-

agn policy aide.

Bnrghardt is a Commission activ-

ist par excellence. Unlike Britain’s

chancel]cc of the exchequer. Ken-
neth Clarke, Bnrghardt has read the
Maastricht treaty - several times.
He knows how to use law and piece-

* Milanese scion
to pilot Pirelli
Provera is the first non-family
chairman, writes Andrew Hill
Marco Tronchetti Provera is
possibly the most anti-establish-
ment member of Italy's business
establishment.

Scion of a noted Milanese indus-
trial family, he has been chief exec-
utive of Pirelli, the tyre «nfl cables
group which is one'of Italy's largest
and oldest industrial companies,
since 1992. when its attempted hid
for German tyremaker Continental
went wrong. Last Friday he was
named to succeed the 70-year-old
LeopoldO Pirelli as chairman.

Yet he is also one of the most
outspoken critics of the machina-
tions of Italian politicians and of
the sprawling Italian public sector,

which he views as the biggest hin-

drance to Italy's economic drive.

Speaking before yesterday’s elec-

tions, he said he was stiff afraid
that Italy’s sluggish progress
towards a liberalised market could
be reversed. “I see nobody prepared
to define a different role for politics

in this country." he said. "Politics

here still has great economic
weight, but its management [of the
public sector] has failed.”

Four or five years ago, critics
might have levelled thp game accu-

sation at Pfrelff itself. The group’s

ilTfated bidjbr Continental plunged
"

it into the red. About half of its

L673bn (£2§Dm) loss for 1991 was
blamed on*the cost of the unsuc-
cessful offer. The way in which
Pirelli had mounted its bid -

through wTHanrag based an secret;

financial guarantees - was widely

believed to be one of the reasons for

its failure. The crisis left Tronchetti

Provera, promoted from managing
director to chief executive in place

of Leopoldo Pirelli, to pick up the

pieces.

The fact that Tronchetti Provera,

48, is to become the first non-Pirelli

to chair the group is confirmation

of his success. The company has

been restructured to concentrate on
the core businesses, now ran as
autonomous subsidiaries.

Pirelli still produces a fall range

of tyres, but the mi-* hag been
adjusted to favour high-perfor-
mance, high-margin ‘products. In
cables, the group is String pioneer-
ing work in the development ofpho-
tonics — the high-speed transmis-
sion of information as pulses of
laser light Turing optical fibre and
other components - and supercon-
ducting power cables.

Tronchetti Provera believes
Pirelli can do even better, but some
financial benefits are already dear.
Apart from the change of guard at
the top, Friday's other novelty was
the flnnm inrement of Pirelli’S first

dividend payment for four years. As
it happens, a .

small but substantial

chunk of the payout will go to
reward Tronchetti Provera himself,

as his family company already con-
trols, indirectly, mare of Pirelli than
the Pirellis.

This makes him appear another

archetypal Italian entrepreneur,
arrogating power as chairman

J
chief

executive anti main shareholder. He
may not have been bom a Pirelli,

but he married Leopoldo’s daughter
(they have- since separated). He is

even a keen yachtsman, which puts
him metaphorically in -the same
boat as tycoons, suefe^s Gianni
‘Agnelli afTTat and Ca35 De Bene- ,

dfittief OliyettL; . ..

Tronchetti Provera paints a differ-

ent picture, of a man who reached

the tap job because he was the most
suitable candidate. “At the time of

the Conti crisis, I knew the group,

and I had the experience to resolve

the problem," be says simply. He
knows how to delegate: the tyre and
cable businesses are in foe hands of

two managing directors, while prog-

ress across the world is supervised

through, a new videoconferencing

network.- -

As for fire useful family connec-

tions, Tronchetti Provera prefers to

highlight a personal affinity with
Leopoldo Pirelli “Family links can

be an advantage, and in certain

other areas a handicap, hi this case,

the personal links have been of ben-

.1

if
Attaching the dominance ofItaly’s public sector Tronchetti Proven

eflt We share iwialn values, such
as loyalty - to which I give great

weight - and a moral vision of the
role of the entrepreneur."

Tronchetti Provera claims it is no
coincidence that Pirelli, despite its

important role in public contracts,

was one of the few large Italian

companies not implicated in Italy's

Tanggrtqpoli bribery scandals.

That may be why the new chair-

man feels free to attack the domi-
nance of the Italian public sector,

and defend the network of private-

sector aTIiancflg around Mediobanca,
the secretive ’Milan merchant hank,
of which Pirelli is an important
shareholder - the so-called salotto

buono, or good drawing room of Ital-

ian big business. “Criticism of the

salotto buono doesn’t take account
of the situation in Italy, where there

was a peat risk of total sovietisa-

tioo. If this private nucleus hadn't
existed, all file big companies would
have finished up in the public sec-

tor," he says.

As Italy develops its own system
ofneutral institutional investors, be
sees the defensive nucleus gradu-
ally reforming into simple share-

holder alliances. He is unconvinced
that the change from a public-sector

to a private-sector mentality in Italy

has enough momentum. But while

he has “the trust of the sharehold-

ers and the desire to continue', he
is likely to help it on its way from
his prominent position at the head
of the Pirelli boardroom table.

Amelio goes to

the root of
Apple’s problems
Just 10 weeks after he stopped up to

the task of rescuing Apple
Computes-, GO Amelio. formerly
chief executive of National
Semiconductor and a member of

Apple’s board, has started to
formulate a recovery plan for the
ailing personal computer
mannfartnrpr rppnrfs Ivmisa

Kehoe in San Francisco.

Last week, in «mfprpnre> rails

with Wall Street analysts and the

press, and in an aridrasK to company
employees broadcast to the
company's sites worldwide, the new
Apple chairman and chief executive

began with a frank assessment of

Apple’s predicament
“Boy, we sure got ourselves in a

fix," he said to employees. Apple
reported losses of S74flm for the
quarter wnripfl Marr.h 29, including a
$388m write-off of excess
inventories as well as restructuring

charges. Sales , at $22bn, were
down 18 per cent from the same
period last year.

The first order erfbusiness,

Amriio stated, will be to cut costs.

Apple is selling a large production

plant, employing 1400 people in

Colorado and will lay off an
additional 2,800 workers over the
next 12 months. He is also moving
quickly to shore up Apple’s

dwindling liquidity by renewing
short-term loans and seeking
additional financing.

The mare taxing question far

Amelio, however, is how to restore

Apple's reputation far leading-edge

technology and its sales growth.
Rashly, perhaps, Amelio promised
when he arrived at Apple to present

his strategy for the company’s
“transformation" within 100 days.

Hie is now planning an address

Stephanie Flanders - Economics Notebook

Talkin’ bout a revolution
After years of downsizing and stagnant wages, will US workers take revenge?

"Make no mistake. Wall Street and
Main Street have been on very dif-

ferent paths over the past 13 years.

Temporary divergences can be

expected from time to

time

.

. . (but) ultimately, the tu/o

paths must reach the same destina-

tion. That 's what worker backlash is

ad about
"

These may sound like the words

of a worker activist, or, perhaps,

the bom-again populist Patrick

Buchanan, but in fact they are

drawn from a recent investor

update by Stephen Roach, the

respected economist at Morgan
Stanley in New York. For some
time now. Roach has been urging

his clients to adopt “the backlash

ploy", a strategy which assumes
that the bull run of the lflBQs and

early 1990a can only go so far,

before workers start to demand a

piece of the action.

He is not alone. David Hale,

senior economist for Zurich

Kemper Investments in Chicago,

has recently woken up to the same

possibility, hi his view, the high

protest vote for Buchanan in the

early Republican primaries raised

the question of whether "American

industry’s unfolding victory in

global markets win be offset by a

defeat for the hearts and minds of

the American people . . .

-

tt would he easy to dismiss such

as seaxe-mongering. But It is -

productivity and profits in recent

years has been financed, in large

part, by the US workforce. The
question is whether fids pattern is.

likely to be reversed in the near,

future, either by workers them-

selves or the politicians they elect -

to represent than.

Roach’s argument goes some*

thing like this. The restructuring of

the US corporation from the mid-

1980s onwards has achieved a

remarkable turnaround in US com-
petitiveness. Productivity growth
has picked up after years of poor

performance, labour costs and
inflationary pressure have shrunk
dramatically, and corporate profit-

ability has surged. Bui the miracle

has a dark ride, namely mass lay-

offs and, most striking, a breaking

of the age-old link between labour

productivity growth, on the one
hand, - and real compensation
(including benefits) on the other.

Economists always point to the

latter relationship when respond-

ing to complaints about the slow-

to-non-mdstent growth in the real

incomes of most US households
during the past 20 years. Stagnant

real wages, they argue, are the

price the country pays for anaemic
productivity growth. Get productiv-

ity moving again and, sooner or

later, living standards will follow.

R has certainly not been
"sooner". As Roach notes, produc-

tivity in the US nonfarm, business

sector grew by 2 per cent per year,

bn average, in the first half of the

1990s, but real compensation per

employee has grown by a mere 0.6

per cent per year.

As the graph shows, the gap
between the two has shows up in a
change in the distribution of

national Income. The share attrib-

was 72.6 per cent in 1995, nearly Vh
percentage points lower than in

1992, and nearly S percentage

points down on 1982. Meanwhile,

investment-related income (includ-

ing profits and rents) accounted for

18.4 par cent of national income

last year. That was 2Vi percentage

pomts higher than three years ear-

lier and 5Y« percentage points up on

Grounds for a worker backlash?
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the dark days of the 1980s reces-

sion.

Roach believes that the first-

round of productivity gains from
corporate restructuring had to be
distributed to the owners of capital,

rather than workers, so that com-

panies could invest in the machin-
ery and equipment needed to sus-

tain higher worker productivity

over the long haul

The US corporate sector has been
on an investment spree In recent

years. Non-residentLaJ investment

grew by 21 per cent In real terms

during the first half of the 1990s,

against a rise of only 3 per cent in

quotation indicates, Roach doubts

that these halcyon days for US cor-

poratiois can continue.

The basic principles of economic

theory - not to mention the social

and political well-being of the coun-

try - demand that the improve-

ment in company balance sheets

hfgin. finally, to show up in the

hank accounts of the average work-

as
: n

sport cMha

ing family. But how might such a

reversal take place?

There are various possible routes

out of the problem, though none
sounds overly plausible. The first

would be for restructured compa-
nies to choose to give workers a

larger stake to their success, either

through boosting real wages and
employment or, as Hale proposes,

sharing their profits with employ-

ees mm directly, through formal

profit-sharing or by encouraging

more of them to participate in

employee stock ownership plans

(Esops) and the like. As he points

out, the highly unequal distribu-

important reason for the diver-

gence between Wall Street and
Main Street Only 13 per cent of US
workers belong to profit sharing

plans and just 3 per cent belong to

Esops.

You need not have a very low

opinion ofUS companies to wonder
whether many would adopt these

solutions of their own accord.

Roach cites the case of Boeing,
which recently struck a relatively

generous wage settlement with
striking machinists, and
announced that it would start hir-

ing again, with planned growth in

payrolls of 7,000-10,000 during the

next few years. But, with little

more than 10 per cent of the pri-

vate sector workforce unionised,
relatively few workers are in a
position to force their employers'
hands.

In the two economists’ view, if

companies do not choose to share
more of the gains of restructuring

with workers, the latter will press

for other, less benign, solutions in

the upcoming general elections.

Hie doomsday scenario would be
far government to respond to vot-

ers’ discontent with onerous new
regulations on business, increased
pn itatinnism, and - putting the

quest for budget balance to one
side - a good old-fashioned dose of

fiscal and monetary expansion.

Now this does sound like scare-

fflflngering True, even Congressio-

nal Republicans are beginning to

talk about increasing the federal

minimum wage. But neither Presi-

dent Bill Clinton nor his opponent
Senator Bob Dole seems wining to

go far beyond this in terms of pro-

posing specific measures to boost

the average worker’s pay packet

In the end, bringing Wall Street
t»i4a Iitia wriTT

involve both companies starting to

invest more in their in-house

human capital aid government act-

ing to improve the skills and edu-

cation of the nation as a whole.

Companies have little to fear in

such an outcome. But on present

reckoning, they will he travelling

on a different path to workers for a

while yet

dent to grind down opposition. And
he has seen off most challengers to

his empire and to his boss. Commis-
sioner Hans van den Broek, the for-

mer Butch foreign minister.

The cost of the turf baffle has
been steep: the failure of the Com-
mission to exercise folly its right of

initiative in external political rela-

tions, and the proliferation of for-

eign policy power centres, with the

Council secretariat starting to build

a parallel network, first in New
York, now to Geneva.
in an ideal world, the solution to

the BtTs identity crisis to foreign

policy would be to adopt a bureau-
cratic model on Washington lines.

The Commission, with its

ready-made expertise, could evolve

into an executive body like the US
state department The Council sec-

retariat could function like the

early next month at a previously
scheduled Apple event.in California

for software developers. His
presentation will also be closely

watched by Apple investors,

employees and customers. Industry
analysts say it could be a
“make orbreak event" for Apple
and for Amelio.
Following in the footsteps of John

Scuffey, the former PepsiCo
executive who became known as a

technology visionary when be
served as Apple’s leader, and
Michael Spindler, a no- nonsense
manager who is now taking the
blame for Apple's problems, Amelio
aims to strike a balance, style-wise.

"A successful manager to today's

high technology business has to be
capable of articulating a vision for

his company as well as being a
strong implementor. Ifyou have one
without the other you are not
successful" he said.

San Miguel chief
shows his bottle

As a fifth-generation scion of a
corporate dynasty, Andres Soriano
TTI

,
chairman of the Philippines’ Ran

Miguel, ought to be a playboy
tycoon by now, writes Edward Luce
in Manila. However, events at last

week’s annual meeting in Manila, at

which the brewery and consumer
goods giant warned of a fiat profits

outlook suggest that Soriano isn't

Hkp that at alL

Educated at prep and public

school to Sussex, England, and at

the Wharton school of finance to
the US, the Spanish-speaking
chairman of San Miguel responded
to the drama with anglo-saxon
stoicism. Indeed, with a
whittied-down 2 per cent family
holding to the country's oldest blue
chip enterprise, Soriano, 45. oould
argue that he owes his

chairmanship to merit rather than
inheritance. Looking beyond the

stock market Hurry, the
sober-suited Soriano said that the
company’s $L6bn overseas
expansion, encompassing breweries

to Vietnam, Ghinn
,
Tnriffl and

Indonesia, would reap medium-term
dividends bnt had pushed up
short-term borrowing costs.

Hamstrung by a share dispute

with Eduardo Conjuangco, the
former chairman of San Miguel who
fled the country to 1986, San
Miguel’s chairman observed that

the company was unable to tap the
equity markets pending legal

National Security Council staff at

the White House. Yet nobody is
Europe is ready to import a federal-

ist model from the DS. Hence the
latest twist to the story: a proposal
to create a new planning ami analy-

sis unit to Brussels which could act
as a motor to foreign policy, antiti-

pacing crises such as the conflict in

former Yugoslavia and preparing
common positions to nurture a
European foreign policy "culture".
High ideals come down to the pro-

saic question of where to locate tire

new unit Burgbardt says it belongs

to van den Broek. Trumpf, who is

running hard himself to be Mr X.
wants first right of refusal

The outcome of this power strug-

gle between the Council and Com-
mission will provide a useful guide
to the ideological battles at the IGC.
But it will not settle the other ques-

tion on Or Kissinger's mind:
remembering France's solo diplo-

macy to the Middle East this week,
will there ever be a European for-

eign policy?

resolution of the dispute.

Conjuangco, who is thought
unlikely to win the protracted

argument, claims about 50 per cent
of the shares. San Miguel, Soriano
continued, was also disadvantaged
by the fact that its main competitor.
Asia Brewery, was under-pricing its

products by using tax loopholes. In

short, what San Miguel needed was
a level playing field, said Soriano.

B Elliott has just

the job for Clubb
Ian Clubb, who continues collecting

top jobs, becomes non-executive
chairman of B Elliott, the
diversified UK engineering group,
to July, Simon Kuper reports

m London.

Clubb will continue as chairman
of Central Transport Rental (CTR),
the debt-laden trailer rental group
formerly called Tiphook, and as
non-executive director of a clutch of
companies. He joined the B Elliott

board a year ago. after meeting
Michael Frye, its chief executive, on
the board of TLG, formerly Thom
Lighting Group, where they ore

both non-executives.

Clubb impressed Frye with his

financial background - a chartered
accountant, he was finance director

of BOC, the industrial gases

company - and his far east

e?q>ertise. B Elliott plans to set up
more joint ventures in the region,

and is likely to open an office in

Malaysia soon.

Frye says the amount of time per
day the new non-executive

chairman givesB Elliotthas yetto
be decided. “He'll give what’s

needed,” says Frye. Clubb succeeds

Gerald Dennis, who is leaving the

company for personal reasons.

CTubb's past includes spells as

deputy managing director of Rupert
Murdoch's British Sky
Broadcasting, and as managing
director of Carless, the ail

independent
When he took over troubled CTR

he said he wanted it to be seen “as
often as a lizard drinking water",

and to become “the most boring
office to tiie country to work in”.

Robert Montague, the former
chief executive, has since been
declared bankrupt but CTR has yet

to become boring. Clubb is trying to

arrange a debt restructuring, and
the company reported increased

interim pre-tax losses of ElP-8m

(£7^tn) for the six months to

October 31.
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The worth's no.1 computer trade show is here for the first time ever!

300 exhibitors

save time by evaluating

all of your technology

needs in one place!

SPECIAL
OFFER

!

Thousands of IT products

talk to technical experts about

whafs right for your business!

Hands-on demos
test drive the hottest new products!

Technology Showcases
disonw your solutions in Networking, Multimedia,

the Internet, Windows' and Open Systems!
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get access to over 50 sessions to make your technology

investments pay off.

Hear about the future of

wireless computing
hear Pallab Chatter}ee, Texas Instruments Worldwide

President of Computer Products, speak on Tuesday.

April 23 at 9am!

Hear about the future of the Internet

hear tail Ayers, HD of Netscape, one of today’s hottest

Internet players, speak on Thursday, April 25 at Sam!
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IT experts look into the future of the Internet!
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organisation you may quaSJy Jbr a reduced entnrnce fee ofjust

£25 and save £75. Simpty bring along tfris advertisement and

complete the registration form onsite.

DON'T MISS IT!
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Michiyo Nakamoto on the challenges facing the first westerner to head a leading Japanese ca-jnaker

New driver takes the
P

atience is a quality which will
serve Henry Wallace well when he
becomes the first westerner to head
a leading Japanese car maker this

summer.
The staid Scotsman, whose imminent ele-

vation to the post of Mazda president fol-
' lows Ford's recent decision to take a con-
trolling 33 per cent stake in its long-time
partner, speaks little Japanese, a language
he finds obscure, and has had difficulty

getting used to some aspects of the way
business is done in Japan.

“I can't possibly understand all the
nuances of Japanese culture," concedes
Wallace, who has been with the company
for the past two years as executive
vice-president. The appointment of a for-

eigner. however, may be just what Mazda
needs to shake it out of its complacency and
expose it to new ideas.

-Mazda reported consolidated pre-tax

losses of Y37.2bn (£230m) in the year to

March 1995 and Y47.4bn in the previous

year. In the last calendar year, vehicle pro-

duction in Japan fell 22 per cent to 773,000

units, or nearly half the peak level of 1.4m
units in 1990.

Understandably Mazda's new man at the

wheel has sent a shiver of nervousness
throughout the network of relationships of

Mazda employees, suppliers and dealers

which has supported the economic growth
of Hiroshima, the company’s home town

whose residents are known to regard even

people from Tokyo as outsiders.

Developments are also being watched,
with some trepidation, throughout Japan
where people wonder what will happen to

the identity of a company which has done

Japan proud. While no other national indus-

try has faced similar pressures from
overseas, many ask whether Mazda's
fate provides a lesson to other Japanese

companies.
Mazda's loss of independence can argu-

ably be traced to management flaws which
have seen the company emphasise its pro-

duction skills at the expense of strategy and

marketing. Its experience belies the view
widely held in the west that Japanese com-
panies are better at adapting technologies

to meet market needs than at inventing

new technologies.

Throughout its history Mazda has been

an innovator of some highly acclaimed tech-

nologies, such as the rotary engine, and
cars that are recognised for their superior

engineering. In a market dominated by
Toyota and Nissan the urge to differentiate

itself in this way has always been
strong.

“Mazda people were told that if they cop-

ied others they would not be able to sur-

vive. So the corporate aim was to bring out

products that were unique," notes Hiro
Akutagawa, a senior staff manager in pub-
lic relations.

The drive to develop innovative technolo-

gies and an emphasis on manufacturing
excellence, which Mazda shares with many
other Japanese manufacturers, fostered an
environment in which engineers had tre-

mendous influence.

But, while the concentration on produc-

tion has undoubtedly been crucial to the

success of Mazda, that success obscured an
astonishing disregard for key management
issues that many managers would consider

equally important for the viability of a com-

pany, such as corporate strategy and finan-

cial controls.

When Wallace and his team of three other

managers from Ford arrived at Mazda in

1994, they discovered a company without

dearly defined strategic goals,

Instead, Mazda was run by a number of

competing fiefs, or "amoebas", as one
Mazda official notes, each out to serve its

own interests.

As a result, products were developed

without concern for the overall corporate

strategy. For example, in the 1980s, Mazda's

overseas marketing division asked the R&D
division to develop a mini-van - known as a

multi-purpose “people carrier” - outside the

US, years ahead of its Japanese competi-

tors.

But once the mini-van was developed, the

domestic marketing team rejected it, leav-

ing the overseas marketing division to sell

it in the US alone. As a result, when
demand for recreational vehicles exploded

in Japan in the 1990s, Mazda was left with-

out a competitive product on offer.

“We were not making decisions on a cor-

porate level." concedes- one Japanese
official who was. involved in the project at

the time.

While the lack of a coherent corporate

strategy may have been more pronounced
at Mazda than at most Japanese companies,

to a large extent the lack of management
direction stems from a characteristically

Japanese emphasis on consensus and a
reluctance to create discord within the
group.

Rather than formulate corporate strategy

and then try to build a consensus around it,

Mazda management has, in the interests of

harmony, been happy to avoid doing either.

“Management conferences used to be like

approval ceremonies," explains one official

The timetable, which allotted three minutes
for discussion of each item on the agenda,
was strictly adhered to, and although there

was no real consensus, nobody dared to

express an opinion, much less opposition,

he says.

“In Japan, silence is golden," explains

Assocated Press

Henry Wallace: 'I can’t possibly understand afl the nuances of Japanese culture’

Tadahiko Takiguchi, managing director in

charge of product planning and R&D.
In the past two years that they have been

with Mazda, Wallace and his Ford team
have inflicted shock therapy on that corpo-

rate culture and in the process they have

earned themselves the title of the “Gang of

Four from Ford".
Officials at Mazda confirm that things

have already started to change. “People
who had suppressed their views have sud-

denly started to speak up and management

conferences have become occasions for real

debater says one.
. .

’

„
The foreigners have also introduced a

greater emphasis on quantitative maricet

data than had been the practice at Mazda

PI
NMrting at Mazda, which prided Itself

on Its technological innovations, nad

depended on what products its engineer*

wanted to make, rather than on what the

market said customers wanted.

-There is something ftwzy about the way

Japanese do things," concedes Yoshihiro

Wada, the outgoing president who was sent

in to Mazda four years ago by Sumitomo

Bank, its main bank.

“But the men from Ford said if you can t

get that data you must be hidii« it," notes

TakiguchL Under their Influence, decisions

on design are no longer left up to the sub-

jective feeling of the designers, while sales

forecasts are based on a more rigorous

examination of market data.

“Mazda has become less product driven

and more market driven," Takiguchi points

out
Financial controls are also more rigor-

ously enforced. Under the guidance of Wal-

lace who was finance director on the team

behind Ford's first real world car, known as

the Mondeo in Europe, Mazda's profit out-

look is now reviewed monthly, rather than

every six months, “so that corrective mea-

sures can be implemented rapidly". Wallace

says.

Ford’s changes have already met some

resistance. There are fears that Mazda's

identity will be lost that treasured projects

such as the rotary engine will he dropped

and that Mazda will become just a small

piece in Ford's global strategy. Employees

worry that “Mazda will no longer be a place

where they can fulfil their dreams", says

one Mazda official

However, on the whole, most managers
welcome the clear direction they believe

Ford ran provide. “No matter what colour

the eyes of management are, as long as

Mazda can sell good products we will be

happy" one manager observes.

That view is supported by a'greater recog-

nition that Mazda needs to change if it is to

survive the challenges of a harsher market
environment.

By combining Mazda’s product develop-

ment and manufacturing skills with Ford's

management expertise, the hope is that

Mazda will become a much, stronger com-
pany. “By mixing the two different cultures,

£ believe we can make a new Mazda," Wada
says.

But “it will take time”, he adds. "You
can't expect a long-distance runner to

become a short-distance champion over-

night"

H enry Wallace may have all the

leadership skills that are consid-

ered important in the west But
more important for his new job,

he also has qualities that will be essential

for the .restructuring of Mazda under the

aegis of Ford.
A tall, green-eyed Scotsman with a seri-

ous demeanour, Wallace, who was raised in

England, is described by his Japanese sab-

ordinates as “a real gentleman".
“The success of Mazda’s restructuring

depends critically cm Wallace's personal-

ity," maintains one Mazda official.

The sensitivity that Wallace has shown
towards the Japanese way of doing things
distinguishes him from many aggressive
westerners who try to posh their views
through on the grounds that they are right

‘A real gentleman
*

t -7
-» = .

.
“Wallace is gentle and polite. If he had
been an 8001b gorilla Iforcing his views on
us], it would never have worked," the offi-

cial says.

Wallace, who is 50, has some experience

with foreign cultures, having spent three

years in Mexico and two years in Vene-
zuela. A graduate of Leicester University

with a degree in economics, he speaks
Spanish and German in addition to his

native English.

Japanese has clearly been more of a chal-

lenge. “The Japanese language is a very
ambiguous language. It's not what yon say

but what you haven't said that is impor-
tant, so that makes It difficult,” he says.

The need to communicate through an
interpreter most of the time is not only

time-consuming, it can be very frustrating

for someone with an agenda. “There's a
certain level lost in translation so you’re

really going through two levels of transla-

tion," he explains.

As a result, brain-storming takes on a
different meaning in Japan. “I have a short

concentration span and it’s easy for your
mind to wander off to other subjects."

But even with his limited Japanese, Wal-

lace has demohsfrated'an understanding of
the peculiarities of Japanese culture, where
relationships and consensus building are
crucial to getting anything done.

“You have to have a higher level of con-

sensus in the organisation than you do In

the west because even if yon have consen-
sus at the management level if you don’t
have consensus at a lower level, things

won’t go smoothly," he says.

For a company like Mazda, based in a
provincial city where people tend to be
rather inward-looking, this is particularly

true. By sending a dear message to Mazda

employees that he considers himself part of

the Mazda team, Wallace has earned the

trust-of many people who may initially

:^ his intentions.
• ' Japanese peopKrriewihe executives who

ng of camelfrcnm'Foind as'foreigners. But tlie hub-
vhere viduals think of themselves as Mazda peo-

% are pie. “Ford has chosen its men very care-

fully." says Yoshihiro Wada, Mazda's
f con- outgoing president,

do In Although a skilled golfer, an aocamplish-
nsen- rnent which has wan him the respect of

don’t Japanese businessmen, Wallace Is also a
kings private person who generally keeps busi-

ness and family affairs separate,

in a “That is actually a relief,” says one
to be Mazda official. “If we were constantly
ilarly invited over to his house, we would fed
fayrifl very uncomfortable," he explains.

Making the most of your phone
I

used to think I knew how to

make a phone call. You pick
up the receiver, dial the num-
ber. say your message, maybe

chat for a bit. say goodbye, bang up.

Easy as that. Now I am not so sure,

thanks to a booklet I have just
received from TSB PhoneBank.
According to Fit to Phone, there are
four steps to making a successful

telephone call: planning, rehears-

ing. performing and reviewing. You
need to set goals and find out what
the call is meant to achieve. You
must think about the best time to

make that call

When you have dialled the num-
ber you must give your name to the

person on the other end. and show
you value them by using their

name. Body language is also criti-

cal. “If you feel more confident

standing up. stand up. It's impor-

tant that you feel positive and in

control." says the leaflet You must
be polite, listen actively, ask open
questions, and repeat back what
they have said to you. After the call

you should ask yourself: have I

achieved what I wanted?
Even by the standards of facile

pamphlets this one takes some beat-

ing. Much of tbe advice it gives is

wrong headed: there is nothing
more Irritating than talking to

someone who keeps using your
name and summarising whatever
point you have just made.
The pamphlet comes with some

bizarre research telling us that cus-

tomers behave worse on the phone
than when buying in shops. It finds
that nearly half of phone shoppers
eat or cook when on the phone, and
17 per cent doodle or watch the TV.
Even if these numbers are true, I

can't see the problem. If I cook or
watch telly when I'm ringing First

Direct to check my bank balance, it

is not because I'm not making the

most of the phone. It is because I

am making the most of it If only
one could cook the dinner while
shopping at the supermarket

what does that make the Tories
themselves? “Conservative bean
there, done that'’?

innovative products and services

that solve problems and meet
needs", says the press release. All of
which mikes me proud of this
paper’s logo, an “FT” In pink.

LucyKellaway

It is not hard to see why companies

are looking for ways of keeping agi-

tators out of their AGMs. The time
and expense involved in circulating
shareholders’ motions is only part
of it The main motivation must be
simple fear. Chairmen are terrified

lest they be subjected to the sort of
rumpus that met Mr Richard Gior-
dano at British Gas’s AGM last
year. Most chairmen are remark-
ably poor at handling hostile ques-
tions. No matter how much rehears-
ing they have received from their
PR firms beforehand they still end
up getting cross, fumbling the ques-
tion, or generally showing them-
selves to disadvantage. The answer
is not to suppress the hostile ques-

tioners bat to find chairmen who
can take the finic-

It has been a bad week for baked
beans. Not only did their price foil

to just 3p a can as supermarkets
embarked on another round of price
cutting, but their image fell even
lower in one of the feeblest Conser-
vative Party campaigns ever. This
showed cabinet ministers grinning
inanely between two piles of baked
bean tins, one of which was marked
“Liberal Democrat half-baked
beans” and the other “Labour has-

-

beans”. How frightfully amusing. So

.

“Imation", you may be interested to

know, is. a new word that has been
created to name a 3M offshoot that
is shortly to be floated. In celebra-

tion of the name the company has
released a 40-page press pack com-
plete with photographs, slides,

floppy discs and tips on how to pro-
nounce the word. At first the com-
pany’s full name will be: “Imation -

Borne of 3M Innovation”, although
it will drop the subtitle as soon as
people have heard of it Or, in'the
company’s words, as soon as
“benchmark awareness levels are
achieved”. To my eye the logo
shows a hand-holding a magic wand
with noughts and crosses coming
from the end of it But it seems I am
missing something: “The hand
emphasises the entrepreneurial role
-employees- will play in working
-closely, with customers to create

Last week I complained that I was
finding it hard to get used to a
minor alteration to our computer
system, and concluded that achiev-
ing real change at work was well
nigh impossible. Since then I have
received a stack of letters and foxes
from consultants who make a living-

out of corporate change. They all

assure me that wholesale change is
perfectly possible, so long as you
follow their unique change manage-
ment programmes. Many of these
involve a series of simple steps:
acknowledging the need for change,
deciding upon which changes are
necessary, communicating those
changes, and then reviewing the
process. It seems that changing
your company is easier than mak-
ing a phone calL

FAST TRACK

Cambridge •

Neurodynamics
Six years ago. when Mike
Lyircb. a rescan^ at ..

.Cambridge
"

.engineering department, decided _

. tp turn his restattchteta ft .... _ .

*

- lnythiws,
Ms hank reftaerf ttt ' f

back him. “In those days ft.waB._~

difficult to raise finance in a
complicated ares,” be says..

His proposal was indeed \ .

{tauntingly technical. Be wanted
fo tackle some difficult _

problems in automatic pattern

recognition by applying
advanced signal processing

techniques to the branch of
computing known as neural

networks.
. But a short-term loan of -

£2,000 from a friend was enough_"

to get the business started and,
'

withina tew months, it was
making profits. Profitability of

the company.‘tailed Cambridge
. Neurodynamics. has since risen

steadily; it now makes more -

.

than £lm profit a year, an
turnover of £&5m.

Its credibility also grew. Its

marketing partners include ICL,

Unisys, Racal, Data General: its

customers include the police and
tbe Ministry of Defence. Last

year, it received a £2m . ..

Investment from" Apax Partners,

the vrotnre capitalists, which .

describes the company as
“stunning”. .. .

The business on the
pattern recognition abilities of

neural networks: The* nets,

. which we composed of many
small processors wotting
together, are capable of

searching for patterns that are

more complextban conventional

computerscngridhaadle.
For example, car number

plates are difficult to read
automatically using 1

conventional programming
techniques, because they may be
muddy, broken or moving.

Neural networks can deal with
distortions, because they are

“trained", by exposure toa wide
range of examples.
, Butiveoral networkshave .

their Imitations. “People sfiy > -

they have the brainpower of a.,

slug. 1 would compare them to a
retarded slug," says Lynch. He

: believes they.should only
replace routine tasks. ...

Examples of tasks tackled by
-neural networks indude
fingerprint recognition for

police work and for security

purposes, cheque reading.credit-
assessments, freight

identification and facial

recognition systems. In most
,

cases, humans are needed to

complete and confirm their
findings.

The company - which is now
based In Cambridge’s St John's .

Innovation Park - Hm recently
set Us sights on the potentially
huge market of “intelligeat ! „•

.

.

agents”, a type of software that
can perform tasks autonomously
over a network.
Cambridge" Neurodynamics*

.
I

:AutoNomy software can “learnr-*.’
.. what a user wants fram-the - - *

.
Internet, and then search and --

retrieve it. It is capable of • •'

.refining Us search according to'.

.

the user’s response to the iteuri
'

4hat it has already selected. - '.y
-~

' Cambridge Neurodynajnics M'

.

currently negotiating a : .vl'
:

;

. marketing partnership for the.-'V.'-

agent software, which it expects
-

'

will costJess than £100. ‘v-.'

-lynch is convinced thatthe ,r,‘
software will -be a bestseller. He:
dismisses sceptics who beheve ;T-
that US companies will ••

inevitably lead this field,by -

pointing out that Cambridge is

.

meof the three top centres in - j-

the world for research on neural
-

-networks! - •

w-sA/gHz
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Vanessa Houlder^

ITS 3.45am
WHO’S LOOKING AFTER YOUR CUSTOMERS?

Time warts for no man, Lett stranded in tha middle • legal, firand^ irauranK,

of the night, yourcustomers will have to watt until and customer care programmes. Branded In your

monvng lor guidance or assisianca. ai Mondial we

have the solution. With over twenty years experience

name and administered on your behalf, 24 hours

a day. 385 days a year. So. if you are looking to

help any time of the day or night. At Mondial

Assistance, we have the time for your customers.

Call Maxine Evans for details an 018 i 681 2525.

in assistance, we can tailora programme to suit thB outsource particular aspects of your business, we

special needs of you- business. We provide metfical, can engineer the solution. Giving your customers

i
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BUSINESS EDUCATION

Smile - it

makes sense

M anagement educa-
tion is not just
about reading a

balance sheet or mastering
the computer system - com-
municating with employees
and the outside world is a
hefty part of the job.

In recognition of this
many managers are now
being trained to talk to
their employees more effec-

tively. Many hope to win
extra business through bet-

ter communications with
clients.

The golden rules, says
Cristina Stuart, managing
director of SpeafcEasy,
which trains managers to
improve their communica-
tions skills, are:

• Look at people - do not
depend on notes;

• Pause more often;

• Always stand if you ran;

• Avoid fiddling - it

betrays nervousness;
• Simplify what you have
to say. using anecdotes
rather than figures.

Above all, she says, smile
and look friendly - most
prospective clients want to
do business with people
they like. “The more senior
the manager, the more con-
cerned they are about com-
ing across as flippant and
not being taken seriously,”

she adds.

Della Bradshaw visits a European institution which is re-defining its role

Search for a silver lining

What do you do if you are a
business school director

and want to employ an
extra professor but do not

have enough cash in the bank? The
answer could be to advertise on an aca-

demic network to find another business

school which is happy to make a joint

appointment, splitting the cost
Bringing such people together is one

of the roles of the European Institute

for Advanced Studies in Management
(EIASM) in Brussels, which is celebrat-

ing its 25th anniversary this year. Else-

where It educates doctoral students and
organises seminars.

T would describe the institute as a
network,” says Gerry Van Dyck,
EIASM's recently appointed director.

EIASM started life as a Anglo-Ameri-
can initiative, intended to spearhead
American-style business education tech-

niques in Europe. The optimism of 25

years ago was bolstered by funding
from European governments. The last

government cash evaporated last year
and a hard-headed financial reality

now replaced the blue skies approach to

management research of the 1970s.

Van Dyck, the only full-time director

of EIASM since the first incumbent in

the job two decades ago. sees her role

as masterminding the transition of the

institute from a purely academic to a

truly commercial organisation. “The
task for the future Is to translate aca-

demic research for businesses and get

more input from business communities
to target research. As resources are get-

ting more scarce research has to fulfil

sevoal functions,'’ she says.

Her aim over the past year has been
to persuade business schools to commit
themselves as institutional members of

the organisation and to back their com-
mitment with cash. So far, 52 have
responded to her call but she is still

looking for mare. “I want the Institute

to grow in a controlled way. I want 100

members that are right And if they are

not right I prefer 75 that are right"

As well as acting as an information

source, the institute runs small-scale

meetings - between 25 and 30 a year -

on specific topics, accounting research.

Participation; 6) tittSII activities

Number of parttcipante by country, (top^)
.

300 — -
—

‘ •
~
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.Sounc EIASM

say. or production control. It also

organises conferences and newsletters

for outside organisations.

But by far its most innovative pro-

gramme gives doctoral research stu-

dents the chance to work with those

studying for doctorates in management
at other European universities.

The impetus behind Eden (EIASM's

doctoral education network! was that

doctoral study is a lonely business, with

only a handful of students in each

school. “But if we can get 20 together -

two from London Business School, two

from inaead, and so on - we can pro-

vide them with very intensive cme-week

seminars explains Van Dyck.
Eden comprises five one-week ses-

sions over a two-year period. Each is

taught by an acclaimed academic who
waives traditional fees. “The strange
thing is that these are people who can
get tremendously high consultancy
fees,” paints out Van Dyke. “The only
way I can explain ft is that working
with doctoral students has a pay-off

other than money."
Van Dyke intends to extend Eden

into further disciplines - at the
moment it covers only finance, account
lng and marketing.

A third target is to expand the insti-

tute's influence into eastern Europe.
“Twenty-five years ago there was a per-

ceived need to improve links between
the US and Europe. Now there is a
perceived need to extend our network
between western Europe and eastern

Europe," she says.

NEWS FROM _

CAMPUS
Tartan power takes

on American advice

The Wharton School is

leadership programme with

'

Scottish Power which
comprises three dimensions
- personal development

group learning, and the

transfer of learning to the

business as a whole. The
process takes 16 months
Including participation In an
external course at one of four

schools - Wharton, KeDogg,
London Business School or

Insead. Using more than one

school is expected to provide

a contrast in approaches and
viewpoints for those
involved.

Wharton: US, 215 8985000.

Combined master is

fruit of kiwi initiative

New Zealand students should
soon be able to study a
combined masters degree in

business administration and
public h»Wh.
The degree is being

planned at the University of
Otago, in Dunedin, and
should be in place by 1997.

The qualification is part of a
worldwide acknowledgement
that the healthcare sector

needs top management, and
will provide a combination of

senior management
experience and a knowledge

of healthcare.

University af Otago:New
Zealand. 3 4798045.

Oiling the wheels of

company training

The UK operation of oil

company Texaco has become

the latest blue chip company

to sign a partnership with a

business school to provide

training'for staff.

City University’s business

school. In the heart of

London, has been working
with Texaco for almost a

year to develop the range of

ranging from a
single day course to a
masters degree.

City University: UK. (0171 477

8000.

How to develop a
personal career path

Many managers are now
focusing on the concept of

personal development. In the

light of this Ashridge
Management Collage is

holding two free briefings on
the subject tomorrow in

Manchester and on
Wednesday in West
Bromwich.
Ashridge: UK. (0)1727850761

Savoir

J~aire
in 157 Languages,

nationally.

Training in-house,

at home, residential

Devon. Weekly and

weekend intensive

training. Professional

courses for busy

professionals.

. Recognised centre of

Language Excellence.

WEREALLY CARE FOR
OUR CLIENTS, TRY US.

Tel: 01803 866987

or Fax: 862096

The Universtty of

CAMBRIDGE

MBA
An international 21 month programme combining

three terms in Cambridge with a series of

practical work-based assignments.

For information anti admissions please contact:

The MBA Office

The Judge Institute of Management Studies

Trumpington Street, Cambridge CB2 1AG, UK.

Tel: +44 (0) 1223 337051/2/3

Fax: +44 (0) 1223 339581

E-mail: mba-enquiries@eng.cam.ac.uk

Cambridge University aim* to achieve the highest quality

in teaching and research.

SOLVAY
BUSINESS SCHOOL

BRUSSELS
MASTER THE

EUROPEAN BUSINESS SCENE
In Brussels, the heart of Europe. Solvay Business School

has been synonymous with excellence in business education

for over a century. In an intensive one-year programme the

imemationa! management skills using a hands-on

curriculum. Students may customise their programme and
specialise in Euiupejm Management

Courses are held in English by a truly international faculty.

yourself.

The Weatfacrfacad School-ofManagcmcnt offers Ae dlrahctive doctorate lor practicing

executives: the. Executive. Doanrate in Management:
.

» EDM candidates: distinguished by their intellect; experience and commitment

to personal teaming and development.

EDM graduates: disringuislied by their broad knowledge, global perspective,

ability and dedication do human values.- - *

The 3-year EDM Program integrates doctoral study until paxudipants’ professional

and personal responsibilities. Eenodic on-campus residencies are required.

Ifyou have an MBA or equivalent from an accredited school and 10+ years of senior

management experience, request a descriptive brochure:

1B
Formore information:

Solvay Business School MBA Dept ECMV3
University Libre de Bruxelles

Avenue FJ>. Roosevelt 19 CP-145
B-IOSO Brussels, Belgium
Tel: +32 2 650 4167 Fax: +32 2 650 4199
e-mail: mba@ulb.ac.bc

’

Weatherbead Sebael ofManagement- EDM96F

Cate Western Reserve University

10900 Eudid Avenue

Cleveland, OH44106-7166

(216) 368-2042FAX(216) 368-4793

> tdm9pyrite.ems.tdn

httpMstatherhead.cmu.tdu/tdm
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CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
APRIL22
Applied DerivativesTrading
Produced by nden and wax, this unique
new nug^ttbir is bunched today. Focusing
on the techniques and tools used fay

dealers, it will reach the global
ruumrinl communuy via the internet and is

available on World Wide Web at
top://adtradmg.com
Cortact 01923 840270
c-mailadt^adtradingjoin

|^ONDON

APRIL 25
Securities Institute

Continuing Professional
Development (CPD)
Open forum on CPD research findings,
benefits and survey results 3.30pm -

S.JOpra. Speakers include; lack
Wigglesworth, Chairman of LLFFE,
Michael Mead. Manager Education
Development at Lloyds of Landau. Tun
Nicholson, Chief Executive of the

Scvtmbei Institute and Michcal Birts. CPD
Project Consultant. Open lu all at no
charge. Make jtw vievra known.
Fax Caroline Leet on tlrfl 929 2422
forabckct- LONDON

APRIL 30 - MAY 1

Practical Dealing course

-

Money market
Training ra traditional Cash markets
include tepm and short term derivatives

|
(Futures oral FRAsi - risk, identification and

evaluation, product pricing, position

management - oipxtuntei to test theories

learnt in WINDEAL PC based dealing

simulation. Far Corporate treasury

personnel and fmsoctaJ institution dealers,

also ideal forACI Diploma camfidaan GBP
520+VA.T.
Ljwood David International Ltd.

Teh UK 44 (01195* 565820

Fax: IK 44 <0| 1959 565*21

LONDON

APRIL 30
The VAT Conference
VAT U arguably the UK’s most complex

tax and VAT planning and avoidance have

recently been attributed to the

Government's shortfall m tax receipts. The
VAT conference *ill examine VAT and
Property; VAT and Companies; UK Case
Law; The Place of Supply ef Services; The

European Dimension sad Planning and

Anri'Avoidance Tribunals.

Tel; Kate REedl. IBC UK Conferences

0171 037 4383. LONDON

MAY 2 & 3
Introduction to the City, Its

Institutions and Jargon
Thn course is *a ideal *«odu»*t lothe raie

or the Cry tad the liK financial system and

will give participants good working

Igoowbdge of one the wotfcTi baring financial

centtek -The Hbsxkal Bobof ibeCdy -The

Radc of the Bank of Enjhnd The Broking

System N«i Saak Barnaul tawotnws

Money. CapinL Rift Management and Stock

MsfaBs. 2 Day* £201

Cotfacn Fniplix

fttOlTI 623*111 Fax: 0171 6239H2
LONDON

UAY7-9 ,,
international Securities

Setftoments
„ .

. . _
4 Inrrodueuon to Securities • The

feesiment Cycle * Risk * Pre-and

gegtemau Process “ Coiporaie Acooas *

* Investment Aceomftng
*

JSmKS* *hmmM • Eqnhte

Securities * Derivaiixa-

MAY 12 -18
AC1 Intro and Diploma course
One week (Sun pra to Sat pm) residential

course for candidates for June's ACT
examination!. Highly patticipative course

covering all syllable topics and featuring

WINFOREX a new PC based study aid

designed specifically for the ACI
examinations. GBP 1,830 + VAT mcl. 6
nights accora. meals, tuition,

doarntcmatiaii plus free budget copy of
WINFOREX- Regency Hotel. South Ken.

Non residential ram also available.

Lfwood David International Ltd.

TO: UK 44 (0)1959 565820
Fax: UK 44 (g| 1959 565821

MAY 13 & 14
Israel: From Siege Economy to

Economic Powerhouse
The Royal Institute of ImcmaiNiial Affair*

will bring together UK and Israeli

representatives from government, industry,

finance and academia Including HE Mr
Mastic Raviv. David Lewis CBE. The Ri

Han Laid Young. Dr David Kimche and
Hwmw Auhsaf.

For details call Julia Thomas on tel: *44
171 957 5700 or fax: +44 171 321 2043

LONDON

MAY 15

Electronic Mectia Trading -

Bombshell or Bonanza ?
For management at advemsen. agencies

and media owners, this is the first ever

conference on die accounting transparency

benefits of electronic trading for media
buying and sales. Call Catherine ttegeny at

ADMAPon 01491 -411000.

Carcntah CattfrrmceCnorLONDON

MAY 16
C8OT CBOE UFFE -The
Second European Risk

Management Event
A unique cducanoml opportunity 10 learn

from leading pwiidpspix m the iiivutment

using derivatives and their cuncs thinking
at key risk managemnn topics. The keynote

speaker is Professor Roger Bootle. Group

Onef Economist HSBC, and the after-timer

ftw b Andrew Nc3. funner editor of the

Sunk} Tones. Attendance win be restricted

to tbe managers of investment binds £175

ire VAT.

Caaua: UFFE-Cilad Hayretn

017t 3TR 2128
Le Meridiett, LONDON

MAY 16
-™=-

Totsl Quality In Construction

•Inflaomag Management
- Involving Employees TQ in Projects

- MrasurancniyBcnUimxrklng.

Speakers - Sir Michael Latham. Stephen

Bowcofl (Ernest Ireland Construction!,

Raul EtemmiBo IDu Panel. Terry Lumibjr

(BP), EC1 TQ Team. £195 + VAT. |Two

hooks l£b0j iortxricd).

European Construction Institute

TO- 444 (0)121 622 3CM

F»C +44 10)1216222333

BIRMINGHAM

MAY 19 -21
’—

Business and Financial

Analysis tor Executives
te-truving insight with ntetacftvc Btoriafa

supplemented with live case studies of

actual companies. Topical issues of the day

will he discussed using the day's FT. £795

+ VAT inclusive of accommodation,

refreshments, and ctwrac support material.

Contact: STRUCTURED TRAINING
01926337621

WARWICKSHIRE

MAY 20 & 21

The European Defeme Industry

In the Global Market -

Competition or Co-operation?
Speakers include Dick Evans CBE, BAe;
Sir Michael Qninlaa, The Ditchley

Foundation; The Rt Hob Sir Geoffrey
Patti* MP, GEC Marconi Ltd and Gbrll

Tarry. Ktenwort Benson Securities.

For details call Julia Thomas. The Royal
institute of International Affaire on tel:

+44 171 957 5700orfrx: +44 171 321 2045

LONDON

MAY 20 & 21

Russian Financial Markets
Speakers from Russian include
A Kazakov, Deputy Prime Minister,
Chairman. Stale Properly Committee:
D Vkslliov, Qunnnan. Federal CfflHfiffll"1

on Securities Mid Stock Market;

S AJekaaxfacnko. First Deputy Chairman,
Central Bank. R Orekhov. First Deputy
Chairman. Federal Commission of
Securities and Exchange.
For details call Julia Thomas, The Royal
Institute of Intcmadoai] Affaire an rek *44
171 957 5700 or fax: +44 171 321 2045

LONDON

MAY 20 - 22
Introduction to Foreign
Exchange and Money Markets
Those involved in corporate banking or

treasury need to understand Foreign
Exchange and Money markets, their

* FX: Definitions, Key Players. Spot and
Fbrward. Basket and Cross Currencies *

Money Markets: Bonk of England
Operations. Discount Houses. Instruments
• FRAs. Options. Caps. Colins and Pkxsn.
Swaps. J days £795.

Contact: Ftepiace
TO: 0171 623 9111 Fare OI7I 623 9112

LONDON

MAY 21 & 22
BuflcBng Profitable Customer
Relationships
Conference designed to highlight, address

and analyse practical strategies for

measuring and managing customer-driven

nrixunvea. using best practice case unifies,

ih^y Business fattcUigence

TO: 0181-543 6565 Pax: 0181-544 9020

LONDON

MAY 31

Thriving on Innovation
Practical help and advice cm all areas of

innovation. For chief executives, senior

mattagm ad RAD ^ccialistL • Rmtgnisiqg

and overcoming barriers la creativity and
innovation • Creating and sustaining an

muraium culture. - How trtrtcvauwj can

encompass your whole business to gam
competitive advanoge. A anitfoe uypotuuaty
D bear from tenting names in fbe field 3M.

Imag ination red Professor Simon Mgao of

die Canfield Sdtod of MatigahedL
Contact Susan Morgan at tbe Industrial

Society. TO 0171 8394300. Ftat 0171 839

»» LONDON

JUNE 3-4

Acquiring, RMaliting &
Developing Profitable Custatnara

In HnandaJ Services
Financial services companies are Aiding It

increasingly difficult to develop their

processes, technology md funaiooi in line

with the current and future needs of their

customers. This conference has been
designed to present the best practice for

developing and retaining profitable

customers by bringing together senior

executives from European financial services

compwaes and hading experts in the field.

Contact Bittiness teeLtew:
TO: 0181 543 1>565 Roy 0181 544 9020

SEMS:SURREY

JUNE 5-6

B596
Europe's lending conference end exhibition

covering the Bill spectrum of managerial

appl rations and enterprise reporting

technologies: EIS. OLAP, Data
Wirebousing. Data Access and Query
Tools, and much more. An international

conference programme gathers many of the

world's best thinkers, practitioners and case

studies. Also includes an exclusive

exhibition ofover 40 knifing suppliers.

Contact: Business bneUigence

TO; 0181-543 6965 Rue 0181-5449020

Olympia, LONDON

JUNE 5 -7
Business Finance
Leant Basic Bumneu Finance n just. One
days!! A University equivalent connia

covering * Accounting Statements * Key
Fbmail Ratios *Cmh How and Break Ewm
Analysis * Crtfringi * Risk and Rates of

Return * Stare Wires * Fmwtctal Language.

No financial or academic background
required. Textbook included. IVoghl by
former Sanford and UCLA professor or

finance. 3 days. 600 Rwnda Sawfiog + VAT.
Contact; Melanie Wbllasian, Business
Semmra, inL
00! 310456^279 TO A Fix

LONDON

JUNE 7
The Interforum 06 Symposium
The ru litre of Desktop computing -

Business strategies for foe Network Centric

Computing Era. Aimed at chief and senior

executives this event features an
unprecedented Sckl of worid»ride speakers

form foe LT. arena. Tbe internet and the

convergence of computing and telephony

are very real. Developments we ctumoi
ignore. This Forum offers a unique insight

into startling innovations and equally

startling implications for business.

Conference fee £595.00 + VAT.

FT CMrfaeuces
TO: 0171 896 2626 Fhs 0181 896 2696
A*y confusion there slight be Acrrarn Iks

organism of this rrmt ond a coaqrasy caUrd

wkasrorrer.a nnbaanisd. LONDON

JUNE 10-14

FWFOA Intnmnlfanal Derivatives

Wsek Aimuni Derivatives

Conference and Exhfiritiori

Futures end options industry participants
exchange views an the latest imcntational

business, regulation and compliance,
technology and cfcaring/kestenas braes. The
wdtgatiun wg rixmCMccrccrgiag marten.

Contact Futures Industry Association

TO: 001 202466 5460

Futures and Options Association

TO: 44 0171 265 2154/2137

LONDON

JUNE 12, JULY 4
PWr of the ongoing limimai Ingarorgiigit

evtoi series.

Delivering Results with the

Hosted by the BPR8G fno* over 400
leading corporate members). Speakers

from STAFFWARE. POST OFFICE
COUNTERS. UT1LISENSE. FOX
PRESENTATIONS with caae studies
reviewing practical and aueeessfel wiya
of implementing Internet and multimedia

technology far toenari and external nae.

Contact Stephanie Lund-dark

Teh 444(0) 1926 833371

Fnc +44 (0)1926 882123

Enm3:atoirenfltafatxompiilhtiuM.iti[

iHniiureormmtm^juHU,LONDON
My 4,EDINBURGH

JUNE 18 & 19
World Insurance end
Reinsurance Conference
An unrivalled opportunity for all those

involved in dm insurance and reuMmnoe
market world-wide to bear an exceptional 20

smtog speaker pnef review and dirciMi Icry

industry issues. Back at the QEH
Contentence Centre, organised by DYP
Conferences part ofLU* Lmtiteri. supported

by Lloyd’s List Insurance Day. fob event

wiD be biggra mid better font mu
Cranach OTP Conferences- Harvey Dawson
TO: +44 <0)171 250 1500

Fax: +44 (ffil7I 253 9907 LONDON

JUNE 20
Strategic Alliances:

Partnerships tor Growth
Join and gain insights from our expert

panel of speakers who will be abating foeir

cxperiencei in reUdoa to *e establishment

and management of effective alliances.

Leading companies represented include:

AT&T. Smhbkline Beecfaam and ABB.
Contact: Delores Brani. The Economist
Conferences. 15 Regent Street. -London,
SW1Y4LR. Tel: 017] 8301076
Fkx: 0171 409 3296.

etmul dwri@ckddnjnltsxortpuiejvrxoni

LONDON

JU1S24
Share Schemes and ESOPs
Topics indnde share schemes in foe UK
and abroad; practical approaches to

performance measurement; new types of
long term incentive plans and use of

restricted shares; taxation issues for

company and employees aid so up to due
analysis of current disclosure roles end

London Stock Exchange requiitnteOO.
TO: Sarah Avian. IBC UK Conferences

0171 637 4383. LONDON

JUNE 26
The Impact of Labour on
Business, Industry and the City
This iR^or one day policy conference win
examine the world of nev labour from m
independent and objective standpoint
iraiOh^ natittg wide-ranging opinion from
across the industrial, commercial,
economic and political spectrum- Delegates
wfll hear the views of a ilrtmgnhhed panel

of well-known economists and experts

TO: Virginia Taylor. IBC UK Confamces
017 , 6374383 LONDON

JUNE 27
Crsdlt Standards bi Wholesale

Financial Sendees
This one-day conference in the City win
examine foe credit cjxde and variations in

standards. Loan snuciure and control.

documentation and legal hnpUcarions with

case studies. Speakers include Tore

Donaldson. IF. Morgan. Fna Kent. Bank of

England and Peter Shields, credu Suisse.

£375 plus VAT.

Contact: Linda Mamie, Rurplace

Tel: +44101171 623 9111

Era: +44(0)171 623 9112

LONDON

AUGUST 29 & 30
FT Worid Aerospace and Air

Tfunsport - Competitive

Strategies for the nsw century
This year’s conference will take at its

theme the need to develop competitive

strategies in the face of radical changes

with foe potential to transform foe Indoary;

liberalisation in Europe, the creation of

manufacturing giants; and the gradual

erosion of government and finance *

for tbe industry

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Td: 0171 896 2626 ftx; 0171 896 2696

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 26 & 27
World Mobile Communicatians -

Strategies at the wireless
mlflennfum
Tbe chaPengM of valuing and financing

mobile operations; Industry progress towards

foe consumer ntwice foe marker for
converging technologies; and market
positioning for Dew entrants wfll be discussed

and debated by kry industry tpeaken; Hans
Snook of Oranpt, Frandmo Cam rf Otmnld,
Richard GoswcB, Memory Ooo-2-Ooc and
EWoLeheofTTU.
Enquiries: FT Conferences
TO- 0171 8962626 Fkc 0171 8962696

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

MAY 6-8

Improving R4D Cooperation
latemanonal Sommar on improving RdtD
cooperation among univoraltfes, research

institutes and rnduscry in developing

countries, sponsored by GTDC, foe Global

Technology Developmem Center and
organised in cooperation with Tringhna
University, Beijing. Speakers from 3

fadiuoiaUzed ml 7 dcvekyhig unmilei
will present pipen on current national

R&D siroctures. future strategies,

tnansgemem, operation, financing esc.

Contact: GTDC Global Technology
Development Center. Austria.

TO: +43 T 512 85 88 Ewe +43 1 512 85 89
E-mail 7004SA461®cx3mpu9erve«m^
Tdngfmal Unfvqstty. Bcfpng, CHINA

MAY 14-17
Ecological Probfems of Big
Cities: Engineering Sotottons -

Problems, Concept,
implementation.
Imjituioqal Gonpre mi fahlwripn; wlih
active support of the Govemment and
Moscow Authorities.

Details: Moscow ph/fax i+-7 95) 938 16 05.

ph/fax (*7 95) 135 55 48 or fax [35 5511
E-mafc ecoiogyflteuii.imnfo.ra»jrB

MOSCOW

MAY 26-31

Gtkiwa Conference -International

beiesrivvieitl lewfw% BSnwMfeawwIwMw UaflataamHivostniom no uiMying raiiiofis
Twice yearty evera that successfully brings

foprirer bunness leaders ten Russia, But
European States and Emerging States of
Africa, with Western based international

Finance companies and Bankx. Tbp speakers,

seminars, workshops and ‘One to One’
cwailUtiuM ensure a naique cmaumuatt far

promoting innaiuaja rnyomnities.
rnnrart-BQ
TO +44(0)171573 5077
Fbx: +44 (0)171 405 4957

Intercontinental Botei, GENEVA

JUKE 10-12

Sub-Saharan Oil & Minerals
The biggest aneoal gathering of Africa's

energy £ mining decision-makers,
hn-Jralhig Minimera (A delegations) from
over 35 countries. An essential business

forum for anyone Involved ta foe African
oil ft mining industries.

Contace Europe Energy Enviroamer*

Tek 44-I7J-6006660Rue 44-171 6004044

JOHANNESBURG

OCTOBER 29 - NOV0*fiER2
Mabel -96
Furniture, Fittings and
Upholstery materials

A reliable and effective way far foreign

companies to mmbUsh direct links with

buyers sod teikrt, to conclude sales and

discover Ixulncss opportunities n x dynamic

developing mraket. ‘Mebri* is brill mrmslty

in 'Krasnaya Presnya". Russia’s largest

nrodctn fairgrounds. Rjr deuB*. Pax: 007

093/2056055 TO: 2S5 3736 M0gc0W

m iave your

personal development

on your ‘to do’ list?

in a recent Instioree of

Maragement survey 76% '

Jj v/
of managers stated that / i

management and business /^aIIi^'
Sn>

J
qualifications wfll be mudi I u.. C/l
more imponant in the J ^*4^. a
future. / ii4Lt

yoa
'‘Q I

You cxKild tick offthis /», v^i
item and transform your |
whole *co do' list into a Q I

somu taring dewdopmenial p I
action plan - with the support of

the Ashridge Dodoma In Genend Management*.

This ftadble qualification for experienced managers like

yourself, provides positive benefits for you and your

organization while you are working and developing.

With Ashridge behind you "to do’ lists will never be the

same again!

For a Diploma brochure or to attend an early evening

briefing session In Manchester (23 April 1996), the Midlands

(24 April 1996) or Ashridge (21 May or 9 July 1996) please

contact Helen Faulkner, DiplomaAdministrator, on 01442

841151
,
(Fax:841144, e-mail: heienAu)kner@ashridge.org.u)^.

Boridiamseed
Hertfordshire HP4 INS

bcityw umrasqp

a world leader In executive development

*Vldktamd by Qqr LMnrtqiLondon

t pla« “ the worl^

.

r
•

r
Aa intensive one-year pmgnftq

' '

JS.duality drawn from leading umveiiS^^fcid
Arthur D. Little staff <

. ^ -r-r: -vaf& '

it theory

• A unique opportunity for cross-oiitaral interaction wiffi

60 managers from around the world

fcramir ifan<i^| ter 1996flmate
FiaeahmRnpem,pleatemms

ARTHUR tt LITTLE

SCHCOL
tfMANAGEMENT

Admireionf Office

Arthur D. Lhtie

Sdwoi of Manjpamur
Accra PxA, Box 2198

MA 02140-2390

«4>17.498A200
PbI417.498.7I00

hum« Odbchool.rno™«,Jl

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL LUCY BATIZOVS2KY ON 0171-873 3507
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Travel News Roger Bray
Jerusalem hotel delay
Tension following the Hamas
bombings and'heightened by
Israel's attacks on Lebanon
have delayed the go-ahead for
two new Jerusalem bntpis t

planned by the Spanish eh?in
Grupo Melia Sol.

Luis del Olmo. marketing
uce-presideut, says there is “a
certain nervousness'” among
the joint-venture partners
involved in the projects, which
are both conversions of
existing buildings.

No more paperchase
Ticketless travei marches on.
OSAir has become the latest

airline to dispense with
tickets in favour of storing
passenger details

electronically.

So farthe system is

available only to passengers
booking domestic flights in
the US direct, but the system
wOl also cover bookings with
USAir Express, a group of

regional and commuter
carriers which feed traffic into

the airline's main hubs.

It does not yet extend to

USAir Shuttle flights, which
operate between Washington

National, New York La
Gnardia and Boston. There,

are plans to include them
later, however, and to stretch

the system to coyer
international sendees.

Under the system,

customers are given an
identification number when
they make their reservations-

At check-in they receive a
boarding card on production

ofphotographic identification,

such as a passport.

Stubbed out
Smokers are increasingly

being treated as pariahs by
.

airlines. Finnair has just

imposed a ban on most
European flights, and expects

to extend It worldwide by the

end of next year, while

American Airlines will forbid

smoking on all its 238
trans-Atlantic flights from

June 1, and on services

between the US and
Caribbean.

The growing threat of

lawsuits is aJeo persuading :

curlers that clean air is the .

way togo. Passengers'

irritated by smoke in the-cabin

have already taken legal

action against at least one US .

airline, and cabin staff have .

launched a class action
claiming- long-term health

damage.

Virtual information
Travellers to theUK can-now
use the Internet to find a hotel

dose to the business they are

visiting which most meets
their needs. And if they have
a predilection for Italian or

Chinese food, say, they can
predetermine where they

—

would like to eat

A new service called

fnfernet (leisurehuntsom)

allows them to home in on
. travel destinations and
. initiate a search within a

. given distance. They key in
‘ the standard of
accommodation they want,

and concentrate the choice oh
hotels offering conference

facilities, tor example, or

those with swimming pools

and exercise rooms, and the

computer offers a list of

suitable options.

One weakness is that, so far,

the programme shows only

hotels which meet the criteria.

So tf nothing comes up to

scratch yon have to retrace

your steps and adjust your

requirements. But.

Ipswich-based Internet plaits,

to sharpen it so that it

displays a list ofthose hotels

which come closest

Likely weather in the leading business centres
* mm Mlnit alMT .V*

Frequent shoppers
ELM, the Dutch airline, has

started awarding frequent

flyer miles to duty and tax-free

shoppers at Amsterdam's

Schiphol airport
*

Passengers get sis points

tor every 20 guilders they

spend. You need 10,000 points,

to qualify for an
eranomy-class return ticket

between London and
Amsterdam, for example -

which, works out at 830 litre

bottles of whisky.
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Michael Holman commiserates with Tubby Fanshawe over flight changes to Africa

Driven to desperate measures
L

ike Greta Garbo, most

business travellers

want to be alone. If

they must sit next to

someone on a long flight, they

would rather that person got

stock Into a book or movie,

and ignored than.
The world's most anti-social

passengers are from Hong
Kong, according to a report on
the loves and bates of business

travellers. Perhaps they do not
want to be drawn into conver-

sation about what they intend

to do after China's takeover

next year.

Next come the British, who
are most likely to complain
about their neighbours to
cabin staff. Americans, Ger-

mans and Singaporeans were
found to be “marginally mare
friendly".

Nearly 40 per cent of busi-

ness travellers claim to have
changed seats to avoid some-

one, says the latest Business
Travel Lifestyle Survey from
Official Airline Guides - and 9

per cent say they have suf-

fered sexual harassment on
flights.

One reason behind this

seeming desperation for soli-

tude could be an urgent desire

to escape opinion researchers.

This is the second such report

to emerge within a fortnight,

just in Britain.

It says the British are most
likely to be found chasing a

drink in the executive lounge

and wishing they were relax-

ing at home. They are least

focused on work and career,

least bothered whether the
flight is on time, and mast
likely to give up their seat on
an overbooked flight in return

for money.
The French are most

inclined to strike up in-flight

T osh." said Tubby Fan-
shawe. "Utter tosh.

'Gatwick - gateway to

Africa'.” he read out.

“Not so much a gateway as a

bloody cul de sac, if you ask
me. And what gets my goat is

that British Airways think
they can get away with treat-

ing us like idiots."

With that. Tubby angrily
crumpled the letter he was
reading, tossed it into the near-

est ashtray, and summoned the

waiter for a refill.

I looked up from my Official

Airline Guide, where I had
been trying to work out
whether it was possible to fly

from Lilongwe to London via

Nairobi on a Thursday.
“You've lost me. Tubby.

What's up?" 1 asked the distin-

guished accountam with whom
I have shared many an African
journey. We were sitting in the

top-floor cocktail bar at Nai-

robi's Inter-Continental hotel.

"British Airways have
stopped using Heathrow for

most of their flights to Africa,"

said Tubby. “Just been reading

a letter from that woman who
keeps writing to me.”

I couldn't believe my ears.

Given a choice, among London
airports, of Gatwick or Heath-
row, most travellers choose
Heathrow every time - not
because it has better shopping
malls or more hamburger
joints, but because it offers bet-

ter connections, within Britain

and to the rest of the world.

“Are you quite sure. Tubby?"
Tubby retrieved the letter

and did his best to smooth out

the creases. “See for yourself,"

he said angrily.

He was absolutely right.

From March IS. travellers head-

ing for Lilongwe, Harare.
Entebbe. Lusaka, Kano, Narrow
or Dar es Salaam will depart

from Gaauick. I read. Yours sin-

cerely. Carol Mickleburgh,
Manager, Executive Club.

"And take a look at the

bumpb that comes with the let-

ter!” exclaimed Tubby. “Writ-

ten by those advertising john-

nies. When it comes to

travelling in Africa, they don't

know the difference between a
baobab and a baboon's what-

sit." Tubby's nicotine-stained

forefinger prodded the offend-

ing sentence. “Gatwick - gate-

way to Africa! I ask you!"

He's been in a foul mood
ever since be failed to qualify

for a BA Executive Club gold

card, and was downgraded to

silver. “It's the last straw." he
continued. “And what I resent

most is the effrontery of iL Do
they think we're stupid?”

I beckoned the waiter.
"Explain,” I said to Tubby,
once the refills had arrived.

“What gets my goat.” he told

me, “is that these BA chaps try

to pretend that they've done us

a favour. Listen to this." Paus-

ing for a long draught of
Tusker, the excellent local

beer, Tubby thrust a BA bro-

chure in front of me. “Read for

^ TWW
GPiTewfiiy

To
IMFUR lATloNf

saaa>t

yourself.” Tubby had under-

lined the offending passages.

1 read out: "It's no wonder
22.5m people chose to

travel through Gatwick in

1995.

"

“Not if they were going to

Africa, they didn't ..."
Tubby said
“March 18. BA passengers

travelling on these African
routes willjoin them.”

“No bloody choice.” said

Tubby. “Carry on, it gets
worse."

“So we all have something to

gain from the changes on
March 18th.” I choked on my
cashew nuts. “BA is treating

us like idiots," I told Tubby.
“What, precisely, have I got to

gain?”

Tubby could not resist grab-

bing the brochure, and reading
the final passage himself “Lis-

ten to this. Hollers: ‘It's our

way of bringing Africa a little

nearer.’ If Gatwick is so won-
derful, so convenient, why
don't they fly to Johannesburg
from Gatwick? But oh no, it's

still Heathrow,” Tubby finned
“Why do you think that is?”

1 asked him, knowing that he
was going to tell me anyway.
"Because competition on the

Johannesburg route is pretty

stiff, that's why. South African

Airways is the only African
airline that can give BA a run
for its money - at least till

recently. ‘Choose Gat-
wick' ... BA is treating
Africa passengers as
second-class citizens. We have
no choice. It's like it or lump
it."

Tubby fell silent. "Perhaps
we do have a choice.” he said
“Kenya Airways flies to Heath-
row, and by all accounts
they're now a decent outfit,

privatised, done a deal with
ELM. And there is also Alli-

ance Airlines, who fly direct

from Heathrow to Entebbe.”

I got his drift. “Tubby, sleep

on it. Too much is at stake.

Think of your Air Miles." But
Tubby had made up his mind.
“The time has come." he

declared. “Principles are at

stake ...” And with Umt be
extracted the scissors from his

Swiss Army knife, and in a ges-

ture that brought tears to my
eyes, cut his BA Executive
(Hub silver card in half.

A proud man had been
driven to desperate measures. I

Life on
the
wing

Roger Bray
finds some
surprising

national traits

in travellers

conversations, work their

charm on check-in staff to

secure upgrades, shrug at

their employers* travel poli-

cies and are most patriotic

about flying Air France.

Singaporeans are the most
work-oriented - the most
likely nationality to take a
laptop and most likely to

book flights through the
Internet, while travellers

from Hong Kong are the most
avid watchers of in-flight

videos.

Meanwhile, the idealistic

notion that frequent flyer

points should be poured into a

company pot to help cut over-

all costs is being greeted with

a rising chorus of rhubarbs
from British business travel-

lers.

Another survey shows that

an increasing number of those

condemned regularly to the
red-eye from New York or
forced to brave the vagaries of

European air traffic control

believe they, not their employ-
ers, should get the benefit of
all those hours in the air.

HU SwittCronp

Cathay Pacific

Our business class
IS NOW JUST A LITTLE
MORE PERSONAL

Because business is dune in a more personal way

in Asia, our new Business Class now has more

personal space, more personal comfort, more

persbna1entertainment arid more personal service.

More personal space
We know how much you value your space which is why we’re

giving you more of ir. 50% more legroom and 25% more
seat recline op all out long-haul flights.

More personal comfort

When it investigated the

issue last year for travel

agency chain Carlson Wagon-

lit. Mori, the polling organisa-

tion, found that 67 per cent

felt rewards such as Air Miles

ought to be corporate prop-

erty. This year the figure has

dropped to 56 per cent

At the same time, more busi-

ness travellers are cashing in

their points, with 47 per cent

admitting they had taken

advantage. The OAG survey

says 75 per cent cash them hi.

but finds that priority on wait-

lists is seen as a more Impor-

tant frequent-flyer bonus than

free tickets or gifts.

Even if the temptation of a

free city break in Parts or a

couple of niglus at a beach

resort docs not tax employees'

consciences, it is dearly exert-

ing strain on their relation-

ships with travel managers.

One in fire now concedes that

efforts to pile up the points

creates a conflict with com-
pany travel policy, compared
with only one in !0 last year.

And about 14 per cent of those

making bookings say they
have been asked to break pol-

icy to help travellers bump up
the perks.

Mori does have some good
news for finance directors. If

the travellers questioned are

to be believed, more than
three-quarters are prepared to

take cut-price, no-frills flights

within Europe.
This halrshirt mentality

does not extend to long-haul

flights, where a comfy seat

remains top priority. But it

augurs well for the likes of

EasyJet, which already oper-

ates flights between Luton and
Scotland and is about to start

an Amsterdam service with
one-way fares from £35.

We’ve-ad^ed k' few.'arcane conjforis to your seat. An
inflatable lumbar cushion supports your back and an
adHJStabte.headrwt with special wings will cradle your head
as you drift pff tb sleep: >*:

'

.

More,personal entekiainment
Ybu’U flndyoor toyyin the armrest. An eight-channel PTV
lets you. choose from up to 112 hours of world class

entertainment ott our longest flights.
'

More personal service
Our biggest change is the most personal of all. We’ve added
more flight attendants roWlong-hayl Business Class cabins
tO serve WOir’the hw rhnirpnf A iJj’wr-to serve youthe best choke of Asian and’Western
cuian^. We’re happy to ofter achdice tifup to
four,entrees and two desserts at dinner more
Aaan. teas arid, of cours^what tmlyse^ us apart

-service tipi always borne? from the heart.
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MEDIA FUTURES

Madison Ave
ad agencies
eye modem era
Net advertising recalls the dawn

I
n the late 1950s, in the US,
an exciting bat frightening
new media form shook

Madison Avenue’s big advertis-
ing agencies: television.

Advertising agencies scram-
bled to form new “television"

departments, and straggled
with new advertising concepts.

Today those agencies - or their

descendants - are forming
“interactive** departments to
grapple with new media and
are studying the early days of
television for inspiration.

“We've taken a look at the
experience of TV to try to get

j
an idea of what might happen

" with the new digital media,”
says Norman Lehoullier, head
of agency Grey Interactive.
“We're faring the miw excite-

ment - and some of the same
demons, too."

Television three decades ago
offered fabulous new market-
ing opportunities. Suddenly,
product demonstrations, which
had been restricted to small
gatherings, could be conducted
in front of millions simulta-

neously.

Yet television was perplex-
ing as well. Programming was
scant and often ill-made, and
advertisers had no way of

knowing how many people

they were reaching. However,
with the help of ratings from
Nielsen, the market research
company, and shows like /
Love Lucy, these challenges
were soon resolved.

Advertising agencies now
hope their experience with the

Internet will follow a similarly

happy course. Advertisers on
the Internet are facing a con-
tent vacuum. Cyberspace is

information-heavy in some
areas, such as sports, but light

in others, like fashion. “Where
do we place the ads for wom-
en's products?” asks Norman
Lehoullier. “Id the 1950s,

advertisers worked closely
with the content providers to

come up with the right
vehicles {programmes]. On the

- Internet, we're going to have to
i -do the same thing.”

Bristol Myers, for instance,

runs a site called Women’s
Link, which provides informa-
tion on beauty, fitness and
women's health issues, and

gives it an advertising plat-

form, financial services groups
offer investment advice to
browsers as a way of advertis-
ing their wares, while con-
sumer product companies
entice users to their sites by
means of games.
Eventually, advertisers

believe, special network-type
organisations will take over
the content responsibility,

leaving firms to concentrate on
getting their product message
across. “There wifi be an ABC,
NBC and CBS of the Internet,”

predicts Lehoullier.

Advertisers also hope the
responsibility of measuring
audience size will be taken off

their shoulders soon. Today,
Internet marketeers must cre-

ate databases to track viewers.

Many sites encourage users to

provide information about
themselves; others assign num-
bers to browsers daring the
log-on process.

Yet the Internet equivalent
of Nielsen's TV ratings may
soon emerge. Already, a group

called NPD is measuring a

cross-section of personal com-
puter activity.

One development favouring
traditional advertising agen-

cies in the new multimedia

world is the increasing use of

video on the Net New com-
pression techniques such as
java and Shock Wave allow

users to download clips

quickly. “The internet will

took more and more like televi-

sion, which favours agencies

like ours,” says Michael
Troiano. head of Ogilvy &
Mather Interactive.

While there may be similari-

ties between the birth of televi-

sion and the rise of the Inter-

net, there are also important
differences. Cyberspace is far

more technologically taxing
than television, and - unlike
television - the technology
will probably continue to
change, at great speed, over
many years.

That may explain why many
ad agencies have been slow to

seize opportunities in cyber-
space. “Madison Avenue firms
are not known for their techno-

logical prowess, which is prob-

ably why a number of them are

Tim Jackson

Doctoring the data

ON THE CORNER OF
NAD1^ON AND SUPERHIGHWAY

getting in a little late." says
one analyst.

The big US agencies still

seem unsure what to da Many,
including Grey, Ogilvy &
Mather and J Walter Thomp-
son, have set up “interactive”
departments dedicated to
cyberspace marketing- A few
are ignoring the revolution

altogether. Most continue to

farm out substantial parts of

their work to start-up compa-
nies specialising in Internet
advertising; firms like Californ-

ia's CKS Group, Boston's Spin-

ners and Washington’s Magnet,
which have taken up the inter-

active advertising slack.

“The big agencies were slug-

gish in responding to the
cyberspace opportunity,” says
Hunter Madson, head of the
newly-created JWT, a J Walter

Thompson subsidiary specialis-

ing in the Internet “But most
have made substantial invest-

ments in this area recently to

climb up the ladder."

C lient demand has
pushed traditional agen-

cies into action. Eigh-

teen months ago, advertising

on the Internet was widely
regarded as experimental Now
it is increasingly an important
port of an overall marketing
strategy. Not long ago. compa-
nies set up Web sites for a few

thousand dollars. Now, adver-

tising firms say groups are
spending $500,000 or mere for a
single cyberspace spot
“We want our Internet adver-

tising to be fully integrated

with our brand marketing,”
says Robin Carlson, a spokes-
person for Sprint. “That's why
we chose J Walter Thompson
over a specialised agency,

because they are our advertis-

ing agency of record."
Yet the niche firms that have

sprung up during the last 18

months are sceptical of Madi-
son Avenue's ability to acquire
cyberspace expertise quickly.

“They are going to have a very

difficult time finding experi-

enced people,” says Steven
Conine, a partner at Spinners.
“We know how hard it is to get

staff, because of our own prob-

lems recruiting. But now we’ve

[got] a head-start"

Canine believes Internet
advertising is far more difficult

than many of the big firms

realise. “Anyone can set up a
Web site, bat it’s more compli-

cated than that if you want to

do it right." For instance,

building up databases, coming
up with something that’s user-

friendly and creating links

between various pages requires

computer programing skills

that often exceed Madison Ave-
nue's capability.

Online classifieds arrive in UK
By Raymond Snoddy

Rupert Murdoch's News
International has joined the
Press Association, the UK’s
national news agency, in an
ambitious project to defend
the £1.5bn ($2.2bn) a year
newspaper classified advertis-

ing market from electronic
rivals.

The two organisations
announce today that they plan
to launch Classified Link UK,
an interactive online classified

advertising service for UK
newspapers, in the last quar-
ter of this year.

Participating newspapers
wifi be able to place all their

classified advertising on a
Large central database at the

PA’s headquarters in London.

It should almost immedi-
ately become the largest UK
classified advertising site on
the Net

Users looking for a job, a
boose or a car will use search
words to consult a database.

They will find relevant adver-

tisements in an electronic
trawl through the ads avail-

able from the subscribing
newspapers. The pages pulled

up will cany the name of the
newspaper involved.

Each paper wifi be free to

develop its own commercial
policy on electronic classified
- whether to charge extra for

the electronic service or not
Classified advertising

largely determines newspa-
pers' economic health, particu-

larly among the regional

press, and any serious leakage

of classified revenue to new
electronic rivals would be
harmful.
PeopleBank, now controlled

by Lord Rothermere’s Associ-

ated Newspapers group, is

already aiming at the recruit-

ment advertising sector with
an online service. The com-
pany entourages people to fifi

in a Cv! which is mitered into

the electronic database.
During the next five years,

the growth of Net and online

services are expected to create

an Important market for clas-

sified advertising. Richard
WIthey, director of new media
at News International,
believes newspapers are ide-

ally placed to take advantage
of such opportunities, as well

as defend their existing busi-

ness.

In the first year, newspapers
will pay a founders' subscrip-

tion. Subsequent charges wifi

reflect the number of adver-

tisements each newspaper has
on the system. News Interna-

tional and the PA got together
to develop Classified Link UK,
a project that will cost £3m-
£5m, as both were already
active in electronic publishing
and using the Net
Hie Times went on the Net

earlier this year. Last year The
Times Higher Education Sup-
plement became the first UK
publication to put all its classi-

fied advertising on the Net, a
decision that led to significant

increases in circulation and
advertising revenue.

Net telephony anxieties intensify
By Alan Cane
and Tun Jackson

Encouraging the use of the Net
for voice telephone calls would
help drive down long-distance

call charges across the board, a

senior US regulator claimed

^PrSTjbseph Farrell, chief

economist at the Federal Com-
munications Commission
(FCC), the body which regu-

lates US telecoms and broad-

casting. told a London confer-

ence that there should be no

Cyber
sightings

• The Cool Educational Site

of the Week {www.cybensta-

tion.net) ~maytsurjrise.htm) is

well worth a visit. Simply

dick on the ruby slippers in

order to be taken to a different

educational site, updated

Livery Wednesday. This week’s

Is an AT&T page all about

microscopes.

• The US Association for

Accounting Marketing has put

up details of its conference

next month in San Diego at

ynaiajnailbc&comittserslaam

• Likewise, information on

restrictions on Net telephony.

It would help to drive down the

charges long-distance opera-
tors pay to connect Into local

networks, and so reduce the

cost of long-distance calls.

He made it clear he was
expressing a personal opinion.

But his views will intensify

one of the hottest controver-

sies in the telecoms industry.

Many believe Lhe growth of

Net telephony - by which
users are able to call anywhere
in the world for the price of a

local call - may fundamentally

the ninth session of the
United Nations Conference on

Trade and Development,
which will be held in South

Africa from April 27 to May
11, is at http:i I

ga tekeeper.unicc.orglunctad'

enfspedallspedaLhtm

m The Productivity Works’

(tmcw.pmdworks.c(mt

)

pwWeb-
Speak technology gives the

visually impaired access to

Web-based information by

means ofa test-tospeecfc read-

ing device. It is being field-

tested by the Royal National

Institute for the Blind. Infor-

mation is available from Soft-

ware Engineering (tcuno.soft-

ware-mgineering.ch), the

Swiss company helping to dis-

tribute the product in the EU.

• The Merlin Falcon MBA
Guide (www.merlinfal-
con.co.uklmba.htm

)

is an

reshape the economics of the

telephone business.

Last month. America’s Carri-

ers Telecommunications Asso-
ciation. an organisation of 130

of the largest US long-distance

operators, including MCI and
Sprint, complained to the FCC
that Net access providers are

exempt from the charges they
have to pay local phone compa-
nies for access to networks.
They petitioned the FCC to

stop companies selling com-
puter hardware and software

that allow use of the Net for

excellent, searchable guide to

MBA programmes by country,

and has helpful background
information for students and

prospective students.

• Internet Holiday Rentals

{www. holiday-reittats.co.uk)
will prove useful for planning

a summer break. Covering

Britain, Europe and further

afield, it has pictures of the

properties available and
details of the accommodation
on offer. To advertise a prop-

erty costs £30 for three
months, with a set-up fee.

Worth a look.

• Details of the 1996 National

Information Infrastructure

Awards can be obtained at
wiM.ffii-awards.com

• Market research agency
SGA {unnD.sga.co.uk) has put
up a useful site with details of

its survey of research buyers.

voice conversations.

Net telephony has improved
greatly during the past few
months. Prof Farrell makes the

point that the access charges
currently being paid are far

higher than costs, and that it is

inevitable that If the opportu-
nity to bypass local access
charges presents itself, people
will take it.

"Rather than restricting
Internet telephony,” he said,

“we should react to it as a driv-

ing force for access charge
reform,"

good finks pages for market
researchers, a monthly “brain-

teaser", and a nice online job-

costing feature.

• If your director of human
resources says: “Hey, wouldn't

it be cool to have a work song
to improve bonding?", just

point him or her to the Sam-
sung Team Song site

(www.samsung.comlover
viewjsIsong.him l) and down-
load the “Crazy Version-Kor-

ean". That should teach
them . .

.

sieve.mcgooknKaJtcom

•wav. ft.com

vw.usa.ft.com

The frizziness between direct

marketing, sales and advertis-

ing on the Net farther compli-

cates life for the big agencies.

Advertisers are beginning to

send e-mail to clients on the

information highway, for
instance - similar in intent to
direct mail campaigns. Other
sites are set up to lead custom-

ers to a cyberspace purchase.

The process involves credit

card encryption and other
technical challenges that may
quickly wrong-foot traditional

agencies.

Madison Avenue Is still

largely ill at ease with cyber-

space. Yet, as with television

three decades ago, analysts say
the Information highway is too
significant a development for

the large players to ignore.

“The big advertising firms

have a lot to offer clients

looking to market their prod-
ucts in cyberspace." says one
observer. “They know about
brand image and they have a
lot of creativity. At some point,

they are probably all going to

have to develop capability in

this area. The only uncertainty

is how they’ll do that - and
how long it will take them."

In Britain,
with its com-
mand-econ-
omy health-

care 'system,
entrepreneur-
ship and medi-
cine have tra-

ditionally
been mutually exclusive. One
would no more expect to find

business savvy in a doctor
than in a civil servant.

The US is another country;

they do things differently

there. Hence, perhaps, the

success of Physicians’ Online
(POL), a private Internet
information service founded
by three medical practitioners

in 1994. Physicians' Online -

the presence of the apostro-

phe and the absence of any
capital letters in the middle of

words say something in them-
selves - is based an two ideas

of great simplicity. Doctors
can benefit disproportionately

from the things that nnUna
services can do; they are also,

in the weeds of Dr Steve Zatz,

the company's chief execu-
tive, “a uniquely sponsorabls
community."
That is partly because US

physicians run small but
high-margin businesses,
which have plenty of money
to spend on all kinds of prod-

ucts and services. It is also

because the prescribing deci-

sions they make on behalf of
patients are worth aver 81 tril-

lion a year.
Traditionally, drug compa-

nies have greed difficulty In

getting their wares to doctors.

They hire expensive, highly
educated salesmen; yet these
salesmen spend remarkably
few minutes of each day actu-

ally talking to their “clients".

Pharmaceutical reps are usu-

ally treated with such con-

tempt that they are often

forced to deliver a three-min-
ute spiel while the doctor is

munching a sandwich
between patients. No wonder
doctors axe flooded with gim-

micky free gifts.

The opportunity to deliver a

sales pitch electronically, to a
physician who is in a recep-

tive mood, is therefore of
immense value to drug com-
panies. While the going rate

for an average Internet user is

about $0.02 US per “impres-
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Eton" (per page of advertising

viewed). Dr Zatz says that two

views a month by a doctor of

a page of information can be

worth “north of 350" to a
pharmaceutical firm.

POL has been able to put

together an impressive range

of content that is delivered to

doctors entirely free. The ser-

vice's 96.000 subscribers, phy-

sicians all, can use a database

of 7m references in 3,700 jour-

nals. They nan keep up with

information on Aids using a
separate news and informa-

tion service; they can check
descriptions of all drugs pre-

scribed by the Food and Drug
Administration and many
from abroad; and they can use

a free e-mail service, Intro-

duced last December, for

referring patients to special-

ists.

POL also offers an unusual
twist on the chat services that

in other circumstances are
usually the refuge of lonely

nerds in basements. The ser-

vice invites famous specialists

to go online for an evening,
nranraiiTifwitinp’ electronically

with doctors from all over the

country who want to quiz
them about how to treat diffi-

cult cases.

Since POL’s foundation,
managed healthcare has
emerged as a new area of the

business. With doctors spread

across the country in thou-
sands of offices, managed care
orgn nlfrflKrmn [acea daunting
challenge in bringing disci-

pline to their operations. To

cut healthcare costs, they

must persuade doctors to fol-

low common approaches in
treatment, to prevent rather
than core, and to use fewer
brand-name drugs and more
low-cost treatments.
Highly paid and educated as

they tend to be, doctors resist

being pushed around. POL's
service has emerged as a pow-
erful tool that allows health-

care organisations to manage
their network of doctors and
to get information to them
reliably and quickly. Some
have formed private intranets,

encouraging the flow of infor-

mation to, from and between
doctors, so that they feel that

the giridwiinefi and roles they
are increasingly being asked

to follow are of their own
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making. These intranets can

also have a sideeffect toy
maim doctors feel more like

members of a community and

thus make care organisations

that use them more attractive

than their competitors.

This year, POL's growth

seems to have accelerated It

now claims to be the seventh

biggest online service in the

US. It has nine pharmaceuti-

cal “sponsors” representing 31

product areas: by the end of

1996, 33 medical associations

and societies and 13 managed

care organisations will oper-

ate forums under its

umbrella. And POL has just

completed a new round of fin-

ancing. adding AT&T Ven-

tures and Advent Interna-

tional Corporation to its

existing pool of venture-capi-

tal Investors. It has also run

up enough losses to make an
Internet public offering the

logical next step.

Where next? The possibili-

ties are endless. Dr Zatz

boasts that POL's first step

into continuing medical edu-

cation - allowing doctors to

follow online courses at their

awn pace from their surgeries
- attracted 1,000 takers in a
single weekend. A new job

agency is planned to bring
increased efficiency to the
medical employment market,

which sees 49,000 doctors

change jobs each year. POL
could also become a market
for buying medical supplies,
with doctors picking up a bar-

gain order of surgical gloves

when they go online to check

a prescription. The company
may admit therapists, phar-
macists and foreign doctors to

its service as paying guests,

reflecting their lesser value to

advertisers.

Perhaps most interesting

are POL's discussion groups,

which have evolved into a
medical version of technical

support, where doctors offer

each other peer-to-peer advice. :

Taken together, these activ-

ities have given POL the mak-
ings of a very profitable niche

business on the Internet But
the service is more than that

it could also help deliver bet-

ter medical care, at lower
cost to millions of people all

over the world.

tmjackson@pobox.com
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To Antarctica on a 50ft surfboard
Weight is the chief handicap in the Vendee Globe race, writes Keith Wheatley

Pete Goss has sawn his

toothbrush In half, "it

still works but weighs
50 per cent less," he
laughs. His entire stock
of protective and per-

sonal clothing for a 100-

day solo yacht race
around the world,

including sunglasses, weighs approxi-
mately the same as the average execu-
tive suitcase at London's Heathrow air-

port, its owner off far three days in

Frankfurt
Having sold virtually everything bar

bis three children (the family house
went last week) to create probably the

most innovative racing yacht ever built

in Europe, Goss is in no doubt that

weight is the enemy. When the 5.5

tonne, 50ft Aqua Quorum is launched
ext week, the bare huh win float in

just llin of water. It has the length and
breadth of an articulated truck.

Goss and his designer Adrian Thomp-
son have takpn to the limit the dictum
of the late Ufla Fox that the only valid

place for heavy displacement is in a
steamroller.

“The whole theory is to keep it bru-

tally simple. When we consider a partic-

ular item, we just ask if it makes the

boat go faster. If not, the answer is

clear,” explains Goss, a quietly spoken
former Royal Marine.
He already has one circumnavigation

under his belt, as one of 10 skippers in

the 1992-93 British Steel Challenge, sail-

ing Hofbrau Lager. However, the
Vendee Globe race, starting from Les

Sables d’Olonne on the Atlantic coast of

France on November 3 and described as

the world's premier single-handed non-
stop round-the-globe race, is a very dif-

ferent competition.

The boats have only one design
restriction - a length of between 50ft

and 60ft - and entrants must sail them
alone, withont outside assistance,
around the world. leaving the great

Capes to port. In practice, this means a

dash down through the north then
south Atlantics. a trip around Antarc-

tica. and then back to France. Two-
thirds of the race are in the Southern
Ocean, a domain of bitterly cold huge
seas and constant shrieking gales

beneath anilines grey skies.

It was there, three years ago, that the

current project took root Goss’s heavy,

traditional steel yacht was in danger of

being dismasted and had to ran down-
wind ahead of a storm.

*1 was working waist-deep in water to

try and save the mast when the boat

paused at the top of a wave,” be recalls.

“It was like looking down the face of a
ski-run. Hofbrau weighed 42 tonnes, had
no sails up and was still screaming
along trailing heavy warps. I promised

myself: Tm coming back here, on a
surfboard’."

What makes the current “surfboard”

possible is a combination of retractable

dagger-boards, just like those on a din-

ghy, and a revolutionary swinging keel.

A lead bulb weighing 2.5 tonnes is

suspended at the end of a steel pendu-

lum. Inside the yacht two massive
hydraulic rams can push the keel oat

towards the windward side and keep
Aqua Quorum upright (and hence sail-

ing Easter) tar more efficiently than a
conventional fixed fin.

No one doubts the theory. Yet the

only yacht so far built on these lines

foundered 1,000 miles south of Tasma-

nia and left French solo yachtswoman
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Former Royal Marine: Pete Goss Aqua Quorum: the bare hull will float in only llin of water

Isabel Autissier sitting on the sinking
hull and praying for a miracle. It

arrived in the form of the Australian air

force operating at the uttermost limits

of its range.

No one doubted Autissier was breath-

takingly lucky. Doesn't the precedent

frighten Goss just a little? “What hap-

pened to Isabel was nothing to do with
a keel failure,” he insists. “As Ear as I

can gather it worked perfectly. Every-
thing that went wrong was above deck
and stemmed from the dismasting.”

The Vendee Globe has a ferocious

and well deserved reputation as

the toughest and most dangerous
single-handed event in any sport One
competitor in the last race bit his
tongue in half and had to stitch the
severed portion back with the aid only
of a shaving mirror and guidance from
a surgeon on the high-frequency radio

from Paris.

Welsh skipper Alan Wynn Thomas
sailed the Southern Ocean with six bro-

ken ribs and a collapsed lung and was

told by doctors as he limped into
Hobart after abandoning the race that
he should not have survived.

Tm not a hero, hut I am a profes-

sional sailor. It’s what Eve done for

nearly 10 years now so I’ve put enor-
mous effort into creating a boat that

will look after my safety and comfort,"

says Goss, who was responsible for

training each of the 130 amateur sailors

who raced around the world in the Brit-

ish Steel race - an event that many
“professionals” initially scoffed at “For
instance." he says, “the boat will virtu-

ally sail herself without an autopilot;

we have carefully designed the living

accommodation to reduce the risks of

being thrown across the cabin; and I am
going on a tailor-made paramedic
coarse."

Many people who know Goss come to
find him an inspirational figure. He is

emphatic yet self-effacing, determined
to convince others that they can do
extraordinary things. The boat builders

currently racing the clock to finish

Aqua Quorum were convinced at the

outset that there was neither the time
nor money to the yacht Their
skipper proved them wrong. Strangers

have written offering to lick stamps or
knock on doors in search of sponsor-

ship.

At the blackest hour, £50400 came
from the Foundation for Sport and the
Arts to enable tire hull to be ftnkhad.

Out of the blue, comedy actress Joanna
Lumley. a “friend of a friend of a
friend", wrote offering to christen the
yacht, thus guaranteeing nnwiis cover-

age.

In the store next to the building shed
sit 2400kg of lead for the keel, all

donated by local people after a radio

appeal: fishing weights, organ weights

from a nearby church, did bathroom
fittings. It has saved the project thou-
sands of pounds. “This whole thing sur-

vives an the goodwill of people who are
prepared to offer something of them-
selves," says Goss. That is the magic
of it for me. It is no ego trip. Strange as
it may seem, single-handed sailing is a
team sport"

. dream
phoenix from ashes

’ library
The proposed Technopolis would disfigure the

heart of Norwich, writes Colin Amery
cars to enter a dty which sim-

ply cannot cope with them.

Only 30 per cent of the five;

acre site iff for Technopolis,H ove the dty of Nor-

wich and the aunty
oT Norfolk gone com-

pletely mad? The scent of the

Mnfannium GnTrrnilfigkm’s lot-

tery loot appears to have
undoznined the sanity of the

local authorities of East Ang-

lia.

An imaging document is

circulating in the villages and
the flat rural fastness of Nor-

folk - one that presumes to

convince people that their

county is about to become the
throbbing heart of the infor-

mation technological revolu-

tion. UK branch. On the front
at the glossy brochure is a
colour photograph of rays of
Tight breaking fthrough some
East Anglian clouds. “It's a
Virtual Reality," it screams,
“Technopolis - the future is

in your hands."
What Is Technopolis? And

exactly where is this City of

Oz which no ode has visited

and in which reality is only
virtual? ft is planned to be in

the centre of the dty of Nor-
wich, and will rise from the

ashes of the old dty library

that burned to the ground on
August 1 1994 Here Is a clas-

sic case of megalomania and
hyperbole generated by the
prospect of lottery money.
The description .put out by

the county speekB for itself.

Between photographs of the
Norwich skyline al seen from
the cockpit of a Jumbo jet and
of naked babies accessing
computers are the' words: "It

is difficult to put the wooden
of the Fast and Future City

into words, ft will be much
more than a museum, it will

be a place to experience the

past"
There is more. "In today's

business world, keeping up
with all of the innovations in

information technology takes
time and money . . . How
many times have you Invested
in something only to discover

that an updated refinement

which you need to have has

appeared?" Digital City inside

Technopolis, evidently, Is

going to give us all the

answers.
Nor does Norwich's fixture

crane cheap. Technopolis win

cost at least £79m. The county

has earmarked £8m towards it

and* if its application to the

MtiiftwwTum Commission is

successful, some £39m may
come from that source.

It is one of the most curious

and mildly crazy bids around

and is the brainchild of Brian

Smith - the city planner for

Norwich - and his county

counterpart They drummed
Up a bit of local support but

were asked by the commis-
sioners of the Millennium
Fund to demonstrate the sup-

port of the county's popula-

tion.

That has not been achieved,

despite the expenditure of

some £800,000 in an elaborate

promotion drive by the city

and the county. No one could

have called the promotion a
consultation exercise. Free
roundabout rides were offered

to children as their mothers
struggled to sign forms
handed out to encourage sup-

port And the forms have no
space for objections to the

scheme. Only one possibility

was indicated on the polling

paper.

Four firms were short listed

to iTwrfgn Technopolis in the

architectural competition.
The minimalist firm Pawson
Williams competed against Sir

Michael Hopkins, Building
Design Partnership and the
GMW Partnership. It was
recently announced that the

winner was Sir Michael Hop-
kins.

His scheme is still very
much an outline, but it is

interesting that he has
already expressed reserva-

tions about the inclusion of a
400-space multi-storey car
park, which will encourage

The other 70 per cent is for

entertainment, commercial
and car parking uses.

It is a marvellous site at the

centre of the dty with magnif-

icent views erf the great civic

church of St Peter Mancroft,

the Guildhall and the Market

Place. But this scheme over-

builds on the site and by
attracting yet more tourists

will play a part in the destruc-

tion of the city's heart

The chief folly of this proj-

ect is its naive belief that

information technology needs

a mega-centre in the heart of

Norwich. We have all noticed

that everything in the over-

rated world of personal com-

puting and information tech-

nology is getting smaller and
smaller. The real future fas

in miniaturisation fra: the

individual. The future lies not

in Technopolis but in home-

based and pocket facilities.

There is no need for this giant

computer In Norwich's centre.

There is a wonderful inven-

tion that fits into your pocket,

and which can be looked at

anywhere, even when you are

travelling- It needs no elec-

tricity, no batteries and no
moving parts. It is called a
book. If you acquire a lot of

books you need a beautiful

fireproof library and a few
simple links to other libraries

to give yon all the informa-

tion you need.
Norwich and Norfolk could

lead the way by dropping
their fflegfllranflpUift scheme,
which Is simply a Pavlovian

response to tiie possibilities

held out by the Millennium
Fund, and concentrate instead

cm the careful renewal of that

fine dty and the safeguarding

of the quiet beauties of the.

county. Technopolis is so for

removed from reality as to be
virtually out erf sight.

Unable to find

what you are
hunting for? ft.
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STTUTFORD-UPON-AVON
TTie Royal Shakespeare Company
launches its new Stratford season
this weak. Steven Rmfcrtt directs

"As YouLS® It* with a cast led by
NSamh Cusack, Arthur Coe,
Joseph Rennes, and Victoria

Hamilton, opening on Thursday

;

Cate Edwaretodmcto -The White
DevT, with a cast led by Jane
Gumatt.CaroSno BUkston, and
PfiDp Quast. opening on Friday.

WASHINGTON
Thai 17th century Dutch artist Jen
Steens best known for his

boisterous low-fife.genre acmes,
but ha abo punted sensitive

portraits, refined fringes of upper-

class life aid religious scenes. An
ofo&ition'opatog atthe National

GaBery of Aft on Sunday wfli examine

the wide range of subject and style in

Steen’s work.

NEW YORK
Picasso's work contains a
large nunber of pictuas
Inspired by particular people,
but rntfr now there has never
been an exhibition devoted to
his portraits. The Miaeum of

Modem Art's "Picasso and
Portiattura’ opens on Sunday;
a smarter version wifi be
shown iri Pans in -the autumn.

BASLE
Pati Sacher, the Swiss
musician and patron of the

arts, celebrates Ms 90th

birthday on Sunday, and his

native city is meriting the occasion in style. At the Stadtcastno on
Saturday, Pierre Boulez wffl conduct the Ensemble
InterContempcrain in new works by Birtwistle, Berio, Boulez and
Stott Carter. This and otter musfcai tributes am linked to an
exhibition at the Kunstmuseum entitled “Classicist Modernism*,
featuring paintings by Picasso. Matisse, Dab. Mondrian. Klee and
many others. It opens on Saturday and runs tin mid-August,

Low budget films

,
with a sense of

adventure
Nigel Andrews talks to three directors called Todd

about the prerogatives and preoccupations of
independent American cinema

of smog, health salads and jogging? arpHrit condemnation.
"The film doesn’t tell you what to "The book ends with the narrator

think or how to interpret,” Haynes saying, ‘Oh I made all this qp, jfs
says. "In many ways it follows the not true’. I changed that, I wanted
TV movie disease-o f-the-week far- the ending to be mare ambiguous. I

mat But unlike a mass-audience wanted people to relate to it as a
film it undermines the idea of the possible reality, not a fantasy: that's
heroine’s supposed victory at the
end by trying to raise larger craes-

Mnlti-aUergic horrors of 20th-century illness: Julianne Moore in Todd Hayne’s ‘Safe'

I
t happens - metaphorically at
least - every year at every
film festival. A well-known
"unofficial" shipload of cellu-

loid docks next to the official

one, causing a sudden scramble of
diverted interest. “The American
independents have arrived!" shout
critics on the quayside. And soon
they are marking their diaries for
all the vibrant low-budget films

from Poughkeepsie or Peoria, from
NYU or UCLA.
Two great truths govern Ameri-

can independent cinema One: no
other country comes near it in
range, daring and talent. (Many
names now deemed household
began in the “U.S. Indies" section at

Cannes. Berlin or elsewhere, from
Lynch to the Coen brothers.) Two:
every young director today seems,
by kismet or coincidence, to be
called Todd.
With Todd Haynes's Safe opening

this week - the newest film from
the director of the baroquely
unnerving Poison, arguably the best

A independent film of the early 1990s
- what better time to buttonhole
him. along with two other freshly

acclaimed Todds met at the recent
Berlin Film Festival.

Todd Sdlofidz made Welcome To
The Dollhouse, which took the
Sundance Festival Grand Jury Prize

for its wondrously off-kilter tale of a
plain schoolgirl's coming of age. (ft

opens in Britain later this year.)

And Todd Verow made Frisk, which

a group of gay sex-kmera.

In their different ways, these
directors cast a fascinating light an
five important aspects that pinpoint

the special prerogatives or preoccu-

pations of independent cinema.

A for AMBIGUITY. Away from
the mainstream, complexity can
thrive and messages need not be
spelled out for the bard-af-thinking.

Haynes's Safe is the low-key but

sumptuously shot tale of a Beverly

Hills housewife (Julianne Moore)
succumbing to the multi-allergic

horrors of “20th century illness."

Mild coughing fits progress to fainl-

ings, oxygen cylinders and a visit to

a macabre psychological health

clinic.

But is the movie really - or only

- about illness? Or is it also about

the heroine's larger ennui as she
navigates a moribund marriage, a

- clucking circle of friends and a city

dons about society and our need to
have answers to every malaise."
But nsiihw that deeper meaning,

says Haynes, nor the film’s gfaraaliy

elegant style are intended to deter
an emotional response. "The look is

inspired partly by Kubrick's 2001,
where nature and human mess
have long vanished from the planet,

something you often feel in Los
Angeles! But that isn’t meant to dis-

tance the audience. The very act of

identification the spectator goes
through, sitting in a cinema where
stories are coming to life, is part of

what made me want to make films

rather than paint or write or oper-

ate in arguably more ‘elitist*

media.”

with facile answers or denoue-
ments. The gawky, thick-spectacled

heroine is shunned by every school-

mate save the class bully, who

like her. And the gul never does
take off those specs Hollywood-
style.

“The girl’s not a victim, that

wouldn’t interest me," says SoLondz.

“The idea of the film is that the
persecutor and persecuted reside

inside each ofus. The bully's just as
much an outcast as she. So there’s a
bond, and there's something quite

beautiful in their first kiss which
was actually the actress’s first kiss.

“All of us adults are guilty of

devaluing lads and that’s reflected

in HoBywood movies. There's a
complexity and richness in their

lives that we’re often lazy about rec-

ognising."

Todd Verov's Frisk is even bolder

in defying routine expectation. The
film’s episodes of sex and premedi-

tated violence, drawn from a Dennis
Cooper novel, are presented without

any “judgment” at all. let alone

a Hollywood escape route. There’s a
dark ode to all of us. "We all chive

by car crashes and want to look. A
lot of people who are in denial of
that don’t like the film."

B for BUDGET. The mathematics
are awesome. One Watenoorld
would buy two hundred Safes and
two thousand Frisks. Even at this

budget level, independent films can
be difficult to finance.

Haynes: “Safe cost just under a
million dollars, some of that from
Britain's Channel Four. Because of
the difficult subject, it was hard to

finance and very hard to achieve
the look’ we wanted on the money.
My next project Glitter Rock, based
cm the British mnsir. scene of the

1910s, has been much easier. The
subject - David Bowie and Gary
Ghtter; dressing up and 'construct-

ing' images - relaxes investors.” So,

surprisingly, did Haynes' Genet-de-
rived Poison, whose gay main story

ering Aids consciousness.

Solondz: “My career started with
one of those 'only in Hollywood

'

and gave me a three-picture deal

each. But I bad a bad experience" -

refusing to specify - "and walked
cut on them Then later some law-

yer friends who wanted to invest in
film persuaded me to dig out an old

script That became Dollhouse.

“The budget was under a million

and that caused all the compro-
mises. At this level you shoot for

the stars but are lucky if you get

five per cent Of the 15 locations

you plan, you can have three. I

wanted the girl singing at Disney-

land in the last scene - it was my
downbeat ending! - but we couldn’t

afford it so we put her on a bus
going to Disneyland."
Verow: “The budget was under

$100,000. We got a free camera pack-
age, half-price film and no one on
the production got paid.

"

C for COMRADESHIP. Do Amer-
ica’s independent directors consti-

tute a ‘movement’ cxr movie commu-
nity?

Solondz: Tve read about this

society of independent film-makers,

but I’ve never been invited to it or
its parties. It’s not like. Ah we all

bang out at this cafo! The main
time you meet other directors is

here at festivals. But I wouldn’t
even have done that if my film

hadn't been successful"
Verow: “If you work in the same

subculture there's sometimes a
sense of community. Several of the
people involved in Frisk came from
other gay movies- But at the same
time I wanted to broaden the film

by bringing in women characters; I

didn’t want it dismissed as the story

of a self-enclosed clique."

Haynes: "The last thing we want
is a movement It’s one of the ideas

behind Safe, that we all have this

need to feel that people accept us
and we belong to some larger creed

or culture. Illness reveals to my
main character how cut off she is in

LA., but when she gets a new iden-

tity and home - the clinic — the
terms don’t really differ from those

she left behind. That chaotic painful

isolation we feel as people, or art-

ists, is something that can have a

value but society doesn’t know how
to deal with it”

D for DESTINATIONS. Axiom:
every American film-maker wants
to end up in Hollywood.

Solondz: “If anyone has a degree

of success, its only natural they
will knock an your door. Tve had
offers, but I don’t know what FD da
I think I still have those two three-

picture deals with Fox and Colum-
bia!”

Haynes: “First yon get agents
calling. It started when Poison won
the Grand Prize at Sundance. But I

never felt an agent was what I

needed- I actually have a lawyer
who ‘agents’ for me and other inde-

pendents like Richard Linklater (of

Before Sunrise). But you can also be
be approached by a star. After Safe
Jennifer Jason Leigh wanted me to

do a $6m movie with her and I liked

the script But it fell through when
reviews for her new film (Georgia

)

complained she was always playing
the same role!

"The line is getting blurred any-
way between mainstream and inde-

pendent With government cutbacks

there’s much less grant-funding
now, so most film-makers have to

go to commercial investors."

Verow: “Am I going to Holly-
wood? No, I'm going to Bangor,
Maine. My next film is based on a
real incident in which a gay guy
was killed by five teenagers. He was
beaten up and thrown off a bridge.

The film is about what it’s like to

grow up in a town like that" As
Verow did. He was at school with
those five teenagers-
Z for ‘ZZZZZ’. Impossible in a

good independent movie: the prom-
ise or threat of innovation is a con-
stant wake-up stimulus. For Todd
Haynes one duty of the independent
film-maker is to carry that sense of
adventure and new ideas into main-
stream cinema. “I never saw myself
as just an experimental director. My
ambition was always to enter the
dominant heart of film-making,
which is narrative films, and once
there to question and re-inflect and
surprise. Movies have a unique
power to affect people. It should be
used to awaken new ideas not just

reinforce old ones."

Concert

Muti in

buoyant
form

T he Philharmonla
Orchestra, which currently
lacks music director and a
principal conductor, is

fielding some IS conductors this

season. This is very different from
the days when a single maestro
ruled his orchestra with a baton of
iron.

However, a glimpse of these times
could he caught when Riccardo
Muti returned to the Festival Hall

on Thursday to conduct his old
orchestra in a programme of Haydn
and Cherubini.

By modern standards Hull's 11

years as the Philharmonic's
principal conductor and music
director seem positively protracted.

His predecessor Otto Klemperer
held sway for 14 years, his
successor Giuseppe Sinopoli lasted

ten. Each made their own
distinctive, If sometimes erratic,

mark on the orchestra, an
achievement hardly possible In our
age of one-off engagements.
Even so, Muti and the

Philharmcmia are still a formidable
team, and fears that his association
with the Philadelphia Orchestra
may have inured him to subtlety of
effect or that his work at La Scala
may have weakened his grip on
musical structure proved
unfounded.
Muti has tittle time for

authenticity, it wonld seem. In
Haydn’s Symphony No.48 (“Maria
Theresa”) he sported a fnlllsh

orchestra and favoured a warm
string tone which was sometimes
allowed to obscure the woodwind
and brass. But in its own way it

was a faultless reading, robust yet
buoyant and unafraid of wide
dynamic contrasts. He conducts
Haydn not in dipped, uniform
phrases but as a seamless line in

which every gesture is given its

own distinctive character and
impelled towards the next For
once the repeats were to be
anticipated and savoured.
Mutt's palling power means that

he can afford to take risks with
repertoire- Cherubini's Missa
Solemms, an ambitious work which
exceeds Beethoven’s in length but
not in vision, is hardly a crowd
poller. Cherubini’s late church
music is everything you might
expect from a director of the Paris
Conservatoire: solid, learned, and
effective. That Mali has long been
an advocate of this music was
evident from the fervent tone he
drew from a well prepared and
robust sounding Philhannonia
Chores and the white hot intensity

of the overall result. But it remains
a humdrum work and it was a pity

that he had not chosen to expend
his energies on something a little

more worthy.

Antony Bye

stories. A couple of studios. Fox and
homes in on her with hraggardly Columbia, saw my student films

threats at Tape’. But nothing goes

caused much gasping in the aisles to Bollywood plan. The bully turns

at Berlin with its graphic portrait of out to be a disoriented loner just

T
odd Solondz’s Welcome
To The Dollhouse also
aims to pull the audi-
ence in emotionally,
while reftismg to bribe rt

^appealed, to the Natiopfll JBndow.-
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Arts
Guide
AMSTERDAM

AUCTION
Sothebys Amsterdam
Tel: 31-20-5502200

• Indonesian Pictures.

Watercolours, Drawings and Works
of Art this specialised sale of

Indonesian paintings, watercolours

and drawings also features several

European painters who worked on
the Island of Ball, including Adrien

Joan te Meyeur de Merprfrs, Rudolf

Bonnet. Theo Meier and Isaac

Israels; 10.30am; Apr 24

BERLIN
CONCERT
Koneerthaus Tflfc 49-30-203090

\b Deutsches Symphonie-Orchester

Bertin: with conductor Heinz Hofflger

and violinist Thomas Zehetmair

perform works by R. Schumann and
Holligen 8pm; Apr 23, 24

Philharmonic & KammermusDcsaal
Tel: 49-30-2614383

• St. Petersburg Soloists: with

conductor Stefan Bevter and
narrator Friedhetm Plok perform

works by Schubert and SaJnt-SaSns;

8pm; Apr 27
OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berfin

Tel: 49-30-3438401
• II Trovatore: by Verdi. Conducted
by Jiri Kout (Apr 23, May 3) and
Johan ArrteU (Apr 29} and performed

by the Deutsche Oper Berlin.

Soloists include Gy&ngyi Lukacs,
Marcia Bellamy. George Fortune and
Reinhad Hagen; 7.30pm; Apr 23,

29; May 3
Komische Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• GJustJno: by Handel. Conducted
by Charles Famcombe and
performed by the Komische Oper.
Soloists Include Van Oyen, Korovina,

RabsRber and Grabowski; 7pm; Apr
23

BRUSSELS
OPERA
Theatre Royal de la Mormaie
Tel: 32-2-2291200

• Pefleas et MeTeande: by
Debussy. Conducted by Antonio

Pappano and performed by La
Mormate. Soloists include Laurence

Dale, Maria Bayo, Monte Pederson

and Nathalie Stutzmann; 8pm; Apr

23, 26, 28

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hail - Geottras

Ntfsiunta Tel: 353-1-6711888

• A Gala Viennese and French

Evening: with The Orchestra of St

Cecilia, conducted by Aidan

Faughey, soprano Kathryn Smith

and tenor Arthur Davies. The

programme indudes the overture to

Der Zigeunerberon, the overture to

La Vie Parisierme and songs and

duets from Die Lustige Witwe, La
Belle Helens, Die Fledermaus and
Der Zkjeunerbaron; 8pm; Apr 27

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Hamburgische Staatsoper
Tel: 49-40-351721
• Amo Raunfg: the counter-tenor

performs works by Handel, PaisJefto,

Monteverdi, Porpora, Gluck and
Mozart 8pm; Apr 23

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
Contemporary Arts Museum
Tel: 1-713-526-0773

• Richard Long: Circles Cycles

Mud Stones: British artist Richard

Long is renowned for his meefitative

walks which inspire his creation of

artworks that evoke the surrounding

landscape. For this presentation

Long has created four works
composed of regional materials,

such as Santa Fe brick and Texas
limestone. In adtfition to these

works, the display includes

photographs and text documenting

the artist’s walks through west
Texas; from Apr 27 to Jun 30

LONDON
CONCERT
SL Martin-kv-the-Ftelds Church
Tel: 44-171-9300089

• The Feinstain Ensemble: with

conductor Martin Feinstein perform

Mozart’s Eme Heine Nachtmusfo and
Concerto few Flute and Harp, and
J.S. Bach's Double Concerto for

Oboe and Vxjfin, and Air on a G
Siring; 7.30pm; Apr 27

EXHIBITION
Design Museum
Tel: 44-171-3786055
• 100 Masterpieces. Furniture that

made the Twentieth Century,

exhibition featuring 100 pieces of

20th century furniture. Highlights of

the show include the zig-zag chair

by Gerrit T. Rietveld, E1Q27 by
Eileen Gray, the Louis 20 chair by
PhiBppe Stark, B3 (Wassily) by
Marcel Breuer and the Wen
Tempered Chair by Ron Arad; from
Apr 24 to Oct 8
OPERA
London Coliseum
Tel: 44-171-8360111

• Fidefio: by Beethoven.
Conducted by Richard Hickox and
performed by the English Nationai

Opera- Soloists include Anthony
Rotfe Johnson, Kathryn Harries,

Peter Sidhom and Philip Sheffield;

7.30pm; Apr 24, 27 (6.30pm) ; May 1

LOS ANGELES
OPERA
Wiftem Theater
Tel: 1-213-388-1400

• Orfeo ed Eurkfice: by Gluck.

Performed by the Mark Morris

Dance Company and the Handel &
Haydn Society chorus and
orchestra, conducted by Christopher

Hogwood: 8pm; Apr 26. 27. 28
(2pm)

EXHIBITION
The J. Paul Getty Museum
Tel: 1-310-459-7611

• Ten Centuries of French

Illumination: an exhibition of 20
manuscripts and single illuminated

pages, presenting a survey of

French painting in books, from the

9th to the 18th century. It includes

richly illuminated books of many

kinds, including scripture, liturgical

and devotional books and bestiaries,

as well as a series of elaborate

emblems of the nobility. Jean
Fouquet and Simon Marmion are

among the 15th-century illuminators

represented; from Apr 23 to Jui 7

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Museo National Centro de Arte
Rebta Sofia Tel: 34-1-4675062
• David Smith: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work of

this American sculptor. The display

includes some 40 sculptures created

between 1933 and 1965: from Apr
23 to Jul 1

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Sothebys Tel: 1-212-606-7000
• Property from the Estate of

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis:

auction of some 1,200 lots of line

and decorative art, furniture,

jewellery, antiquities and books
which have come predominantly

from Mrs Onassis’ New York
apartment; 10am & 2pm; Apr 23

(7.30pm). 24 (also 6pm). 25 (also

6pm), 26 (7.30pm)

CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall

Tel: 1-212-875-5030

• Krystian Zimerman: the pianist

performs works by Haydn,
Beethoven and Schubert; 8pm; Apr

26

PARIS
OPERA
Theatre du ChStelet

let 33-1 42 33 00 00

• Fidelio: by Beethoven.

Conducted by Daniel Barenboim and
performed by the Deutsche

Staatsoper Berlin and the

Staatskapeile Berlin. Soloists include

Catherine Maffitano, Johan Botha,

Falk Struckmann and Rene Pape;

7.30pm: Apr 24. 27

SYDNEY
CONCERT
Concert Han Tel: 61-2-250-7111

• The Australian Brandenburg

Orchestra Ensemble: with conductor

Raul Dyer and soprano Emma Khkby
perform works by J.S. Bach and

Handel; 8.15pm; Apr 23

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211

• BBC Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Andrew Davis and cellist

Heinrich Schrff perform works by

Berlioz. Dvorak and Tippett; 7.30pm;

Apr 25
• Wiener Symphoniken with

pianisls/conductors Trimon Barto

and Christoph Eschenbach perform

Brahms' Piano Concerto No,1 in D
minor, Op.15 and Piano Concerto

No.2 in B Hat major, Op.83: 7.30pm;

Apr 23. 24

Musikverein Tel: 43-1-5058681

• London Mozart Players: with

conductor Matthias Bamart and

violinist Elissa Lee Kokkonen

perform works by Stamitz, Mozart

and Schubert; 7.30pm: Apr 23

WORLD SERVICE
BSC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel

Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European

business and foe financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

CNBC:

09.00
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00
__

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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Wolfensohn’s task
The World Bank’s new president is getting good publicity but
cannot stem the institution's declining global significance

-LETTERS TO THE

When the World Bank
celebrated its 50th anniver-
sary in 1994, it was attacked
from all sides. Aid agencies
such as Oxfam and Christian

Aid complained that its alleg-

edly harsh adjustment pro-
grammes were aggravating,
rather than alleviating, social

and environmental problems,
especially in Africa. Conserva-
tive critics, meanwhile,
argued that the rapid growth
of private capital flows to

developing countries had
made the bank redundant.
Since taking over as presi-

dent last year, Mr Jim Wolfen-
sohn has tried to defuse what
had become an intolerable din
of criticism. He seems to be
succeeding - at least with his

natural allies in the global aid

community. He pushed hard
(and early) for generous multi-

lateral debt relief for the poor-

est African countries: aid lob-

byists are likely to blame the

leaders of industrial countries,

rather than Mr Wolfensohn, if

the final scheme falls short of

expectations.

And he has shown greater

willingness than his predeces-

sors to consult the leaders of

on-governmental organisa-

tions and other aid groups. He
is. for example, seeking their

advice on ways to enhance the

social component of structural

adjustment programmes.
“He’s acting like the rest of

the world exists - that’s the

big difference,’' says Ms
Nancy Alexander, an admirer
at Bread for the World, a US
voluntary group.

Mr Wolfensohn’s other main
priority has been to reform
the bank internally. He wants
to create a “results culture" in

which staff are judged not by
the number or size of loans

they generate but by the suc-

cess or failure of projects on
the ground. He has also prom-
ised to “break the armlock of

bureaucracy on the institu-

tion" and encourage risk-

taking and innovation. So far,

however, progress appears to

be disappointing.

At an extraordinary internal

meeting with senior managers
last month, he complained of

widespread “cynicism and dis-

trust". He referred angrily to a
“glass wall" between him and
the staff that was preventing

him generating enthusiasm,

change and commitment to

reform. At times he seemed to

despair of changing the hank's

culture: “I just don’t know
what else to do ... I just beg

you to think about it," he said.

Reading the transcript, I

had a sneaking sympathy for

the bank's senior staff. Every
few years it is their misfor-

tune to have a new president

fresh from the private sector.

The new chief invariably
decides the bank is appall-

ingly badly managed and
demands instant reforms.

The problem in part is sim-

ply a misunderstanding of the

way bureaucracies must func-

tion. The bank is owned by
the world’s governments. Its

staff are civil servants,
answerable to their political

masters. They do not. and can-

not, have a simple bottom
line, comparable to that of
“maximizing profits".

They cannot be turned into

entrepreneurs. Their goal is

the fuzzy one of promoting
third world development in

ways acceptable to member
governments. In an organisa-

tion not guided by the profit

motive, a hierarchical chain of

command and a detailed sys-

tem of rules and regulations is

more or less unavoidable. A
bureaucracy without red tape

is literally inconceivable.

Perhaps because it has been

led by European civil servants

rather than US bankers, the

International Monetary Fund
has not suffered upheavals

comparable to those at the

hank. Mr Michel Camdessus,

the managing director, does

not make nonsensical com-

plaints about cynicism, glass

walls or lack of risk-taking.

He simply uses the existing

hierarchy efficiently to Imple-

ment his goals, and those of

member governments. He
understands that a public

bureaucracy works essentially

on the principle of ‘'command
and control".

The reason for Loss of

morale at the hank is the fun-

damental change in the global

financial climate - which
affects it far more severely
than the IMF. In the early

post-war decades, it played a

crucial role as an intermedi-

ary because private capital

flows to developing countries

were shackled by exchange
controls and other artificial

constraints.

Thanks to its status as a
public institution, it could bor-

row at fine terms from lenders

in industrial countries and
recycle the funds to grateful

governments in the third

world. Its Tending, staff and
portfolio of projects grew rap-

idly, giving everyone a sense

of purpose and achievement
That sense of importance

has disappeared and will

L 1
Wolfensohn: has tried to defuse criticism since taking over

never return - short of a
global calamity which
destroys private capital mobil-

ity. Private flows have qua-

drupled since 1990 while offi-

cial development assistance

has stagnated. The single larg-

est source of finance far devel-

oping countries is now foreign

direct investment by those
once-reviled multinational
companies. The bank's modest
concessional loans to the poor-

est countries of about $5bn a
year are insignificant when
set against total flows to

developing nations of S23Cfbn a
year. Its net disbursements at
normal interest rates have
dwindled almost to nothing,
reflecting the maturity of its

loan portfolio.

If Mr Wolfensohn is to
restore a sense of purpose, he
must confront thfe change in

the bank's circumstances. It

perhaps stQl has a role as a
lender to the poorest of the
poor, although they too would
gain access to private flows if

they instigated suitable eco-

nomic and political reforms.
Bat such a narrowed remit
would not require anything
like the present staff of 10,000.

Some Say the hank gffll hag

a future as a provider of con-

sulting services rather than

loans. But it is not clear why
advice cannot he provided by
private sector groups. Mr Wol-
fensohn’s plan to create an
"internal market" in which
country managers handle rela-

tions with client governments
and purchase services from
twnhnirai staff such as econo-

mists and agriculturalists
within the bank does not go
far enough- Why pretend all

this must be done in house?
The way to achieve the entre-

preneurial changes he dawns
to want is by sweeping priva-

tisation of hank functions.

Many staff would probably
be more productive - and hap-

pier - if they formed their

own private consultancies and
competed for the custom of
third world governments. But
this is not a solution for bank
lassitude that either Mr Wol-
fangnTm or his friends in the
aid community, would ever
willingly embrace.

^ Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL^
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Strengthening morale and confidence

in setting up WTO research unit
From ProfJagdish Bhagicati

Sir, You are to be applauded

for your timely editorial (“A

map for trade", April 10) on the
important role of independent

research capability in the

World Trade Organisation -

denied hitherto by the

membership of the WTO.
You are wise in rejecting a

recent proposal to remedy the

situation by establishing an
eminent persons’ group as

created (and now terminated)

by member governments of

Asia-Pacific Economic
Co-operation Forum which had
no secretariat and
director-general in the way
that international institutions

such as the WTO have. Instead

ofstrengthening the WTO,
such a group would emasculate
it. By contrast, you properly
prefer an alternative proposal
to create an “independent
research unit", funded by “a
few governments, supported by
an advisory group of

economists ofInternational

standing", and reporting “to

the WTO director-generaT-

A gUgfrt amendment of your
rwfimm^ndntinn

| however, is

necessary to improve its

effectiveness in enhancing the

WTO research capability.

The annual proposal that

you endorse rested on two legs.

First the director-general

would raise a spedal-research

facility endowment from a few
member countries friendly to
Trmlfilntwalwfrn and not
handicapped by domestic
politics. The annual interest

income from this endowment
would be used to recruit 2025
first-rate economists to more .

than double tH*> fldaHng

minuscule and seriously

overstretched research staff.

The creation ofa separate
unit outside of the WTO, no
matter that it reports to the

director-general would instead

tend inevitably to demoralise
the within-WTO research staff.

Second, just as the former

directargeneral Mr Arthur

Dunkel had appointed an

economic policy adviser, Mr
Renato Ruggiero would
personally (entirely at his

discretion rather than by

governmental direction)

choose, at this critical juncture

ofWTO’s evolution, an
advisory committee ofeminent

scholars to consult with

periodically to seek expert

advice on his agenfk> for the

world trading system. In turn,

the association of world-class

economists with the WTO. and

access to them by the

augmented secretariat

research staff would
strengthen the morale and
confidence of in-house staff.

Jagdish Bhagwati,
Arthur lidnaan professor of

economics.
Colombia University,

420 West 118th St
New York NY10027, US

More effective curbs on monopoly profits

From Mr Rupert DanaaJL
Sir, John Kay's claim that “it

is impossible to have
competition in the water
industry" (“An idea full of

leaks". April 12) misses an
entire dimension in which
competition can be introduced.

Even if it is difficult to have
competition within a market it

is usually possible to introduce
competition for the market
Water is no exception.

For a start, the ownership of
Britain's water and sewerage
pipelines can be separated

from mfllntenanra from
pyzfonTWr hilTinp anri the
provision ofnew investment
Competition can be introduced

for the right to provide all

these activities.

The reforms of the public
sector - which itself is a
monopoly provider - can be
extended to monopoly utilities.

Competitive tendering, market
testing, the Private Finance
Initiative and the rail

regulator's auction of rail

franchises all show how
competition can be extended.

Separation of ownoship from
the provision of services would
enable regulation to be more
effective at curbing monopoly
profits.

Since there is no competitive

threat to the owners of water
pipelines, there is no need for

them to receive returns much
bighpr than the long-term real

interest rate of around 2 to 3

per cent At present, the
regulator permits water
companies to earn returns of 6

to 7 per cent
Requiring that all new

investment is put to a
competitive tender would
introduce real competition to

establish the lowest return
that investors need.

Since 1991, water company
shareholders have earned

returns nearly 50 per cent
better than the stockmarkeL
Common sense gnpgpzfz that

this reflects exploitation of a
monopoly. Failure to introduce

competition, as advocated by
John Kay. represents a bleak

prospect for water customers.

Is that what is really meant by
a stakeholder society?

Rupert Darwall,

former special adviser at the

Treasury,
London N5 2UX, UK

From Chris & Shirley,

Sir, John Kay's arguments
can he faulted, but why
bother? No large industrial

water user would buy water of

a quality different from that

for which he has designed his

water treatment plant, ifiplilw

Wats-, for instance, would play
havoc with a multi-million

pound wats treatment plant
designed to treat a southern
borehole wats.

Chris B. Shirley,

Dewplan Group,
Beechwood Hall
High Wycombe,
Bucks, HPU ILA, UK

Minimum
wage not

factor in

job cuts
From Mr Ian McCartney MP.

Sir, Your article. "Coats

Viyella to lose 2,700jobs in

£50m shake-up" (April 15),

speculates on the reasons for

the company's restructuring,

and states: "The prospect of a

Labour government

introducing a minimum wage
above £4 an hour is also an

influence."
This is inaccurate. As you

know, the next Labour

government will introduce a
national minimum wage at n

level established by a low pay
commission, ou which
employers, unions and
independent representatives

will sit.

Furthermore, the company
secretary of Coats Viyella. Mr
Sam Dow. has categorically

informed me that our proposed
minimum wage was not a
factor in their decision. These

job losses arc the product of a

restructuring within the textile

industry.

Nothing more should be read

into the company's decision

and it is important that the

Financial Times does not allow

itself to be used by the Tory lie

machine, which continues to

support a policy of low pay or

no pay.

The textile and clothing

industries have been hit hard
by both long-term job losses

and successive recessions.

Between 1989 and 1995, one in

seven jobs were last.

The sector went into

recession ahead ofthe rest oT

industry and. last year, output

was still IS percent below its

pre-recessiun peak. The textile

and clothing industries have
nothing to thnnfc the

Conservative government fur

and wouMJbenefit greatly from
the measuresto support
industry that arecurrently

being proposed by Labour.

Ian McCartney.
shadow employment minister.

House of Commons,
London SWlA 0AA, UK
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Technology • Julian Perkin
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Automatic gift of tongues
More computers
are being used to
translate

documents, and
they save money

T
he galactic hitch-

hikers in the world of
science fiction author
Douglas Adams had a

simple way to understand any
language they came across ~

the; simply popped a Babel
fish into their ears.

Back on earth, things are not
so easy. The translation of spo-

ken and written languages was
one of the first non-numeric
applications envisaged for com-
puters, but initial high hopes
were dashed- Quality transla-

tion, particularly of general
texts, remains to this day an
elusive goal.

The past decade, however,
has seen a resurgence of
research into machine transla-

tion (MT). Funding for aca-
demic and commercial
research projects in Japan,
Europe and the US has been
stepped up.
The globalisation of business

has been a driving force. Com-
plex technical products traded
around the world require vol-

umes of supporting documen-
tation, much of which needs to
be translated to facilitate sales.

A big problem in translation
is ambiguity both in the struc-
ture of sentences and in vocab-
ulary. Wcrds often have multi-
ple meanings and functions
and rarely correspond directly
to words in other language
While people naturally mate

the most plausible interpreta-
tion of the words they read,
computers calculate every pos-
sible rendering of a sentence
and find h hard to work out
which is the most reasonable.

In many instances, the same
sentence may require alterna-

tive translations ' when
reprated in different contexts.
People draw on a wealth of
general and . contextual know-
ledge in understanding and
translating a sentence. This is

hard to model In a computer.
More problems lie in the fact

that, for cultural reasons, the
approach to writing varies
according to the language
used. For example, in English
the passive form is frequently
used, but seems inelegant If

translated directly Into any of
the Latinate languages. Min-
utes of meetings are reported
in the past tense in English,
but are normally written in the

present tense in French.
Translation involves more

than producing equivalent sen-

tences in another language.
Paragraphs or whole sections

may need to be replaced. How
a computer may understand a
text is a matter far philosophi-

cal debate. But a model of

understanding can be simu-
lated, drawing on areas such as
artificial intelligence and lin-

guistics.

Progress in research is being
made for specific translation

problems within limited and
specialised texts. But a higher
order of complexity is faced
when combining and scaling
up prototype solutions to
address a broader range of
texts.

Commercial MT systems are
actively being used already.
Surveys by the International
Association for Machine Trans-
lation indicate that the number
of words translated annually
runs to hundreds of millions
and is growing. Companies in
manufacturing, electronics,
software and other sectors are
using automated translation to
support their products interna-
tionally.

MT Is also widely used in the
European Commission and in
the US defence department

Corel, the Canadian software
maker, and Oce-van der Grin-
ten, the Dutch manufacturers
of copiers and plotters, have
both invested in MT systems in
the past year. Each has man-
aged to recoup the investment
in the first important project
SAP, a big German software

company, has been using MT
productively since 1991 and has
translated more than 10m
words. Daniel Grasmick,
of the company’s MT unit,
says: Tn urgent cases we can
achieve two to three times the
productivity of human transla-
tors. Ova- the past two years,
we would not have been able
to deliver without machine
translation technology.”
Technical documentation is

an apposite target far transla-

tion by computer. Often dry
and dull, and requiring scien-
tific or technical competence,
texts may be long, difficult and
unrewarding for human trans-
lators. Terminological consis-
tency is a serious problem, par-
ticularly if the job is split
between a number of transla-

tors.

Most sentences in technical

documents are straightforward
enough not to catch computers
out, and computers are good at
using consistent terminology.

They are also Cast and inexpen-
sive. so long as the text they
generate is good enough to

avoid excessive reworking in

the revision process.

Most of all technical docu-

mentation is voluminous. This
offers considerable economies
of scale. As John Hutchins of
the University of East Anglia
notes: "The market for the
translation of technical docu-
mentation already outstrips
the availability of human
translators."

The need for the assistance
of computers is clear.

The leading established MT
systems, such as Metal, Sys-
tran and Logos, cannot simply
be bought off the shelf and
plugged in. They need to be
attuned to the user's applica-
tion and a team of linguists is

required to maintain the sys-
tem’s dictionaries and database
of translation rules.

A service sector is emerging.
Translation agencies are tak-
ing on the work of polishing up
the output from MT systems.
This work is often outsourced,
and MT specialists or develop-
ers may offer to operate and
maintain systems for corporate
users.

Translation agencies such as
Mendes in Brussels and Gecap
In Munich offer entire transla-
tion services based on MT and
geared to specific subject mat-
ter. At the other end of the
scale, inexpensive translation
software packages for desktop
computers are readily avail-
able.

While these products do not
offer the highest quality, they
have attracted a sizeable user
base due to their low cost -
Prices range from less than
£100 - and the fact that they
are easy to install and use on
standard office or home com-
puters.

Complex technical

products traded

around the world

require volumes of

supporting

documentation,

much of which
needs to

be translated

Colin Brace, editor of Lan-
guage Industry Monitor news-
letter. explains: “Casual busi-

ness and home use is where we
are seeing the most growth".

The quality of translation
offered is adequate for the
required purposes. Rough
translations can be used for

information gathering, judging
whether a document is suitable
for more accurate translation

and simple communication via
E-mail or letter.

These newly available tools
seem to be filling a latent
demand for translation. Dan
Rootham. who runs a small
software distribution company
in London, started using trans-
lation software three years ago
for business correspondence
with Russia. Kazakhstan and
Ukraine.

“The majority of users are
individuals in small to
medium-sized companies
MT software packages to trans-
late faxes and E-mails. The
heaviest users [of Russian MT]
are in the oil and gas indus-
try." He adds: “The past 12
months have seen a marked
improvement in quality coinri?
ding with driven down prices."
In line with other parts of

the computer software indus-
try, big MT applications are
gradually being moved on to
smaller, less expensive and
more standard computers.
Meanwhile, the software

packages are beginning to be
founded on stronger methods
and to offer more sophisticated
tools. Commercial online
access to MT systems is now
available through services
such as CompuServe or via the
Internet or by direct dial
access. For around 3 cents per
word, letters, messages or busi-
ness documents can be trans-
lated. For 10 cents per word,
translations can be verified
and polished by a translator.
Netscape, the leading Inter-

net software group, has joined
forces with Globaliuk, conuner-

the most successful
translation software developer,
and intends to offer instant
translations with the next
release of its Internet browser.
Computers which translate

general texts well, or specjii
ansed texts perfectly, may stiiF
be some way off. But the poten-
tial is evident in the many mil-
lions of words already being
translated each year by com-
puters, and in the benefits per-
ceived by Individuals in busi-
nesses using translation
software running on desktop
computers.
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Fault lines of
nuclear safety

By inviting seven world leaflets to
Moscow for a meeting on nuclear
security, President Boris Yeltsin
has probably boosted his own
chances of remaining m the Krem-
lin after the forthcoming elections.
But it is much too early to say
whether the world has been made
any safer for anybody else.
The most positive single devel-

opment at the nuclear security
summit was Russia’s unequivocal
endorsement of a comprehensive
test ban treaty. While China and
India could still queer the pitch,
and Moscow may yet insist on
hard preconditions for the treaty’s
entry into force, the Russian
announcement is a welcome boost
to the chances of concluding a
treaty by the autumn

In other respects, the G7 summit
was short on substance and long
on worthy sentiments. At best, it

refocused public attention on two
of the threats which hang over us
all: the risk of another nuclear
accident like the Chernobyl catas-

trophe, and the lesser-known dan-
ger posed by the fissile material
piling up at over 900 IE-policed

sites In the former Soviet Union.
On Chernobyl itself, Mr Yeltsin

and his guests won a fresh assur-
ance from Ukraine's President
Leonid Kuchma that he would
shut the installation altogether by
the year 2000. But it remains to be
seen whether Kiev will be satisfied

with the $3bn which the G7 has
offered as compensation.

Soviet technology
The chances of any other

Chernobyl-type RBMK reactors
being closed or even significantly

improved look dimmer. The confi-

dence of G7 governments in their

ability to force the closure of all

such reactors has receded sharply
since the group endorsed that goal

in 1993. Russia and some other
ex-communist countries, including
Slovakia, have become sceptical erf

western lectures on the defects of
Soviet technology. They allege
that western commercial interests

are taking precedence over objec-

tive considerations of safety.

The west can parry that objec-

tion by helping such nations
rationalise their energy markets
and use power more efficiently -

something that benefits almost
everybody. But the suspicion that

individual nations are promoting

Mr Brown's
tough choices

It is commonly assumed that the

Labour party lost the last general

election in the UK because of its

commitment to highw taxes. The
proposed scrapping of the income
ceiling on National Insurance con-

tributions and planned Increase in

the top rate of income tax played

directly into Conservative hands.

Tax, however, does not tell the

full story of the defeat. The voters

indeed feared higher taxes but,

crucially, they also believed the

additional revenue would be
wasted. A Labour government
would not deliver a better health

sendee or refurbished schools.

Higher taxes and spending were

simply the easy option, an excuse

to ignore more difficult decisions

about the future of the welfare

state. The electorate's hard-earned

money would be squandered, most
probably on bribing Labour’s
trade union friends.

Mr Gordon Brown, the shadow
chancellor, has spent most of the

past four years attempting to dis-

pel this perception. Previous
spending pledges have been
ditched and assurances offered

that Labour has no Intention of

raising the tax burden on middle-

income Britain. In an oft-repeated

phrase. Mr Brown is determined

to show that Labour can make
“tough choices” about priorities,

that it is prepared to cut spending

as well as increase it.

Welfare state

The obvious starting point is the

welfare state. The shadow chan-

cellor b»a already indicated that

unemployed young people who
refuse to take up serious offers of

work experience, further educa-

tion or training should expect to

have their social security benefits

reduced. As he admitted last

week, for too long Labour's

instinct has been to compensate

those in poverty through higher

benefits rather than to provide

them with the educational and

^economic opportunities needed to

escape from welfare.

Now Mr Brown has also said

that a Labour government might

scrap the payment of child benefit

for those 16 to 13 year-olds who
stay on at school at a saving oT

around £700m a year. The
resources would instead be con-

.

rentrated on providing better edu-

cation and training for the most
disadvantaged. -

It is right that the state should

acknowledge the extra cost of
]

bringing up children, but the pres-

ent benefit already ceases to be
universal at age 16. ft is lost to the

mothers of children who leave

school It is also clear that the

benefit has done little to encour-

age poorer children to remain in

education. Four-fifths of the chil-

dren of unskilled men leave school

at 16, the majority without any
qualifications.

Further education
The means-tested maintenance

grants paid by a handful of local

authorities have proved a more
cost-effective way of encouraging

such children into further educa-

tion. For all the squeals at Mr
Brown’s suggestion from the

Labour left the main beneficiaries

of the present system are middle

class parents, whose children are

likely anyway to stay on at school
It is they who stand to lose, a

point quickly grasped by Mr Peter

Lflley, the secretary of state for

social security.

But the middle classes cannot

be immune, from reform of the

welfare state. The emergence from
the present system of a vast

swathe of un- or under-educated

young people involves a heavy
economic as well as social cost

Britain will not prosper unless it

raises the skills of a high propor-

tion of the workforce. As long as

there is no pot of taxpayer’s gold,

it makes sense to distribute exist-

ing resources more equitably.

Mr Brown is promising further

hard decisions before the election,

notably on the future of state pen-

sion provision. More will be

needed, however, if Labour Is to

satisfy the voters it has mended
its ways. So far it has offered a
vague pledge not to raise the tax

burden on the middle classes, has
rashly promised to reduce VAT on
domestic fuel and has floated the

idea of a lower starting rate of
j

Income tax. But great uncertainty

still surrounds its attitude to the

higher rate of income tax and the

extent to which it might make the

whole tax system more progres-

sive. Mr Brown wifl soon have to

confront tough choices about tax

as well as spending.

The price of nationalism
James Buxton explains why many Scottish businesses fear devolution

could mean more taxation as well as more representation

their own narrowly defined inter-
ests, even as they warn of dangers
facing ail manlrfnit, is one that
pervades all nuclear security
debates, including the question of

|

how to deal with fissile substances
in the ex-Soviet Union.
Paradoxically, arms control has

made this problem worse. As up to
3,000 Russian nuclear weapons are
dismantled every year, some 35
tons of plutonium and 45 tons erf

i

bomb-grade uranium are being
transferred from the relatively
safe hands of Moscow's Defence
Ministry, to the Ministry of
Atomic Energy, a secretive and
xenophobic agency which wifi, face
increasing difficulty in guarding
its holdings.

Hidden agenda
The nuclear ministry tends to

view all Western offers to guard or
buy up its stocks as motivated

.

either by commerce - the desire
for cheap reactor fuel - or a hid-
den strategic agenda, aimed at
neutralising what remains of Rus-
sia’s deterrent force.

Moscow’s scepticism is exacer-
bated by the fact that deep fault
lines do exist in the G7: for exam-
ple. the US is buying up Russia's
weapons-grade uranium, while
trying to prevent its European
allies from doing so. The lade of

]

consensus within the western
world has emboldened Russia to

play one country off against
another, and withhold any form of

!

co-operation in nuclear waste
management that could compro-
mise its own independence.

Despite all these problems, there

are some hopeful signs. After tor-

tuous negotiations, Moscow's
atomic energy ministry has
accepted US help with Improved
control and accountancy at some
its nuclear Installations, and with
the construction of a store big
enough to contain 40 per cent of

j

Russia’s plutonium.
The Western nations have little

choice but to press ahead with the

search for a basis on which they
and Russia can manage together
the legacy of the cold war. Russia
is entitled to insist on taking the

main responsibility for its own
nuclear stocks. But this does not
preclude rational co-operation -

nor exonerate Russia from its

responsibility to avoid exposing
|

the whole planet to danger.

JHT r George Robert-

Im # son. who is likely

I m/ to become secre-

1 W tary of state for
JL V Scotland if Labour
wins the next UK general election,

says he believes passionately that

the Scottish parliament which the
party is proposing to set up in Edin-
burgh will “stimulate and revitalise
business”.

But so far be has had a difficult

time persuading senior members of
the Scottish business community
that a Scottish partLameat would be
to their advantage. Some see it as a
potential source of political instabil-

ity and higher taxes.

The issue is to be debated today
at a conference in Edinburgh enti-

tled “Devolution - Good for Busi-
ness?”. The majority of speakers
from the business community are
likely to express misgivings.
Undo- Labour’s plan the Scottish

parliament would take control from
Westminster of matters now admin-
istered by the Scottish Office - such
as education, health, local govern-
ment and agriculture. Westminster
would be left with macro-economic
policy, social security, defence and
foreign policy.

The parliament would have 129
members, more than half elected
under the first-past-the-post system,
but topped up with members
elected from party lists to give a
measure of proportional representa-
tion. It would be funded, as the
Scottish Office Is now, through a
block grant from the Treasury, but
it would also have the power to

“vary” the baric rate of income tax
in Scotland by 3p in the pound.
As Labour and the Liberal Demo-

crats see it, a Scottish parliament
would bring the running of Scot-

land closer to the people. The Scot-

tish Office is now in the hands of

the ruling Conservative party -

which commands only 12 per cent
support in Scottish opinion polls.

“No company would be run in

this way,” Mr Robertson told a busi-

ness audience recently. “If decen-

tralisation and devolution to local

units is the way get a business effi-

cient, why should it not be the same
in running the country?"
Decentralisation has some appeal

in the Scottish business commu-
nity. Last year a survey by the Scot-

tish chambers of commerce found

most respondents favourable or at
least neutral towards a shift of

decision-making from Whitehall to

Scotland, and two thirds either sup-

ported or were neutral towards set-

ting up a ‘Scottish
1

legisfature. But"
lass than a third said they would
favour one with tax-raising powers.
When the Institute of Directors in

Scotland recently consulted its

members, some of them said Scot-

land could benefit from a parlia-

ment if it approved legislation rele-

vant to Scotland’s needs more
speedily than Westminster. Others

pointed to the economic benefit that

Edinburgh would gain as a centre of

political power.

But the predominant conclusion

was negative: institute members
feared that a Scottish parliament
would distort tha UK's single mar-
ket by imposing higher taxes and
different business legislation to

England. Aware that most Scots
had voted over the past 40 years for

parties backing higher public
expenditure, they felt this would
inevitably mean that the parliament

would raise taras-

“We need devolution like we need
a hole in the head,” is the private

verdict of one senior Scottish busi-

nessman. He considers a Scottish

assembly to be a fad of romantics,

not of “people who have to earn a
living or pay a wage cheque".

Lord Weir, chairman of Glasgow-

based Weir Chuup, a big engineer-

ing company, is a Scot and a
staunch upholder of the union of

the United Kingdom. His role at

today's conference is to outline why
devolution is bad for Scottish busi-

ness

“The assumption peojflE SHakeT*
he sayB, “is that nothing else will,

change after devolution, and tilings'

like our relationship with England
will just cany on as before. But it

won’t be like that At the very least

it will precipitate debate about
other changes, and may even lead

to such changes.”

He is thinking of issues such as

the over-representation of Scotland
at Westminster - the fact that Scot-

land merits about 57 MPs an a popu-
lation basis but has 72; and the
West Lothian question, raised in the

1970s devolution struggle by Mr
Tam Dalyell then Labour MP for

West Lothian, who asked why, after

devolution, Scottish MPs at West-

minster would be able to vote an
education in England while English
MPs would not be able to vote on
education in Scotland.

Devolution will also expose. Lord
Weir says, the fact that identifiable

public expenditure per head is 21

per cent higher in Scotland than in

England, and substantially above
that in the north of England, which
has much higher unemployment
The Labour party firmly rejects

contemplating any change in the
way Scotland is represented at

Westminster or in the sharing out
of public expenditure among the
regions. But Lord Weir believes that

“these issues will not go away or be
settled quickly". As a result, he
says, “devolution will be unstable
and cause uncertainty, and uncer-

tMntris' verjrbad far business".
•

Adividing line in attitudes

to devolution can he dis-

cerned between Scottish

companies whose activi-

ties are largely confined

to Scotland, and those such as Weir
Group and the financial institutions

which operate all over the UK. Com-
panies in the latter category have
channels of communication to the
British establishment which they
do not need to supplement with a
body in Edinburgh.
Mr John Mackenzie runs an elec-

trical contracting business in Edin-

burgh which deals mainly with
companies headquartered in

England. He is afraid that “the
mere we emphasise how different

we are, the more we risk stirring up
the English and being seen as tur-

bulent Scots".

He wonders whether many Scots

realise that they probably have a
greater influence in the UK than
their share of the UK’s population
entitles them to. That indudes dis-

proportionately large representation

on such bodies as Industry-wide
training committees and academic
research institutes. All this could be

threatened if Scotland pulled away.
However, that attitude will be

rejected at today's conference by Mr
Nigel Smith, who runs a Glasgow
engineering company. He believes

devolution for Scotland will swiftly

be followed by the setting up of
regional assemblies in northeast
England and elsewhere, though
apart from Wales this is not in

Labour’s plans. This would dimin-
ish the lopsidedness of devolution

to Scotland.

Mr Smith also challenges the
Scottish business community's
opposition to the Scottish parlia-

ment having tax-raising powers.
Such powers would help “concen-
trate the minds of politicians about
just bow important a particular
piece of expenditure really is”.

Labour’s Mr Robertson is highly
sensitive on the issue, possibly
because of the Conservatives'
almost daily attacks on what they
call the “tartan tax".

“A power is not a tax.” he says,

“and a governing Scottish adminis-

tration would be very cautious

before thinking of using even part

of that power.” He believes the par-

ties in a Scottish parliament will

state in advance of elections to it

whether they intended to use the

power. Labour has no plans to use

it be says.

Labour has also said the assembly
would have no powers to alter cor-

porate taxation. But the Scottish

financial community of banks, life

•OBS ERVER
One byte

short of mega
Ji Whatdoyoudoifyon are siUS
computer magnate with money to

burn?Buy a sports team? Oh, what
the hell gimme two. Mkrosoft
co-founder Paul Allen has gone for

the double.
~ Providing the US .National

Football League is willing to

change its rtde forbidding

ownership of clubs in different

sports, Alton wlH become the proud
owner of the Seattle Seahawks
football team. He already owns the

National Basketball Association’s

Portland Trail Blazers.

Nothing is fixed, but at the

weekend Alien acquired an option

to buy the Seahawks any time in

the next 14 months for an
umfisckKed price bettered to be
more than $200m, induding

existing debt
A statementtrom the NFL said it

was reviewing its policy

prohibiting someone who owns a

majority interest in an NFL clnb

holdteg any interest in another

perhaps he amply has more money
than megabytes.

Hooin on top .

Japan’s trade diplomats were to
: mischievous mood at talks this

weekend in Kobe between the US,
Japan, the European Onion and

-

Canada.
. They had a double-edged

welcome in store for Charlene
Barshefaky, Che rawly-appointed
acting US trade representative,

who tamed up to Kobe to give her
maiden performance at mi
TWtenwtinnaT rpepting-.

Japan's ministry, of international

trade and industry has never
forgotten how the US last year
threatened Japan with unilateral

economic sanctions under section

301 ofUS trade law, in the dispute

over access to the Japanese car

recent study by the league found
that a case could be made for dual

ownership, and the issue wifi be
discussed next month.

Cyberspace expertsreckon that

those whoown attractive sperts

teams will become significant

players on the new-media scene by
early next century. ThatoooM be
what Allen is thinking about Or.

Sowhen Barstafoky’s delegation

turned up to the meeting hall in

Kobe, they were politely shown to

their quarters in - yes you guessed

it - Room30L

Icarus meltdown
No wonder people are getting a

touch jitteryabout state-owned

Commercial Bank, Greece's

second-largest banking group.

Weeks afterother Greek banks
anummppd fliflir results.

Commercial'snew boss is still

poring over the balance sheet.

Commercial's former nhsh-man,

Panayotis Poulis, was sacked two
months ago to a shake-up at state

tanks ordered by the new prime
minister. Castas Stodtis.

Foulis’s strategy for expansion,
which rnrhirtffri Wring hundreds of

new gfarff, m&runtrrrrf* the bank's
exposure to Geek shipping

- companies and setting up a tlOQm
venture capital subsidiary, was
overly aggressive, according to

former colleagues.
The new chairman, Dimitris

Geargootsakos, acquired a

reputation for caution while

serving on Greece’s capital

markets committee, the watchdog
for the Athens stock exchange.

Among other things,

Georgoutsakos has been taking a
close look at Commercial's
provisions for doubtful debts.

Bankers at Commercial are now
suggesting Poulis’s optimistic

forecast that 1995 profits would
amounting to some Dr45bn ($18Tm)

may have to be cut by hall

Peer pressure
When the UK House of Lords

debates Hoag Kong this week it

will have the benefit of advice from
two of the territory’s tougher

women politicians. One is

Christine Lfih, the democracy
campaignerwho once threatened

to Pham herselfto the Legislative

Council buildingwhen China takes

over, only to change ho* mind
when she realised it would be

impossible to go to the bathroom.
Tlie other is Margaret Ng, who
represents the legal profession in

LegCo. Both were in London at the
weekend, lobbying their lordships.

They are worried about China's
plan to scrap the existing LegCo.
Their fear is that china may
deploy a provisional body to pass
laws undermining freedoms in

Hong Kang, forcing out of politics

those it doesn’t like- People like

Ng, a precise lawyer who is hardly
a ranting rabble-rouser, will find

themselves in a new role. “They
say I am a dissident, but I thought
I was a conservative." she says.

Loll says she is also concerned
by China's request for air-time on
government-owned Hong Kong
television and radio. But she

admits that any Chinese

broadcasts would at least initially

enjoy high ratings: “We would be
very interested to see what sort of

crap they come up with," she says

dismisrively.

Logged-off
Slapped wrists for the

authoritative French organ Le

Monde. The association for the

respect of tire French language has

criticised an article it carried on
measures to protect the use of

French - but winch made a
reference to a “CD-ROM" computer

disk. The correct phrase, the

agqqciatinn argued, should be a
TXXT - a disqoe optique compact

At least it's shorter.

assurance companies and fund man-
agers is extremely worried about
the proposed tax powers.
The main concern of Scottish

Financial Enterprise ISFE), the
trade body for the sector, is how a
Scottish assembly would apply any
income tax surcharge to unearned
income such as interest and divi-

dends, which are taxed at source.

People with money in Scottish bank
accounts could end up paying more
tax than those with English banks.
"Spokesmen on the devolution

side have made reassuring noises,

but the tax question is still some-
thing of a black hole which needs to

be clarified, and quickly," says Mr
Grant Baird, chief executive of SFE,
who is addressing the conference.

Scottish life assurance companies,
which do about 85 per cent of their

business in England, are afraid that
even if the political parties promise
not to levy any tax now, their

English competitors could say to

potential customers: “Why put your
money with a Scottish company
over a period of 20 to 25 years when
the tax raising powers could be dif-

ferent in five years’ time?"
Fearful of that danger, some Scot-

tish life companies warned before

the 1992 general election that they

might have to move their domicile

to England. That is just one of the

questions raised by devolution that

are likely to be debated even more
intensely if a Labour government
comes to power.

100 years ago
Competition from Japan
Tbe industrial development of
Japan is going on apace, and the

amount of fresh capital invested
to new and old enterprises

including railways and banks
from January, 1895. to the
begining of this year is estimated

in a native paper at not far short
of 500.000.000 yen. New concerns
absorbed most of the capital

subscribed, and the current year
has started with quite a boom in

the Japanese company world. It

appears that both Australia and
California are beginning to get

anxious about tbe industrial

competition of Japan, and tbe

Californians are about to make
representations in Congress on
the subject But Japan can

hardly be regained yet as a
serious competitor in the export

field.

Electrical standards

In the House of Commons
yesterday Colonel Mellor asked
the President of the Board of

Trade whether the Board could

offer the same facilities for

testing and checking electrical

standards as is given by tbe

German Government with so

much advantage to the German
manufacturers of electrical

apparatus. Mr. Ritchie said the

Board of Trade had caused new
denominations and standards for

the measurement of electricity to

be made and verified.
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Ministers look for reassurance of Japan’s recovery

Bundesbank rate cut

brings optimism to G7
By Robert Chote, Economics
Editor, in Washington

Finance ministers and central

bank governors from the Group
of Seven leading industrial coun-

tries met in a mood of cautious

optimism about the world econ-

omy yesterday, in the wake of

the Bundesbank's unexpected
decision last Thursday to cut

German interest rates.

The G7 meeting took place
ahead of the spring meetings of

the International Monetary Fund
and World Bank, which start in

Washington today. The IMF
expressed concern about the slug-

gishness or Europe’s cur-

rency" economies last week and
urged that "the available scope

for further easing of monetary
conditions in the hard currency
countries be fully utilised".

European growth has sup-
planted misalignment of key
PTPhange rates as the G7*S main
concern in assessing the state of
the world economy. However. G7
officials said that ministers and

central bank governors would
also be looking for reassurance

from the Japanese that recovery

in Japan was safely under way
and that domestic policies would
continue to support it

On exchange rates. German
officials said yesterday they were
broadly content with the level of

the dollar, but Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, president of the Bundes-

bank, hinted that he would be
happy far the US currency to rise

even further.

A Japanese official said it was
not dear whether the G7 was yet

satisfied with the dollar’s level

against the* yen. but ministers
will discuss an IMF staff docu-
ment today which argues that

there has been “an adjustment in

the value of the yen towards a
level that no longer seems misa-

ligned”.

Mr Theo Waigel, German
finance minister, said he was
concerned by the IMF's leniency

towards countries in Europe that

had devalued against the hard
core. He argued that devaluation

was “dangerous and wrong”, and
that all countries could not pur-

sue this policy at once because

some had to gain at the expense
of the others.

Before the G7 meeting, Mr Wai-

gel met Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK
chancellor of the exchequer.

Hey agreed that enlargement of
the European Union should not
provide an excuse to raise the

raffing on the EC’s budget from
1.3 per cent of gross domestic
product
They also agreed that it was

important to get discussions
under way on the finanriai impli-

cations of enlargement before the
accession negotiations started in
earnest after this year’s intergov-

ernmental conferences.

The G7 finance ministers were
also expected to discuss the joint

proposals by the IMF and World
Bank to alleviate the debt bur-

dens of some of the world's poor-

est countries.

IMF checks oat progress. Page 5
Editorial Comment, Page 22

Main trading powers near to

pact on opening up telecoms
By William Dawkins in Kobe

The US, European Union, Japan
and Canada yesterday moved
closer to an accord in World
Trade Organisation negotiations

to liberalise the more than
$S00bn-a-year global telecommu-
nications market, but important
issues remained unresolved.

The meeting in Kobe of the
world’s four main trading powers
ended with qualified optimism
remaining problems could be set-

tled in time to encourage others

to sign up to a broad interna-

tional accord by the WTO’s dead-

line at the end of this month,
after nearly two years of talks.

“We have made very important
progress . . . Success is by no
means assured, but we have
agreed to work to that end." said

Ms Charlene Barshefsky, acting

US trade representative. Sir Leon
Brittan, European trade commis-

sioner, said that on the strength

of the progress at Kobe others
“must come forward and join us
in the last lap to success”.

Canada and Japan were expec-

ted to make improved offers in

the next few days, adding author-

ity to the Quad's hopes of encour-

aging the 30 other countries in

the telecommunications talks to

follow suit Sir Leon and a top US
trade diplomat left Kobe for

Indonesia and Singapore to seek
support
All four Quad trade ministers

suggested there was room for

compromise, which they will now
seek to turn into firm offers after

consulting their governments in

the next few days.

The EU indicated flexibility on
what had been one of the main
sticking points for the US:
restrictions on foreign ownership
of telecoms companies in three
European countries. France. Bel-

gium and Spain. In return, the
US and Canada showed readiness

to compromise on what had been
a problem for the Europeans:
restrictions on the landing of

submarine telecoms cables on US
anH Canadian shores.

Canada was unable to lift its

46.7 per cent ceiling in foreign

ownership, but that would be less

of a barrier to progress if, as
seemed possible, it liberalised

submarine telecoms, said trade

diplomats.

Expectations were high-for res-

olution of the two other main
sticking points in the WTO talks:

US anxiety over the terms under
which free competition should be
introduced into international
telecoms services, and the scope
of application of free trade princi-

ples to outlaw unfair discrimina-

tion fay dominant carriers.

EU and US dash. Page 4

Israel

Continued from Page 1

a deal arranged by its strongest
ally and is suspicious of France's
close relations with Beirut.
Damascus and Tehran.

The French initiative is a much
narrower revival of the July 1993
understandings.

Mr de Charette yesterday dis-

missed suggestions by Mr Peres
that negotiations had to be done
by Washington, saying a cease-

fire deal would be concluded fas-

ter if several channels were used.

But it became clear yesterday
separate initiatives have slowed
the negotiating process.

UK may ban beef imports
Continued from Page 1

humans, including an order to

remove specified offal from car-

cases, while such measures are
not in place elsewhere in Europe.
Other countries which have

had BSE are the Irish Republic,
Portugal, France. Germany. Italy

and Denmark. The number of
cases ranges from 124 in Ireland
to one in Denmark. Britain has
had about 158.000 cases.

The confrontation between
Britain and the rest of the EU
was further highlighted by con-
firmation from a minister yester-

day that the government was

considering refusing to make its

regular monthly payments to

Brussels. However, this seems
unlikely to happen because the
EU imposes penalties on coun-
tries which pay late, and would
almost certainly block further
'funds to Britain.

Another source of tension is

likely to be Britain's reluctance

to agree on compulsory slaughter
of herds most at risk of BSE.
Britain undertook to table pro-

posals for a cull by next Mon-
day's meeting of the EU farm
council but the UK agriculture

ministry said a selective slaugh-
ter was not "definite".

Design

skills of

UK groups

lag rivals

in Germany
By Stefan Wagstyi ki London

British companies lag their

German rivals in design skills,

bat the gap is not as great
as tn pnnufedfflV'S knowbow,
says a study of innovation and
product development published
today.
Only four of 122 UK plants

covered were rated world-class
in design. The survey was car-

ried out jointly by IBM, the US
computer company, and the Lon-
don Business School. Of 123 Ger-
man factories, 10 made the top
grade. The seven worst perform-

en were all British.

However, while British compa-
nies consistently fared worse
than German groups, the resear-

chers found that overall there
were fewer poorly performing
UK businesses than in a similar

study of manufacturing skills

published two years ago.

The authors say there is some
truth in the British belief that
the “UK breeds great shills of
invention”.

Mr Philip Himqui, manufactur-

ing practice leads* at IBM Con-
sulting, IBM's wBmapmBnt con-
sulting arm, attributes the
German lead in design ™™iy to

the higher level of technical edu-
cation in Germany and the
higher value placed on practical

engineering BkflTs-

“They create engineers, while
we create scientists,” Mr Hansen
says.

He also says that Germany’s
higher labour costs force Ger-
man companies to pay more
Httamtion to cutting costs during
the design process because it is

easier to make big cost reduc-
tions in a product during the
design stage than after produc-
tion starts.

"They’re very methodical,
designing things over and over
again” he says. “So are the Jap-

anese. But we don’t do this so
well.”

In both the UK and Germany,
the study found the best-

performing companies tended to

be stnmgmi all aspects of design

including product life-cyde plan-

ning, technology strategy, inno-
vation culture and design for

production.

Leading companies are both
quality-conscious and fast, the
study says. As a result, laggards
cannot hope to compete by con-

centrating only on quality or
speed: "As a result, the gap
between warid-dass and the rest

is likely to widen.”
It warns against the tempta-

tion to move too 7nn|1^ manufac-
turing activity to low-cost coun-
tries tn east Asia or elsewhere. It

says that while there are
short-term savings to be had,
there are long-term advantages
in keeping design and manufac-
turing dose together.

Made in Europe 2. IBM
Consulting Croup. IBM United
Kingdom, PO Box 31, Warwick
CV345JL.
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Europe today
Most of western Europe will remain dry

and warm. Southerly winds wtO cause
summery conditions and temperatires
above the seasonal average In

Germany. Poland and Austria. France,

particularly In mountain areas, and
Britain will be overcast with showers
and some thunderstorms. A low over

Ireland will cause unsettled conditions

in the British Isles, and some parts of

south-eastern Europe wilt be
unseasonably cool and overcast with

showers. Italy will be warm and sunny.

Five-day forecast
Cooler air accompanied by heavy rain

and thundery showers wifl move into

the region. In western Europe midday
temperatures wiB tall to about 1 7C.

except in the south. North-eastern

Spain and south-eastern France will

remain unsettled during the next few
days, with some raki and thundery

showers.

TODAY’S ’nafPERATUHES Situation at IS GMT. Temperatures maximum for day. Forecasts fay Uatao Consult of the Wstfwrfarxft
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Redundancy options
The controversies oves* the chairman

of AT&T’s $lfim package and the deci-

sion by Daimler-Benz to award its top
executives share options highlight one

of the big ethical questions in modem
rffpihilirTn’- should bosses profit from
pairing their employees redundant? In

both cases, vast redundancy pro-

grammes are under way - 40,000 at

AT&T and nearly 9,000 in Daimler-

Benz’s aerospace unit alone - and
investors are cheering the prospect of

cost reductions. At AT&T, executives

already possess options, allowing
them to benefit from any rises in the

share price; at Daimler, they soon w2L
In principle, incentives for managers

to improve shareholder returns, even
if that miairw making painfnl jrih cuts,

are desirable. But, in each specific

case, investors need to satisfy them-
selves on two points. First, do the
redundancies really add to the busi-

ness's long-term value or will they
merely give a short-term fillip to the
bottom line? At AT&T «nd Daimler,

the redundancies are unavoidable,
given increasingly stiff competition in

telecoms and aerospace. But execu-

tives can sometimes seem willing to

compromise fixture growth prospects

by slashing jobs.

Second, even when redundancies are
needed, should the executives be
rewarded for implementing them?
That depends on whether the cuts are

required because of changes in market
conditions or past mwwaMgwiwit. fa

most situations, including both AT&T
and Daimler, the truth lies somewhere
in between. Investors must therefore

exercise their judgment carefully. But
where mismanagement is dearly tiie

main culprit, it would be more appro-

priate to fire the executives concerned
than to enrich them with npHmns

Accounting rales

One of accounting’s Holy Grails - a
set of common standards acceptable

the world over - is almost within
reach. This month, the International

Accounting Standards Committee
e«ei«iii a year off its four-year time-

table to produce such a core set of

standards. Its secretary-general. Sir

Bryan Caisberg. now hopes to publish

them by March- 1998. The benefits

would be considerable: companies
could list their shares and raise money
in all major markets usingjust one set

of accounts. That would reduce their

cost of capital. Investors, meanwhile.
miiM makp nvrrp meaningful CTOBS-

border comparisons.

But Sir Bryan’s success is not a fore-

gone condaVkm. The recent decision

by German conglomerate Veba to

adopt US araaimitmg standards shows
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that the lure of the US capital market
- still the world's largest - remains

powerful. Like Japan and Canada, the

US does not currently accept IASC
standards. US rules are harsher: but if

CTifmgh big European companies adopt
tham because they get tired of waiting

for the revamped international ones,

fhat could undermine the credibility of

the IASC.
Much depends on which way Deut-

sche Telekom jumps when it floats

frfar this year. If many more German
companies choose US standards that

may encourage America’s Financial

Accounting Standards Board to set

itself up as a rival Equally, the G4 - a
group including the British. Canadian
and Australian standard-setters as
well as the FASB - may be tempted to

usurp the IASCs role as the interna-

tional standards-setter. To head off

such threats Sir Bryan must deliver

standards that are strict enough to be
credible: and deliver them on time.

India
With India's reformist government

widely expected to lose its parliamen-

tary majority, you might think the

stock market would be having the jit-

ters. But you would be wrong. Last

week alone, fuelled by strong foreign

buying, the market rose 7 per cent
One of the reasons, perversely, is

that investors have grown used to a
post-election rebound in India: by pil-

ing in early to take advantage of it,

investors have started the rebound
before the elections have even begun.
This is, of course, risky. The election

result is deeply unpredictable, but the

least likely outcome is. that any one
party will have a clear majority. A
coalition government could easily
mean a period of painful uncertainty
for investors. And such a government
is unlikely to have the political

strength to press cm rapidly with the
reforms India needs: deregulation of

industry, and unravelling *e sprawl-

ing public sector.

But the downside risks still look

modest: certainly, the opposition .par-

ties' manifestos are surprisingly mod-

wate. And even if opposition to for-

eign companies were to grew again,

that would not hurt Indian stocks: But

the most compelling case forInvesting

is simply that shares look good vidue.

Even if corporate earnings growth is

slowing, it is still formidable - com-

fortably enough to Justify an average

market rating of 13 times next year's

earnings. Moreover, given the political

consensus surrounding the basics of

reform, and India's undoubted eco-

nomic potential, the long-term outlook
.

is benign. India may still be more Iftr*

an elephant than an Asian tiger, but I

such beasts have their virtues.

Hanson
The fashion for demergers is bring-

ing some life back into long-depressed

Hanson. Its shares are almost back to

the level when its four-way split was

announced. And brokers are talking of

a 2S0p-a-share break-up value for the

conglomerate, suggesting potential

upside of 25 per cent.

It is hard to divorce the current

enthusiasm from the fact that a

throng of merchant bankers and bro-

kers is pushing to secure mandates for

the three new companies. But there

are two factors which justify- higher

valuations. First, Southern Company’s
unreciprocated affection for National

Power suggests that its attention

could turn to Hanson Energy. Thai

includes Eastern Electricity - which

last week acquired three of National

Power's power stations for £1 "bn -

and US-based Peabody Cool. The
Atlanta-based Southern Company
might find such a package appealing.

Second, there has been a pick-up in

US demand for cyclical stocks, com-

pounded by recovering commodity
chemicals prices. This suggests a more
receptive audience for the spin-off of

Quantum and SCM. Indeed, a pre-flota-

tion trade sale of5CM must be a possi-

bility.

Nonetheless, investors, should not

get carried away. The tobacco, chemi-

cals and energy offshoots may attract

bid speculation, but both the energy

and residual Hanson businesses wiM
be hamstrung by the future cash out-

flows associated with the group’s

£53bu of provisions. In addition. US
accounting rules will substantially
increase Hanson Chemicals’ reported

tax charge, damaging valuations.

Besides, the value of the parts will

remain undear until the full costs of
the demerger are revealed.
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US store

loss pushes
Isetan into

first deficit

since 1961
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

Isetan. the Japanese retailer,
said it would fall into the red
for the 12 months ended
March for the first time in 35
years, because of losses result-
ing from the bankruptcy of its

partner, Barney's of New
York.
The department store opera-

tor said it would post an
unconsolidated net loss of
Y31.8bn . (S297m) - its first

since listing in 1961 - because
of write-offs of its loans to
Barney’s, whose Chapter 11
proceedings began in January.
The retailer tied up with

Barney’s in 1989 in an agree-

ment to help the US store’s
domestic expansion in return
for transfer of product devel-

opment and other retailing
expertise. Isetan claims to

have provided the New York
retailer with YB1.6bn in

investments and loans.

A dispute over the tie-up
agreement erupted when Ise-

tan refused to give up owner-
ship of the Barney's stores in

the US it helped finance. The
sides are locked in litigation,

with Barney's filing a suit for I

S50m against Isetan and the
Japanese retailer countering
with a 8168m lawsuit against

Barney's.

Isetan will write off Y30.7bn
in loan losses to the Barney’s
group, and Y3.6bn in valua-

tion losses ou Its stock hold-

ings of Isetan ’s wholly owned
US subsidiary.

Despite the loss, the com-
pany will maintain its annual
dividend of YlO per share
while its board members will

forego bonuses.
Official earnings for the year

to March are doe to be
released next month, but Ise-

tan said unconsolidated recur-

ring profits rose 1L5 per emit
to Y7.1bn and sales increased

0.9 per cent to Y414bn.

On a consolidated basis, the

company wilt post a net loss of

Y31bn, despite a net profit of

Y2.5bn. Sales are expected to

rise 2.4 per cent to Y565bn on
a 1.4 per cent decline in pre-

tax profits of Y7-2bn.

Other Japanese high street

retailers released mixed
results on Friday as those

which aggressively cut costs

saw a sharp profit rise while

some continued to straggle

with the effects of the Kobe
earthquake which hit the

western city in January last

year.

Rationalisation helped Mit-

snkosbi, the country’s most
prestigious department store,

report a 50.8 per cent rise in

non-consolidated recurring
profits for the year to Febru-

ary to Y5.6bn. Sales fell 1.4 per

cent to Y756.6bn. Net profits

soared 91.1 per cent to Y2bn.

But Sogo, a department
store operator based in west-

ern Japan, reported losses for

the first time in 36 years,

because of the effects of earth-

quake damage. It reported

unconsolidated recurring

losses of YS.3bn for the 12

months to February against a

profit or Yl.Sbn in the previ-

ous year.

Daimaru and Takashimaya
results. Page 27

Allianz expansion puts faith in Hong Kong INSIDE

By John Ridding
in Hong Kong

Allianz’s plans to Invest 5500m
in Asia-Pacific equity markets
by early 1998, following the
setting up of a Hong Kong
asset aim, marks
a strategic expansion in the
region and a vote of confidence
in the territory's prospects,
according to Ur Henning
Schulte-Noelle, chairman of
the German insurer.

Speaking after the launch of
the Hong Kong operation. Dr
Schulte-Noelle said that the
move reflected the strong

German insurer to invest $500m in Asia-Pacific markets by 1998

growth prospects of Asia-
Pacific economies and the
Company’s policy of
diversifying investments. He
cited Hong Kong's handover to

China next year as a
consideration, but not a
serious concern.

“Our move to Hong Kong
was a deliberate decision to

demonstrate our confidence in
the stability and prosperity of
financial services markets of

the far east and Hnng Krmg jn
particular," said Dr Schulte-

Noelle. "China has an impor-
tant self interest in making
sure Hong Kong remains a
dynamic centre," he
added.

The Allianz chairman also
expressed optimism about win-

ning Chinese approval for an
insurance licence. "There are a
lot of indications that we are in

a good position," said Dr
Schulte-Noelle, hinting that be
expected to be given the
go-ahead this year.

Albany, ha? already invested

about 8250m in Asia-Pacific

markets. A further 8250m,
drawn from the group's Euro-
pean and US insurance subsid-

iaries, is to be allocated to the
region within the next few
years.

"By 2000 I would not he sur-

prised if we had $lbn invested
in the region," said the Allianz

chief.

Hong Kong was selected as
the regional base for fluid man-
agement because of the liquid-

ity a! the market, according to

Japan’s leading stocks are poised below the elusive 22,000 mark

F inancial astrology is in
vogue again in Kabuto-
cho, the stockbroking

district in the heart of Tokyo.
Always on the lookout for
supernatural inspiration, bro-
kers and investors are snap-
ping up the latest mystical
offerings in local book shops.
This time the search for spiri-

tual divination of the market's
next move is an urgent one: is

the NTkkgi about to malm a
long-awaited break-oat?
The index of 225 leading

stocks is poised, like a wraith
before a talisman, in front of
one of its most critical numeri-
cal barriers.

Having hit a low of 14,485

last summer, the index has
been rising steadily since. A
recent spurt has now taken it

into familiar territory, and it

waits just under the 22,000
leveL Twice in the past three

years the Nikkei has tested

this critical point of resistance,

and twice it has failed. But this

time there is a growing confi-

dence in the market that it can
punch a way through.

"The consolidation in the
market is over. We believe the
index will have a strong sec-

ond quarter of 1996, breaking
through previous resistance

levels," says Mr.Jason James,
strategist with James Capel
Pacific in Ttikyo. _ •-

The barrier is a significant

one because most chartists

believe that once it has been

cleared, there is little technical

resistance to stop the index ris-

ing much higher, hack to near
bubble highs.

Historical analysis of trading

by investors indicates that the

20,000 to 22,000 level on the
Nikkei is crucial. For some
ttmg the index has been caught

in a tug-of-war between foreign

buying and Japanese selling.

Domestic investors have been
consistent heavy sellers of Jap-

anese shares whenever the

Nikkei has been between 20,000

to 22,000. Those sales have
been met with active buying

by overseas investors.

If foreign demand can push
the market above that range,

there Is scope for a sustained

further rally. Since, it scans
probable, selling will take

place only at levels at which
heavy buying had previously

occurred, the Tokyo stock mar-

ket should be free of heavy
sales until 28,000 - the next

level where domestic Institu-

tions have bought heavily.

"Once we are clear of 22,000.

selling by domestic investors

will be minor and will not

begin again seriously until

28,000,” says Mr Ken Okamura
strategist at Kleinwort Benson
in Tokyo.
Last week the index touched

22,000 for the first time in four

years before dropping back.

Nikkei teeters

on the edge of
a breakthrough
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This weak it is expected to

renew its attack. Will it suc-

ceed?

One factor that suggests it

might js that in recent weeks
foreign investors have been
joined on their end of the

tug-of-war by growing numbers

of which YLOOObn is expected

to flow into equities.

But this extra impetus to the

market may not endure. “Buy-
ing by pension funds is not

going to last forever and expec-

tations of their buying already

seems to have been discounted

The Index Is in a tug-of-war between
foreign buying and Japanese selling

of domestic buyers. This
mouth, far the first time, rule

changes handed more of the

country’s pension funds over

to investment advisers, away
from the cautious life assures,
which have been eschewing
equities. Analysts estimate
that this deregulation has
freed about Y5,000bn (*47bn).

UK generator poised to

acquire power distributor

into share prices,” says a fund
manager at Tokfo Marine and
fire Insurance, the country’s

largest non-hfe insurer. Inves-

tors coming into the market
now are unlikely to see
short-term gains, he says.

instead, the bulls point to a

mare solid foundation for the

proposition that the market

STATISTICS

By Patrick Harverson
In London

National Power is expected to

announce today an agreed

£2.6bn t$a95bu) acquisition of

Southern Electric, the UK
regional electricity company,

in a move the generator hopes

will bolster its defences against

a likely hostile takeover bid

from Southern Company, the

US utility.

National Power is also

believed to be considering

returning some of the money it

will receive from the £1.7bn

sale of three power stations to
; Hanson, the UK conglomerate,

to shareholders via a sperial or

enhanred dividend or a buy-

back. The sale of the stations

was confirmed tote on Friday.

In another development,

National Power is on the verge

of spending S36Um on acquiring

generating" capacity in Pakis-

tan and the US. The group

believes the deals will under-

line the success of its interna-

tional strategy and act as a fur-

ther buttress against the Geor-

gia utility.

The revival of the bid for

Southern Electric - the deal

lapsed when it was referred to

the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission in November -

will form the core of National

Power’s defence against any
Southern Company bid.

Although Mr Ian Lang, UK
trade and industry secretary,

still has to rule whether the

bid should be allowed - it

would represent the first verti-

cal integration of the electric-

tty industry since privatisation

in 1991 - the generator is confi-

dent of receiving approval and
believes a quick conclusion of

the deal would unsettle

Southern Company.
The US group, which

unveiled its interest in a

merger with National Power
last week, does not want to

acquire Southern Electric. It

already owns Sweb. the south-

west supplier, and believes if it

bid for National Power the gov-

ernment might refer the deal

to the MMC.
Although industry sources

believe Mr Lang could rule on
the MMCs decision to approve

the National Power bid for

Southern Electric (and the sep-

arate PowerGeh bid for Mid-

lands Electricityj as early as

this week. National Power
fears Southern Company may
launch a formal offer before

the ruling is made public.

The two international deals

were initiated before the US
group arrived on the scene, but

National Power hopes they will

convince shareholders that it

can broaden its international

presence without help from

Southern Company.
The S2l0m purchase of a 26

per cent stake in the Kot Addn

dual-fired station is expected to

be continued this week, and

the generator is confident that

its S130m bid for a Massachu-

setts power station will be

accepted soon.
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Dr Berad Gutting, managing
director of Allianz's Hong
Kong asset management
operations. He said that the
fluid management business
would initially target blue chip

companies.

The Hong Kong operation
follows other steps to develop
the group's regional activities.

Earlier this year, Allianz set up
a regional insurance bead
office in Singapore with the
aim of managing the strong
growth in business that is fore-

cast. “It is our goal to raise the

premiums we generate here
from the current DM200m
(Sl34m) to more than DM2bu
by the year 2000," said Dr
Schulte-Noelle.

With regard to China, the

Allianz chairman said that he
had been encouraged by meet-

ings with senior government
officials during recent months.
Several foreign insurance

companies are seeking licences

to do business in China, but
access has so far been limited

to two groups. MG of the US
and Japan's Tokio Marine and
Fire.

can break through the barrier
- the real reason behind the
optimism in the stock market,
Japan's strengthening eco-
nomic recovery. At the end of
last year gross domestic prod-

uct grew at its fastest rate for

five years and the momentum
seems to have continued. This
should translate into a health-

ier profits picture than the
country has seen for half a
decade.

Japanese companies will

announce their annual results

next month and reveal fore-

casts for the year to next
March. “We are predicting an
upward revision of pre-tax

earnings for the current year
from the previous consensus of

15 to 20 per cent growth to a 25

to 30 per cent year-on-year rise.

This should push share prices

higher," says Mr Tetsuro
Nomura at Dai-Ichi Life.

Certainly, if the economy
were to return to anything like

normal rates of growth, the
Nikkei's continuing rise migh t,

be justified.

Yet the weight of domestic
opinion still seems cautious for

a number of reasons. The
translation of earnings into

higher prices may not be so
easy. Valuations are looking
stretched again, even discount-

ing this rate of profits growth.

And there are negatives that
could spoil the picture com-
pletely. Banks, which account
for more than a quarter of the

total index, are about to report
,

their biggest losses ever, and
the recent data indicating

weakness in US semiconductor
demand could affect Japanese
high-technology companies,
triggering a downward revi-

sion in overall earnings for the

manufacturing sector.

The other imponderable is

interest rates. The apparent
bottoming out of US rates

poses a risk for Japanese equi-

ties. Among foreign investors,

US mutual funds have bought
more than $20bn a month.
Indeed, Tokyo was badly
shaken by uncertainty over the

course of the US economy
when the release of unexpect-

edly high employment figures

jolted Wall Street last month.
If Japanese interest rates were
to rise too, equities would start

to look expensive again.

These concerns explain why
the market has not yet broken
through its invisible barrier.

Japanese fund managers were

so badly burned on the way
down from the bubble highs of

six years ago that their atti-

tude is still one of caution. It

may yet take, another great

haul from outsiders before
they can be persuaded to shift.

Gerard Baker and
Emiko Terazono

Bearish Buffett

increases size of

stock offering
By Maggie Urry in New York

Heavy demand for a proposed
share issue by Mr Warren Buf-

fett’s Berkshire Hathaway
investment anti holding com-
pany has forced it to increase

the size of the offer - even
though Mr Buffett has made
dear he thinks the US group’s

shares are over-priced and he
would not buy them. The com-
pany says it has no immediate
need for funds from the issue.

On Friday Berkshire
amended its Securities and
Exchange Commission filing to

increase the offer from 100,000

shares to 250,000, which could
raise $275m.

But in a filing with the SEC
earlier this month, Mr Buffett

and Mr Charles Munger. vice-

chairman of Berkshire, said

neither of them would buy the

shares at their current price,

"nor would they recommend
that their families and friends

do so”.

They say the group cannot
continue to raise its per-share

book value “at even dose to its

past rate" and warn the share

price will encounter “periods

of underperformance, perhaps
substantial".

In a highly unusual prospec-

tus, the group tries hard to

deter investors. Even so,

demand appears to have out-

stripped the proposed issue

size.

The filing said the issue's

size would be tailored to sat-

isfy demand, so buyers seeking
quick profits “are almost cer-

tain to be disappointed".

The new class of B shares

are to be issued, depending on

shareholder approval at the
annual meeting on May ti. to

undermine attempts by some
investment firms to set up unit

trusts investing in Berkshire

shares. Mr Buffett has always
been reluctant to split the com-
pany's stock although the price

of $33300 at Friday's close is

out of reach of many investors.

He decided to issue the B
shares at a price of oue-
thirtieth of existing shares,

which will be reclassified as A
shares, to allow smaller inves-

tors to buy directly rather than
through the proposed unit
trusts. The A shares will also

be convertible into B shares.

Berkshire had proposed the

issue of 100,000 B shares, with
Salomon Brothers, the under-

writer for the issue, having the
right to buy a further 15.000.

However, on Friday the SEC
filing was amended to increase

the proposed issue to 250,000

shares, with an option for Salo-

mon to buy another 37,500.

The draft prospectus says
the company has no plans for

the money raised, but expects
eventually to make acquisi-

tions and to augment the capi-

tal of its insurance activities.

It says sales commissions to

brokers have been “set at the

lowest commercially reason-

able level, so that dealers have
less incentive to solicit custom-
ers". Salomon says in the filing

it does not intend to stabilise

the price after the issue by
buying or selling shares.

The offer timetable includes

a bock-building period between
May 8 and May 21, with the

Issue due to be priced after the I

market closes on May 21 I

Graninge

Electricite do France, the

French state energy utility,

has effectively won control

ofGraninge. the Swedish
power company, after a
battle with Sydkraiu
Sweden's second -largest

power supplier. The move is

the latest stage in the

struggle for preeminence in

the newly-dereEubted
Nordic power market.
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Cable and
Wireless

Sir Peter

Bonfield.

chief

executive of

British

Telecom, is

well known
in business
circles, but

Mr Rod Olsen (above), his

counterpart at Cable and
Wireless, remains
something of an enigma. As
file details of a possible

merger of the two telecoms
companies are thrashed out
between these two.

attention has been focused

on Mr Olsen's experience

and negotiating skills.

Page 26

Fund
Management

The state of Connecticut
astounded the US pension
fund industry earlier this

year by sacking nearly all

ofthe 47 investment

management companies
between which its SULfibn

pension fund was divided -

reversing a trend in the

1980s when funds appointed

more and more specialised

managers to handle
different asset classes.

Page 30

Faces

After 12 years as president

and chief executive of

T. Rowe Price, the US
mutual fund group, Mr
George Collins. 55. is

quitting to indulge his

passion for sailing. In

spring next year he will be
leaving to skipper a boat in

the Whitbread
round-the-world yacht race.

Mr Collins is used to

challenges, having turned
T. Rowe Price into one of

the biggest mutual fund
companies in the US.

Page 30
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The Ministry of Privatisation

of the Republic of Poland

has disposed ol stiaregic shareholdings m the following companies

Przsdsiqbiorstwo
WyrobOw Tytoniowych w
Augustowie SA

BATIG GmbH (BAT Group)

Zaklady Przemyshi
Tytoniowego w
Krakowie S.A.

Zaklady Przemyshi
Tytoniowego w
Radomiu SA

SEITA S_A.

Wytwdmia Wyrobbw
Tytoniowych w
Poznaniu S.A.

Philip Morris Holland B.V. Reemtsma
Cigarettenfabriken GmbH

for

US$509 Million aggregate consideration

and

US$300 Million minimum investment commitment

Morgan Granfall & Co. limited

acted as faencial adviser to the Ministry ol Privatisation on these transactions

Morgan Grenfell & Do. Limited

23 Great Winchester Sweet London EC2P2AX

TetDI 7 1508 4545 Fav017l ££67900

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell izi
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The enigma at the top ofC&W
Alan Cane analyses the man who may create the world’s first global telecoms operator

A n explosion of inter- performance. One analyst sain principles: the delivery of qual-
views and features he was “surprisingly ity service at a competitive
have made Sir Peter imnreRRfiri n while another nriM» the nmvisinn of innnva-A n explosion of inter-
views and features
have made Sir Peter

Bonfield, British Telecommuni-
cations' new chief executive,
the business equivalent of a
household name. His counter-

part at Cable and Wireless. Mr
Rod Olsen however, remains
something of an enigma
The details of a merger

between the two companies, if

one should come about, are
being thrashed out by these
two individuals, which makes
Olsen's experience and negotia-

ting skills of more than pass-

ing interest

He is no stranger to the City
where, as C&W finance direc-

tor since 1987. he was recog-
nised as a competent and con-

servative operator. Since
November last year when
CAW'S former chairman and
chief executive. Lord Young of
Grafiham and Mr James Ross,

were bundled out after an
embarrassingly public dis-

agreement, Mr Olsen has been
acting chief executive, respon-

sible not only for restoring sta-

bility but also for negotiations

which could lead to the forma-

tion of the world’s first truly

global telecoms operator.

five months is too little time

to assess Olsen's mettle as

chief executives, but observers

give guarded approval to his

performance. One analyst said
he was “surprisingly
impressed." while another
pointed to the similarities of

style and personality between
Olsen nnd Bonfield; “There is

an affinity between the two
which augurs well for the
merger talks,” he said.

Olsen is forbidden by Take-
over Panel rules from discuss-

ing the proposed merger. He is,

however, prepared to talk

about the management
changes he has overseen at

C&W since the departure of

Young and Ross; “We have got

away from a management by
consensus approach, which
was very much the style under
James Ross, to management by
accountability. Many of the
committees have been cut

away and much of the travel-

ling. We use video-conferenc-

ing to talk to the DS and Hong
Hong.

“It also made people aware
that 124 Theobalds Road
[CAW’S London headquarters]
actually exists as more than a

morass of minutes of commit-
tees and meetings.”

H e says that clarifying

the goals and objec-
tives of the company

was an important step forward.

The company is now driven in

its chosen markets by five

WEEKEND
SHARE WATCH
Adlgestof

Saturday and

Sunday
comment on .

UK companies

Financial analyst Terry
Smith has launched a “hard-

hitting" attack on Carlton
Communications over its treat-

ment of goodwill after a string

of acquisitions, according to
the Sunday Times.

Yesterday Mr Smith said the

revised edition of his bestsell-

ing book. Accounting for

Growth, to be published in

July, would suggest that if

goodwill written-off is added
bade, the media group’s aver-

age return on capital last year
would have been &5 per cent,

not 40 per cent He said he was
not criticising Carlton’s
accounting practices per se -

though their returns were
“inadequate" - but the UK
accounting system which
allows goodwill to be written

oft

Marks & Spencer yesterday
dismissed a report in Sunday
Business that -it was holding
crisis meetings after customer
rejection of the summer wom-
enswear collection. Mr Brian
Hudspith of M&S said that
there would be meetings, as

the group reacted as normal to
changing circumstances:
“Same seasons are not so good
- our reaction is the same.”
But to use the wend crisis was
“artistic licence". The group
would be happy to be judged
on its record when the results

were reported next month.

Harrods, the Knightsbridge
store, is considering flotation

at a valuation of more than

Elian, according to the Sunday
Times. Mr Michael Cole, public
relations director, said yester-

principles: the delivery of qual-

ity service at a competitive

price, the provision of innova-

tive solutions, the deployment

of leading-edge technology,
exploitation of the group's

global presence and develop-

ment of its partnering skills.
”

Olsen says: “I believe I can

go to almost any senior man-
ager and have a conversation

about what he or she is doing

in relation to these principles.

There Is a cascade that runs

right down the group from this

high level to individual busi-

ness units and individual strat-

egy and tactics; it extends to

performance levels and
bonuses."
Olsen. SO, was born and

brought up in New Zealand
where he turned his back on

the family farming business in

favour of book-keeping.

A broad-based business
studies course at Victoria Uni-
versity In Wellington led to a

job with the accountancy firm

then called Peat Marwick
Mitchell. It sent him to Hong
Kong where be developed an
enthusiasm for the eastern

way of doing business. “You
can make business decisions
very quickly and there is no
sense of envy at what other

achieve.”

He joined C&W in 1977, In

1986 he was appointed to the

day that the group was “not

going to feed rumours nor
engage in speculation.”

Recidtt & Colman said a

Sunday Business report that
SmithKline Beecham was
stalking its pharmaceutical
business was “absolute specu-

lation.” The report said SB had
twice this year offered £700m
for the over-thfreounter drugs
business, including Lemsip,
Gavlscon, Disprin and DettoL

WH Smith is planning a
£20Qm rights issue as part of a

restructuring programme fol-

lowing the strategic review by
Mr Bill Cockburn, the new
chief executive, according to

Sunday Business. The group
refused to comment yesterday

on what it called market
rumour. Last week it sold its

business supplies division

for £142m, reducing gearing to

5 per cent, and analysts com-
mented that a rights issue

would now prove unlikely.

Rod Olsen: ‘We have got away from management by consensus’

board as director. Far East He
returned to London as finance
director after extracting prom-
ises that the job would entail

as much strategy as number
crunching.

It is this, perhaps, which
explains his slight irritation
over suggestions that C&W is

“rudderless" while it seeks a

permanent chief executive. He
had been effectively chief oper-

ating officer before the Young
and Ross debacle.

Olsen mflkps it clear that he
believes C&W is right to cast

its net wide in seeking a per-

manent chief executive, but he
is equally clearly enjoying the

role: “If we cannot find the
right person, although I believe

that is highly unlikely. I would
be more than happy to cany
on doing what Fm doing now.“

Eurotunnel likely to

hall increase in traffic
By Geoff Dyer

Eurotunnel the Anglo-French
operator of the Channel tun-

nel, will attempt to use the
publication of its annual
results today to emphasise the
success of its passenger and
freight operations.

But with analysts expecting
losses of anywhere between
£700m and £900m for 1995.

attention will inevitably foil on
the disastrous financial posi-

tion. In particular, Sir Alastair

Morton, co-chairman, will be
under pressure to explain why
refinancing talks with the
group's 225 banks have stalled.

Leading banks in the syndicate
report the talks are deadlocked
while they await detailed

long-term revenue forecasts.

The appointment in February

by a French court of two medi-

ators has also held upprogress.

Eurotunnel, however, insists

that the talks are still taking

place with the steering group
of banks - the six hanks which
are leading the negotiations for

the syndicate.

However, the slow progress

of the talks can be seen by the

fact that the company has not
updated the instructing group
of banks - the 25 biggest banks
in the syndicate and the next
layer in the negotiations - far

nearly two months.
Meanwhile, Eurotunnel's

recent traffic numbers have
impressed analysts. Last
month it carried twice as many
cars and trucks as in March
last year, and achieved a
record of 50,000 passengere on
the last Saturday of the month.

McCormack
to set up

branded golf

courses
By Tim Dickson

Mr Marie McCormack, pro-

moter and manager of Sports

events and personalities, has

signalled his ambition to

develop a portfolio of branded
European golf courses.

McCormack, 66, founds- of

the IMG group, Is making his

UK stock market debut with a
reverse takeover of the strug-

gling property company Union
Square and the acquisition for

£8.1m of two golf courses in

the Algarve.

Behind the deals lies a belief

that the European golf prop-

erty sector is ripe for consoli-

dation and the market for tele-

vised golf in Europe is

under-exploited.

Courses acquired or com-
pleted by the newly-restruc-
tured group will be capable of

hosting televised tournaments,
a business in which Mr McCor-
mack Is well placed to partici-

pate through Trans World
International, IMG's television

division.

Under the terms of the deal,

PGA European Tour Golf
Courses (IMG) - a company
jointly owned by Mr McCor-
mack’s IMG group and the
professional golfers who play
on the annual PGA European
tour - is to he acquired by
Union Square for £14.77m
through the issue of shares
amounting to S&25 par cent of

the enlarged capital IMG and
Tour Properties have agreed to

subscribe for additional shares

which will take their com-
bined stake to 39 per cent
Ur Richard Thompson,

whose family interests will

control 23 per cent of the
enlarged capital after an insti-

tutional placing of £10m
shares, will remain as non-ex-

ecntrve chairman and Mr
McCormack will join the board
as a non-executive director. Mr
Sean Kelly, who is leaving
IMG after 12 years, will be the
new managing director.

PGA European Tour
Courses, as Union Square will

now be known, already owns
CoDingtree Park golf course in
Northampton, a 50 per cent
stake in Stockley Park near
Heathrow Airport and inter-

ests in courses in Sweden and
Germany.

NEWS DIGEST

Ennemix defends

50p valuation

sMaasssssMsag.
its assets as 50p a share, and rejected Redland s final bid of 35p

3
^Redland bid values Ennemix at about £6.4m but to

BmicmiT board told shareholders over the weekend: “Red-

land’s toal bid grossly undervalues your company, represeat-

ing as it does a 30 par cent discount to the real value.

Ennemw directonTwho hold 27 per cent of the company,

have said they win not accept to bid. They asked Smiths

Gore, to chartered surveyors, to value SmemETs minerals,

hmd and related buildings and Redland has questioned to

value of 50p a share claimed for its assets by Ennemix os a

result of that report

Mr Gerald Berwick, Ennemix chairman, has written to

shareholders saying: "Smiths Gore have written to your board

fixmly rebutting those assertions and confirming to net asset

value of 5ft)." . . ,

He told that Ennemix’s 6.3m tonnes of consented

reserves, including landfill potential, were given 3 preliminary

indicative value by Redland of a mere £2.3m but Smiths Gore's

red book valuation valued the same assets at £5.636ra.

He also told them that Mr Timothy Ross, formerly chief

executive of George Wimpey's minerals division, would be

joining the board as a non-executive director. Martm Brice
\

MBOs outperform
Management buy-outs thft* have floated have outperformed

the FT-SE-A All Share index by 25 per emit, according to a

report published yesterday. The report by the Centre for

Management Buy-Out Research at Nottingham University said

MBOs floated last year have risen by 25 per cent. The CMBOR
index has increased by 118.7 per cent since December 1990.

while the Hoare Govett Smaller Companies index has

increased by 79 per cent

The number ofMBO flotation millionaires has declined from

75 to 55, reflecting a sharp decline in to importance of

flotation as a means of giving employees the opportunity to

own shares.

Just over a quarts* of executive directors, a similar propor-

tion to 1994, had tore stakes worth less than £250,000 on

flotation. The 29 MBO floats during 1995 is a significant fall on

the 49 of the previous year and the 36 of 1993. CMBOR
quarterly review, Deloitte & Touche Corporate Finance at the

University ofNottingham.

Bank chairman received £lm
The salary and other benefits of Mr John Gray, chairman of

Hongkong Rank, increased from £880,000 to £lm last year,

according to the «nnn«i report of HSBC Holdings. HSBC said

Mr Gray, was based in Hong Kong and his renumeration

package included housing and other expatriate benefits in

Wind He retires in May. Total emoluments of Sr William

Purves, HSBC chairman, increased from £633.000 to £680,000.

HSBC reported pre-tax profits of £3.672bn last year, up from
£3J66bn in 1994. Ralph Atkins

In brief
FORTUNE OIL: Strong trading helped Fortune Oil mare

than double profit after tax from £l.06m to £2J.7m on turnover

UP 57 per cent to £93m for 1995. The Hang Kong-based group,

which has exploration and crude oil and gas production inter-

ests, saw trading division increase profit 52 per cent to £2.4m
on revenues 50 per pent higher at £B7J2m.

RUSSIAN FEDERATION
Tender for the Sale of Shares in

INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES
in the Leningrad Oblast (District)

Key to company description: F01 - sale by the Privatization Fund, F02 - sale by the Fund following determination of conditions for privatization, F03 - sale by
company owners) with advisory services from TOB and the Fund, company name (in brackets: available shareholding), address, object of business, comments,
turnover 1995, no. of employees 1995/96

CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

F01 -01 ACXDT Lessogorskl Works

(15% state-owned, purchase of privatized

shares possible)

188960 Lessogorski. Vyborg District

Manufacture of pofyethetene film and pack-

aging material, adhesive labels and tape

Rbl.M: 13,765; 418

F02-01 Kkishi Biochemical Works

(100 % state-owned)

187110 KirisN

Production of alcoholic drinks (spirits)

Other production facilities exist, but are

currently not in use

RN. M: 43,000; BOO

FQ2-02 Druznaya Gorica Laboratory

Equipment (100 % state-owned)

188233 Druznaya Gorka. Gatschina District

Manufacture of laboratory equipment,

glass, quartz

RbLM: 11.810; 640

FQ2-03 LOGP Lenpharm

(100 % state-owned)

1 98320 SLPetereburg

Wholesale trader in pharmaceuticals and

optical glass

RbLM: 53.400; 203

ENGINEERING. AUTOMOTIVE AND
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES

FD1-02 AQCJT Tolmatshovo-ShBIMK

(15 % state-owned, purchase of privatized

shares possible)

188262 Tolmatshovo, Luga District

Manufacture of reinforced concrete and

metalwork

Rbl. M:24.793; 410

F01 -03 Georgidrotechnika

(33 % state-owned, purchase of privatized

shares possible)

188654 Stekfyannl, Vsevdoshk District

Manufacture of geological equipment
drUflng equipment water pumps,
drinking water pumps
Rbl-M. 2,508; 145

F01-04Tosno Bus Factory

(15 % state-owned, purchase of privatized

shares possible)

187024 Novofissino, Tosno District

Manufacture and repair of pubGc transport

vehicles ami lorries

Market leader within the Oblast

RbLM: 16,712; 431

FQ1-05 AOOT Lakond

(50 % state-owned)

187416 Novaya Ladoga, Votahov District

Manufacture of various types of electrical

condensers

RbLM: 5,490; 500

F03-01 AOOT Bektromash

(shares in the privatized company)

188900 Vyborg

Manufacture of electrical equipment

transformers, electrical instruments,

equipment lor community services e.g.

street cleaning machines

Rbl. M. 2.273; 174

F03-02 AOOT Lushski GOK
(shares in the privatized company)

188260 Luga

Production of processed quartz sand

Market leader wftiitn the Oblast

Rbl.M: 4,611; 50

F03-03 AOOT S.G. Roschal Paper Machin-

ery Works

(tores in the privatized company)

188350 Gatshina

Manufacture of chopping machines, cfisc

and pulsation

mills for the wood processing, cellulose and
paper industries

RbLM: 2,906; 296

AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY.
FOOD INDUSTRY

FQ2-04 Sputnik Pig Farm

(100 % stale-owned)

188671 RachEa, Vsyevoloshsk District

Production and processing of pork meat
RbLM: 4,396; 139

F03-O4 AOZT Lodeinopoiski KLPH
(shares in the privatized company)
187710 Lodekioye Polye

Production of processed and unprocessed
timber

Rbl M: 6,916; 532

F03-05 AOOT Kklschi Refrigeration Plant

(shares in the privatized company)

187710 Kirischi

Food retail and wholesale trading, refrigera-

tion, ice production

RbLM: 7,795; 207

F03-O6 AOOT Slanzi Conserve Factory

(shares In the privatized company)

188540 Slanzi

Manufacture of food preserves and bottling

of mineral water from own source

RbI.M: 1,555; 55

CONDITIONS OF THE TENDER

1. In accordance with its set task of aefflng state-

owned shareholdings as wefl as those at the

owners of privatized companies, the Lettingrad

Region* Property FwnJ, which has set upa com-
mission for this tender, Intends to offer

shareholdings in the named enterprises for sale

by tender in accordance wflji Russian lew.

2. The enterprises to which sharehofcflngs aw to be
offered for sale have been divided into three

groups according to type of sale, ownership
rights, and deadBnes fardecteion-maldng.

The enterprises to the first group are numbered
R]l -01 to F01-05. These enterprises have not
been completely privatized. The percentage of

share capital owned by the state lies between 1 5
-50 %. The state shareholdings wffl shortly be
offered for sate through privatization In accord-
ance with Russian law. biformaUm i on the conci-
ttons for the Investment tender that has already

been carried out on behalf of these companies Is

avefebte from the Property Fund.

The second group is made up of the enterprises

numbered FQ2-C1 to FQ2-04. These companies
are being prepared tor privatization and are cur-

rentiy stele-owned. Bidders wishing to partici-

pate in the privatization of these enterprises are"

invited to submff offers to the tender commis-
sion at the Property Fund. The extent of the
shareholdings to be offered and adcBtiomti con-
titions pertaining to totetendarwl ta.datenrfrwd

in accordance with Russian law and In oonsld-

eration of the offers received.

The third group is made up of the conpariee
numbered F03-01 to FG3-06. Those enterprises

arejoint stot* companies which have bean com-
pletely privatized. These compenles are prepared

to traisfer quantities of shares -either by means
of the to of existing shares or by testing new
shaes - to the suocessfU bidders in amounts to

be mutuaffy agreed.

3. Additional negotiations with enterprises and
sharehokters regarding the purchase of further

shareholdings in excess ofthe stfpiiatedanount
are not the subject of the current tender and the
bidder mat carry out such negotiations sepa-
rately.

4. In the case of enterprises in the third group, of-

fers "toy ba submitted tor production units or
parts ofcompanies which can besepaatedfrom
the whole. The valuation of such units or parts
of companies wS depend upon the extent to
which the assets of the enterprise may legally

becfvtded.

5- The tender is open to the general pitoOc. and al

tor to accordance with Russian taw.

6. The offers submitted under the curort tender
wS be hxJgod by the tender committee on the
bads of the amount of investment to ba made
in accordance with the company’s business
concept and the accompanying Investment
guarantees. Both items must be inckided In the
ctlee. The company concept proposed by the
bidder may Contain the redefinition of individual

production areas or of the whole enterprise
based on economic prindplas.

to contact the Property Committee in order to
Snforif] themselves in more detail about the m-
tarprises bteore submitting a bid. Docunertta-
tionfnthe form of companyprofles aid other

avatiabto free of charge from the tender office.

8. Upaireque^ the Property R^dwffltesueUd-
ders with a written invitation to visit any of the
above araaptto with a view to gaining further
tofomatlan as to their business activities and
detopmatt prospects.

9. ANntomtatiai on tin enteritises provided by the
Property Find or by the enterprises ttamsetaes
ta to be considered confidential and wW only ba
handed over to the bidder ipon receipt by the
Fund of a written confidentiality agreement

1a Offers shall be made in written farm In a seated
envelope on which only the name of the com-
pany under offer should be given. Bidden must
request acktitional information on the procedures
for the submission of bids for enterprises in
Groups 1 and 2.

11.

The bidder must submit all necessrey person^
intomwtionlntheirofferpntheeaseofcontoa-
ntes this nwst Include an extract from a state reg-
ister erf companies and confirmation of the right
of the negotiatrtg party to represent the com-
pany). in the case of the enterprises in Group 1

,

toe bidder must request separata documenta-
tion from the Fund before submitting a bid.

12. The deatBne far toe receipt of bids Is JUy 15th.
1996, at 5:00 pm local time at the offices of the

" tender commission at the Leningrad Regional
.
Property FUnd.

13. Fofowi^subrUsdon of the bids and for a pe-
riod tithe time to be set by the tender convnis-S tt^v??^i“^^ tottefina thebid
whar. The length of time wB to each case de-

-KCl!?
00 9r0up to **** ^ enterprise

For further information (company profiles, information on the Leningrad Oblast, visit reports) please contact-

der^In accordance wBh Russian cW, company
** ***** 0,1 '“SeS?

te® of these laws on request

LENINGRAD REGIONAL
PROPERTY FUND
Smolni Ul. 3

193311 St Petersburg, Russian Federation

Tel. ++7812 - 274 96 87 Fax ++7812 - 274 46 08

J.N..Jakovlev, Chairman

Leningrad Regional Property Fund

Office hours: Monday to Friday from 9:00 to 17:00 local time.

This tender has been
.

organised with assistance from
the Ministry of Finance of

the Federal Republic of Germany
jnd the Leningrad Oblast Administration

-J- ... , _. . A
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OTE sale sharpens investor appetite
By Kerin Hops in Athena

J.

’

The launch of OTE, Greece's
state telecoms monopoly* on
the Athens stock exchangB last
wsfilt Is expected to sharpen
investor appetite for more
large public offerings Odsisear
The Socialist government

plans several more offerings
this year but the timetable
may be affected by uncertainty
over meeting inflation and defi-
cit reduction targets.

A Jump in inflation,. which
reached 9.1 per cent in March,
has slowed cuts- in interest
rates on government paper.

< \ Onie
' Athohs-based analyst

said; "Confidence in the overall
economic outlook must-remain

-• Strong^la order to keep up
’ momejitiim for more listings."

Shares in OTE closed At
r JDr4^20 on Friday, the first day
.
.of trading, after quickly reach-
ing the 8 per cent ceiling on
daily price movement set by

. stock exchange authorities.
• Greek mutual funds, which

• had to compete for shares with
international institutions dur-

. ing last'month’s puhUc, offering
of 8 per cent of OTE's equity,
were aggressive -buyers,
according to local brokers.

The shares' .strong perfor-

i^nance gives :01E- a market
capitalisation of Drl,720bn

‘

($7Jbn), four timed larger than
the next lmigest iS^ek stock.

OTE shares are expected to

make up 10 -per. cent of the

bourse index when it is revised

.
:
next -month.

OTE forecasts a-27 per cent

. increase this year in pre-tax

profits tp DiSSSbn with sales

. up 17 per cent to Dr659bn.
The company is expected

v . shortly to name an -adviser on
Setting up a mobile telephony -

.
.network r7<rfT>g the DC1S00 sys-

tem. Shortlisted contenders are ..

CS First Boston and a group

led by Alpha Finance, the

Investment -'banking arm of

Alpha Credit Bazik, Greece's

largest private bank.

OTE.^'looking for an inter-

national partner to take
-

a 20

-25 pet' cent- equity stake in

the BrlOOtot-projecL

OTEJs only the second state

corporation to be floated on
the Athens stock exchange, fol-

lowing the listing three years,

ago of 30 per cent of Hellenic
- Sugar, the monopoly sugar pro-

ducer. which raised DrTbn.

However, investors* fears

that a listing of OTE's size

would swamp the Athens
bourse appear to have been
replaced by impatience for
another large public offering.

The nest corporation slated

for flotation Is DEP, the hold-

ing group for state-owned oil

and gas producers. The state

plans to raise some Dr25bn by
listing 10 per cent erf the com-
pany at the end of the year.

National Bank of Greece
plans a DrSObn rights issue
this year, while plans are
under way for privatising sev-

eral state-controlled banks
listed on the Athens bourse
through capital increases.

Banco Santander buys 3% stake in Endesa
By Tom Buns In Madrid

Banco . Santander, Spain’s
leading banking group, hag
paid PtaSObn ($40Qm) to
become the biggest single pri-
vate shareholder of Endesa,
the dominant domestic electri-

cal utility which is 66 per cent
government-owned.
The acquisition of the 8 per

.

cent stake marks a surprise
departure from Santander’s
traditional strategy, which has
been to disinvest from indus-
trial assets and to concentrate
on building

,
up its presence as

a diversified and increasingly
internationally-based

institution.

The development also brings
Santander into an informal
alliance with fellow domestic
bank Banco Hispano Ameri-

.

cano (BCH) which owns l per
cent of Endesa and is due to
increase its stateto 3 per cent

Santander, which has been

discreetly buying Endesa

.

shares mi the market over the
past months,, said it acquired
its stake because Endesa was a
profitable and well managed
.company with complementary
investments to Santander In -

Latm America and in the tele- .

communications sector.. ..

Endesa raised consolidated -

net profits nearly IS per cent to
Ptal32.7bn in 1995, a year when
it spent a total of Pta32bn to
acquire an electricity distribu-

tor In Argentina and a generat-
ing plant in Peru. Santander's
wide-ranging interests in Latin
America, which include bank-
ing units in Peru »nd Argen-
tina, were underlined- earlier
this month when it created

‘

Chile’s biggest finanwai insti-

tution in a carefully-crafted -

merger and acquisition move.
By becoming a core share-

holder of Endesa, which has
the biggest weighting in the
domestic stock market, San- ..

Banco Santander
.ShOTWtoo rBtattvBtotbB

'
.
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lander has put itself tn a posi-

tion to lead further disposals of

state-owned stock in the util-

ity. A disposal is considered
likely in the coming month* to

help the government reduce
the budget deficit.

ISOt 02 S3 94 85

Analysts however suggested
that Santander’s acquisition of

Endesa shares could be part of

a more ambitious plan that
would bring the banking group
alongside an ongoing alliance

between the utility and BCH.

This alliance, which was
announced last summer and
has still to be fully imple-
mented, involves significant

assets swaps between Endesa
and BCH and the pooling of

their industrial interests.

In return for BCR’s purchase
Of Ttnflpaa Sha rps.

VnriftSfl hac

bought 5.5 per cent of Cepsa,
Spain's second-ranked energy
group which is controlled by
BCH, and both BCH and End-
esa have pooled their stakes in

a number of interests, includ-

ing Airtel. Spain’s second
mobile telephone operator.

Santander owns a 13.7 stake

in Airtel, the same as BCH.
and Endesa has 7.8 per cent of

the cellular group. Should San-
tander chose to return to its

role of industrial investor with
a select portfolio of high-yield-

ing assets, its path would be
eased by linking into the

long-term strategy of Endesa
and BCH.

EdF sidelines Sydkraft in battle for Graninge
By Grog Mchror in Stockholm

A new round in the
increasingly frenetic and inter-

national struggle for pre-emi-

nence in the newly-deregulated
Nordic power market saw Elec-

tricity de France, tire French
state energy utility, effectively

win a battle against Sydkraft,

Sweden's second-largest sup-
plier, for control of Graninge,

the Swedish power company.
At the end of- a week in

Which nbarohnlriingg jjj several

Swedish power, suppliers have _

changed hands on a near-daily

basis, EdF said it had readied
agreement with the Versteegh
family, which owns 19 per cent,

of Graninge, that the two
would in future vote together

on management issues.

The deal sidelined Sydkraft,

which had the previous day
bought a 20 per cent share in
Graninge, Sweden's sixth-larg-

est energy supplier.

,

At the mbib time, Preussen
Elektra, the German power
group, disclosed on Friday it

hadjpm-ghpsed. a 12.4 py cent

stake in Graninge for around
SKrl^bn (5179m). The German
company, which also owns 17.4

per cent of Sydkraft, said the
deal wasa deepening of several

years’ involvement in the
Swedish power sector.

Meanwhile. Xmatran Voima
(TVO), the state-owned Finnish

energy group, increased its

TinMfng in Gnllupangs Kraft, a
regional Swedish power sup-

plier, from 34 to 38.7 per cent

for, SKx455m. The stake gives

IVO 50.1 per cent of the voting
rights in Gullspangs Kraft. •

The latest burst of activity

follows the liberalisation of the

Nordic power industry at the

turn of the year, which created

the world’s largest deregulated

electricity market
The IVO move was.seen as a

direct challenge to Sweden's
state-owned and biggest elec-

tricity producer, Vattenfall,

which itself has moved into the

Finnish market. Vattenfall

responded immediately by buy-

ing a 10.7 per cent stake in
Gullspangs Kraft far SKr388m.
Mr Tom Allerbrand, Vatten-

fall chief fmannai officer, said:

“We want and we intend, to

play an active role in this very

rapid restructuring of the Nor-
dic market. We Just can’t sit on
the sidelines and watch while

this goes on,"

Mr Olof Wikstrdm, Gull-

spangs Kraft chief executive,

said there was space for Vat-

tenfall alongside IVO. "We
have good relations with Vat-

tenfall and moreover they will

have a very limited influence.

There will not be any practical

problems," he stated

Banamex-
hails start

of ‘return to

normal’
By Daniel Dombey
En Mexico City

Banco National de Mexico
(Banamex), Mexico's largest

bank, last wed: hailed first-

quarter results as “the begin-

ning of a return to normal
operating conditions".

The bank posted net income
of 575m pesos (S76m) for the

first quarter, less than the
6i0m pesos recorded in the
fourth quarter, but comparing
favourably with 442m pesos in

the same period last year.

Grnpo Financiero Banamex-
Actival (Banacci), the parent
company, achieved operating
profits of 75Im pesos, against

823m pesos for the fonrtfa

quarter and 56lm pesos for the

first quarter of 1995.

The bank said that after the

turbulence in the wake of the
December 1994 devaluation of

tbe peso, net interest margins,
loan provisioning, and capital-

isation were resuming previ-

ous levels. But Banamex Is

carrying out no new net lend-

ing and non-performing loans
are still growing, although at
a diminished rate.

Analysts drew attention to

the bank’s policy on loan-loss

provisioning, since Bancomer,
Mexico's second largest bank,
took a first-quarter loss to
increase past-due loan provi-

sioning to 100 per cent
Banamex increased provi-

sioning by 2.7bn pesos, lifting

loan-loss provisions and
unpegged general provisions.

Reserve coverage stood at 64
per cent of past-due loans,

although it said the figure

would be higher if pvt write-

offs were included.

"We estimate that to get 100
per cent reserve coverage of

past-due loans, Banamex
would have to put an addi-

tional lbn pesos into loan-loss

provisions," said Ms Laura
Berdeja, an analyst at San-
tander Investment Securities.

“It is a choice between hav-
ing no [shareholder] dilution

and profits with comparable
reserve coverage of close to 80
per cent or having 100 per cent

coverage for loan-loss provi-

sions,” said Mr Luis Miguel
Rodriguez, a Banamex spokes-

man. “We’re very happy with
the course we have taken.”.

NEWS DIGEST

Mercedes may make
more cars abroad
Mercedes-Benz, the German luxury car and truck maker, could i

be making between 20 and 25 per cent of its cars abroad within I

the next 10 years compared with about 5 per cent at present.

Mr Helmut Werner, chairman, sold. In an interview with Der
Spiegel, tbe German news magazine. Mr Werner said the

company, which is a subsidiary of Daimler-Benz, was
negotiating about production in China, Korea and Vietnam.

j

Meanwhile, Daimler-Benz Aerospace tDasai, another I

Daimler-Benz unit, said it was negotiating with several

interested parties about the sale of its Doraier Luftfahrt

turbo-prop aircraft business. Dasa declined to comment on a
report in Der Spiegel that Fairchild Aircraft of the US was
negotiating to take over Domier’s Do32S 30-seater airliner

project. Peter Soman. Bam

Austrian Airlines in the black
Austrian Airlines (AUA) reported its first operating; profit in

five years at Sch64.9m (Sti.imi for 1995 compared with a
Schi92.3m loss for 1994. Group net income leaped from
Sch&9m to Sch306.4m. The figures for both years were- boosted
by the legally required reserves reductions. Profit from
financial investments contributed ScbiTdm to net income.
Turnoverjumped 20.5 per cent from Schll.bn to Schl3.3bn
because of higher passenger volumes. But average ticket

prices continued to fall, and the passenger load factor edged
down from 61.4 per cent to 59.7 per cent. Unit costs dropped 14

per cent Eric Frey, Vienna

First-quarter fall at SSAB
Weak demand and falling prices in west European steel

markets hit first-quarter profits at SSAB. Scandinavia's

biggest steel producer, driving pre-tax earnings down 2S per

cent in tbe first three mouths from SKrl.Tbn to SKrS44m
(8126m). Mr Leif Gustafeson. chief executive, expected steel

consumption in western Europe to decrease during the year,

reducing prices further. He said the combination of these

factors with a strengthening of the Swedish krona would
result in a fall in steel profit margins. Turnover in the first

quarter Tell from SKrASabn to SKrATTbn. with lower prices

and volumes cancelling out the effect of acquisitions.

Hugh Camejy. S:xki:o!m

Japanese stores mixed
Damage caused by the Kobe earthquake hit parent current

earnings at Daimaru, the Japanese stores group in 1995-96.

Earnings fell 17 per cent to Y3L2bn i$30roi on sales down 2.4

per cent to Y508.5bn. Net profits totalled Yo.lbn against losses

ofY8.9bn a year earlier. For the 12 months to next February,

the retailer expects recurring profits to rise 40.6 per cent to

Y4-5bn on a 0.3 per cent increase in sales to Y510bn.

Takashimaya, another stores group, saw sales and profits

rise following reorganisation. Unconsolidated recurring profits

rose nearly four-fold to Y10.3bn while sales jumped 26.4 per

cent to Y865.Bbn. After-tax profits doubled to YB.tim. Tbe
company expects recurring profits to rise 28.5 per cent in the
current year to Y13.2bn on sales of Yl.088.3bn, up 22.9 per

cent Emika Tcrazano. Tokyo

UBS in Amsterdam
UBS Securities, the tradingarm of Union Rank of Switzerland,

will tomorrow become the first “remote” member to deal in

equities on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange without a physical

presence in the Netherlands.
George Graham, Banking Correspondent
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KLEINWORT BENSON SELECT FUND
Soctttf d'tavesnueoeni 1 Capital Variable

wpaered Office: 50 aveme.!. F. Kennedy, L-295 1 LwanbawR
R.C. Luxembourg B 28.13S

CLASSMEETINGOFKLEINWORTBENSON
SELECT FUND -BRITISH FUND

CONVENING NOTICE
As the firm dau mooting convened for 26th March 1896 was not
quorate, a second class meeting is to be held at which those
Shareholders present or represented by proxy vwffl form a quorum.

Shareholders of Klolnwgrt Benson Select Fund - British Raid are kindly
imrtted to attend a second class meeting of Ktemwort Benson Select Fund
- British Fund, to be held at the offices of Banque Gftndraie du
Luxembourg; 60 avenue J. F. Kennedy. L-295T Luxembourg, on the 8th
Mey 1886 at 3.00 (an with the following agenda:

To approve the termination of Wolnwort Benson Select Fund - British
Fund with affect 31st March 1886 or sueh other dan as may be
determined by the class meeting Ithe ’Effective Dans')* end redemption
of the Shares of the shareholders at a price corresponding to the Net
Asset Value par Share determined on the last Valuation Day preceding
the Effective Den.

Decisions ahaB be carried W approved by 2/3 of the Shares present and/or
repreeented at the class meeting. Shareholders may vote by proxy, whfch

.

should be msSad to the Company's Transfer Agent. Banque Gdndrale du
Luxembourg, at 50 avenue J. F. Kennedy, L-2951 Luxembourg, so as to
arrive no later than 3rd May 1996. or taxed by such date to Banque
Generate du Luxembourg 13921 4242-6500.

In order to participate in the class meeting the holders of bearer shares
must deposit their shares at the offices of Banque Gdndrata du
Luxembourg. 50, Avenue J. F. Kennedy, L-2951 Luxembourg, by no later

than 5 pjn. on 3rd Mey 1996.

’The Board will suggeat on Effective Date of 14th May 1BB6-

The Board of Directors

Orix Ireland Finance PLC

Yen 10,000,000,000

Fixed and Floating Rate

Guaranteed Notes 1996

The notes mill bear interest

at 0.87891% perannum from
32 April 1996 to 23July 1996.

Interest payable on 22Jafy
1996 mill amount to Yen
22,217per Yen 10,000.000

note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

ANIES AN dimag

GEC Alsthom
and Siemens in

train venture
JPMorgan

(Sparbanken SverigeAH)

US$150,000,000

Undated Subordinated

Floating Rate Notes
Norice Is hereby given that the

notes wilt bear Interest at

7J3594% perannum from

22April 1996 to 22 October

1996. Interestpayable on 22
October 1996 will amount to

USS37291 per USX10,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

Every day,
we help
thousands of
people like
Zoe fight

i/" Imperial Cancer
'A- Research Fund

Please return your donation to:

Imperial Cancer Research Fund
FREEPOST (WC4066/3)
London WC2A 3BR FTA2

""give us
A STAPLE

And don't forget to add your

cheque to fund more Macmillan
Nurses to help 1,000.030

people living with cancer.

( 1 in 3 of us will get cancer)

Cheque amount £.

made our co ‘CRMF (F8)’

Please send to:

CRMF FREEPOST
LONDON SW3 3BR

r h

Macmillan

Cancer ReliefMocmillin Fund
exists to support people with

cancerand tbeir families.

Regd. Charity No 261017

By Stefan WafistyL
industrial Editor

GEC Alsthom, the Anglo-
French engineering group, and
Siemens of Germany are join-

ing forces to market high-speed

trains in Asfft st»h other mar-

kets outside Europe and North
America.
They are opening joint

offices in Taipei and Betting to

co-ordinate bids for projects

including the planned Betjing-

siwnghai high-speed rail link.

Most of the work from any
contracts won by the joint

offices wffi go to GEC Alsthom,
which has already achieved
commercial success in Asia,
having last year won an order
for South Korea’s high-speed
line between Seoul and Pusan.
The joint marketing agree-

ment, signed recently after

more than six renmthn of talks,

could help rationalise
resources In the very demand-
ing market for high-speed
trains, in which there are only
three big international compet-
itors. These are GEC Alsthom,
a joint venture between
Britain’s GEC and Alsthom of
France; siommu:

;
and a Japa-

nese tvinsnrfiTirn inrlnritng MJt-

subishi Heavy Industries.

GEC Alsthom builds the
TGV. France's flagship
high-speed train; a partnership
between Sefmens and AEG, the
engineering affiliate of Daimler
Benz, is responsible for the
German Inter City Express;
and the Mitsubishi consortium
builds Japan's bullet train.

All the producers have found
it difficult to sell their trains

outside their home countries.

GEC Alsthom has had the
greatest international success,

having supplied trams to Spain

as well as South Korea.

GEC Alsthom said the ven-

ture would enhance the two
companies' competitiveness in
Trmrfcwfai throughout the world,

particularly In Asia.

The division of work would

reflect the wwnpanips' existing

relative positions in Asia and
other markets outside Europe
and North America, said CSC
Alsthom executives. In Europe

and North America, the two
mmponlpa p)nn to ^rerHnup (O

compete with each other.

The pooling of resources is a
response to the long lead rimes

involved in high-speed train

contracts, winch are often pre-

ceded by negotiations lasting

up to 10 years. However, suc-

cess brings large orders creat-

ing years of work.
The $2.1bn order won last

year by GEC Alsthom for 48
TGV trains for the Seoul-Pusan
link will not be completed
until 2002. It is already prepar-

ing for possible orders for

trains for a second Hn» from
Seoul to the south western part

of Mokpa, which may not be
built until after 2005.

However, the chances of win-
ning a second Korean contract
will be limited by the fact that

under last year's agreement
the company is transferring

technology to a Korean censor- :

tium of the Hyundai, Daewoo
anri TTanjiw groups. The con-

tract also allows the Korean
consortium to market trains in
other Asia countries.

GEC Alsthom hopes farther
advances in technology will

mean potential buyers may
stfll prefer its European-made
trains to those produced in
South Korea.

CICGroup
EARMNGSRISE
AGAIN IN 1995

Union Europeenne de CIC
The Board ofDirectors of Union Europeenne de CIC met on April 10, 1996 under
the Chairmanship of Bernard Yoncourt to review the CIC Group's consolidated
financial statementsfor 1995.

iiROUP NET
INCOME

:

625 Mf (56,8%)

Group outlook

As called for in its development
plan, the CIC Group displayed even
greater commercial drive in 1995.

It resolutely exploited the strengths

that come from its deep regional

roots and decentralized

organization. It continued to

enhance the policy-making and
control systems essential to

successfully managed growth,

as well as modernizing its logistics

in order to render its network ever

more competitive and serve its

customers even more effectively.

Loans outstanding grew in the first

quarter ofl996, while on the

deposits side substantial volumes

have been switched from short-term

to longer-term savings products,

life insurance in particular. In the

light of these encouraging trends,

the Group expects to register

further gains in its various

businesses in 1996, and financial

performance should move closer to

market norms. Progress on all these

fronts will be the Group's strongest

arguments in asserting its identity

and operating methods, as il

prepares to broaden its

shareownership.

G R OUPt

gan

CIC Group income
Group net income (excluding 1995. Key factors behind this growth

minority interests) advanced 36.8% over were the network's greater responsive-
the previous year to FRF 625 million, ness to market changes (thanks to the
Both business volumes and gross structure of the Group), and strong risk

operating profit continued to grow in management

CIC CONFIRMS ITS COMMERCIAL DRIVE

With total loans outstanding up 7%, rise in special term savings accounts,
at FRF 232 billion, the Group's Sales of life insurance products
activities grew satisfactorily in 1995, enjoyed robust growth, with SOCAPI
despite slack business conditions. This increasing its funds under management
positive trend was visible in all target by 23.4% to FRF 44.2 billion,

markets, but especially so in long-term Fee income improved by 5%, as
lending: equipment financing for healthy growth in bank charges
professional and corporate clients of generated through the branch network
regional banks rose 9.3%, and home (11%) offset reduced fees in last year's
loans to individual customers increased sluggish financial markets (-12%).
by 7.3%. Customer deposits increased Although margins shrank yet again, net
1 1.9% to FRF 206 billion, resulting banking income was up 1.5% relative
from strong growth in demand deposits to the previous year, to FRF 16.6 billion,

at year-end (up 12.5%), and a 17.1%

Tightens operating cost controls

A 352 person reduction in the work items, left operating costs at exactly the
force, and no change in other expense same level as last year (FRF 12.9 billion).

Boosts gross operating income

Gross operating income rose 6.8% to FRF 3.7 billion.

rise in special term savings accounts.
Sales of life insurance products
enjoyed robust growth, with SOCAPI
increasing its funds under management
by 23.4% to FRF 44.2 billion.

Fee income improved by 5%, as
healthy growth in bank charges
generated through the branch network
(11%) offset reduced fees in last year's
sluggish financial markets (-12%).
Although margins shrank yet again, net
banking income was up 1.5% relative

to the previous year, to FRF 16.6 billion.

Monitors risk exposure carefully

The Group kept a close watch on its

real estate risks, raising their
provisioning ratio to 62%. Satisfactory
risk management and a judicious

Registers significantly Increased income

Income from ordinary operations,
before tax, increased for the fourth
consecutive year, rising 7.5% relative

to 1994, to FRF 1,009 million. The tax

spread of other risks helped to reduce
total allocations to provisions by 1.6%
to FRF 2,428 million, bringing total
coverage of doubtful debts to 59%.

charge was down 31% as a result of
tax-consolidation of Group subsidiaries.
Group net income (excluding minority
shareholders) totaled FRF 625 million.

in FRF million 1995 1994 1995 1995/1994 chwge
Net bonking income 16,788 16,319 16,561 L5%

*"

Operating expenses 12,752 12,885 12396 0.1%

Gross operating income 4,056 5,454 3,665 6.8%
Operating provisions (-5,467) (-2,468) (-2,428)

' -1.8%

GroupheFincome “
(excluding minority interests) 580 457 625 563%

Union Europeenne de CIC parent company income
The Board of Directors approved the parent company financial statements of

Union Europeenne de CIC, the Group's lead bank and investment bank for 1995.
These show a profit ofFRF 135 million.

The Board of Directors decided to propose to the forthcoming Ordinary
Shareholders' Meeting, convened for May 29, 1996, to declare a net dividend of
FRF 5,40 per share, and ofFRF 9 on each preferred non-voting (or D) share.

WIW Union Europeenne de CIC
COMPAGNfE RNANClME DEOC ET DE LUNlON EUROPEENNE
Banque ntgie par b lot du 24 Janvier 1984
4. rue Gaillon 7SI07 finis Cedex 02 - Ttf. : (I) 42 66 70 00

Rothschild

to advise

Slovakia on

telecom sale

By VIncwtt Botond In Prague

N.M. Rothschild, the UK
investment hawk, has been

selected by the government of

Slovakia to advise an the Ini-

tial phase of the country's
finjpditp privatisation - that of

Slovensk# Telekomnnlkdcie

(Slovak Telecom),
the state

telephone operator.

Rothschild was chosen from

a shortlist of four banks to

advise on how the privatisa-

tion should proceed and on
what regulatory and price

changes need to be made.
Options include introducing a
foreign strategic partner to

Slovak Telecom, as the Czech

and Hungarian governments
have dime for their state oper-

ates, or selling a stake either

in an Internationa] public

offering or directly to Institu-

tional Investors.

The first phase of the project

is being funded by the World
Bank and is expected to be
completed by September 30.

The government will then
which option to pursue.

Officials have previously indi-

cated that a stake of between
15 and 25 per cent of Slovak
Telecom will be offered for

sale, possibly early next year.

Rothschild’s mandate does
not extend to the second phase

but it is almost certain to win
that role too. It has wide expe-

rience in telecoms privatisa-

tion and advised Hungary on
the sale of Matav in 1993.

Rothschild was chosen by
Slovakia ahead of Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell, Union Bank
of Switzerland, and JJP. Mor-
gan, which advised the Czech
government on the sale of a
stake in SPT Telecom last

year. The bank has also

secured a role in the task fen'

Consilium, an investment
banking joint venture it

formed in 1994 with Ceskos-
lovenskd Obchodnf Banka, the
Prague-based bank partly
owned by the Slovak state.

The privatisation of Slovak
Telecom is part of a fl.Sbn
investment and modernisation
programme for the country’s
telecommunications infra-
structure over the next five

years, which was approved by
the government last Decem-
ber. The aim is to increase the
number of lines from 20.7 per

100 people currently to 85/100

by the of the decade.

Much of the finance for the

programme win be raised by
the sale of the stake, the entire

proceeds of which will go to

Slovak Telecom, officials said.
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Strike at GM hits

Hughes Electronics
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toaffipea: cant rise in

space businesses, to $338m. Operating profit eimibea by 843m

toSffim. Following a S72m gain on the sate <£a stakeita

DiretfTV, Hughes reported a 18 per cent rise in overall not
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Westinghouse makes provisions
Westinghouse Electric, tire US industrial conglomerate Jn the

throes oftransforming itself into a madia grm announced

further steps aimed at putting past troubles behind ft.

resulting in aftertax charges of S8l8m. The charge, half of

which is due to accounting and other noncash moves, will

stffl leave Westinghouse with a net gain of$530m to . . .

shareholders' ftwufa for the first quarter of this year, because

ofthe sale of its defence electronics business and the KnoQ
furniture company.
The actions announced cm Friday indude a plan to sell its

environmental services business, which the company
predicted would bring cash proceeds of S300m-t500m; a

reserve to cover some old litigation issues; and three

accounting changes, which between them udQ cause $I88m of

the after-tax charge. Richard Waters

Restructuring limits Kellogg
Kellogg, the US breakfast cereal company facing the threat of

a price war in its domestic market, reported a 5 per emit

increase in net profits to 3206.1m in the first quarter. The
company said the increase would have been II per cent

without the continuing costs of a restructuring announced last

year. Last week, Philip Morris's Post cereal subsidiary slashed

prices by 20 per cent In a bid to boost market share. Kellogg

has not so far responded. It has been suffering an increasing

encroachment into its market by cut-price, private label cereal

products. Kellogg said revenues rose 4 per cent in the latest

quarter to $1.79bn and global volume also rose 4 per cent
Earnings per share were up from 89 cents to 96 cents.

Richard Tomkins, New York

MIM in Highlands Gold offer
MEM, the Queensland-based mining group, is offering to sell Its

65 per emit stake in Highlands Gold, the liked gold mining and
exploration company, to existing MIM shareholders at 6S emits

a share. The sale would raise around A5238m for MDA and give

it a net profit of around A$16&n cm the balding.
mtm shareholders will be offered one Highlands share for

every five MIM shares they hold. Those who do not wish to

take up the offer will be able to sell their rights an the market
The offer is folly underwritten by ANZ McCaughan. Shares in

both companies had been suspended on Thursday, ahead cf
Friday's announcement. After the Mywnnnrgyrontj Highlands
shares dosed five emits lower at 69 cents, only four cents

above the offer price. MIM closed four cents higher at AS1.92. .

The sale came as no surprise to analysts. MIM has been
steadily winding back its “nortcare" and investment interests.
and there ha» been growing speculation that thp Highlands
stake could be the next to go. Mr Nick Stump. MIM chief
executive, said the sale would provide extra funds fornew
projects, but would also allow MIM shareholders to “gain

value out ofMDfs investment in Highlands".
Nevertheless, independent directors of Highlands said the

sale plan had been devised independently and without
reference to the Highlands board. Nikki Tail, Sydney

The shareholders of

SANDVIK AKTIEBOLAG
are hereby called to the Annual General Meeting ofthe Company

to be held on Friday, May JO, 1996, at 2:00p.m.

at Jemvallen, Sandviken, Sweden.

NOTIFICATION
Shwebaidn wbo wuti » paniripare m the Meeting should

notify the Board of Directog by mail addressed to Smtfrft

AB. Legal Affairs, S-811 81 Saqdrikea. or by tdcphooe,

446 (0)26 26 10 81 or tekftx. 446 (0)26-26 10 86. Such
notification aam bo received by SaadvSc AB not leer than

300 pjn. Monday, 6 May 1996. To be topwnripate
in the Meeting, shareholders nun be recorded in (be share

register mainwined by Vfedepappecoennln VPC AB
(Swedish Securities Register Cure) as oflbesdsy. 30 April

1996. SbsreboMen whose shares ire rqgfamed in the mane
at a motet mnst have temporarily reregistered (he dares in

theirown name not beer than 30 April 1996.

AGENDA
1. Matters which, in accordance with the Swecfish
Companies Act and the Articles of Association of
the Company, must be considered at an Annual
General Meeting, indDdmg: presentation of the An-
nual Report and Andnots' Repost, adoption of the
Parent Company’s Income Statement and Raiamv
Shea and the consolidated accounts, of
the Board members and President bom liability,

disposition of the Company’s unappropriated profits
as shown in the Balance Shea adopted by the Meet-
fa«. approvalof fees ro be paid to the Boon) of
Directors and aaefitoss. and the deedon of Bosd
member* and udaro.

2. Qmge m §6 of the Ankles of Association whereby
new regnlMkos introduced into the Swedish rfrm-
parties Act have maeased the respamniBiiy of
pr&Ecfy listed companies to regukie in their Anicles
of Association preferential rights pertaining to
Lmags in share capitaL The Board of DireeKxs has
prepared that $6 shall now read as fodosn:

“The Company’s shares may be issued to three wrff
Saks A shares. Series B shares and Series C
Series A shoes shall be entitled to one vote each;
Series B *id Series C stares shafl be eotilkd to ooe-

.
tenth oTa vote each. Series Cshares are not eadried to

dividends.

Tf the Company decides to hue new Series A, B orC
shares Argogh a cash onae, owiKia of Series A, Series B
sod Series C shares shall have preferential ngh. to the
subscription cfnew dans of the same type m xelMka to

the number of shares already awacd (primsy preferential

right). Shares not sobirribql to on the basis of primary

paferendai rights rittfl be.offiered far subscription to afl

Shareboklgg Csobridiafy prefeiaaial rigfacV lfHi« n^r

—

of shares offered in tins manner is (j^

satocripoon based on Sul^iJiaiy prefereutial tights, the
shares shall be tfistrihnted in idatioo to fee #
dates already beki sad, w fee eaeu fern *b is not
.paafcle,1ry lottery.

If the Centpmy derides to issue new shares of only one
or two of fee various share series, a& rfairiiolders.

irrespective of which shares series they own, »h*n

p^sentiaL righn to the Afescription of new dura in
relation re the Dumber ofshares already hdd.

"The aforementioned stipulation «ha)| not constitute any
nrinngancnt on the possibility to make a decision

regarding a cash issoe in which the preferential rights of
shareholders are waived.

“In fee event of an increase in share capital through a
banns issue, new shares of each series «h-iii be in

relation to the Dumber of abates of fee iw **nr*

•beady held. In such cases, shares of a specific series

cany CTrirlrmmt to new shares of the same scries. Tire
aforementioned stipulation shall not my
infringement on the possibility, following the requisite

amendment in the Ankles of Association, to mtFf
shares ofanew scries through a bonus issue.

“Effective 1 September 1996, Series C shares shall be
convened to Series B shares without any specific
formal action.

rSaia A shares may be issued in a maTmmfn miimi
of SEK 3,270 nulfioo. Scries B shares in a maximum
atooutt of SEK 2,170 million and Series C shares in a
nmrimum arootmt of SEK 30 million."

DIVIDEND
The reaoJutiOD of the Annual General Meeting with respect
to the dividend ahafl specify fee date on which fee abate
register maintained by VPC (Swedish Securities Reginer
Centre) and fee rebtedliK of assignees, etc. are to be dosed.
The Boed of Direoora proposes Wednesday. 15 May 1996

f
3 ** Payment of the tfividead. If the
Meeang approves das proposal, it is estimated that dividend
paymenowiD be mailed cm Tbnnday, 23 May 1996 to
psaons recorded in the share register and related list.

PROPOSALTOTHE GENERALMEETING
TTnongh the Chairman oT the Board of Direct ora, ibue-
boWmrcproennijg 56»ofthe votes in Sondvik AS hare

Effitzasr *— **

JfanJrre t^Btwi* Rune Andereson, Percy Baroevflc.
P^Otaf Eriksson, Cbs Ake HedsrtJnj. Lor*-Ove
Hlkteasod. Mamta Sahlin aid Sven Agrop.

Depm mtmbtn Lais War Hiring

P'“k ACOT™“ S™™*.
ABOOraed PoWic Accountant Bernhard Ohm

^ AusEmre: toberked Pubfic Account** Peter
Markboro, Anthemed Public AccountantAte Nfemtm.

Sandviken. April 1996

SANDVIKAKTIEBOLAG; fptfel)
The Bond of Directors
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All ofthese Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

GUCCI
30,325,099 Common Shares

Price U.S. $48aNew York ShareandNLG 79.368 aDutch Share

Global Coordinator

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
International

13,669,268Common Shares
Thisportion ofthe offering has been sold outside the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

MORGAN STANLEY& CO. CS FIRSTBOSTON
International

CAZENOVE& CO.

DAIWAEUROPE LIMITED

DRESDNERBANK-KLEINWORTBENSON

INDOSUEZCAPITAL

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL LIMITED

DEUTSCHEMORGANGRENFELL

ROBERTFLEMING& CO. LIMITED

SOCIETEGENERALE

16,655,831 Common Shares
Thisportion ofthe offering has been soldin the United States and Canada by the undersigned..

MORGAN STANLEY & CO. CS FIRST BOSTON
Incorporated

SALOMON BROTHERS INC

BEAR, STEARNS& CO. INC.

A.G.EDWARDS& SONS, INC.

MERRILLLYNCH& CO.

DEAN WITTERREYNOLDSINC.

GOLDMAN, SACHS& CO.

MERRILLLYNCH& CO. OPPENHEIMER & CO., INC. PAINEWEBBER SMITHBARNEYINC.
Incorporated

THEBUCKINGHAMRESEARCHGROUP FURMANSELZ SANFORD C. BERNSTEIN& CO., INC.
Incorporated Incorporated

DAINBOSWORTH EVERENSECURITIES, INC. FIRSTOFMICHIGANCORPORATION
Incorporated

JANNEYMONTGOMERYSCOTTINC. LEGGMASONWOOD WALKER McDONALD&COMPANY
Incorporated Securities, Inc.

PIPERSAFFRAYINC. RAUSCHERPIERCEKEFSNES, INC. RAYMONDJAMES&ASSOCIATES, INC.

DONALDSON, LUFKIN&JENRETTE
Securities Corporation

LEHMANBROTHERS

SMITHBARNEYINC.

THEROBINSON-HUMPHREYCOMPANY, INC. WHEATFIRSTBUTCHERSINGER

March- 1996
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Collins swaps
Mumm for

Whitbread
Never underestimate the rail of the gga.
writes Richard Tomkins. After 25 years at
the US mutual hind group T. Rowe Price
- the last 12 of them as president and
chief executive - George Collins, 55, is

quitting to indulge his passion for sailing.

In spring next year, Collins win be
leaving the competitive world of

investment mansgamwit to take on a
different challenge: skippering a boat in
the Whitbread round-the-world yacht
race, one of the most gruelling events in

ocean racing.

Collins has been sailing since he was 18

and bought his first boat at 32.

Conveniently, T. Rowe Price is based in

Baltimore on the shares of Chesapeake
Bay, giving him easy awws to the Mumm
30 he races. For the big event, he is

having a Whitbread 60 built to a Bruce
Farr design.

CoJlins is used to challenges, having
turned T. Rowe Price into one of the

biggest and best-performing mutual fond
companies in the US. And as Collins says,

skippering a boat is not that different

from running a company. “Chief
executive officers are used to leading,

setting an example, creating a vision and
creating a culture. Skippers do all that"
But Collins is not planning to sail off

into the sunset for good. He is starting to

think about what to do when he gets
back. “I am not going to vegetate,” he
says. “But I do know that I don't want to

work SO-bonr weeks any mare.”

Peter lane turns

Red Adair
Peter Lane, marketing director at Lloyd's

ofLondon, is turning into the insurance
market’s Red Adair, writes Ralph Atkins.

For the past six weeks he has taken the

additional title of managing director

North America and, living mostly out of
suitcases, has been fighting a series of

legal fires started byUS securities

regulators which threaten to undermine
theinsurance market's recovery plan.

The most important court case - in

California - is due to be heard in the next
two weeks. Elsewhere, Mr Lane has
managed to negotiate “standstill"

agreements, allowing Lloyd’s time - in

his words - to “educate” local regulators

about how Lloyd's works. But California

poses a big headache for Lloyd's because

state securities regulators are trying to

freeze at least part of $10bn held in trust

to support US underwriting.

If this seems an unusual role fora

marketing manager, it is only halfthe

story. Since joining Lloyd's two years ago

from sboii international Petroleum, Mr
Tj»tib has aian been given responsibility

for overhauling Lloyd’s Aviation - the

loss^adnisting subsidiary left behind when
the insurance market sold its publishing

operations, including the Lloyd's List

newspaper, last year. He is also, trizarrely,

Lloyd's official representative In Belgium.

hi between. Mr Lane has taken
responsibility for organising countless

client “reassurance” briefings, aimed at

countering the hostile press coverage

Lloyd's receives about its financial

security. Aged 50, he has a reputation as

an exceptionally self-confident, aggressive

manager also blessed with a fair measure
of charm. He argues there is a logic to his

various roles which come under the

umbrella of developing Lloyd’s

internationally. Moreover, he adds, “I was
one of the few people in the centre with
significant external business experience."

Tacking Lloyd's US difficulties takes

much more than hard work and a
commercial mind, however. It also

requires diplomacy in dealing with
politicised regulators - and hundreds of

embittered, lossmaking US Names,
individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported Lloyd's.

Mr Lane is not afraid to wield sticks. He
is particularly annoyed because

California's securities regulators have
Stopped Lloyd’s mramnniKating with local

Names about its recovery plan: “TUB is

America - where freedom of speech, and
freedom of information are supposed to be
important It is outrageous.”

Mr Lane is confident the problems can
be sorted out before the summer, when

Peter Lane: the marifoting director at Lloyd’s has been fighting a series of legal fires started by US securities regulators

Lloyd's recovery plan is due to be
implemented. But as one of his colleagues

remarks: “He an exceptionally high
opinion of himsalf. .Whether that is

justified, only time will telL"

Chelsea fan

far from blue
Celebrations are in order at BZW, the

investment hanking arm of Barclays
Rank, which last week topped
Euromoney's league table of euromarket
loan arrangers for the first time in three

years, writes Antonia Sharpe.
Ironically, the who made it

happen, Tim Ritchie, was on business in

the US and was only made aware of the
ar.hip-VOTTip.nt by a Horry of phone calls

from excited colleagues in London.
The loan which propelled BZW to the

top - a £Z35bn credit farihty for

Railtrack, the British rail network which

is about to be privatised - is the latest

example ofhow Ritchie is realising BZWs
ambition. In the words of Graham
Pimlott, chief executive ofmerchant
banking

, “to raise capital for key clients

around the world”.

Other high-profile deals in which BZW
has been involved since Ritchie, 40,
Wflmp the London-based hand of

syndications and loan distribution in late

1994, include the £2i>bn facility which
bankrolled Granada’stakeover ofForte.

Ritchie, who joined Barclays in 1978 as

one of its first graduate recruits, was salt

to New York in 1981 where, over the next

13 years, he developed a reputation as a

keen but perceptive loans syndicates:.

Ritchie's long sojourn in the US, a

country he now regards as his second

home, bag conditioned both his

professional and personal life.

TTi-c «?iw«p«8b in establishing Barclays

as me of toe leading foreign banks in the

competitive US loans market made him
the obvious choice when it sought a

“strategic brain" to pull its loan

distribution activities together on a global

basis, and to manage the sensitive

cultural task of transferring the

department from the commercial bank to

the investment tank. "
. - -

Married to an American, Ritchie speaks

with a slight American twang and .

although he is still loyaJ to (SietaMLthe

London football dub, he has become a

staunch supporter erf the NewEngland
Patriots football team and basefcalFa

Boston Red Sox. ...

Chinese
whispers
Anthony Neoh has the calm, exquisite

manners of an Anita Brookner character,

but the man who will lead Hong Kong's

top securities watchdog through the

transition is no soft touch whan it comes

to regulation, writes Louise Laras.

Last week he announced plansto

tighten regulations as part of# bigger
.

move to consolidate aid rationalise

aviating securities legislation. Key among
those proposals is a move to bring some
banks which engage In securities trading

.

into the orbit of the Securities and
Futures Commission {SFQ. which he
chairs. Some banks object that this may
he unnecessarily cumbersome.

Mr Neoh is no stranger to controversy.

Earlier this year his endeavours to build

up the international repute and scope of

the Hong Kong stock exchange triggered a
row between the two regulators.

Accusations of the SFC overstepping its

role, a not uncommon charge, were again

aired.

There had been hopes that Mr Neck's

previous ties to the stock exchange might

have helped heal a longstanding rift

between the two bodies: it was Mr Neoh
who applied his legal mind to what was . .

arguably one of the exchange's most
brilliant (and complex) coups: arranging

for Chinese enterprises to raise cash on
the Hong Kong market Since the rule

book was written in 1993, these companies

have raised some HK$20bn in Hong Kong.
Whispers that Mr Neoh may have a

political career ahead of him after China
resumes sovereignty in July 1997 have all

but disappeared, to the regret of some.
The idea was probably a nan-starter:

although well-connected in Beijing and
Hang Kong, be has steadfastly refused to

become a China adviser.

Axe comes out for investment advisers
Maggie Urry in New York reports on a trend among pension funds in the US
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The State of Connecticut
astounded the US pension fund
industry earlier this year by
sacking nearly all of the 47
investment management com-
panies between which its

$12.6bn pension fund was
divided. Almost as shocking as
the dismissals was the number
of fluid managers the state had
accumulated.

Although a dramatic — and
highly political - example,'

Connecticut's action is part of

a mare widespread trend in the

US to reduce the number of

managers employed by pension
funds’ plan sponsors, whether
corporate or public.

This trend has important
implications for the perfor-

mance of funds, the fees they
pay and for the investment
management firms themselves.

It is particularly marked
among the largest pension
funds: corporate funds of over
Slbn had an average of 17.2

managers in 1995, down from
19.3 in 1993, while public funds
of Slbn or more cut back from
21.5 in 1993 to 17.9 in 1995,

according to figures from
Greenwich Associates, the
investment management
naearcili firm.

It reverses a fashion of the

19808, when funds appointed
more and more specialised
managers to handia different

asset classes. There was a com-
mon view - encouraged per-

haps by pension fund consul-

tants, whose bread-and-butter
work is advising on hiring
managers - that, a greater focus

on smaller segments would
improve investment returns.

As the universe of potential

investments grew, it was sliced

and diced into smaller por-

tions, until managers were
being hired to ran portfolios

with investment styles as
detailed as, say, a small-capi-

talisation US equity fond with
an actively managed, value
approach.
Even a modestly sized pen-

sion plan could find itself with
more than 10 different manag-
ers, says Mr John Webster,
partner at Greenwich Associ-

ates, the investment manage-

ment research firm.

The problem came when
plan sponsors discovered that

this specialisation did not
bring the superior returns that

they had expected. “The net
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benefit from specialisation is

hard to paint to,” says Ms Pat-

ricia Dunn, joint chief execu-
tive at BZW Barclays Global
Investors.

She says that plan sponsors
discovered that with every
extra manager appointed, the
chances of outperforming the
market actually diminished,
even before fees were taken
into account The different

managers were often in effect

cancelling each other out, mak-
ing the total fund look more
like an index fund.

Further, the rising number
of managers maria lifa harder

for the plan sponsors. Ms Glo-

ria Reeg. head of consulting at

Frank Russell, says sponsors
had to ask themselves “how
can I deploy active managers
successfully, and how many
managers can I manage?”
As companies cut head office

staffs, sponsors found it

increasingly difficult to cope.

They bad insufficient time to

understand some of the com-
plex investments specialised

managers were making, and
could be swamped by quarterly

review maetings and the need
to fire and hire managers.
On top of that, Ms Dunn

says, the implication of the
specialisation of managers was
that the most important deci-

sion of all - asset allocation -

fell to the plan sponsor. But
they could not manage their

hinds' exposures when they
had dozens of managers.
By cutting down the number

of managers, and developing a
stronger relationship with
those that remain - a trend
Greenwich Associates has
observed. - Ms Dunn says “the

plan sponsor is much mare in

the driver's seat now than he
or sbe was at the hajghi of the

manager specialisation craze

or before in the balanced man-
ager on”.
The poor results were writ

large in the case of Connecti-

cut's pension fund. Mr Christo-

pher Rnrnham, who became
state Treasurer in January
1995, says the fund was consis-

tently one ofthe bottom 5 per
cent of all US large public pen-

sion foods. Had its money sim-

ply been put in an index fund
in 1986, the fond would be
worth $2Jbn more today than
it is, equivalent to a year's

Income tax receipts for the
state.

The State employed 54 peo-

ple to manage the managers.
That number has been cut to

14. And of the 47 managers in

place at the start of 1995, only
two were retained with their

existing mandates. Four firms

were re-hired to manage differ-

ent portfolios, and 16 new
firms were brought in, to give

a total of 22.

Even among these there has

been some proliferation. Mr
Burnham says. “We hired five

active, small-cap, domestic
equity managers and two
small-cap fade* managers,1* he
says. “If the five fail to outper-

form toe inrioT I wfil can them”
he adds. Thumping his tab he
continues, “they have a three-

year time horizon. Five years

would be more appropriate hut
Fm np for re-election in
three".

tt is too early to see any per-

formance benefits from Con-
necticut’s purge. But, Mr Burn-
ham claims, the state will save

JlL5m a year, largely in fees,

which will in future be perfor-

mance related. Even now.
though, he says “Ford Motor
Company has over twice our
assets, half our managers and
they do it with three people”.

A feature of the trend to cut
down on fund managers is a
switch from active to passive

or indexed management - as
can be seen in the teams Con-
necticut has hired. If the active

managers are failing to outper-
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farm the index, the thinking

goes, plan sponsors may as
well hire passive managers.
That helps improve returns

further by reducing transac-
tion costs and cutting fees. A
large fond might pay an active

equity manager 30 basis points
a year but a passive manager
less than 2 basis points. A
smaller fund could cut its fees

from 40 or 50 basis points to
under 10.

As plan sponsors reduce the
number of managers they
employ, what will happen to

the investment management
firms? The answer must be
that they will diminish in num-
ber, perhaps through mergers
of specialist managers into
groupings which can offer a
range of asset classes. As Ms
Dunn says, “there will always
be a place for managers who
perform consistently".

*
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1995 dividend

1995 1994 IncreaKia %

Gran dnidend per share (BEF) 11! 110 12%

Dividend per *!un: afler deduction of withholding tw
• wtfinary fares (BEF) 84 74J25 13.1 %
• ordinary *hores with “WPR jrrjp*’ cocpooi

(in 1994 : WPR toait) (BEF) 95.20 86.61 93%

Number ofsham 37^225 35,395,704 -

Optional dividend

Thfa year the Board of Directors vnfl again propone that gharehckfai should have the option of receiving [be dividend

in cadi or uang it to subscribe to a capital increase. The precise xnangemena far din capita] increase. die <kdaca of

which was taken by the Beard of Dircaonoo 1 1 April 1 996, wiD be amounted on 28 Mzy 1996.

Key dam:

Tinting

28 May 1996 Genoa! Meeting of Sharcboldea : declaration of die dividend

Determination of the hmc price Sir the new rhaica

6June 1996 Opening of the wbrcriptioo period

Esc coupon quoaaan

18June (996 Closing of the atberipdoa period

27Jane 1996 Payment of ibe subscriptions

Cash payment of the coupons Na 8 wtadabasc not been medio mhtcribe to new Ann

Additional information

Deoils of the anaogeraaHs will be published in [hr pnapeents, which wiB be ava2aNe as from 3June 1996.

Branch, 19 April 1996.

Boulevard E.Jacqmam 53

1000 Brandi
Prlgnttn

Trade Re^iaer No, 181

1

On behalf of the Board of Director)

M. Ijppcns

Chairman- Managing Director

Saga Petroleum ASA
Notice of

Annual General Meeting

The Annual General Meeting
wfl be held in the Auditory

IrifoRama/Rica Hotel Oakrijord,

Sandvfeneian 184, Sandvta
(Oalo), Norway at 17.00 pjn. on
Ibasday 7 May 1996.

Agenda:
1. Review of operations.

2. Approval of the statement of

income and balance sheet
for Saga Petroleum ASA
and aHocaMon of net income
inducting determination of

dividend.

Approval of moorne state-

ment and balance sheet for

the group.

3. Determination of ttw

remuneration of tfie

corporate assembly and
audtor.

4. Election of members and
depufles of the corporate

assembly.
5. Mocfffcaflon of article 1 of

the Artidot of Association:

The nameof the company
is Saga Petroleum ASA”.

SharehoMeta who with to

attend orbo represented by a
proxy at the annual general

meeting, should notify

KredHfossen,

Ventipapirswwca, P.O. Box
1166 Sentrum, N-0107 Oslo,

Nomay (telefax +47 22 4271
35 or telephone

+47 22 48 68 32 or 447 22 48
4731}as soon as poesfala and
nrt later than 15.00 pm on
Friday, 3 May.

Shareholders unable to

attend may vote by giving

written power of attorney to a
proxy It no other proxy Is

desired, one of the Mowing
may be Bated:

Mr.Torbjem Haug, chairman of

the corporate assembly, Mr.

wahelm Wfflwlmean, chairman
of the board of ttiractore, Me.

Leff Rode Onsrhebn, deputy
chairman of the board of

ttiractore, or Mr. Asbjem
Larson, president and chief

executive officer.

If (he Annual General
Meeting approves the proposed
dhridend, the shares wil be
quoted exd. dividend from
Wednesday 8 May 1996.

Dividend wffl be forwarded

on 30 May 1996 dkectiy to

time Mad as shareholders to

Ihe share register on 7 May, or
to ttroae who according to tire

shore register have been $wn
a right by 8m holder to receive

dMkfand.The shstre-hoMsro are
therefore asked to report share

transactions, change of

address, etc. as soon as
possible to the bank/
stockbroker witfi whom they

havs their securities account
When dnidend wffl be paid

to non-Norwagian
shamhofetera, Nmwegan tBx

afl be deducted in accordance

with existing rules.

Sandvta, 7March 1998

Tbrfajem Haug
Chairman, corporate assembly Saga PatroJtUm

ECU 3,000,000,000

Euro Medium Term Note
and

Euro Depositary Receipt Programme
of

Lavoro Bank Overseas N.V.

Banca IMazionale del Lavoro S.pA
Series N° 3

Banca IMazionale del Lavoro Sj>A
— Hong Kong Branch —

US$ 100,000,000 Subordinated Rooting Rate
Depositary Receipts ckie 1999

I

I

Jueposav Mecents

i^^i^?^he Priar,s dated as of

. rrJJSf
b herebv 9^®° for the Interest Period

nreraftai?!*
221 1996 Rec®P ta wil cany an In-

terest Rare of 5.875% per annum.

rSL
h
?K.*E2E,t Pav8bte ^levant Interest Payment

Date, July 22. 1996 will be USS 11 .88 per
Receipt of USS80O.USS 118.81 ta
per Receipt of US$ 8,000 and Affent
us$ U 88.06 per Recapt £tfrm ,.r
of uss ao.ooo

CHKMICA T. banking corporation
031100,000,000 SUBORDINATED
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 2003

835®***®**swwtessasBf„

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition

everyWednesday& Thursday

and in the International

edition every Pridoy. For

fartherInformation please

contact:
Toby Ftnden-Croffe
+440171873 3456

banquenatiohale
DE PARIS
USD 225,068,108

Katas dua 2002
Notes to hereby given that
bWBS for On period from
1896 to October 2Mt «9t
Swfl « SA37S pw cent.

|mecoupon amounts due Id
ate USO 27.48 per danoi
USD toon, USD 274.90 i

«» USD tt.000

po‘ d#non*w*
iwWOOam are payableon

date October 21a.

Tte fiscalform
tapeMon
(lanmfeewf)!

BNP
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The no-win deal facing equities
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If the US bond
market is rat-

tled about
inflation - and
it certainly
seems to be -

the equity mar-
ket has yet to

get the mes-
sage. In the past three months,
the long band yield has risen

from a low of 6 per cent to &8
per cent. The equity yield has
meanwhile fallen slightly, from
2.3 per cent to 22 per cent on
the FT World Index.

Historically, as the chart
shows, the equity market has
proved acutely sensitive to

inflation. The yield has risen

and fallen with the consumer
price index, and the namfags
multiple vice versa. Suppose
the bond market is now right

to worry about inflation. Most
equities again follow suit?

It is worth considering why
inflation should affect equities

at all Much of the CPI consists

of prices charged by corpora-

tions. Suppose they raise their

prices 10 per cent but hold

their profit margins and divi-

dend pay-outs steady. In that

case, their dividends will rise

10 per cent as welL To that

extent, equities offer a real

yield, as opposed to the nomi-
nal yield on bonds. So
although bond yields will rise

with inflation, equity yields

should theoretically stay the

same.
There are several reasons

why they do not. The first

relates to the quality of earn-

ings.

In a time of stable prices, the

tax allowances fin* depredation
are broadly the same as real

replacement spending on plant

and equipment. But when

prices of plant and equipment

are rising rapidly, companies

are out ofpocket
Similarly, high inflation

gives rise to illusory profits on
inventories. The effect is to

produce earnings which are

not hacked by cadi and cannot

be paid out In dividends.

Second, as Salomon’s chief

equity strategist David Shul-

man points out. high interest

rates associated with inflation

mean future earnings are dis-

counted more heavily to arrive

at a present share price. This

seems irrational, since present

values are conventionally cal-

culated using real - inflation-

adjusted - rates of interest

But in practice, high inflation

leads to volatility in interest

rates, real and nominal. For
this reason, corporations nor-

mally raise their hurdle rates

of return on investments in

times of inflation.

Both those dements - the

quality of and the dis-

count factor - will plainly

apply if inflation returns. But
the opening question remains:

can companies maintain their

operating margins while prices

are rising?

Recent experience suggests
they can. When raw materials

prices were rising sharply in
1994-95, US corporations con-
founded expectations by not
only failing to pass on
costs, but by holding their
marking There was a benign
combination of Low inflation

and healthy earnings growth.
One important way in which

companies were able to square
the circle was by slashing their

wage bills. Morgan Stanley's
chief economist Stephen Roach
points out labour accounts for

70 per cent of US corporate

costs while commodities

account for only 17 per cent

But the slash-and-bum
approach to labour has largely

run its course.-Also a political

reaction is setting in, so labour

costs may well start to acceler-

ate. In that case, corporate

America will be faced with a
combination of wage raw
material price increases not

seen for a decade.

As a political straw in the
wind, take the recent moves -
endorsed by some Republicans
as well as Democrats - to raise

the US minimum wage of

per hour by up to $L But by
Roach’s calculations, the
knock-on effect could be to
increase wage inflation - now
naming at 33.5 per cent - by
Half a percentage point.

The significance lies not so
much in the absolute increase

as in the direction. From the

p i.l i ra.i 14

1976. 80

equity market's viewpoint, the

risk is that the pendulum of
reward may swing hack from
capital to labour.

Faced with such cost pres-

sures, the only defence for cor-

porations would be to raise

prices. In recent years that has
largely proved impossible, if

only because globalisation of
trade has brought new capac-

ity around the worid.
With the Group of 7 coun-

tries seemingly bait on promo-
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ting growth - as instanced by
last week's German interest

rate cut - that may change.

But if increased worid demand
does soak up global capacity,

the resulting ability of corpora-

tions to pass on price increases

would form part of a wider
Inflationary surge.

The result Is a no-win situa-

tion. If inflationary pressures

remain subdued, corporations

will probably face a margins

squeeze through, their inability
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Strike across

the US likely

to affect

GM figures

General Motors: The US
carmaker is expected to report

sharply lower first quarter
earnings, almost 70 per cent
below initial estimates,
because of the 17-day strike at

two plants that closed down
GM's entire North American
operations during March. GM
is expected to report today that
earnings per share fell to 85
cents from $231 a year ago.

The carmaker is understood to

have told analysts privately it

estimates the strike would cut
$900m from net income in the
quarter, the equivalent of
about $130 a share. GM is

believed to have lost produc-
tion of about 240,000 vehicles

during the strike, and did not
have time to make this up
before the end of the quarter.

Total production for the quar-

ter is estimated at 13m units.

While GM has raised its sec-

ond quarter production esti-

mates by about 71,000 to L4m
vehicles, analysts say it is

unlikely to recoup all the lost

production because of overtime
costs and adequate levels of
inventory. AFXNews

Philips: The Dutch electron-

ics group, is expected to report

on Wednesday first quarter net
profit of FI 59Qm-Fl 830m ($351-

$404m) compared with FI 744m
a year earlier, according to
analysts. The figures are expec-
ted to include Fl30Qm-F1400m
in extraordinary net profit

from Philips’ sale in March of
some 6.5m shares of ASM
Lithography Holding, which
reduced its stake to about 35
per cent from 57 per cent
Analysts therefore see net

profit from ordinary activities

between F1290m-Fl4S0m, down
from FI 544m a year earlier.

Sales are seen stable or
slightly higher than last year’s

FI 14.619bn.

At the annual general meet-
ing last month, Mr Jan Tim-
mer, president, warned share-

holders that first-quarter net
profit from ordinary business

operations would be “substan-

tially” lower than the “excel-

lent” first quarter of 1996. Hie

blamed continuing weakness
in the consumer electronics

market, and pressure cm semi-

conductor earnings from lower
demand from the personal
computer industry.

Mr Thnmer told sharehold-

ers: “The company will make
every effort to try and avoid
net profit from normal busi-

ness operations for the full

1996 falling below that of the
previous year.”

Mr Simon Street of Barclays

de Zoete Wedd said: “Clearly,

the group's activities relating

to consumer electronics, espe-
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dally Grundig, are having a
tough time. A recovery in con-

sumer electronics will be the

key factor in Philips’ full-year

profit trend. The rest of the
group is doing fairly welL”
AFX News

Accor: On Wednesday the
French hotels group will report

a net profit of FFrUOOm-
FFr950m for 1995, up from
FFr71lm ($140m) a year earlier.

Berkshire Hathaway Inc.

Class B Common Stock Offering
($.1 667 par value per share)

The public offering price per share of Class B Common Stock is

expected to be approximately one-thirtieth (1/30th) of the closing
sale price per share of Berkshire’s Common Stock, $5.00 par value
per share, on the New York Stock Exchange on the date of pricing.

Expected Pricing Date: May 8, 1 996

Salomon Brothers Inc

The offering referred to above constitutes a new financing for the company and aD proceeds wB go directly to the

company. A registration statement relating to these securities has been filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission but has not yet become effective. These securities may not be sold nor may offers to buy be accepted

prior to foe time the registration statement becomes effective. This communication shall not constitute an offer to

sell or foe solicitation of an offer to buy nor shall there be any sale of these securities in any jurisdiction in which

such offers, aofidtatfon or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under foe securities laws of

such jurisdiction.

This advertisement is approved for issue in the United Kingdom by Salomon Brothers International Limited, a firm

regulated by The Securities and Futures Authority fSFA”} tor the conduct of investment business in foe United

Kingdom. The offering referred to above will only be made available in the United Ktogdom to persons (not being

private customers within the meaning of SFA Rules) whose onfinary activities Involve them In acquiring, hok&ig,

managing or deposing of investments as principal or agent for the purpose of their business or otherwise in

circumstances which do not constitute an offer to foe pi&fic wBhin the meaning of foe Public Offers of Securities

Regulations 1995.
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due to a surge in hotel income
in the second half and a drop
in finanring rhargps after debt
reduction. Accor had a first

half net profit of FFr29m but
the seasonal nature of its activ-

ities will increase gamings in

the latter part of the year, ana-
lysts said. AFXNews

Montedison: The Italian

industrial group is expected to

announce today a net profit of

Ll,173bn-Ll,356bn ($85bn) in

1995 compared with a net loss

of L345bn a year earlier.

In February, Montedison
announced a 1995 preliminary

gross operating profit of
L3.440bn, up 16.4 pea* cent, and
sales of L24360fan, up 133 per
cent
Montedison also annmrereri

in September that its first-half

net profit of Ll,092bn was
boosted by a capital gain of
L985bn from the transfer of

resets to its Mantell joint ven-

ture with the Royal Dutch/
Shell group. AFXNews

Ferrazzi Flnanziaria, Mont-
edison's parent, is also due to

announce its results today. The
group said fn February that its

1995 preliminary sales were
137369m, up 9.4 per cent,

while gross operating profit

rose 17.7 per cent to L3,623bn.

In 1994, Ferruzzi posted a
LS97bn net loss.

Analysts were reticent about
predictions, saying that Ferruz-

zi’s opaque structure makes
forecasting difficult AFXNeats

BJOckner-Humboldt-Deutz:
The German engine maker
which is struggling to recover

after almost collapsing last

year, reports its fall results far

1995 tomorrow. The company
said last year that it expected

net losses is 1995 to reach
about DM300m ($20frn) because
of further restructuring.

According to preliminary fig-

ures in December, sales in 1995

rose DM500m to about DM33hn
while new orders remained
steady at about DMKBim. The
new management under Mr
Anton Schneider, is also expec-

ted to nrinnivo details about
business in the first quarter
and a number of other prop-

erty disposals designed to

strengthen the company's bal-

ance sheet

Mannesman!!: The leading
German engineering group
which is being buoyed by

to pass on cost increases. But if

they rim maintain operating

margins, it .may be at the

expense of general inflation
which reduces the quality of

earnings and applies a heavier

discount to their future value.

It would not do to be too

pessimistic. In recent yean,
corporate America has shown
remarkable ingenuity in find-

ing ways to raise productivity.

But if the bond market is right,

watch out for upsets.

strong results from its tele-

coms business, reports Its foil

results for 1995 on Wednesday
and wifi give the fullest indica-

tions so far about prospects for

this year. The group recently

said net profits in 1995 had
risen to DMTOlm - more than

double the 1994 result - but

DM464m of that came from
telecoms which represents
only about 10 per cant of group
sales. While analysts forecast

that gross profits this year
may rise to DM13bn, they

expect net profits to remain,
near their 1995 levels because
of high tax charges.

1 Eurotunnel: The
Anglo-French operator of the
Channel Tunnel Is today expeo*

ted to announce losses tor 1966

of around £900m.

ICI: First-quarter figures

from the UK’s biggest chemi-

cals company on Thursday are
likely to be worse than in the
same period last year.
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Wider variety of issues in market
The international primary
equity market has entered the
second quarter of 1996 with a
full and varied timetable of
new issues and, thankfully,

international investors are still

flush with cash and sentiment
in the secondary markets is

broadly positive.

“The markets are open and
deals are working,’' said one
syndicate manager last week.
Despite the heavy US primary
equity calendar, bankers are
continuing to see strong
investment flows out of the US
into Europe and emerging mar-
kets, a trend which started at

the beginning of the year.

Unlike last year, when offer-

ings had to compete against
each other for investors’ atten-

tion because so many were
concentrated either in iiie tele-

coms or steel industries, inves-
tors are being presented with a
wide range of different issues
this time round.
Another reason why bankers

are optimistic about the pri-

mary equity market is that
they are taking more care to

space out transactions so that
the overcrowding seen last

year, particularly in the fourth

quarter, is avoided. “There is a
good order and variety to the
market,” said one banker.
Offerings which are cur-

rently in the market include

Harvey Nichols, the Knights-
bridge department store, Net-
com, a Norwegian cellular
phone provider. Cadi Gry, a
Danish retailer, Copenhagen
Airport, and Mediolanum, an.
Italian life insurance and
mutual funds company.
Eastern Europe is also yield-

ing opportunities, namely sales

of shares in KomercxdBanka in
the Czech Republic and in Pan-
nonplast, a Hungarian plastics

manufacture-.
Most of these deals are fairly

modest in size - the largest is

Mediolanum which is set to
raise about $£50m - but mart
month’s scheduled privatisa-
tions, which include Railtrack
in the UK, OMV, the Austrian
oil and gas company, and Por-
tugal Telecom will raise signifi-

cantly larger amounts.

TTie UK government, could
raise up to £L6bn from Rail-

track, and the Austrian gov-

ernment is expected to reap
about $350m from the sale of 15
per cent in OMV, which is cur-

rently 50 per cent state-owned.

The second tranche of shares
in Portugal Telecom, which
was floated last year, is set to
raise $lbn to $13bn. Merrill
Lynch. SBC Warburg and UBS,
which are arranging the Portu-
guese transaction, are expected
to announce the rest of the
syndicate early next week.
Given the high levels of

liquidity in the market, bank-
ers believe that deals of this
order will be absorbed easily
and that this in turn will
encourage other governments
to speed up their privatisation
plans, in particular France.
The UK and Portugal are

already well up to speed. Only
a few weeks after RaHtrack is
priced, believed to be the end
of the third week of May, the
UK government will proceed
with the privatisation of Brit-
ish Energy. BZW, which is arr-

anging the transaction, is set

to announce the syndicate for

British Energy today. Portugal
is set to sell shares in the
cement company, Cimpar, once
Portugal Telecom is out of the
way.
Meanwhile, Finland is expec-

ted to proceed with its plan to
reduce its stake in Valmet, the
world's biggest maker of paper
machinery, to about 30 per
cent from its current bolding
of 58 per cent by the summer.
This transaction could raise
about $3QQm.
Far investors who want an

alternative to privatisation, the
calendar of corporate IPOs
remains strong. CS First Bos-
ton is believed to have won the
mandate to spin off Olivetti’s
office equipment subsidiary,
Lexikon, and Goldman Sachs is
preparing the DM60m IPO of
Euroblke, a -German motor-
cycle company.
Bankers are also optimistic

that the recent M&A activity
in Switzerland will produce
some interesting equity offer-
ings this year.
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MARKETS: This Week

Tie US debt and equity
markets continue to convey a
sense of imbalance, with tends
In disarray and the equity
market stfll remarkably
robust. Much of this is due to
continued optimism over
corporate earnings, so the
current results season needs
careful watching.

So fer. the pattern has been
encouraging, with strong
results last week from

stocks such as Kodak
and continued evidence of .

stock buy-backs. This week
«*Qgs first-quarter figures
from big names such as
Procter & Gamble, Xerox and
Allied Signal, all of which are
expected to raise earnings by
well over 10 per cent
On the other hand, there wiD

be plenty of downturns in
cyclical sectors such as
chemicals and steel If they are
less severe than expected - as
in paper stocks last week - the
market could be encouraged.
Dupont will manage a

healthy increase in earningc
per share as a result of its
massive share buy-back from
Seagram a year ago. But Dow,
Monsanto and Union Carbide
are all likely to show fan»
while several steel stocks, such
as Bethlehem and National,
are expected to make a loss.
The band market,

meanwhile, has little to go an
in the way of official statistics
this week. Tomorrow tarings
February balance of payments
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data, which are expected to
show a fall from January’s
seasonally high £L0-Sbn to less

than 59bn (and from last year's
monthly average of rather
more than j9bn).

Wednesday brings March
figures for durable goods
orders, expected to be slightly
down after February's sharper
fall ctf 2J3 per cent However,
the underlying figure may be
less encouraging. February’s
figure was depressed by low
orders for defence and
aerospace and this may not be
true this time round

The UK equity marketwm be
i hard pressed this week to

I

match its recent stunning
performance, which saw the
main indices, the FT-SE
Actuaries All-Share, the FT-SE
100 and the FT-SE Mid 250 and
the FT-SE Small Cap hitting
aUrtime records on almost
every day of last week.
The bulls will be hoping that

the latest bout of takeover
speculation, one of the driving
.forces behind the’big gain*? in
prices, will continue.

Bid hopes have been focused
on utilities and analysts have
been quick to point out that
with tie government's
majority down to one and the

reoruary oaiance of payments true this time round. I compared with German bundi

No pressure at rubber talks
Progress towards ratification
of a new price stabilisation
pact for the world natural rob-
ber market will be discussed
this week at a meeting of the
International Natural Rubber
Organisation in Kuala Lum-
pur. Malaysia.

There appears to be little

prospect, however, of any sig-

nificant move being made to
hasten ratification.

“ItU be a very straightfor-

ward meeting . . . mostly on
house-keeping stuff," an Inro
official told the Reuters news
agency last week. “Hie status

of the Inra 3 and the impor-
tance of its ratification will be
discussed at the meeting,” he
said. “But it’s possible that
there won't be a dramatic
show of commitment at this

stage.”

Agreement was reached on
Inra 3, the third International

Natural Rubber Agreement, by
producing and consuming
states in February 1995, but It

has yet to enter into force
because of a lack of support
from imparting states.

The deadline for its signa-
ture and ratification was origi-

nally set for December 28, but
has since been extended to

July 3L
The three-day Inro meeting

starts on Wednesday, after two
days of committee meetings.
• Other events this week
indude the four-day Americas
conference at Bal Harbor, Flo-

rida, at which mining company
executives, government minis-

ters. bankers, investors and
mining sector analysts gather
to discuss prospects in Latin

America and the Caribbean
region.

Today also sees the start of

the three-day annual session of

the International Nickel Study
Group in The Hague, Nether-
lands. and the publication of
the International Primary Alu-
minium Institute's production
data far March.
On Thursday and Friday,

New Delhi is the venue for the
Indian National Conference on
Commodities Futures Markets.
The event, which is organ-

ised by Assocham, will include

among its participants the
chief executive of the Kuala
Lumpur Commodity Exchange,
the chairman ofthe Indonesian
Commodity Exchange, and offi-

cials from the UN Committee
on Trade and Development and

j

the World Bank. I
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election at any time bidders
will have to act before a
Labour government emerges.
There Is some doubt as to

whether a Labour victory in a
general election is already
factored into prices.

However, dealers have been
at pains to paint out that mnch
of the new money flowing into
UK equities recently has come
from the US fallowing the
widely publicised visit ofMr
Tony Blair, the Labour leader
who apparently went down
well with *•!»> Americans
In the gQts market, analysts

expect Wednesday’s auction of

10-year bonds to go smoothly.
Mr Andrew Roberts, gilts

strategist at UBS, said 10-year
papa- is relatively cheap
compared with German bunds.

.. ti. * i* n ia w

The 10-year yield spread of
gilts ova* bunds widened out
from 173 to 177 basis paints
over the course of last week.
He also noted a buildup of
liquidity amongUK investors.

Economic news this week
sees M4 money simply
numbers on Monday followed
on Tuesday by the
Confederation of British

Industry's quarterly trends
survey and on Thursday by
retail sales figures for March.
The latter are expected to show
an increase of 0.6 per cent on
the month.

PARIS
The equity market has been
upgraded by J.P. Morgan,
which has raised its recom-
mendation from underweight
to neutral, and raised its year-

end target to 2#» from 1,900,

writes John Pitt.

Mr Gary Dugan and Ms Caro-
line Meroz at JF. Morgan say
that despite reservations about
the country’s budget deficit

and the ability of financial

stocks in particular to reverse
the recent poor performance,
“we can see an opportunity for

the market to show some mod-
est outperformance in the earn-

ing months”.

The pair argue that eco-
nomic activity has been mov-
ing forward and has thereby

raised the prospect of an
upward revision to earnings
forecasts in the near future.

“Our decision to move our

It has become a cliche that the

Bundesbank loves springing
surprises, but that does not
stop the German central bank.
Its half percentage point cut
last week in the discount and
Lombard rates to 25 and 45
per cent respectively -

brining them back to lows
last reached in 1987 - had been
expected, but most analysts

had penned this in for later.

Some economists thought
the Bundesbank had lost some
of its rigour by acting in a way
that so obviously fits in with
economic weakness but seems
to go against rapid growth in

tie money supply.

"The Buba [Bundesbank] has
shown its wflbngneg to

lubricate the necessary
restructuring,” said Mr Alfred
Rosenstock, economist at

Industrial Bank of Japan. This
was a reference to Bonn’s
efforts to trim spending and
wage negotiators’ attempts to

agree moderate pay deals.

“Now. it is up to the
government, employers and
unions to act”
Paribas Capital Markets

thought the Bundesbank, had
taken pains not to upset bond
markets by leaving the
securities repurchase (repo)

rate unchanged at 3.30 per
cent "The difficult part of the
exercise was to reassure the
bond market that the Buba
was not taking inflation risks
when MS is running so far

above its target”
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Michael Morgan

weighting up to neutral was
not an easy one, and we would
not want to pretend that there
are still not significant risks in

the markets . . . However,
come the autumn we believe
the government will again face
big decisions an deficit redac-

tion. This could lead to a
period of volatility similar to
that seen late last year.”

MADRID
Equities managed to overlook
the continuing political uncer-
tainty and put in a strong per-

formance last week. They
could be given a further fillip

this week if, as widely expec-

ted, the Bank of Spain moves
again to cut Its key money rate

after the 50 basis point reduc-

tion to 7.75 per cent on April 3.

Many analysts believe the
authorities have room to act
after last Thursday’s move by
the Bundesbank to cut two of

TOKYO ByEmiko Terazono
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Paribas raid the central bank
had “waved a big carrot in

front of the market”. The move
would make the market
consider its bearish outlook on
short-tom rates. It should also
now assume the bank will

allow the repo rate to fell

below 3 per cent, which would
support the bond market,
resulting in lower 10-year

yields.

Hie stock market rose on the
interest rate news, but not
very strongly. This week, it is

likely to start shakily as share
options expires.

K\K's in markt Dollar hostage to developments at G7 meeting
The dollar, for the early part of

this week at least, will be hos-

tage to developments arming
from yesterday’s meeting of G7
finance ministers in Washing-
ton. Early reports suggested

ministers welcomed the dol-

lar's recovery over the last

year, with only tentative hints

that officials were looking for

the currency to rise further.

Against this background, the

dollar is unlikely to make sig-

nificant headway this week.

Only if ministers Imply they

want more than the dollar

appreciation achieved so far

would the market be encour-

aged to buy the US currency.

The dollar’s progress
upwards has been sluggish of

late, despite favourable eco-

nomic fundamentals such as
relatively low inflation, stron-

ger than expected growth and
downward pressures on both
trade and budget deficits.

This lack of progress can per-

haps best be explained by the

markets’ already bullish posi-

tion towards the dollar, which
makes any further upward
moves difficult

Aside from the G7 and the
dollar, traders are sure to focus

on the outcome of the Italian

election. First prize, from a

market perspective, will be a
strong government, whether it

be from the right or left.

Of the two, a centre-left

majority would probably be

more enthusiastically received

by currency markets, because
the left would be keener on an
early Italian reentry into the
European exchange rate mech-
anism.
Speculation about ERM re-

entry could well spur a strong
rally in the lira, because trad-

ers would assume that reentry
would only be permissible to

other ERM members provided
the lira did not remain under-

valued- Soane analysts believe

Italy could apply for ERM
membership as early as June.

If. however, the election fails

to produce a clear victor, inves-

tors may well be tempted to

sell Italian assets, either swap-
ping them for assets in other
bigh-ytelders such as Spain, or

retreating into the D-Mark for

safety. If the latter, this could

upset the dollar’s rally, espe-

cially if it takes place in con-

junction with a tepid G7 state-

ment.

its key rates, but warn that the
performance of the peseta
against the D-Mark is the cru-

cial factor determining the tim-

ing of such a move.
Bonds also put in a strong

performance, topping the Salo-

mon World Government Bond
index last week. Salomon said

on Friday that the high-yield-

ing Spanish market gained 1.79

per cent in the week to April

18, in local currency terms,
compared with a 0.47 per cent
gain in the WGBI as a whole.

HONG KONG
Brokers expect a quiet week
with thin trading volumes in

the absence of fresh news,
writes Louise Lucas.
The corporate reporting sear

son has wound up, and there is

little on which investors can
focus.

Support has been held at
10,800 on the benchmark Hang

While economic indicators

released this week are likely to
point to the momentum of
Japan’s economic recovery,

market participants expect
volatility in bond and equity

prices ahead of the “Goldea

Week” spate of holidays.

Retail sales and other

consumption-related figures

are likely to surprise on the

upside, says Mr Michael
Hartnett, economist at Merrill

Lynch in Tokyo. February
household consumption and
leading indicator data may be
too old to grab the attention of

traders, but department store,

chain store and retail sales are

expected to indicate a
recovery.

Friday's industrial

production figures for March
are expected to indicate a

significant decrease in output
due to inventory adjustment
and weaker exports. While
negative for the equity market,
this will be perceived as

positive if it reveals a sharp
decline in inventories.

The Nikkei index is likely to

test the 22,000 level once again
but profit-taking pressure has
increased from investment
trusts, which bought around
the 20,000 level, while foreign

buying seems to be waning.
While buying by the Pension

Welfare Service Public Carp,

the largest state run pension
fund manager, is expected
provide underlying support -

along with bargain hunting by

Seng index, and brokers see
resistance at 11,200. The next
support is likely to be 10,600.

Activity may be spiced up
towards the end of the week by
the pending expiry of Hang
Seng index futures contracts at

the end of the month, introduc-

ing an element of volatility

into the market
Investment banks are still

issuing covered warrants, and
second-guessing targets, along
with punting second liners, are
likely to be key focuses of trad-

ing. The Hong Kong listed

China shares, or H-shares, will

also be carefully watched fol-

lowing last week's announce-
ment of corporate earnings,
which were very patchy.

BRADY BONDS
Emerging market debt per-
formed strongly last week,
with the West Merchant index
of secondary market prices
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breaking 22,000 may take some
time, say analysts.

The bond market has
remained cautious over
prospects of rising short-term
interest rates. While weakness
in the banking sector justifies

interest rates at low levels,

comments by Rank of Japan
officials show Inflation has
become a policy-making
consideration. Concern over
corporate supply lingers and
this week's bond auction may
trigger profit-taking depending
on the outcome.

trading at 14057 at London's
close on Friday, up from 137.79

the previous week, im'fes
Samer hkandar.
This represented an on (per-

formance of about 2 per cent

over US Treasuries, which
were mostly unchanged over
the week. The weighted aver-

age stripped spread over Trea-
suries fell by 42 basis points to
794.

Mexican bonds outperformed
the index, rising about 3.5 per
cent during the week, partly

on market optimism following
the government’s offer to swap
up to £L5bn of Brady bonds for

newr 30-year dollar-denomi-
nated global bands.

Mr Peter West, economic
adviser to West Merchant Capi-
tal Markets, believes “investor

confidence [in Mexico] is

strengthening, with signs that

the economy is undergoing a
recovery and inflation heading

down”.
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Argentine shares recoup losses
When it comes to Argentina's
volatile stock market, which
climbed 5.71 per cent last week
to reach a 10-week high, no
“noise” is definitely good news.
Noise ~ a term used to describe
the debilitating political bick-
ering that so distresses the
Argentine market - has abated
recently, allowing securities to
regain the ground that had
been lost in March.
In particular, analysts have

responded to signs that Mr
Domingo Cavallo, the battle-
weary economy minister, has
again patched up his differ-

ences with President Carlos
Menem after an ugly cabinet
scrap last month.
The Argentine market is

highly sensitive to the per-

ceived job security of Mr
Cavallo, believing that hard-
won, but st£D fragile, economic
stability would be jeopardised
without the minister’s firm
hand on the tiller.

“Politically, Cavallo seems
much stronger now,” says one
local analyst, pointing to Presi-

dent Menem’s defence of his

economy minister after con-
gressional uproar at tag
changes introduced by Mr
Cavallo last week. The appoint
meat of the non-cambative Mr
Jorge Rodriguez to the crucial

position of cabinet chief is also

seen as having strengthened
Mir Cavallo’s hand.
The temporary restoration of

political equilibrium - plus a

helpful dip in the yield on the

US long bond, which sets the

tone for Argentina’s dollar-

pegged economy - has been
enough to push the market
along. The Merval index of

blufrchip stocks has risen 11

per cent to 558.72 from its early

March slump On Friday alone,

the index rose 2.92 pear cent on
greatly increased volume.

Brady bonds have also

bounced back strongly, with
FRBs ending the week at an
impressive 77 cents. Ms Ingrid

Iversen, Latin American debt
strategist at UBS, says bonds
have responded to political and
interest rate stability, as well

as to high hopes for a forth-

coming Mexican 30-year bond
issue, which reflects well on
other Latin markets.
Argentina's successful

domestic placement last week
of 3270m of 9May peso paper
at a coupon of only 6.92 per
cent also boosted confidence,
she says. “There's definitely a
good feel in the market”
Sentiment has been encour-

aged by recent glimmers of

hope on what had hitherto
been a pretty grim economic
horizon. A EEL survey pub-
lished last week showed busi-

ness Optimism up Tnar-giimTIy

for the first time in months,
while companies reported
higher demand and lower stock

levels. Other recent figures

showed record steel production
in March, and higher motor
vehicle sales.

“Investors have been looking
far something solid on which
to base their optimism.” says
Mr Peter Schubert, a Buenos
Aires-based analyst with bro-

kers Interacciones. “Now, in
the last week, we’ve seen the

institutions come back."

Evidence that a fully-fledged

recovery is under way, how-
ever, is stE flimsy. Argentina,

whose economy contracted 4.4

per cent last year, has just

completed its fourth negative

quarter, and few are convinced
by official projections of 5 per

cent expansion for 1996.

Deflation of 0.6 per cent in

the first three Tnmyths of this

year and high unemployment
threaten to postpone consumer
recovery, as potential buyers
continue to delay purchases.

Continued recession would put

tax targets at risk and Increase

pressure an the government to

kick-start the economy, using

expansionist measures likely

to unnerve^ markets.

Salomon Brothers this

month revised down its growth
forecast far 1996, from 3.5 to 2£
per cent - still 0.3 points above
the International Monetary
Fund’s estimate - but
remained convinced the econ-

omy was “poised far recovery”.

The $sbn that fisd the finan-

cial system last year after

Mexico’s devaluation has
returned. Although banks have
been reluctant to lend money
•into a depressed economy,
Salomon believes this “trapped

liquidity” will begin to feed
Into growth in the second halt

“The dynamic remains in place

that, coincident with a reversal

in sentiment, the Argentine
economy will recover dramatic-

ally,” it says.

Investors are still rewarding
Argentina for having survived

last year's huge external shock
with its peso-dollar parity

intact. After the Mexican
devaluation, Argentina suf-

fered from panic selling on
fears that the country's rigid

monetary system would crack.

The Merval Index fell to 262

last March, but sharp recession

since then has not been
qiyfllgfa tO PrrtTinginpn

at mere survival and the fridgy

has more than doubled.
When the long-awaited

recovery actually comes, it is

likely to be patchy, making
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careful stock-picking impor-
tant, say analysts. Most warn
investors off pure consumer
stocks whose profits could be
hit by sluggish demand

,
while

uncertainty over future tele-

phone tariffs sees many bro-

kers wary about exposure to
the so-called Telephone Twins,
Telefonica and Telecom.
Some investors also likely to

give motor vehicle auto stocks

a wide berth in view of the
tough competition that will

came with the arrival of multi-

national manufactures.
Several analysts point to

YPF, the privatised hydrocar-
bons company, and Perez Cam-
pane, the energy-based con-
glomerate, as best picks,
especially given high petro-

leum prices. YPF, which does
not hedge its sales, will see the

full benefit of this in forthcom-

ing results. Profitable utility

stocks such as Central Costa-

nera, the Buenos Aires genera-
tor, are also popular.

Mr Schubert is aim bullish

on agriculture-related stocks.

This sector backed last year’s

recession on the back of high
commodity prices and a big
increase in Brazilian demand,
and prospects look good
despite a slowdown in Brazil.

As well as obvious choices
such as food giant Molinas Rio
de la Plata, Mr Schubert is rec-

ommending agro-chemical
companies such as Atanor, and
farm equipment stocks, such
as Morixa.

Finally, the hard-hit con-
struction sector could begin to

recover given government
measures, mdndhig the intro-

duction of mortgage securitisa-

tion, to propel this labour-in-

tensive industry. ING Barings
is recommending IRSA, the
property company partly
owned by Mr George Soros.

Sale of retailing, wholesaling
and storage activities in France

Agip Frangaise S.A. ('Agip Frangaise"). 100%-owned by Agip Petroli International B.V. and headquartered in Lyon, with fully
paid up share capital of FFr 200 million announces Its intention to seek purchasers for its interests in the following companies
and participations:

• Floreal SA ("FloreaT)

• Girard Floul SA. ("Girard”)

• 13.6% stake in the Ddptt Pdtrolier de Fbs SA (DPF’)

• Lyonnaisede StockageSA (lyonnaise")

• 75% stake in Ddpft Pdtrolier de la Region Stdphanoise SA ("OPRS*)

Boreal is engaged in the retail marketing of gasolines, diesel, lubricants and LPG through a network of 74 service stations
in Southern France.

Girard is engaged in toe marketing of heating and motor fuels to consumers and resalers through a network of18 regional offices
covering both Southern France and the Paris region.

DPF is engaged in toe storage and blending of petroleum products at its terminal located In Fbs. The terminal te one of the lamest
petroleum terminals In France with a total storage capacity of 780,000 m*.

Lyonnaise is engaged In the storage of petroleum products. Its storage assets are located in Port Harriot and consist of five tanks
with a total storage capacity of 63,310 m* and associated pipelines.

DPRS owns and operates a depot In Saint Etienne.

Agip Frangaise may determine to sell Its interests In toe activities represented by Boreal, Girard, DPF, Lyonnaise and DPRS
(each a ’Business’) to a single purchaser or separately although Agip Frangaise’s interest in any one Business will not be sold to
more than one party.

Fortoe purpose of the sales, Agip Frangaise has engaged the services of Chase Investment Bank Limited (“Chase") as Its financial
adviser. Parties potentially interested In acquiring any of toe activities described above should register their written Interest with:

Peter Hall

Director

Chase Investment Bank Limited

Mergers and Acquisitions

Wodgate House
Coleman Street

London EC2P2HD
United Kingdom

Tel: +44171 962 7158
Fax: +44171 962 7156

Applications should be submitted by 29 April, 1996. Prior to receiving an information memorandum describing the activities to
be divested, interested parlies will be required to provide to Chase:

• A confidentiality agreement, on terms that Chase itself win Indicate, signed by an authorised signatory of toe

interested party.

• Consolidated financial statements forthe interested party covering toe last tores years.

• A description of toe interested party's activities and objectives for the potential investment

Brokers orother intermediaries must disclose toe name oftoe principal forwhom they are formally acting.Agip Frangaise reserves
the right, at its sole discretion and without assigning any reason, to refrain from provicfaig information on toe above activities to any
interested party.

This announcement is directed exclusively to qualified limited liabHIty companies which as ofthe date oftoe lastapproved financial

statements had, and continue to have on the date of application, net worth of an amount equivalent to at least FFr 40 million or
Sterling £5 million (whichever is the greater).

This advertisement is for Information purposes only and should not be construed as an offer to buy or sell securities in any
jurisdiction. It is neither a public offer ex art 1336 of Italian Civil Code, nor a soHdtatforno pifofic saving ex art VI8 of Italian Law
216/1974 and successive modifications and integrations. This advertisement is published on behalf of Agip Frangaise and has
been approved by Chase investment Bank limited which is regulated by The Securities and Futures Authority, solely for the
purposes of Section 57 of toe Financial Services Act 1986. The Investments which are toe subject of this advertisement are not

available to private customers as defined in toe SFA Rules. This advertisement and any expression of interest deriving therefrom

shall not bindAgip Frangaise or any of its affiBatos to proceed with anysale or related procedure. Agip Frangaise and fts affiliates

reserve toe righttomakeany final deda’on as towhethertoproceedwithany oftoeproposed salesand on the termsofsuch sales.

Thisadvertisement issubject to Kalian law.

Europe’s ABS
sector passes

new milestone
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Last week marked a new
Tnflfistrmfl in the hitherto slug-

gish development of Europe’s

market for asset-hacked securi-

ties (ABS), but observers are

reluctant to hail it as the dawn
of a new era.

Citibank on Thursday issued

DMlbn of credit card-backed
floating-rate notes - the first

time a US issues' has swapped
doQar-backed receivables into

a European currency In an
asset-backed structure, and
also the first credit card-

backed D-Mark issue.

Akset securitisation enables
hanire or companies to take
inane nff their balance sheets,

thereby freeing up capital and
removing the risk of default

The assets are pooled in a
bankruptcy-remote special-pur-

pose vehicle which raises
money by selling securities to

investors. Principal and inter-

est payments on the mortgage-
backed or asset-backed securi-

ties are funded by the loan
repayments.
“We've been issuing credit

card-backed deals since 1988
bat we are still establishing

ourselves in different markets
and are expanding our investor

base,” a retftwnk official says.

“Last year we did a Samurai
transaction and the natural
next step was to establish a
franchise in a sophisticated,

liquid European market, so the

D-Mark was an ideal candi-

date.”

Going this route didn't even
present higher costs than stay-

ing at home. “Even after the
swap, this delivers the hum
economics as a dollar transac-

tion would,” the official says.

Bayerische Landesbank pro-

vided the swap to convert the
cash flow from dollars to
D-Marks, and Merrill Lynch
underwrote the issue.

The notes, which were struc-

tured as a soft-bullet three-year

offering, pay a coupon of 7

hngh: points over three-month

Libor, closely comparable with

interest rates an dollar paper

of gfrrrfiar maturities.

While the yield was not seal

as generous, the deal met with

a good response from investors

ftfrMng D-Mazk-denonunated,
top-rated floating-rate debt
“We have a number of

accounts measured against
D-Mark Ubor as a benchmark,

bat it’s very difficult to buy
any D-Mark money market
instruments because- the Bund-
esbank has been restricting

their issuance,” says a fixed

income fund manager who
bought some Citibank paper.

As a result, most D-Mark
denominated FRNs are uiiqnid

and often trade at a yield

below labor. “The spread [cm

the Citibank paper] is not des-

perately attractive, but com-
pared to the rest of the D-Mark
market it's rather good,” the
fund manager said.

With Awn-nan money market
funds, created about two years

ago, hungry for papa-

, the Citi-

bank deal is likely to inspire

other US securitisere - such as
Discover, MBNA Bank or First

USA Bank - to tap the D-Mark
FRN maxket
The timing

,
too, couldn't be

better, as bankers expect to see
an increase of D-Mark FRN
issuance following the Bundes-
bank’s rate cut last week,
which is seen by many as the

last cut in the current interest

rate cycle.

However, while increased
investor comfort with ABSs
may spur further issuance, the

European market is not about
to go through the roof. Indeed,

the European ABS market is

tiny compared with the US
market

In 1995, Standard & Poor's

rated S94hn of asset-backed
issues in the US; Europe saw
$L9hn of deals during the same
time.
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In fhe first three months erf

this year, Europe has already

had $7.5bn of issuance -

although around more than
half of that was accounted for

by a massive $4bn refinancing

for GPA, the Irish-based air-

craft leasing company.
Other itwiis were a £lbn resi-

dential mortgage-backed trans-

action by Birmingham Mid-

shires and a DM50Qm offering,

backed by car-lease receiv-

ables. for.Volkswagen.

In Europe, the UK market
has accounted for by for the

largest amount of ABS issu-

ance, boosted In the late 1980s

by mortgage-backed deals
fuelled by the booming prop-

erty market, followed by
France and Scandinavia.
However, the lack of large,

homogeneous pools of assets

denominated in one currency

has been a major obstacle to

the development ofo large, Sq-

uid ABS maxket in Europe.

“Within each country there

is very little homogeneity, and
across the continent there's

even less - there are enormous
differences In assets, regula-

jog QatluWM fiMWA.— 530*7

tory systems and tax regimes,n

says Mr Roger Barria, execu-

tive director at Goldman
Sachs.
Moreover, unlike European

governments, the US authori-

ties have done a lotto promote
securitisation by setting up
government-backed mortgage
lenders like Fannie Mae
In addition. European banks

aren't as keen as their US
counterparts to get assets off

their balance sheets. “If any-

thing, most UK banks are
asset-hungry.” says Mr Ashley
Ebbtewhite. asset-becked syn-

dicate official at Morrill LyndL
Thus, while market partici-

pants* growing interest in asset

securitisation will ensure that

deals will keep coming, few
expect the market to experi-

ence a sudden growth spurt -
“For years, people have been

saying that a new dawn is just

around the comer, but It’s not
going to happen,” says Mr Bar-

rfs. “Although issuers and
investors are feeling mare com-
fortable with securitisation,

itH always be just odb of many
arrows in fhe quhrer.” .
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Subordinated Boating rate

notes due 2002
Notke is herebygiven that
the notes wBl bear Interest at
5.3125% peraanam ham 22
AprB 1996 to21 October1996.
Interest payablean 22 October
1996 win amount to USS26.S6
per 0591,000note and
U5S26&58per USS10.000 note
and USS2.685.76per
USS1OQ.0QO note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMoi^an

Bradford
aBingley
£2oo,ob6'oob"

Floating rate notes
duel9»

the notes willbearinterest
.

at 6, 125%perannum from

18April199610 18Jaty 1996.

Interestpayable on lSMy
1996U&1amountlo £75229
per510.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

This notice is issued in compliance with toe requirements of the London Stock Exchange

JS-^fnd
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r^
3 mattT ^ racord on,y- K does 004 constitute an offer or an*

invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities of BJocompatibles International pic

Biocompatibles International pic
(Incorporated in England and Wales with Registered No. 2703724)

1 for 6 Rights Issue of 7,878,320 Units each comprising
1 new Ordinary Share

and 1 Warrant at 360p per Unit
Every 5 Warrants entitle the holder to subscribe for 3 Orriin^, cu

14 February 1997.
Application has been made for the new Ordinary Sharp* an r4 \*/
to be admitted to the Official List of the Londo7^k1xch»

War?nK
expected that admission will become effective andtoatdl^ -' t

Unite will commence on 8 A^yi 996
tdeahn8S,n,he

.

April 19% by collectionon!y^^(^^‘ excePM until 24

Off Bartholomew Lane, LondonEaNlX until

Biocompatibles International p|c Merrill i

Frensham House n
International

Famham Business Park *^rr'i‘gdon Road
Weydon Lane, Famham London EC1M 3NH
Surrey GU9 8QL

Dated 22 April 1 996
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Whatever business you're in, you could soon find you're in the
paperwork business once you decide to move. You’D have to

deal with site searches, planning applications, legal shenanigans
and negotiating with utilities.

That’s why it really pays to make CNT your first call.

We can eliminate so much of the hassle of locating

or relocating your company.

For a start, we can offer you an exceptional range

of land and premises in 19 areas around the country.

We own it all, so you’ll be dealing direct.

As we are a Government body, we can often grant immediate
planning permission ourselves, and help with grants, personnel,

legal issues, utilities and more.

This is the "added value" which comes with CNT land and
So, to cut out huge amounts of paperwork,

coupon for full details or give us a call.

It will be the first, and probably the best move you’ll make.

premises,

cut out the

RU in tile coupon and send to CNT. Box 925. Milton Keynes MK9 3PF.

Name: __

Company:

Postcode:

.

-Tel. No:.

« •

Land and premises with added value.

7 ^
J H
sfe

33000 ACflB 24MSQJT

Basildon Bracknell Central Lancashire Corby Crawley Harlow Hatfield Hemel Hempstead Milton Keynes NorthamptonPeterborough Redd.tch Runcorn Skelmersdale Stevenage Telford Warrington Washington Welwyn Gardena”
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LATIN AMERICAN MINING
World’s treasure

,
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The unprecedented
mining boom is
fuelled by rising
world demand and
by smaller
companies* efforts
to remain in the
industry, says
Kenneth Gooding

i rom aluminium to
IH the world already reliesJ- heavily an Latin Amer-

^3a to provide the raw materi-
als necessary for modem Hy-
ing. Chile accounts for nearly
one quarter of the copper
mined globally, Brazil is sec-
ond only to China in output of
iron are while Bolivia is the
world’s third largest tin pro-
ducer.

The region is also an impor-
tant producer of some more
esoteric metals anti minwaig-
antimony; arsenic; barytes;
graphite; iodine; kaolin; lith-

ium; manganese; molybdenum;
talc; tantalum; tungsten, to
name but a few. And even salt
But the world wants more.

And international mining- com-
panies have decided there is

much wealth still to be found
In Latin America so the region
has been the centre of an
unprecedented mining bocan.

Mining companies spent
more on exploration in Latin
America in 1995 than in any
other part of the globe. It was
the second successive year that
the region topped the spending
league. According to the Met-
als Economics Group, an inde-

pendent Canadian research
organisation, the international
mining industry spent fftsshn

on global exploration for non-
ferrous metals last year, a
healthy 21 per cent increase
from the 1994 level.

Mining companies budgeted
to spend $784m in Latin Amer-

ica. 44 per cent more than
?994’s $544m. Within the
region, Chile attracted the big-

gest dice of the exploration

cash. Si77.6m, followed by

Peru, Si21m. There are already
some big projects in the pipe-
line. It is estimated it could
cost between S8bn and glObn to
develop the top 20 projects.

Exploration in the region is

devoted mainly to copper end
gold and thl« shows in the list

of projects. About 55 per cent
of the SShn-glOtm is far copper
projects and 25 per cent far
gold.

Another sign of the impor-
tance mining companies piaty

cm Latin America is the fact
that some of the big battles for
assets have focused on the
region. For example. Barrick
Gold fought off Royal Oak
Mines to gatw control of i-an

Minerals, the prize being the El
Indio gold mfnp fcn Chile’s high
Andes; Placer Dome of n«mada
lost to Rio Algom of n»nmi» in
partnership with North ofAus-
tralia in the fight for Interna-
tional Musto and its 50 per
cent of the Alurahrera copper-
gold project; while Newmoni
Mining fs embroiled in a bitter

legal dispute with BRGM of
Prance over the Yanacocha
gold mine in Peru, destined to
become one of the world’s trea-

sure stores.

The reason for all this activ-

ity is that the industry is con-
vinced it will not be long
before global mining is domi-
nated by a very lew, very big
international groups. They are
scrambling to maira sure they
are not left behind or gobbled
up by another predator.

The pace is hectic because
governments that nnw treated
mining groups with deep suspi-

cion have started competing
for their favours. Many have
watered down or abolished the
foreign ownership restrictions
ami sometimes punitive taxes

that previously discouraged
companies from exploring
large parts of the globe.

Mining groups are also being
invited to bid for state-owned
mining assets as huge chunks

of the industry are being
returned to the private sector

around the world.

“The mining industry is sud-

denly confronted with a wide

arena of opportunities that
have not been available for
several decades,* says Mr Bob
Wilson, chief executive of Lon-
don-based RTZ-CRA, the
world's biggest mining group.
Mr Wilson estimates that

since the beginning of the
1990s as many as half the coun-
tries in the world have opened
their doors to International
mining 'companies are
actively encouraging t>wn to
invest More than 70 countries
have changed their mining
laws to appeal to foreign cam-

AH of this is a big change
from 20 years ago, when min.
bog was an industry in which
internationally operating com-
panies h»fi virtually ceawd to
exist after bring unceremoni-
ously booted out of one region
after another. •

T he prnwant rtpwgnlittinn

process actually started

in TjrHti America in the
mid-1980s. Virtually the whole
of tiie region Is now actively

seeking Investment from min-
ing groups. Even Brazil is

somewhat reluctantly joining
the trend, with plans to privat-

ise its national flag bearer
CVRD, the world's biggest
iron-ore producer, early next
year. The Brazilian govern-
ment hopes to raise more than
$9bn from the deal. And Brazil

recently changed the legisla-

tion that prevented foreign
ownership of mining compa-
nies.

The changed circumstances
are already having an impor-
tant impact on the structure of

the global mining industry,

which has generally enjoyed a
prosperous period in the past
two or three years, with metals
and minerals prices buoyant.

Far one thing, they have con-

tributed to a quickening in the
pace of consolidation since, for

the most part, only big and
wealthy companies ran afford
tha assets on offer.

Mr Jerry Ellis, chief execu-

tive of hhf Minerals, tha Aus-
tralian group, says the mining
industry in the 21st century is
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“likely to be dominated by a
relatively small number of
large companies that will be
truly global in scope, and inter-

nationally staffed”.
Tjitiw America might have

provided the catalyst to
reshape mining industry
but today it faces serious com-
petition from countries in sub-
Saharan Africa, which have
followed Latin America’s lead

in changing restrictive rules
and regulations They are com-
peting for the limited amount
of capital available. Soon th»

competition win become even
mare intense as China, tmtia

and the countries of the former
Soviet Union start to give the
intyrnaHcnal minera a more
positive welcome.
The move to Latin America

was led mainly by North Amer-
ican companies in the early
1990s. Conditions were right:

metal prices were at a level to
generate good profits and
improved financial markets
enabled junior (or smaller)
companies to raise venture
capital and seniors to refinance

existing debt on more favoura-

ble toms.
The North Americans were

also concerned about the
increased cost of developing
projects in the US and Canada

where they laced difficulties in
gaining aocass to public land

for exploration and where an
active environmental
movement often protested
about any proposed mining
project and delayed the
permitting process.

However, it has not been a

CHjLjjs by Imogen Mark

In peak condition

smooth ride recently for small
(or junior) companies because
thi* financial mmrmmtty for a
while was for less willing to

provide cash for any Latin
American projects after the
sudden devaluation of the
Mexican peso in December 1S94

and the subsequent financial

panic Some juniors have also

over-extended themselves with
work commitments and this

has weakened their finances.

After last year's “Investing

in the Americas” conference,

which provided a meeting
place for government officials

from most Latin American
countries as well as big and
small mining companies, Ms
Amy Gassman, analyst at the
Goldman Sachs financial
services group, said: “In
contrast to the enthusiasm of
recent years, which celebrated

the re-opening of Latin
America as a mining region
attractive to international

companies and capital, a
subdued undercurrent this

year quietly questioned
whether the Latin American
mining boom was broadly
enough based and financially

sustainable.”

Ms Gassman added:
“Financially strong companies
with secure production
pipelines will be the ultimate

beneficiaries [as Latin America
opens up even morel They can
afford to wait to acquire choice

positions as the availability of

project financing slows and
they can stare their projects

until market conditions
improve.” :

High in the Andes,
Chile's already vast

copper industry is

reaching for new
heights

The graph tracing Chilean
copper production between
1995 and 2000 rises almost as
steeply as the Cordillera de los

Andes, which contains some of
the world’s richest deposits.

In the past five years,

national output has risen from
L6m to 2.2m tonnes of fine

copper, and by the end of the
decade it is expected to top 4m
tonnes, representing about 42
per cent of world production.
Codelco. the state copper

corporation, is the world’s big-

gest copper producer - last

year ft produced U6m tonnes.
But even more is now being
produced by private compa-
nies.

This marks a quiet but radi-

cal reversal of the revolution

25 years ago. when the Chil-

ean Congress voted unani-
mously to nationalise the
mmpfl.

It did so as a step on the
“Chilean road to socialism"
preached by President Salva-

dor Allende and his Popular
Unity government from 1970
to 1973.

In the w«"ing military gov-
ernment of President Augnsto
Pinochet, the state held on to

the former foreign-owned
miniK, and reorganised them
into Codelco.
But at the beginning of the

1980s It also Introduced a min-
ing code which guaranteed
future mineral rights to the
company which discovered
then, and also made 1970s-
style expropriations virtually

impossible. Gradually, foreign

mining companies ventured
back, tempted by the good-
grade deposits. With Chile’s

return to democracy to 1990,

the trickle became a flood.

Escondida was the first big
venture, starting to 1990. Its

initial oatput was 330,000
tonnes year, but almost from
year one its owners, RHP of
Australia, RTZ in London and
a group of Japanese smelters,

were planning expansions. By
the middle of this year the
company expects to be produc-
ing 800,000 tonnes a year,
making it the world's biggest

copper mine.

Chile's Eecontfide copper mine; the biggest in the world

Mr Ken Pickering, Escon-
dIda's president, says it also

plans a ftarther expansion to

heap-leach an oxide deposit to

produce 125,000 tonnes of cop-

per cathodes. If all goes well,

the extra production will come
on stream to a couple of years,

bringing Escondida up to the

1m tonnes a year mark by the
turn of the century.

Hot on Escondida’s heels
cranes Collahnasi, the newest
mega-project. Owned jointly

by two big mining houses,
Falconbridge of Canada and
Minorco, Anglo-American’s
European arm. Collohuasl has
pencilled in production of
330.000 tonnes a year of con-

centrates pins another 50,000
tonnes of cathodes. The pro-

duction start-up date is

“towards 1998".

The Collahuasi property,
like Escondida, has huge
potential. Reserves are an esti-

mated 3bn tonnes, bat one of

the known deposits, called
Rosario, is still not fully
explored and defined.

The mine site is at a punish-

ing 4,500 metres above sea
level, and the project team
have been studying the prob-

lems of working at such high
altitudes, according to Mr
Steve Kesler, its chief execu-
tive officer. All operations
have been designed to require

the mininmm physical effort,

from power-assisted steering

on all vehicles to easy-access

for machinery.
“We’ve put to the best possi-

ble communications systems
between the mine site, the

port, tbe offices In lqolque
[the nearest town, three hours
from the mine] and Santiago,
so wc need the fewest possible

people on site at the mine.” Mr
Kesler says. Finding the right

people is one of tbe hardest
tasks. Chile has almost fall

employment, and there is a
lack or skilled labour at all

levels.

As a result, “the costs of
doing business in Chile match
US levels." Mr Kesler says.

Collohuasl and Escondida,
along with other foreign min-

ing companies, expect to have
to train their own workers.

Recruiting, relocating, train-

ing and housing, as well as the

infrastructure preparation,
will represent a full quarter of

Coltahuasi’s total St.76bn
investment, Mr Kesler says.

The infrastructure includes

access roads, a port and water
distribution.

A third large-scale project

belongs to Chile's only big
native mining entrepreneur.
Mr Audronico Luksic. who
owns the Los Pelambres mine.

He plans to raise production
from its current 22.000 tonnes
a year to 230,000 tonnes by
around the end of the century.

Codelco, finally, has its own
plans for expansion. It has a

joint-venture, the El Abra
mine, with Cyprus Amax of

the US, which should start

producing 225,000 tonnes a
year in 1997. It has also

started work on a new wholly-
owned venture, Radomiro
Tomic, which will produce
another 225,000 tonnes by 998.
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THE LEADING COPPER&GpiaE COMPANY IN ARGENTINA.

Northern Orion Explorations Ud. iso Canadian put^dy feted company (NNO - TSE, VSE), whose corporate

focus is the acquisition, exploration and development of copper and.gold prefects in Latin America. Northern

Orion has three advanced projects in Argentina plus more than 25 _ s .
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^|pri^Oiphyry copper-gold-molybdenum deposit.
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yr-.^fed^ated geological resource contains 13.5 bflian
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• jjpoHds of copper, 9.5 million ounces of gold, and '

y 846 million pounds of molybdenum.
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Drilling continuing on resource areas to support

- a future feasibility study and to explore the rest

} ' of ft* target. -
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v 7 • X large porphyry coppe*gold deposit.

' V .V. • Geologic resource oaiifcnits. T-4> billion pounds of

copper and more Sim 900,OQO.ounces of gold.

. • Drilling in late 1995-and earfy .1996 has

significantly ^ponded this tawvto; resource.
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YQRKTON
LEADERSHIP IN FINANCING RESOURCE COMPANIES

Pitvaa Placemaot September 6, 1995

POP Pmpeetus

$11,270,000

BEMA GOLD CORPORATION

4,imOOO Special Warrams

(3^00.000+525,000 over-allotment)

Price: S2-80 per Special Warrant

ExaicinMe to one share and one-Mf
Marram

Land Manager

Yorkton Securities Inc.

Private Placeman July 28,1995

$40,000,000

©Northern Orion

Exploration Ltd.

10,000.000 Special Warrants

Price: S4.00 per Special Warrant

Each special warrant onoOcs hotdaf lo

acquire one share and one-hart warrara

Cb-Laad Manager

Yorkton Securities Inc.

Private Placement Juno 30. 1995

$6,160,000

GRAN COLOMBIA RESOL'Kl't"

5,600.000 Units

Price. SI. 10 per Unit

Each unti comusu. of oik* common share

and one-hall ol one share purth.vw
warrant

load ManaQer

Yorkton Securities Inc.

Aaguat 1«. 1996

$4^55,000

Oro Peru
Resources Inc.

3.700.000 Units

Price: $1.16 per Unit

Each unit consists of ona common
share and one-haH warrant

Load Manager

Yorkton Securities Inc.

Private Placement November 21. 1996

$3,000,000

Santa Cruz
Gold Inc.

6,000,000 Special Warrants

Price: $050 per Special Warrant

Enercfeabia into one unit which
eompricei one shwa and ona-haH

Lead Manager

Yorkton Securities Inc.

mhM Public Otienng Match 14. 1995

TSE

$12,600,000

w
6,000,000 Common Shares

Price: 5210 per Common Share

Cla-j. B common stum

Co-lead Maniigci

Yorkton Securities Inc.

YORKTON \ AT l' R A 1 RESOURC F. GROUP
YORK ION >h* L K Tii^r C. A i'M.M.I, IN', ON < »
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HOW THE FINANCE IS RAISED; by Bernard Simon COLOMBIA: by Santa Kendall ..

Canada holds the key The green and the black
S' _ _ . ... .. - * ••• ha

Half the money to

finance “the
mother of all

lotteries'’ is coming
from Canada
A surge in exploration activity
combined with investors' appe-
tite for emerging1

markets has
created an active - some
would say over-heated - mar-
ket in the shares ofjunior min-
ing companies seeking fame
and fortune in Latin America.
Share prices on the Toronto

stock exchange tell the story.

Arequipa Resources, which is

looking for gold in Peru, has
jumped from less than a dollar

last May to a mid-February
peak of C$13.88. Northern
Orion Exploration, with gold
and copper properties in
Argentina and Cuba, more
than doubled between the end
of December 1995 and early

February.
Even these two companies

pale beside Guyanor
Resources, whose price quintu-

pled to over C$15 during March
on reports that it had found
diamonds in French Guyana.
The activity Is centred on

Canadian stock exchanges.
Many of the small exploration

companies are headed by
entrepreneurs who cut their

teeth in the swashbuckling
atmosphere of the Vancouver
and Alberta exchanges, or by
former executives at larger
North American metal produc-

ers.

Generous “flow-through" tax

incentives helped nurture
Canadian exploration compa-
nies in the late 1980s and early

1990s. Furthermore, the with-

drawal of banks from explora-

tion financing over the past
decade created an opening for

securities dealers to put
together equity deals.

Three Canadian securities

firms - First Marathon, Gor-
don Capital and Yorkton Secu-

rities - pioneered financing for

Latin American exploration in

the early 19903.

Mr Philip Martin, Gordon
Capital’s director of mining
finance, says that European
investors were first to appreci-

ate the opportunities. “The
Europeans were the ones who
could see the mystique in it,”

he says. But the interest is

now far more widespread. Sev-

eral dozen analysts In North
America and Europe cover
Latin American mining and
exploration. Mr Frank Giustra.

Yorkton 's chief executive, esti-

mates that about half the

demand for new equity issues

comes from Canadian Inves-

tors, with the rest split almost

equally between Europe and
the US.

Debt finance on a significant

scale normally becomes avall-

Soaring raining

share prices on
the Toronto

stock exchange
tell the story

able only when properties yield

sufficiently encouraging dril-

ling results to justify a full fea-

sibility study.

The progression from specu-

lative equity funding to more
traditional sources is illus-

trated by Bema Gold, a small
Vancouver-based company that

began looking for gold in

northern Chile in the mid-
1980s. Bema struggled in its

early years to obtain funds for

exploration at its Refugio prop-

erty.

But it gained a shot In the

arm in mid-1993 when US-
based Amax Gold bought 50

per cent of the project Bema
raised CSllm in new equity
that year.

In 1994. a bank consortium,
including Canadian Imperial

Bank of Commerce. Criidit

Lyonnais, Deutsche Bank and

NM Rothschild, put up $35m in

project finance. In addition,

investors bought $33m of con-

vertible debentures. RefUgto

began production in early

April at an annual rate of
200,000 ounces. Bema's share
price more than doubled in the

three months to February 1996.

Export credit and regional

development agencies are also

in some cases a significant
source of project finance.

Mr Rex McLennan, treasurer

at Placer Dome, the senior
Vancouver-based producer
which operates mines in north
and south America as well as

the Pacific Rim. notes that

“project finance is not so much
a source of funding as a means
by which we share certain
risks".

According to Mr McLennan,
political risk is a key determi-

ant in Placer's financing deci-

sions. In Chile, which by com-
mon consent offers the most
attractive investment climate

in Latin America, Placer
financed its 50 per cent stake

In the $600m Zaldivar copper

mine entirely from its own bal-

ance sheet.

However, it Is likely to turn

to outside sources to help

SOME MINING PROJECTS IN LATIN AMERICA
Deposit Country Company Cost (SmJ

CoBahuasi Chile FaJconbridge/Ang. American 1,500

El Abra Chile Cyprus/Codetco 1,000

SaJobo Brazil Angto/CVRD 800
Akxnbrara Argentina MIM/Musto 760
Zakfivar Chile Outokumpu/Placer 600
Candelaria Chile Phelps Dodga/Sumttomo 560
B Indio Region ChUe Barrtck Gold 500
Radomiit) Tomic Chile Codetco 500
Queflaveco Peru Anglo American 500
Escondlda Chile BHP/RTZ etc 550
Cerra Verde Peru Cyprus Amax 400
spec Peru Asarco 360
Las Cristinas Venezuela Placer Dome 400
Loma ds Hierro Venezuela Anglo Jordex 300
Centromin Peru new owner 500
Cerro Corona Peru Barrick Gold 250
Refugio Chfle Bema/Amax 200
Cerro Vanguards Argentina Anglo American 200
Various grid Mexico various 200
Ttrrtaya Pwu Magma 100

Total fawastmant $10,180m

Samoa:NoAgon

finance a proposed gold and

copper mine on the 70 per cent-

owned Las Cristinas property

in Venezuela. Mr McLennan
notes that Venezuela's credit

rating is a sJngle-B. which puts

it below normal investment

grade. “We're prepared to

accept a good part of the risk,

but we want to share a part of

It," he says.

Whatever political risks

there may be in Latin America

appear so far to have been of

little concern to investors in

Junior exploration companies.

As Mr Martin sees it, most

countries in the region now
offer an hospitable environ'

ment. Gordon Capital had little

difficulty recently raising

finance for Chivor Emeralds,
which is looking for gemstones
in Colombia.
“When you invest in this

stuff, you're taking the metal

price risk, hut you're looking

for exploration upside." Mr
Martin says.

It remains to be seen how
long the boom lasts. Mr Gius-

tra predicts that interest will

be kept alive for another 5-10

years by a discovery or two a
year on the scale or the recent

nickel find at Voisey's Bay in

Canada, or the apparently
huge gold belt in Kalimantan,
Indonesia.

But not every stock has been

a winner. KWG Resources,
which is drilling for gold in

Cuba, soared to C$20 on the

Montreal stock exchange in
late February. But its shares
had tumbled backbelow C$12
in early April after drilling

results failed to meet expecta-

tions.

Mr Martin acknowledges
that the best opportunities for

investing in Latin American
mining may be past. Shares of
most exploration companies
with interests in the region
have slipped from their early

1996 peaks. For instance. Guy-
anor Resources was trading at

C$10.75 in early April, almost a
third below its peak.

The focus of exploration
finance in emerging markets
has recently moved on to
south-east Asia and Africa.

Despite his long-term confi-

dence, Mr Giustra calls the
market in junior exploration

stocks “the mother of all lot-

teries”.

As the coal

industry steams

ahead, emeralds

are to be given a

higher profile

Mining is changing in

Colombia. Having digested the

experience of three major for-

eign-backed ventures - two in

coal and one in nickel - the

government and the private

sector are preparing legal

reforms which will ease the

way for companies taking on

new projects. At the same
time, several new coal blocks

are being put on offer and Col-

ombia plans to re-vamp the
emerald business, beginning

with a world emerald congress

in November.
Setting out to change politi-

cally sensitive legislation
when the president is involved

in an election funding scandal

which could lead to his down-
fall may seem unrealistic.

However, there appears to be a
consensus that the state role

in mining should be reduced
to a wrinfTnwm and that,' as it

stands, the law does not work
for large scale projects, nor
does it fit in with the 1991
Constitution.

The mining sector earned
$1.6bn in 1995, providing
about 15 per cent of Colom-
bia’s export income. Coal led

the way and, with all the pro-
duction increases planned for

the coming years, it will con-
tinue to do so.

“The price is on the upturn
and Colombia has some of the
world’s largest deposits of
high quality steam coaL They
can be worked by open pit

mining and they're near the

coast,” said Mr Daniel Vargas,
an engineering consultant for

the Australian Trade Commis-
sion (Austrade) and other
groups. “We have a small coal

rush on here.
1”

Both RT2-CRA and Glencore
have recently bought into coal

mining ventures through local

companies, while the Austra-
lian company BHP is also
looking for openings.
Although the government
plans to sell off Its half share
of the northern Cerrejon mine

,

the privatisation process has
not begun and no dates have
been set Last year El Cerre-

jon, which is operated by the

Exxon subsidiary Intercor,

produced 13J5m tonnes and a
coal washing plant now being

installed should raise output

by at least 2m tonnes.

The steam coal deposits run

sonthwestwards from northern

Cerrejon to the Drummond
mine at La Lama. Both Drum-
mond, which is building- up to

a production of 12m tonnes a

year, and the northern Cerre-

jon mine have purpose-built

infrastructure with ports at

Cienaga and Puerto Bolivar

respectively. However, sraall-

er-scale operators in the area

between the two big mines are

tracking coal to the Caribbean

Ecocarbon, the state coal

enterprise, is putting up four

America - will have to be
negotiated separately. Compa-
nies recently agreed on a draft

of the new law at a round

table organised by Austradw

the private sector will be

responsible for exploiting min-

ing resources and promising

areas will no. longer be frozen

for state ventures; leases will

Tastfor an indefinite period,

with no reversion of mines or

infrastructure to the state; red

tape will be reduced and the

requirements for environmen-

tal permits wDl be simplified.

If all this sounds too good to

be true, Mr Vargas points rat

that the legislation will cer-

tainly take more than a year

to get through and it will

probably be mutilated along

the way- Despite existing dis-

Gold pawing in Antioquia

blocks ranging from southern
Cerrejon to the La Loma area

for exploration and exploita-

tion. as well as a 2m tonnes a

year project at El Hatillo.

There are plans for a separate
deep-water port to serve pro-

ducers around La Loma, while

studies for another port which
would channel exports from
the centre zone of Cerrejon are
also undo1 way. Even without

the new projects, current
developments should take Col-

ombia’s steam coal exports
over 30m tonnes by the year
2000.

The reforms to the mining
law will help make Colombia
more competitive, though
changes to royalty payments -

among the highest in Latin

fefuw Santa KatxM

advantages, including a lot of

guerrilla activity in mining
areas. Colombia continues to
attract foreign interest.

Mr Antonio Jose Sanchez,
head of the state mining com-
pany Mineralco, hopes to

attract more than interest

with a series of emerald min-

ing events in November. Col-

ombia will host the first world
emerald congress, with a dis-

play of equipment and jewel-

lery. and an auction of gem-
stones and trips to the mines.

“We produce 60 per cent of

the world’s emeralds and the

most beautifril ones.” said Mr
Sanchez. “We want to show off

oar emeralds and invite inves-

tors and scientists and market-
ing experts. It’s time to

improve -technology and add

value to the stones - wc want

to promote them as jewellery.

He sees the congress as part

of a drive to bring the emerald

“above ground" in more

senses then onci the business

has long been associated with

banditry, illegal prospecting,

money laundering and smug*

gliag. band. Industry statistics

are notoriously unreliable, but

last year's official export*

totalled some $490m. putting

emeralds in fourth place

behind off coffee and coal.

if the move to cut and polish

stones locally and create a

more sophisticated Jewellery-

sector is successful, this will

boost the domestic demand for

gold. In pre-Columbian times

Indigenous cultures produced

extraordinary, quantities of

exquisite jewels and orna-

ments which were carries*]v
melted down by the Spaniard?
for their gold era teat. Now
most of the pieces find their

way to the central bank's gold

museum, while thousands of

gold patmers and a very few

companies produce for the

international market
An experienced geologist

who specialises in gold
believes that Colombia should

be producing for more than it

does. “There are gold deposits

of all kinds in all but two of

our departments. The prob-

lems lie in getting projects

going - and the obstacles are

not in nature, but in the

bureaucracy, the public order
situation and the lack of infra-

structure. Ibis is not a place

for the biggest companies with

rigid rules, those that know
how to adapt are the ones that

will make it”
Although nickel earned

S185m in 1995, compared with
S274m for gold, nickel exports

are edging np. The Cerro
Matoso plant wCU be Increas-

ing production by 11 per cent

this year to 60m lbs. Mr Fern-

ando JaramlDo. the manager
of Cerro Matoso. says a $20m
Investment programme to “de-

bottleneck" the plant will take

output up to 80m lbs by the

year 2000. This should make
the sale of 47.7 per cent of the

Cerro Matoso operation an
attractive proposition and the

government hopes to have the*-

guidelines for the sale laid our
by the end of this year.
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The latest technology • Economies of scale Labor efficiency • Political and economic stability

Unrestricted profit remitance • Free currency convertibility * Promotion of foreign investment

BATTLE MOUNTAIN
GOLD CO.

.La Plata
CORPORATION

Trades on the Vancouver Stock Exchange, Symbol: LPT.V

Significant Exploration Projects in Argentina

La Plata Gold Corporation is a mineral exploration

company, headquartered in Vancouver, and

dedicated to the acquisition and development of profitable

mining properties, primarily in South America.

Since late 2993, the Company has aggressively pursued

significant mineral prospects in Argentina.

The Company has reviewed the existing geological data,

has concluded some initial sampling and is now analyzing

the results from the geophysical survey concluded by the

Australian Geological Survey Organisation and financed

by the Argentinean State and the World Bank.

Head Office: La Plata Gold Corp.,

9th floor, 900 West Hastings Street,

Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6C-1E5
Fax: 1-604-331-8773.

Sierra des las Minas (Gold/Copper)

This area covers approximately 130.000 acres in La Rioja

Province and is known to contain significant gold bearing

mineralizations. This area is regarded by the Argentinean
State as one of die areas with high mining potential in
Argentina.

King Tut (Gold/Cobalt)

The Company acquired this mine with high gold and
cobaltmineralization (5 g/t Gold, 8,9 kg/i Cobalt) in

1994. A sampling program showed very encouraging
results in tins area. As a result of this, the license area
has been extended to 16.000 acres. The Company will

start a geophysical survey within next month.

Sierra de TandH (Gold)
The Company owns 125.000 acres licences in the
Province of Buenos Aires. 1 Some gold mineralizations
have been discovered in this area which is thought to be
geologically similar to South Africa’s mining zones. An
exploration program has been designed and will be
started before the summer of 1996.

We’re
Committed

Mining

RIO ALGOM LIMITED is an
independent Canadian based
mining company with interests

in Copper, Molybdenum, Zinc,

Uranium and Coal in North and
South America as well as metals

distribution in North America.
We own the Cerro Colorado mine in Chile and have an important invest in
the Alumbrera copper-gold porphyry deposit in Argentina.

i
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SRAZits by Jonathan Wheatley
.

Return to a golden

N,
v

•Brazil's stability

‘may revive its

:
mining reputation
‘to a level not seen
for 200 years
Mr Miguel Navarrette, the sew
director general of Brazil's
rational mining department

k3* ambitions.
."Brazfl could easily become the
biggest mineral producer in
Xatin America," he says. “We
will soon return to our natural
position as a great mining
nation."

. There is good reason to Mr
-Navarrette’s optimism. Last
September, congress voted to
-.remove from the constitution a
ban on foreign control of min-
ing operations. Brazil's new
economic stability provides a

^better operating environment,
Trhnd tax changes add to the
.attraction. Brazil, says a for-
eign executive, “certainly has
the natural endowment to Jus-
tify aiming for leadership in
Latin America."

Brazil has not enjoyed such
prominence in mining ain^p
.the 18th and early loth centu-
ries, when it was the world’s
biggest gold producer. When
other countries caught up. its

boom-bust economy turned to
coffee and rubber and a cen-
tury went by before mining
again became significant dur-
ing the country’s post-war
industrialisation.

Although its mineral
resources remain greatly

, under-exploited, however. Bra-
zil is no Hghtwaight, Govern-
ment-controlled mining giant
,Campanhia Vale do Rio Doce
(CVRD), which may be priva-
-tised by next year, is the
'world's biggest exporter of iron

ore. The country is also a big
producer of bauxite, kaolin,
manganese, gold, tin, gem-
stones and many industrial

minerals. But the potential for

expansion of the industry is

enormous. Vast areas of Brazil
- which covers 8.5m square
kilometres, or about half of
South America — remain unex-
plored. although gold is known
to be present in most parts of
the country.

Other than CVRD, which
..spends up to $S0m a year on
^exploration, few Brazilian com-

panies have the resources to

locate and exploit new mineral
deposits. That means much
Investment has come from for- •

eign companies. When the 1968

constitution limited foreign

participation in mining
operations to 49 per cent.

investment in exploration
immediately dropped, from
$X58m a year between 1980 and
1338 to around $50m a year
since then
Some foreign companies

were able to live with the
restriction. RTZ-CRA, which
has been in Brazil srinro isTl,
says it has spent around from
a Tear on exploration in recaat
Tears, operating through joint
ventures with local partners.
“The change in thp constitu-
tion means a lot in t<rrmo gg
freedom to operate, but the
restriction never stopped us
investing in exploration," says
Mr Jdlio Lameiras Carvalho,

New arrivals

should hasten

modernisation
of gold mining,
still largely

carried out by
wildcat gangs

financial director at RTZ-
CRA's office in Brasilia. “We
always toed: a long-term view,
and we always expected the
restriction to be lifted eventu-
ally."

The same Is true to some
new arrivals. Barrick Gold,
which has been in Brazil for
three years, says it will spend
at least 10 per cent of this
year’s $52m worldwide explora-
tion budget in Brazil “The con-
stitutional change didn’t lead
us to increase our budget, but
we’re very happy about it for
operation reasons," says Mr
Alan Hill, vice-president for
corporate development in

Toronto.

Far others, though, the end
of the ban cm foreign, control

acted like a starting gun to a
new gold rush. According to

the mines ami energy ministry,

about 60 foreign companies
have sent delegations to Brazil

to the first ttmo since the ad
of lest year, almost all of them
interested exclusively in gold.
Investment is rising accord-
ingly. Mr Navarrette at the
DNFM says spending on explo-

ration should reach *20Qm a
year by the ad of the decade.
The new arrivals should has-

ten the ftinraatfng modernisa-
tion -of gold rrdrdngr tti Bwwtt

much of which is still carried

out by wildcat “garimpdros"
working surface deposits. From
a peak of about 300,000 in 1989,

the number of garimpetros
dwindled as surface mines
have been exhausted; their
share of BrariTs gold produc-
tion has fallen from 90 per cent
of the 40 formes produced In
1980, to 34 per cent of the 65
tonnes produced last year. As
the garimpetros move an, new
entrants win drill deeper far
underlying reserves.

Other changes are raaWv>g

the operating environment
more attractive. One is Che
greater autonomy enjoyed by
the DNPM since 1994. It is

responsible for granting and
overseeing mining licences

for promoting investment in
mining. Industry observers say
the DNPM was regarded in the
past as slow-moving and ineffi-

cient Rs new status, they say,
has resulted in tester process-
ing of licences; Mr Navarrette's
appointment in was par-

ticularly welcomed. “He has
good ideas, he should get the
DNPM into shape," says one
executive.

BRAZIL’S MINERALS PRODUCTION 1994
MINERAL TONNES USSra (1992 valiiaa)

amianthus 101,900 111.4

bauxite 8,2BO,800 208.6
kaoBn 953,000 104.5
cote 4,338,800 103.3

copper 39,674 200.4

chromite 147,200 41.4

ornamental stonas 2,000,000 234.8

On ore 22,500 132J3

bon 165,651,000 1,853.6

phosphate 3,533,400 220.1

fluorite 7B.200 13^
gypsum 876,800 5JB
magnesite 279,600 36-2

manganese - 2,321fl00 13845

nfckte 16,508 9&8
niobium 14*400 1&3
goM ......... .. .. 7L000 K0 - • 911.5

potassium 230,400 49.6

ZbK 187,304

.
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VENEZUELA: by Raymond Cofitt

First steps on the ladder
Mining companies are to be lured with
incentives devised for the oil industry

By removing foreign exchange

controls and implementing an
overall economic stabilisation

plan, Venezuela is trying to

reassure foreign mining com-

panies interested in the miner-

al-rich Guiana Shield, the mass
of rock underlying almost half

of Venezuela.

For decades tbe mining sec-

tor has been overshadowed by
the Venezuelan oil industry.

“The sector has been aban-
doned," says minister of

energy end Mr Edwin
Arrieta. “But we are deter-

mined to jump-start it by
implementing proper legisla-

tion and opening the doors to

foreign investment."
’

Congress is looking at legis-

lation to open up the mining
sector, currently dominated by
the state-owned Corporation
Venezolana de Guayana (CVG).

It would introduce a regulated

tender process for mining con-

cessions instead of the old

practice of allocating proper-

ties on a “first-come basis”.

Investors would team up

* - * * !
i ’

We're Hungry.

We vc become the worlds most profitable w*. erable financial and technical resources

mid producer in 12 short years. And to the able as we look for gold through-

we're hungry for more. So were - AT% r*tnrr 0« Latin America. For more exforma-

Suing the prolific El Indio gold BARRICK tion. caQ 3-800-720-7415. Ouode

bdt m Clule. and bringingour connd- WtenwrYbe Hud 6oH North America call 416-30/-/415.

with a new state holding com-
pany similar to PDVSA in the

oil sector, rather than with
CVG or the ministry of ironing.

“The lack of a modem mining
law Is a serious drawback to

operating in Venezuela,” says

Eric van Heyst with Monarch
Resources, the largest private

gold producer in Venezuela
and one of the companies that

entered Into a joint-venture

with the CVG in a first semi-of-

ficial attempt to attract foreign

investment in the 1980’s.

Monarch, which set up shop
in Venezuela in 1987, operates

and owns a 51 per cent share in

the Revenrin gold mill, which
in 1994 produced 28^74 ounces.

Beginning in May, 10,000

tonnes of hard rock feed per
wnnft from El CallaO Mining

Corporation’s Lo lncreible

property will boost the mill’s

gold output by some 25.000

ounces over the next year.

One disincentive could be a
plan to raise royalties from 1 to

4 per cent. However. Mr
Arrieta says he is having sec-

ond thoughts about this. “Our
nmfa concern is to be competi-

tive on the international level,"

he says.

Among foreign companies
who are closely studying the

government's thinking is Cana-

da’s Placer Dome, which
recently presated Its minori-

ty-share holding partner CVG
with a half-baton dollar devel-

opment iilan for Las Cristinas

gold deposit, the largest identi-

fied in Venezuela.

With estimated mineable
reserves of 8m ounces of gold,

the operation could produce an
average of 450,000 ounces of

gold per year for 14% years at

an average total cost of $310

per ounce, net of copper
credits. A final authorisation

hinges on the completion of

talks to clarify the fiscal and
regulatory regime. Mr Arrieta

said that Placer Dome and the
mining sector in general could

also be given a special

investment regime with
“certain tax concessions”

similar to those in the
petroleum sector.

As well as gold. Venezuela

sees potential in other

minerals. A recent find of

significant kimberlite deposits

in the south-eastern state of

Bolivar has increased hopes of

boosting diamond reserves and
production from its current

296,116 carats.

BOLIVIA: by Sally Bowen

Exploration stampede
Some observers are con-

cerned that -CVRD and other

Brazilian companies are sitting

on exploration licences for

large parts ofthe country, leav-

ing little room to new
entrants. The DNPM grants

licences for three years, renew-

able to a further two; if it is

not satisfied that licensees are

actively exploring the prop-
erty, the licence is revoked.
"There’s a general industry
awareness that, this system
hasn't worked in the past,"

says another executive, “hut
the situation is certainly

improving."
Recent to corporate

income »nH withholding

taxes on foreign companies
have improved the posi-

tion of foreign operators. But
executives say Brazil still taxes
heavily. Like local business-
men, they want to see a reduc-
tion In the social security and
other payroll fa™ that add
over 100 per cat in additional

charges to the coat of paying
each worker.
Hr Navarrette says the

DNFM is lobbying for specific

tax breaks for raining compa-
nies, but any progress is likely

to take time.

Other costs have risen
recently. Various government
departments live to quote sur-

veys showing that costs of min-
eral exploration in Brazil are
an a par with those in Austra-

lia «rad BlUCh lower than tn

Canada.
Mining executives say thin Is

true outside the Amazon fangin

Inside the Amazon, where
many foreign companies are
looking for gold, transport and
infrastructure costs are much
higher. “Costs Mke air trans-

port, drilling, vehicles, are
absurdly high," says one exec-

utive.

Despite these reservations,

foreign executives are unani-

mously positive about Brazil’s

prospects. “We are very enthu-
siastic about Brazil ft's a very
good place to be,” says Hugh
Leggatt of Placer Dome’s cor-

porate affairs department in

Vancouver.
Mr Navarrette hopes more

fwnpanips will feel the same
way. With the upturn in Bra-

zil’s economy over the past two
years, be says, “Brazilian min-
ing companies have Dot been
able to supply the needs of
local industry." He says the
industry needs to Invest $4hn
hi exploration and $31bn in

production between now and
2010. "To achieve that, we need
to keep improving the invest-

ment dimate "

L
c

More than 35
companies have
joined the latest

unt for precious
metal deposits

It is a measure of the stirring

of interest in Bolivian mining

that investment in exploration

has increased almost ten-fold

in the past five years.
“We’re sowing the seeds of

the future," says Mr Fernando
Loayza, Bolivia's under-secre-
tary to mining. “At the start

of this Atforfp amro?T invest-

ment in exploration and devel-

opment of new mines was
under $5m a year, hi 1994. that
jumped to S15m and last year it

was $3&xl This year we expect
private companies to put in
around $45m_”
The 35-plus foreign compa-

nies, which include a large
number of Canadian juniors
but also some big names, are
spread across the national ter-

ritory though the bulk of
exploration Interest is in three
main arena These are the “LOS
Lipez” deposits in the south
near the Argentine border, the
pre-Cambrian shield to the east
ayifl the alluvial «ra» nocth of
La Paz.

Most of the newcomers are

m search of large deposits of
precious metals: gold or.

increasingly, silver. Much
excitement the Rim
Simon area, in the extreme
east of Bolivia, dose to the bor-

der with Brazil. Here Bolivia’s

ExcaHbur, headed by pioneer-

ing Corsican-born Mr Jean

Marc Teisseire, is in a joint
exploration venture with Eag-
lecrest of Vancouver.

Prospectors have identified a
gold-bearing anomaly at least

45km by 15km but "it’s a
mineralisation sot known in
Bolivia and. so far, no-one
really understands it", he says.

According to Mr Teisseire. the
daunting security problems in
the lawless frontier zone have
now been controlled and agree-

ments reached with the “bar-
lanqnfflpma’* or Informal min-
ers already digging out gold
with pick anil shovel.

Much farther east, in the
pre-Cambrian zone, another
gold deposit is due to come on
stream in October. This is

Puquio Norte, a joint venture
between RTZ-CRA and Com-
sur, Bolivia's largest privately-

owned raining company.
“It’s on schedule and within

budget." says Mr John
MacLean, RTZ-CRA's chief
executive officer in La Paz.

This is the first mechanised
operation in eastern Bolivia
and involves agitation leach-
ing. The partners have
invested some $20m and
PuquIo Norte is expected to
produce some 35JXX) oz of gold
unnnaTly from nt»yf year.

Gold is undoubtedly the new
star in the Bolivian raining fir-

mament- Official output rose
from around 13 tonnes in 1994

to 15 tonnes last year (continu-

ing smuggling pushes that fig-

ure rather higher) with exports
earning SISOm, more than any
other metal. Battle Mountain’s
huge Inti Raymi operation -

the second largest gold mine in

Latin America after Peru’s
Yanacocha - is responsible for

tiie greater part of this.

"But within the next four
years or so. Bolivia could eas-

ily have another eight gold
mines on stream,” says mining
consultant Mr Charles
(“Scotty”) Bruce.

The gold-led recovery is a
welcome change from the
years of depression which fol-

lowed the collapse of tin prices

in the 1980s. Last year, miner-

als generated |530m with
S483m sold outside the country
(17 par cent more than In 1994),

some 44 per cent of total export
earnings. While gold accounted
far around a third of that, zinc

output topped 141.000 tonnes
with exports earning 5146m or

27 per cent of the total as tin

slipped to 17 pro cent Silver,

for which Bolivia has been
famous since colonial ttmpa, is

undergoing a revival and, in

1995. accounted for 14 pro cent
of output by value.

Last year’s sharp increase in

zinc output (some 45 pro cent

up on 1994 and a near-record)

is almost entirely due to the

new Bolivar mine, a joint ven-

ture between Comsnr/RTZ-
CRA and state-owned CamiboL
The private sector partners
have Invested fl&Sm in a new
concentrator plant since suc-

cessfully bidding for the ailing

state mine in 1993. This year,

in full operation, Bolivar
should produce 88,000 tonnes of

zinc, 1.5m oz of silver and 500

tonnes of lead.

Bolivar is an example of

what can be achieved through
the comprehensive divestiture

programme that Comlbol has
embarked on. The once-mighty
state-owned company, which a
few years ago produced almost
two-thirds of all Bolivian min-
eral output, is already dramat-
ically reduced: last year it was
responsible for under 7 per

cat of all production. Small
miners and cooperatives
(which group hundreds of Indi-

viduals, mainly working In
extremely primitive condi-
tions) accounted for 36 per cat
of output and medium-sized
mining companies for the
lion’s share. 57 per cent, five

per cent higher than in 1994.

Camibol continues to auction
its undeveloped deposits. On
July 12, private sector prospec-
tors will have a fourth chance
to acquire properties via joint

ventures or leasing.

Capitalisation (by which a
“strategic partner" bids for 50
per cent of Che state assets and
brings in much-needed invest-

ment) of Comibol's tin and
antimony smelters at Vinto
has suffered considerable
delay. Much of this responds to

resistance by workers in the
Huanuni and Colqulrl mines
which Camibol would like to

include in the Vinto package.
Both are world-class, if rela-

tively small, mines with many
years of life ahead of them.
Renison Gold of Australia.
Glencore of Switzerland and
Parana-Panema of Brazil, all

pre-qualified to bid to Vinto,

are believed to maintain a keen
interest So far, however, the
hostile workers (970 of them
between the two mines) have
inhibited on-stte inspections.

ARGENTINA: by David Pilling

The barriers have fallen
The removal of Argentina’s bias against
foreigners has opened the floodgates

A few years ago, Argentina did

not figure on the mining map.
But a handful of spectacular

mineral finds, progress
towards economic stabilisation

and the overhaul of previously

off-putting mining *nd invest

-

mat codes have changed all

that

A recent poll of mining' ana-

lysts placed Argentina first out
of 140 countries as offering

best opportunities for discover-

ing- mineral resources. More
than- 50 -mining companies
from Canada, Australia and
South Africa are already

exploring Argentina's almost
virgin territory.

Foreign interest has been
“spectacular", according to Mr
Ffflol Qmm, president of the

Argentine chamber of raining

entrepreneurs. He predicts

that, based an current trends,

Argentina could see $3bn in
ratning investment over the
next five years. Mining offi-

cials say the country could be
exporting Slbn worth of miner-

als annually by 2000.

Interest In the sector was
sparked by recent changes in

the mining code, whose nation-

alist tendencies had for half a
century blocked foreign invest-

ment in non-renewable
resources. The gap left by for-

eign capital had not been filled

by local investors, who pre-

ferred to make money by
speculating in the high-infla-

tion economy, or reaping hand-

some profits from the coun-
try's rich agricultural land.

The market-oriented admin-
istration of President Carlos
Menem has moved to reverse
de«nigg of neglect by seeking
to promote raining investment.

New laws offer foreign compa-
nies reasonable and constant
tax levels for 30 years, as well

as several investment Incen-
tives, such as the import of

capital equipment exempt of
value-added tax.

The federal nature of the
constitution, which gives each
of Argentina's 24 provinces
ownership rights over mineral
resources in their jurisdiction,

has been partially overcome by
capping thp royalties that pro-

vincial governments can
charge. Many mining execu-
tives say that, at least on
paper, Argentina’s mining code
is among the most attractive in
the world.

Such changes have given
rise to extensive exploration,

both in the western Andean
provinces, which share a

Continued an next page

A MINE OF
EMERGING
POTENTIAL

Operations

• Gold

Base Meals

Industrial Minerals

Projects

A Salobo (copper/gold)

B Quellaveco (copper)

C Coilahuari (copper)

D Loan de Niqnel (nickel)

E Cerro Vanguardia (gold/stiver)

Our group has been

operating throughout the

South American continent

for aver 20 years.

With established local partners

and a workforce ofsome 1 0,000,

we manage operations in gold,

base metals and industrial minerals.

In addition, Minorco has significant

interests in five major mining projects

spanning five different countries.

MINORCO
Gold • Base Metals • Industrial Minerals • Paper & Packaging • Agribusiness
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PERU; by Sally Bowen

Everything must go
Copper and other
reserves are to go
under the hammer
in a series of state

auctions

After a quietish spell, mining
privatisations - which jump-
started foreign investor inter*

est in Peru - are set to
recommence with the auction
of the important copper deposit
of Antamina in mid-May.
Antamina marks the unoffi-

cial kick-off of a second
attempt to transfer state min-
ing and refining giant Cen-
tromin to the private sector.

After failing to attract a single
bid when offered as one unit in

May 1994, Centromin has now
been split into a series of pro-
duction units and undeveloped
prospects.

“I have no doubt whatsoever
that the Antamina sale will be

successful.'' says Mr Juan
Carlos Barcellos, president of

Centromin and head of its

Cepri, or special privatisation

committee.

Several major international

companies are completing geo-
logical studies prior to the
April 26 deadline for pre-quali-

fication-

Located in the department of

Ancash north-east of Cerro de
Pasco. Antamina is one of
Peru's prime copper prospects.

Its 129m tonnes of proven and
probable reserves also include
important quantities of zinc,

silver and molybdenum. Poten-

tial reserves stand at 913m
tonnes, according to Cen-
tromin officials.

Peru is under pressure from
multilateral organisations -

and its current account deficit

- to speed up privatisations, so
it seems likely that the ambi-
tious timetable for Centromin
will broadly be adhered to.

Antamina is due to be followed

by Qulcay. a prospect In cen-
tral Pasco department which
has potential reserves of 15m
tonnes of gold-bearing ore
averaging 1.84 grams per
tonne.

Two of Centromin’s seven
mines, polymetallic Yaurico-
cha and the Casapalca silver

and zinc mine, will follow. Mr
Barcellos says there will be no
more than six weeks between
auctions.

Centromin’s first stage
sell-off is scheduled to culmi-
nate with bidding for the refi-

nery complex at La Oroya.
Rather than outright sale of
assets or shares, prlvatisers
will seek a capital injection to

divest themselves of the hard-
to-sell giant
La Oroya is one of the

world's few metallurgical com-
plexes with the capacity to
refine highly complex concen-

trates. It consists of two smelt-

ers, four refineries and a series

of related circuits which
together produce five main
metals (copper, zinc. lead, sil-

ver and gold) plus 17 by-prod-

ucts and industrial chemicals.

The present smelter was
commissioned in 1922 by the
US-owned Cerro de Pasco Cor-

poration, replacing the origi-

nal, 1906. installation. Not sur-

prisingly, the elderly complex
(expropriated in 1974 by the
then military government of

General Juan Velasco) has
built up a series of severe envi-

ronmental liabilities over the
years. These were instrumen-
tal in deterring potential bid-

ders two years aga

To Improve matters this

time. Centromin has eight

World Bank-recommended
environmental consultancies
helping define which responsi-

bilities will be assumed by the

Peruvian state and which by
the new owners. Part of the

revenue from privatisation will

be set aside for an environmen-
tal fond.

Centromin is Peru's largest

producer of zinc, lead and sil-

ver. Last year, its mining and
smelting operations produced
almost 90,000 fine tonnes of

lead, 68.000 tonnes of zinc,

66,000 tonnes of copper and 613

tonnes of silver. Centromin
also sold more than 360,000

tonnes of zinc concentrates.

Last year’s sales were almost

3540m, $90m more than the
1994 total thanks to higher
international prices. Profits, at

$53m. were sharply higher.

Transfer of Centromin to pri-

vate sector ownership should

boost long-absent investment
in modem machinery and
bring new technology to mines
and refineries. Already-priva-
tised deposits such as the cop-

per mines of Tintaya and Cerro
Verde (now owned and oper-

ated respectively by Magma
and Cyprus Amax) have
sharply raised output, Tintaya
by an impressive 40 per cent
last year alone.
New investments are already

malting an impact on overall

mining production figures.

Copper output was 10.8 per
cent higher in 1995 than the

previous year, at just under
405.000 tonnes. Silver was 9.6

per cent higher with output of

66.789.000 oz. Tin, too. was 10.1

per cent up as privately-owned
Minsur kept up expansion.

But gold has been Peru’s

The opening of Argentina
Continued from pagem
3.500km frontier with mineral-

rich Chile, and in the southern
provinces of Patagonia.

Vying for the prize of Argen-
tina’s biggest mining project

are two copper-gold deposits in

the northern province of Cata-

marca - Bajo de la Alumbrera
and Agua Rica. Alumbrera,
which is expected to yield

180.000 tonnes of copper and
640.000 troy ounces of gold for

19 years, is 50 per cent owned
by MIM Holdings of Australia.

Fellow partners in the project,

which will cost about $900m to

develop, are North of Australia
and Rio Algom of Canada, with

25 per cent each. Agua Rica, a
deposit discovered just 35km
from Alumbrera, could be even
bigger.

A third project, Fatamina.
which is owned by RTC-CRA,
could also rival Alumbrera and
Agua Rica in size. Meanwhile,

bids for an exploration tender
in a large area adjacent to the
star Catamarean projects are

due this month
At the other end of the coun-

try. in the Patagonian province

of Santa Cruz, the discovery of

Cerro Vanguaidia, a 9m-tonne
gold deposit with an estimated

10 grams of gold and 110 grams
of silver a tonne, has attracted

more than 20 international

prospectors to this southern
region. Cerro Vanguardia is

owned by Mincorp, a 50:50

joint-venture between Argen-
tine energy-based conglomer-
ate Perez Companc and
Minorco, the Luxembourg-
quoted subsidiary of South
Africa's Anglo American.

Barrick Exploraciones
Argenticas. a subsidiary of
Canada's Barrick Gold, already

has more than 10 properties.

Canadian companies, espe-
cially smaller ones, have been
the quickest to sense opportu-

nity In Argentina, as in the

case of International Musto
which last year cashed in its

stake in the Alumbrera project

• •
.
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CANADIAN MINING COMPANIES: by Bernard Simon

Time to learn Spanish
most visible success story over

the past three years. The
extraordinary deposit of Yana-

cocha. in the northern Andean
department of Cajamarca, con-

tinues to yield more gold-rich
annmalTPS A third mint* has

started production this year,

and is conservatively expected

to boost 1996 Yanacocha out-

put to 625,000 oz.

Next year, when “Project X"
comes on stream with a new
plant and leaching pads and a
fresh financing package, out-

put wifi leap.

The Yanacocha joint venture

between Newmont Mining of

the US. Peru's Buenaventura

and BRGM of France promises

to remain the largest - and,
with cash costs of under $120

per oz, easily the most profit-

able - gold mine in Latin
America for a long time.

Not all Peru's best prospects

for the future depend on new-
comers. however. Asarco-
owned Southern Peru, the old-

est-established foreign mining
concern in the country and
producer of more than 60 per
cent of Peru’s copper, is sub-

stantially increasing output A
new solvent-extractionyelectro-

winning plant is already func-

tioning at Southern's Toque-
pala mine: it will produce some
39,000 tonnes of copper cath-

odes this year, equivalent to 9
per cent of national output.

Southern Peru is also consid-

ering a big expansion of its two
huge open-pit mines. Last year,

it announced a 69 per cent
increase in proven and proba-

ble reserves to a total of L3bn
tonnes of sulphides plus 678m
tonnes of leachable reserves.

Engineering studies are under
way to determine bow best to

develop them.

Canadian mining
executives are

weighing the pros
and cons of going
south

On Solid Ground

Falconbridge is a responsible, profitable and growing base metals company
committed to preserving and protecting the environment, advancing strategic

exploration and development initiatives and ensuring long-life and safe
operations. Our business spans the globe as we explore for, develop, mine,

process and market a variety of metals and minerals. A cornerstone of our

growth strategy is our massive Collahuasi copper project in northern Chile. We
look forward to expanding our relationships in Latin America through the

development of this project.

Falconbridge Limited:

Nickel - Ferronickel - Copper - Zinc - Cobalt - Precious and
Platinum Group Metals - Cadmium - Indium - Sulphuric acid.

For further information: Falconbridge Limited

falcdnbridge Suite 1200, 95 Wellington Street West,

Toronto, Ontario

M5J 2V4

|T/^0| Telephone: (41 6) 956-5700

1JLfM Fax: (41 6) 956-5757w

Mrs Leticia Retd, a Mexican
living in Toronto, earns her

living by Spanish to

Canadian mining executives.

Tm as busy as Td like to be,"

says Mrs Reid, who has 15-20

pupils at any one time.

The demand for her services

reflects the passion with
which Canada's mtninp indus-

try has embraced Latin Amer-
ica. The enthusiasm ranges
from the biggest producers,

such as Barrick Gold, Conrinco

and Placer Dome, to modest
exploration outfits, such as
three-year old Ecuadorian
Minerals, which is doing a fea-

sibility study on a gold deposit

in Ecuador.

The Canadians are active In

almost every country in the
region. Canada has In some
recent years been the biggest

foreign Investor In Chile,

thanks largely to mining. But
Canadian geologists are also
scouring Panama, Nicaragua,
French Guyana and Suriname.
According to Metals Eco-

nomics Group, a consultancy
based in Halifax, Nova Scotia,

the proportion of Canadian
mining companies' exploration

budgets earmarked for Latin
America soared from 16 per
cent in 1992 to 42 per cent in

1995, the highest among indus-

trial countries.

Like their US. Australian
and European counterparts,
the Canadians have been
attracted by the improved for-

for CjSlOm (S370m) after an ini-

tial outlay of only USSSm.
US companies have generally

been slower to join the explora-

tion frenzy, but FMC Lithco is

developing a large lithium
deposit, also in Catamarca.
Such stirrings within the

mining sector do not mean
there are no problems to over-

come. Argentina has no track

record in the mining industry
and no mining tradition. For-

eign companies investing here
either have to train locals or

bring in mining experts from
their own country or from
Chile, Bolivia and Peru.
Some of the bigger compa-

nies that have not yet dipped
their toe in Argentina say they
are waiting to see how wefl

current projects develop and
how new mining regulations

are interpreted in practice.

Some foreign executives that

have already made the plunge
complain that provincial offi-

cials, with whom mining busi-

ness is often done, sometimes
lack expertise to make quick
and sensible decisions.

Neither do most of the min-
ing provinces have the neces-

sary infrastructure. The Alum-
brera project is having to
construct a 230km mineral
pipeline to transport concen-
trate from Catamarca on its

way to the port of Rosario,
800km further east Argentina
also lankg refining capacity.

However, the government is

seeking to address remaining
problems. It hopes, for exam-
ple, to conclude a deal with
Chile, which would allow com-
panies in Argentina or Chile to

exploit contiguous deposits on
the other side of the border
without having to renegotiate
terms.

Mr Carlos Mqgflrlfinff mining
and industry secretary, in
April secured $800m in soft
credits from the Inter-Ameri-
can Bank and the Eximbank of
Japan to help finance new pro-
jects.

eign investment climate in

many *-*»*i" American coun-

tries.

An yxwiiiirp at Rio Algom.
which has a stake in sizeable

projects in Chile and Argen-

tina, said that “the explora-

tion and development poten-

tial has been well-known for

many years. The thing that

kept ™fating companies out

was the relatively unstable

political climate."

But a number of special fac-

tors have also fuelled Cana-

dian interest.

Geography is one. Santiago

is just one Hiw» zone ahead of

Toronto. Mr lan Delaney, chief

executive of Sherritt Interna-

tional, which has a 50 per cent

state in Cuba's biggest nickel

mine, that it takes less

time to fly from Toronto to

Havana thaw to the company's
refinery at Fort Saskatchewan.
Alberta.

The southward stampede
started during a period erf deep
concern about mining’s future

in Canada. "We in the mining
industry are under siege,” Mr
John Willson, Placer Dome’s
chief executive, told a mining
and metallurgy conference in

1993, "We are packing our
bags and heading elsewhere.”

The complaints centred on
three main issues: tightening

environmental curbs, land
ownership disputes, and high
lares

A maze of environmental
laws - including overlapping

federal and provincial jurisdic-

tions - have slowed, and in

some cases killed, new mining
projects. Industry confidence
sank to its lowest ebb in 1993
when British Columbia pro-

claimed a protected wilderness

area on the site of the pro-

posed Windy Craggy copper
mine in the remote Tatsben-

shini Valley.

Unresolved aboriginal land
claims, sometimes involving

competing claims to the same

piece of land, have compli-

cated negotiations between

mining companies and the

authorities.

A spate of tax rises in the

late 1980s and early 1990s

pushed the mining tax rate to

51 per cent in British Colum-

bia, and not much lower in

other provinces. Placer Dome
estimates that new BC tax

measures cost it an extra

C$630,000 in 1993.

The mood In 1993-94 was
reflected in Falconbridge's

decision id move Its main
exploration office from Van-

couver to Santiago. Several

other companies threatened

The rush south

was triggered by
concern about

Canada's own
mining sector

cfimlar action.

Since then, however, the cli-

mate has Improved. "We do
see light in Ottawa.” says Mr
George Miller, president of the

Canadian Mining Association.

The current natural
resources minister, Ms Anne
McLeUan, comes from oil-rich

Alberta, and has emerged as a
doughty advocate for the min-

ing industry. The federal gov-

ernment began a review of
mining regulations at the end
of 1994 which is expected to

address several Industry con-

cerns.

The provinces have shown a
greater enthusiasm for mining
development in the past year
or two as the public’s priori-

ties have swung from conser-
vation to Job creation- Several

mine applications have- been
approved, including in British

Columbia.

Perhaps the biggest shot in

the arm to the Canadian
B

industry has come from twp .

big discoveries - diamonds to *

the Northwest Territories and
;

nickel at Volsey’s Bay. Labra-,

dor.

An environmental review .
•

panel is currently studying
j

plans by BBP, the Australian'

,

group, for a diamond mine in,.-,

the Lac de Gras region, 300km

north-east of Yellowknife.;

Voisey
k
s Bay Is set to become,

one or the world's biggest and
lowest-cost nickel producers.'

Production is expected to start',

in 1999 Or 3000, depending,

how quickly the federal and .

Newfoundland governments -

rive the Ko-ahend.
"People will be watching to .

see whether approvals are

given in a relatively straight-

forward fashion,’* Mr Milky;"

.

says.

Despite its drawbacks. Cart-
'

ada retains significant attrac-

tions. Brook Hunt, the US con-
sultancy, estimated in 1993
that the average miner at
Highland Valley, a large Brit- \
ish Columbia copper mine,
earned 2U> times more than
counterpart at Chuquicamata
In Chile. However, that was.
more than offset by estimates-

that the Canadian miner pro-

duced 4.6 times more ore each
*

year. •*

Canada's efficient transport

system means that mines need
carry lower inventories of!

parts and supplies than many !

Latin American operations- An -

absence of exchange controls
J
_

and a transparent public-sec- *-!

tor decision process also help. -

What’s more, some mining '

executives would be delighted

if they could be spared the
time and trouble of learning a
foreign language. Mrs Reid
says that her pupfis are intell i- -*>

gent and fun, but that learn-

ing Spanish "is not as easy as

they thought it would be".

PRODECO STEAM COAL
(COLOMBIA)

LOW ASH AND SULPHUR, HIGH BTU

CENTRAL CERREJ0N and CALENTURITAS

mines to produce 4'5 million MT in 1 996.

Goal: 13 0 million MT by year 2.002

Terminal loads vessels up to 1 60.000 MT.

PR0DEC0: Correra 1 1 No. 93-53, Of: 303
Phone: (57-1) 6350509-6160694
Fax: (57-1) 61 6021 0-61 0491

5

B0G0TA-C0L0MBIA

vELOP Gold r?jErs

Creating Wealth and Trade
ftov^ernatianal success . Leader In mine developmentWe operate 18 mines in six countries r* ^ rzie 18 nunes in six countries Constructed ten nones over 12^
Global exploration experience . Responsible operator
Several gold projects beinp planed Wem erarirorunental protection and

fair dealing with localpeople
• Robust financial strength
Strong balance sheet and cash flows

CONTACT PLACER DOME
THE INTERNATIONAL NAME IN GOLD DEVELOPMENT

TELEPHONE (604)682-7082 - FACSIMILE (604)682-7092

Bplacer DOME INC
1600 - 1055 Dnngmrir St, Vancouver, British Columbia Canada V7X IP1
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tau Amt Met.
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p up gn) Hflh IJM
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Ctaae
price Net

cfv.

/
Ov. Gra P/E

cov. yid na

Jun 95.02 9501 +Q01
Sap 94*5 94*5 +004
Dec 94,59 94*2 -*0.06

Aa Open trend (pa ara tor pratau ttqr
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94 59
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Italian Ln 500 Bfion

Boating Rats Notes
<kie July 1997

Noticeto the Hoklats

Moves is hwel* green fra tie Nraes

wricanyanMeres Rato of94375%
per annum lor ihe period 18.04.

1006101807.1905

ITL 119280
per m. 5000,000 nominal

m. 1,192.795

per ITL 50,000,000 nominal

Luxembourg, April 22. 1SS6

UA $50,000,000

Hyosung
(America), Inc

firijurpcriari trift PntwdtaMPy
to tea Stars orMare rink, US4J

Guaranteed Posting Rate
Notes due1996

For the three month Interest

Period 19th Aprt, 1006 to

19th Jtiy. 1996 the Notes w*
cany an Merest rare c4

50625 per cent per amum,
with a Coupon Amount of U.S.

$76523 per U.S. $50000
Nate, peyaUecnlBthJufy,1995

KDB Aeta Umttsd
Hong Kong AgmBank

Appear in the Financial Times
on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on 444 0171 873 3308

nwuaciALinro

TTris notice to toauad En . vllfa th xpdicDimts of The London Stock Limited (the ""London Stock

any stare*. Application hasExchange'"} H does not ccoatltiite an offs or invitation so the public to subscribe tor or

beenmade to the London Stock Exchange for die whole of the ordinary stare apttal of Mdomnim h Copthome Hotel* pk;

teoed and tobe issued, t»be admitted to die Official List. It to expected that admteian to the Official List wrill become effective

and that dealingsm the Ordinary Shaies win commence on 25th ApriL 1996.

MILLENNIUM & COPTHORNE HOTELS PLC
(Incorporated in England and Wafas under the Companies Acts 1985 and 1989 teitii P/giflerrd No. 3004377)

The business of Millennium & Copthome Hotels pic and its subsidiaries consists of the

ownership and management of hotels.

Sponsored
by

Baring Brothers International Limited

Placing of 64,748,202 Ordinary Shares of 30p eadi at 278p per share

Share capita] immediately following the Placing

Authorised Issued and fully paid

Number Amount Number Amount
LOOaOOOOOa £300,000,000 in Ordinary Shares of 30peadi 144,629,882 £43*388,965

Copies of the Prospectus relating to the Placing will be available for collection only during normal

business hours on any weekday from die dale of this notice up to and inducting 7th May 1996 from;

Baring Brothers

Internationa] Limited
60 London WaD

London EC2M 5TQ

NatWest Securities

Limited
135 Bishopsgate

London EC2M 3XT

MtUexmhxm& Copthome
Hotels pic

Victoria House, Victoria Road
Harley, Surrey RH6 7AF

Copies of the Prospectus are also available only during normal business hours for collection from the

CompanyAnnouncements Office, the London Stock Exchange, Capel Court entrance, off Bartholomew

Lane, London EC2N 1HP from die date of this notice up to and induding 7th May 1996.

22nd April. 1996

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF

UMC
United Microelectronics Corporation

U.S^160,000,000

1.25 per cent Bonds due 2004 (the “Bonds”)

Ptoasa note that <v» have made a aiglttmtiBCton to Hem nranber 7 of our

Notice to HoWera of United Mtawtectronks Coiporaflon USpi6Cifl00fl£W

155% Bonds Dus 20OC thatwas pubOahad on Aprfl 16 of 00s yaar. tha cor-

ractod vwteon readsa Wtoms;

For ifw purpose ot effecting the exchange ot EntWemern Centtcaies with

Common Stares to the manner described below, toe Company has fixed

DBcantoer2B of eacti year as tha RegularBcctanga Recced Date; and Binary

year tta Company dectores stock dwktond to tot stwehoUsra, the Canpary
wl fix an AdtMonal Euhanga Record Date which la five davn prior to the

record daze tor dstrtouBon o( stock Mdend (es defined in the Section:

DeacripBm of Common Shares* on page 99 of tta CWartng Orcutai).

Tta Company wflt replace one Entifiement Certificate with one Common
Stare. The Company wffl Issue its Common Stares to replace the

Entitlement Certificates told by Holders who exercised the Conversion RJtfk

prior to (but BXCtodng) the Regular Exchange Record Date (or the AddMonal

Exchange Record Date, H aiy) after obtaining the relevant ROC gowamment

approval far the issuanca d raw shares and completion oftiie relevant cor-

porate registration amenknent. which wD usually take jdace approodmately

wfehin two to hvo arid a tail mortta altar the Regular Exchange HboorI Date

or tin Addttkmal Exchange Record Date, as the can may be.

Unted mcrc8l»rtmnlcs Corporation

April22. 1996

SUN LIFE GLOBAL PORTFOLIO (SICAV)

Registered Office 14 rue Aldringeo, Luxembourg,

5C Luxembourg B27326

DIVIDENDANNOUNCEMENT
The Board of Directors announce that 9 dividend has bear declared on each

of ihe below mentioned portfolios at the ran? per ahare shown which wiD bp

paid on 10th May 1996 to (he respective Shareholders of those portfolios as

recorded at the dose of business cm 31st March 1996.

9*7 cents (US)

67 pf (German DM)
1.1 Op (UK)

I_29p{UK)

per share tar Global Bond Portfolio

per share forDM Bond Portfolio

per share For Haven Portfolio

per 9hrae for Distribution Portfolio

The Board of Directors 1st April 1995.

DIXONS PENANCE B.V.

151450,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING BATE NOTES DUE 1997

GUARANTEED BY DIXONS GEOUP PLC
In acrortlance will) the provisions of ihe Notes notice is hereby given that for

die period 22 April 1996 to 22 October 1896 the Notes will carry a rate of
interest of 6%fe per annum with a coupon amount of USS322J.74 per
USSlOO.OOftOO

Agon Bank
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31 4H t&2 »* 23

OS

Itainn

Dfrtrt
A
-%

- E -

EtortFd 1 900 83% 2* 3
BaffinM 65920 uA 1* Iif -a
EQTal 005 218830 25% X 24* A
Eggtrt 001232 A A A A
FtoeaScl 113814 10 17 19+1*
Bacttfi 1.4B 4 3 51% 51% 51% A
Bacttlto 3219606 29* X* 27% -2%
EacnaAas 16 31 4 4/,

M 796 lA lA tA A
ftmaoep 1 moi 2% 243 2% +A
EodVQ&s 35 10 27* 27* 27*
BtofeXct 13 3 lU \]i 1)S

2713063 4 2* 3,* -,
7
.

Eortroi aw® 2S2 6 A A A
Eftota 022 7126314 2D 19% 19%
Brtl 25 IX 9ft 9% 9£ +ft
Evans Sit 10 233 u2B 25% 25% -%
EteOrto 21 1181 16* 15% 16% A

331 373 27* 26% 26% A
22 438 14* 13% 14% A

0.12 29 9B9 28% 27% 28

Ezcorptov 4 123 6 A 6 A

-L-
U2 78 02 16* lb* lA A

LaQJFam OW 3 480 ID* 10% 10ft +ft
LamRrti 79775 38% 37% 37% -%
Uremtar 068 13 4W 34% X X»B
Vtocatac 090 89 172 15* 15% 15*
UMOkSph 71 1231 1A 18 16* t%
InapUn 3 656 7% 6* 8* A
Ixcnxa 18 544 A A 3ft +ft
LaSttS 153935 30% 29% 30% A
U-ssnPr 052 12 75 22* 21%?!* A
UUCP 016 1 907 a4ft 4ft 4ft

Irtrtn X 364 *; 6ft A -ft

UtaTrtl 024 18 140 26% X 2A +1

UttM 23 1® 12* 12* 12*
LtoyMA 032 17 7lMuT4* 14* 14* tit

LtocaaiT Q® 14 B99 17-% 17% 17% +*
IB 483 35% X* 34i* .ft

UnenrTec aifi 1919284 33% 32 32%
Lfffito OX 16 IX 31* 30 X*
Loemnfip 0.10 31 3561 20* 28% 29ft +ft
LmGbSBi » 1061 40% 39* 40 +*
UneSX 25 243 12 11* 11* A
LlXCp 122403 9 0ft 0* A
UMH affix 351 SI 50 50 -1

- R -

PCrtwr 14 063 19* 18* 16% -*

Wfl 0 167 2% 122 2% ^
RaynoBd aw B x 10* 17% is -%

REfflFina 048 g 287 X 23% 73}f -ft

Ha«Hfc

ftwVen

fleOrtU

uacm
us Cars

WDp
FtorCp

FHPBBI

mnM
nyw
RgetoA

MSErt

AcnSm

FMAa
FsiSeay

MTem

A***}
ArtTatoA nan

FtaW
FeetAx
FOOdLBx

ftA
AAA
ft
A

Fonctnar

FoatarA

Fstftt

FstKaart

rm
TnTtoafEarocvHV

FabMdADR

-F-
15 B7 5% A A

ax 11 imuii* 10% 11

002 476411 38* X 36

375 1610 30% 30 30ft +ft
104 18 3174 S5% 56% 55% A

1 » 1ft 1* 1%
ax 14 70S 13% 13% 13*

486606 52* 51% SI*
1.12 II 1603 43% 43% 43* A
OX 15 2600 24% 24% 24* +%
IX 12 X44 31% 31% 31% +%
IX 226351 31% 30% 30* A

27 792 29* X* 28* A
21 1573 29% 28% 29 A
201604 10* A 9* +%

011 2222977 Xft 6 8ft +ft
111 71 7465 8ft 7* Bft A
IX 14 56 X 52 53%

35 01 13* 13* 13% A
5 200 3* 3* 3* A

OX 9 391 21* 21% X*
1.18 11 1074 28% X 28% +1

OX 16 1® 32* 32* 32%
00813 IK 22% 22 22

- M -

ax 3441500 28* 27* 27*
71 113 16* 18% IB*

OX 7 13 13 12* 12*
3412392 23* 26% 78

I

UagnaErp ox 11 2X 23% £2* 23%
X 377101A 18% 18* 42*

MtocamCp 3 744 12% 12 12 -*
Maine Dr 97501? 9* 8%
MvMQp 13 40 83% 81% 83%

j

Ma*Ga***144 11 14 12% 12% 12%
Hart 0® 13 860 25* 25* 25*

362 1102814* 14 14%
1663 7* 7% 7%

39 7578 30% 29* 30*
095 12 1® 021 SO* 21

056 X 632 22* £% 22%
line &T6 47 157 12 11% 11%

DX 16 63 9* 8% 8%
Mefcr Cp aw 26 668 23% 22% 22%
MamC OX 18 1423 1A U 14

MacantB 092 11 X 25% 25% 25%
4 2219 21* 21* 21%

Moray G OX 12 752 42%d4T* 41*
01476 2* 2ft 2ft

Mesa Nr 323473 19% 13% 13*
ManortAaaw 17 652 16% IS* 15%

MUM HI

Man tot

»B

MeCtraic

-%

+*

42

-%

42

A
A

-%

A
A
A
A
-ft

7181JB a* 13% 19% A
14 X 18% 19 19*

0 147 1% 1ft 1ft *ft

SKtl 35* 33% 34* *1*

26 3M1 25* X* M* A
Baaaw M23Xol3% 12% 123 n.
FtaSaiS 096 302060 72% 72 73% -1%
RMrFst axil 38 ® 29>4 29* -*
tatfaftqr 32 308 14* 14* 14% *%
nan ai2 n so 5% s* 5* •%
taoecwi 0B2 u 1683 1A 10% 19% - 15
Boss sir 026 18 3316 32% 32* 32% A
feUCMfed :? 612 40 jfl* 40 ,*
HPMloa J OX 171331 15% 15 15% +%
RaiFmrr 15254s b9* 9£5 9* A

- S -

Srtco IX 10 6145 33% 32* 32% -*
SalrtHOl 116 12 37% 37% 37*
SMcnai 020 18 234 11% 11% 11% A
Saitougnl OX 173321 20% oM 2C% A
SO span 10 0104 3073 301, 33% .%
Setas 6 IDS 4ft A 4ft ,ft
SdtwCp 052 23 3303 19 18* 18% -%

71611 5% 4% 5% .*
I® 32 22 37% 361; 37%
020 21 169 22 21% 22

036 41 149 3ft SB IE
1.12 0 1038 32% Q3i £* .%

I3I5I23 14% (2* 17% **
7 636 3% ?i: 3% -%

19 448 A 5% 0

022 10 14 17% 16% 16% -1%

004 37 7039 64% 62% 63% -%

E W 8ft 4* 412 »A
15 112 16 15% 16 .%
WP Iffl 20% 20% 20% A
42X77 36% 35% 36% A

044 X 1135 55 54% 54% -%

G 1468 11% 11% 11* A

Sam Bid

SrttoU

SB Cp

SrtetoB

SetocKns

SeqtBd
Swtan|W

SeivTecft

Scvnson

9MH
snicBFaa

Seowood
SHOKtCP

sasnOn

SigniN

SigtoaCtos

SMcnVBc

SacnVDp

Sknpm
SnMCwT
SatMd
SMnnRP
Souths

SpegrdA

OX 12 ni uX% 24 24% -%

MFSCm
-%

%
-ft

A
MBKem
Iflopato

Waft

MU ABM
A
+%
A
A
+%

GIApp
GSKSan

BFntoHB

Boittony

a toe

BKlB

BtadtoyW

1 330 % dft * t.05

- G -

2 267 3% 32 3% +A
007 S 335 27% 20% 2B%

5 222 A A 3*
(tart* 1 625 * % ft *ft
amfZDOO 1513039 30* M 35 -1%

Co MB 5 296 A 7% 7* A
SrtBM 042 15 X 20* 20* 20% A

121340 8 7* A A
151437 5* A 5ft -ft

iCp 4XX3324 1)40 37* 37* -2*
Gams he 12 2023 AAA

36 4799 SA 51% 51* A
GfttoftCm 54161 10% 10% 10ft +ft

& 040 4 IX 18* 13* 13% A
012 051147 IA IA 1»* A

A OX 3 77 11* 11% 11* A
bn 25 1® A A A A

eond&jf 10 429 a A A
Gatotoftap (LX 25 755 22* 21% 22 A
aadcoSya 10 101 A A A

030 12 779 23% 2A 29% A
lAP OX 0 69 18% 18% 1BH -ft

H3 570 1% 1* 1ft -ft

GtaaMMr 35 46 13% 13 13 A
ffncotp 017 214 A « ai8

GMTS«g 13 349 11* 11* 11*
253655 26* 2A 20*

154814 uG9 67 68

020 12 568 11* 10* lift

1421962 10* 97, 10

285919 W% 22* 23% -1%

72 2201 14* 13* M* +%
3BXHEB Ul13 107109%

10 <7 23% 23% 23);

050 32 15 13 12% 12%
052 38 87 30% 30* 00%

176046% 46* 46*

0.10 22 91 17* 1A 17*

122833 15% 14% 15

IWmOg OX IS 21 10 d9* A
ModnelN OX 11 596 26% 257, 2B% +%

OX 21 1313 29% 2A 29>2 A
OX 23 5® 32* 32 32* +*
004 ® 030 7% 7% 7%
OX 16 86 XX* 32%
032 14 51 18* 18% 10*

6 3® 17* 17% IA

11X17 3% £ 22%
040 12 200 A A A A

31 8 3% A 3%
60 209 29% 28% 29

I 444 2* 2% 2[j -OS

OX 11 3003 27* 27 27* +*
020100 377 A A 3 *ft

70 1337 23% £7, 22% .%

a JudeMd OX 1915001 X* 35% 36* -%
a Parte OX 1? 132 24% 23* 24

Stf# 1 M 11 fi IS -ft
Staphs 4119619 19% 18% 19* «7

Stubuete 72 9122 26* X 26 -V
StdWcm X 243 16% 15% 15% •%
StdRegto 0.7B 14 ?44|C5% 25% 25%
SkHTk OX 19 B35 13* 13 13ft -ft

SUUyUSA Q2D 2 25 3 2* 3 +%
SUM 7 3123 X* 19% X -%

UotfeTto

A
•1

-1%

-*

Mote* toe

I MTSSje

Mycogan

-*

A
-ft

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pn dossApril 19

M Ms
Start Dh. E IBOt Mrt UwCtam Ctoag

ADrUagn 32 117 22* 21% 22* +%
Wtatac 10 109 ill ft 1ft 1ft A
Alpha Ind 17 245 A A A A
Am la Pa 1.04 G 8 35% 34% 35% %
UnttM a« 54 74657 QTA 12* 13% +1*
Ajnmwl 412 403 12* 12 12* A
At- frtaA 67 X 5ft 5ft 6,,

ASRtoW

Mai
ApdanA
ArivaPdn

2X a 7 17* 17V 17V
18 826 A A A
7 9680 uSli S A
4 220 4ft 64* 4%
X 5 A «3* A

BhUtan OX 11 70 2% 2* 2%
BUgaW OX 13 X 29V 28* 29% +*
BakhanT A 004 11 168 4 389 3B
BATadr OX 10 224 18 15% l$2 +ft
Bead 17 IS U3 3 3

BWaltea 040 18 3 23* 23* 23*
BfrftylA IS 70 45% 45 45* +*
Bmmer 4 10 2% 2% 2% +i<

036 12 48 IB* 18 1B% A
104 M 119 20% ® 20% A

coiro U « U U U teas
Contort OX 14 147 43% 43 43 A GttntFdA

cm Mac Di4 a 6 A A A ft GBtrts
DwIFdA OOT 3® A 5 SA GaUlaU
Ctonwto OX 17 40024% 23* a
CrwTcb 30 KB 10% 10 IA +%
Cbmputa 16 20 1U ill 11a -A ReflOO

Cooed FM 10 SI uSft 5* a* -A Htem

Pi su
tteck Oh. E 101k M* UwCbMGteai

CnaaATA 064 21 245 lA 14* IA -*

CraanCA 0A0 2 60 20 1A 19% A
Crown C 8 (UO 2 X lA » 1» •

CUdc 053 31 152029% 29% ZA A
Cnatamadte 8 7 2 2 2 A
ante 34256 1ft 1ft 1%
Oman 24 223 1A 1A H% A
Ouramfl 13 6Z2dA 13% 14% +*
Drttai 048 47 12050(2% 11% 11* +1*

Easts Co

SrtoBw
EeofEnA

EfMditoW
Fab Mb
AbA
Forest La

FrouBBcr

048 23 11 11* 11% 11* A
oar 36 2936 13 12% 12% A
032 25 17 0 • 0

16 i« A A A A
14 4B4 18* 18 18% A

an 18 6 27* 27% 27* A
240 15 82 50% 50% 50% A

194152 46 45% 45% A
70 65 A A 5* -ft

OX 15 421)17% 17* 17% A
074 18 878 31* 31 31*
070 11 231 17 16% W* A

10 X A ft ft

32507 1* 61% 1* A
040 19 7199 30% 35% 35% A

Ksana
Hafco

kotranGO

tat cans

n as
Oh. E WOt Mgh ImCkmOao

45 15 m 1H 1H +ft
015 22 15 22% 22* 22* A

10 IX 8ft A Bft A
018 17 X 13% 13% 13% A

8 962 8ft 8ft Bft -ft

*3 384 IA tt* lA A
tun. 3S 6506 T9% 28% 2S% A

KtoaifeCp

KfetqrExp

tertfil

Irtanto

Law tod

lUBMKteC

Lynch Qi

X 278

14 11

A 3ft A AA aft 3ft A
310 iA 18% iA A
X 11% 11* 11%

770 C6% Oft A *&
259 iA A A A
ix 11 iA 10%
18 8A 6A 6512 A

Mart A
sum Co

MtoaU

MdPflA

aenew

NaMOav
HYTdA

8 X 50% x* 50% A
ax 21 134 36* 38V 38* A
ax 3 3 A A A

3 491 IA IS 13%
3 7* 7* 7* A

18 242 21 2A 20% A
11 56 ll H ii

SO 402

Q® 22 8183
TUB 54

A 9* 9ft +A
33 31* 32% +1%A 4% a +ft

Pi ai

Start Oh. E Tttto DM LmaCteasCtea

DW 10 104 10 A A A
Pegaus6 010138 1398 14 lA lA A
Part* OX 1 iro 7^ 7* TO +ft
PBkavA 033 X 103 «% X 49% +%
PMC IX 12 33 IA lA 13* A
fteoanfiad 57 2 3A 3A 3A

SJWCUp 022 10 18 3A 38% 38%

Tap Prods 0X21 47 a7% 7* 7* A
TaBEtota OX X 252 48% 47* 48%

X 312 X 28% 28* A
34 967 X 29* 30 A

T«P*» 030173 584 12* 11% 12* A
TwaWry 31482 a* % * +ft
Trtao 0 IB ft % *
IttosMex 4722BB A • Bic +ii
TuuWA OJir K 179 27% 27* 27%
TamQrS 007 88 1621 27% 27* 27% A
UdFoadBA 33 34 2 2 2
UfefhxtoS 0X33 X 2 2 2

US 0*4 M 123 35V 35% 35% A
M 847 41% 40% «* A
97Q3E2 X% 41* 41% A

1.12 18 S 11* 11 11*MCT

Xytroati 3 IX 2* 2 2 A
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- c -

CTae 7 1120 31% 31 31 A
Ctofictoapa IX 15 339 32 31* 31& +8
OrtmaComna 13 253 18 17* 171} A

Cp X 646 A A A -.11

225 fi 602 a* A A A
QdMkm 171089 17* 16% 16% A
CMltate X 775 A 8 A A
Crate 6 1096 2ft 2ft 2ft
Garni toe 052 54 T74 97% 97* 97% +1%
CatflonCa 077 17 221 36% 36% 36* A
QBade OX 16 233 14* 14 M% A
Q«8yS aiO 22 326 28* 22% 22* A
Often* 11 1323 lA 14% 14g +ft
CEMCp 15 X 14* IA IA
Ctencar 36BS3B 36% 3&l2 X
Catri Fid 1X 12 X 34 33* 33*
CnfflSpr 11 282 30% 79 X
ChKdto 11 X A 6 A
CWprtl 092 464871 33* 32% 33*
CUmtt OX 4 4188 6ft 5ft 5iJ

a&doti 31183 1ft 1* 1ft

Choate 141012 11*411* 11*
CMapoMf 12 34 A X% A
OtortTe B 332] 10 A A
CMRtoCp 73685 05* 9312 94*
ObiRb 1.41 15 Ml n% X 60*
CkrtiCp OX X 1903 52% 51* 51*
Orcan 1® 892 15 lA 14*
GmaLgc 16 660B iA 1A 1

A

CSTart X 1354 2% A A
Ctate 438902B X 45% 47% +1*
CCBaop 1.12 12 X 30% 29* 29* At
Qeaaltr a 81 3* 3* 3%
OWOr X 019 23% 22* 22*
otantoa o xi % A %
QrtCDbB IX X 272 34* 33% 34%
MaNtero 2 6 4* 4 4

Cos** Cp 37 1285 25* 24* 24*
Oogoos 68 514 a% 57% SA
COMad 242077 49* 47* 40*
Cote* Q 16128 74 20% 20 20*
CottBe ix W 220 22* 21% 22%
Cater 028 S 1519 38* X 36%
CPOH 000109 13® 17* 17% 17*
CracsMSp 0001X5452 lA 17* lA A
angtiUBOft 12 381 38* 36* 38% A
CUnaoC 70 2S47u33% 32* X A
Cbmptate 12024 A 4* 5 A
Coastee 241063 21* 21 21 A
ComaBEkn 22535 5ft A A
CaaBhm K 279 8 A A A
Qtotete 32 1373 23* 22* 22* A
Cm* 0® 15 IBS 18616% 17* A
CopyM 731734 9* A A
cmnycp 7417 a TO* iA A
Craws 002 214800(124* 24 24* A

8* A •* +ft

S* A S*
W2B* 29*

HrtBOUrr A
l*

Harper Gp

EtontoCmp

Msoao

XdataTrt

AA
A
+i

-ft

+ftA
A
A
A
A
AA
A

A
A

A
A
+%
A
AA

-H-
io io A A A

076 9 IK a 27* 27%
022 15 2126 18% IB TO*

7 507 17 lA 17

0.162364580 119115*118%

assn 50* 4B% 50* +1%
0X 191839 A 0 A
- 20 STS II* I0i 10* A
aw 1 2254 Art* 3ft +ft

9 X 8* A 8%
14 101104* 24* 24* A

080 16 800 10* 1A 10%

X 1412 25* 23 24* +1*
ttaeBetf 088 12 Hd2B* 26* 26%
Hmtodt OX IB 338B25* 24% 25%

044 70 3 n 5* 5*
0201® 5213422% 21% 22

080 121012 24 23% 23*
OX 17 IX A A 4%

121370 X*
296 A

mearlSo 258 77 A

- N -

IMG He OX 8 10 2B*d28* a* A
Mb* Fort 072 10 719 lA 016 lA A
NatQmpi OX 16 814023% 2* 22% -%

Mrs Sun 013 X 1® 35h 75 75 At

600 12 X 10% IA 'A
NEC 041 48 51 61% GO* 61% +1*

214 5135 53% 51% 51* -1*

4® a A A A
8441 58% 54* 55%

Heart Gen 362X7 40% SA «
X 697 32* 30* X*

Newbrnoe 2 774 u4 3% 4

Itatiocm 33 214o®* 56* »%
taiprtCp 004 21 B1 10% 9% 0%

7 8887 1A 18 1

A

0.72 21 290 61% 60%
050 22 3979 X 44% 45%

I 14 56 26% 25% 26%
N Stef On 1Z7 8 7% 7% 7%
teOtoTM IX 131560 54% 54% 54*
NWX 120008 48* 45% 45%

15184® 13 12% 12%

Nwetas 9 3688 51* 49% 50%
M’Ctot 17 478 A 9* 8* -%24

HSCOop 17 75 A 1* 1* A

SbawteQ* 1.10 £2 417 19 19% 19

Stnrtaglc 17666 6 A 5*
StradDy 355X85 X* 31* 32

Strata! OX 23 4099 45%d43* 43*
SuBranD 14 SX 11* 11% 11%
SuwoaoBO® 3 4 u20>4 M% 2A
SumrtlTe 63 4590 20% lA 19% +%
8m Spat 4 10 2* 2* 2* -ft

SmMfc 192S883 50% 48% X* -1*

Sdtonfts 295 X IA 14* 14* -X
SMttTn 22 238 1A 1A lA
SytGBetoC 223 7023 24* 24ft 24ft -ft

Syeaidec 2023629 15 14* 14* +A
Syrttay 032 9 112 19* 18% 19 -*
5ynedc Sfi 9B 34 33 33%
SyrtirtA 0.10 283120 24% 23* 23*
SyuenBco 385 44i 16 14* 14*
SystenM IS 1029 A 2* 3

AA
A
A

A
A
-A
A
A

A
+%

A
-i*

A
-%

HehnTBr

H*J JB

Hunltogfa

Wrox
HetehTert

+*

AA
A

X 49+1%
8 a AAAA

FRSyn

35 tort

knauar

Invert Be

Hit
htonata

tagieMDct

totLrtt

tatofiiOm

wpEys

14 14* A
13 ix -.n

A
-*

A
+*
•A
AA

Mel

tatertal

uwte

taffirtyOG

taMMtaCp

ZB 187 a)

A

1 1» 2ft

34 868 14% 13* 13*
21887 3* 3* 3ft

ax 14 380 22% 22* 22*2

33 2GO 14% 14 14%

32231Z7 24ft 23% 23%
ax 13 2063 uiA 12* 13%

1 in ift ift ift

7 7737 12* 11* 12

IX 207 24% 23* 2A
13 1® 1ft 1* 1*

016 167X07X6* 64% 65% -%

21 IS 1ft 1ft 1ft

0X 101359 6* 5% 5ft *&

» 624 10ft 17* IBft +ft
034 11 314 12 11* lift +ft

94008 14* 14* 14* A
o 424 ax A A

127 9523 ulA 15% IA
272079 30% 28% 26*
14 121 21* 21 21%

005 251078 20* 27* ZA
0877374 U39 35* 37*4206
14 10 14* 14* 14*

1X1® 6234*232*234*

- o -

OChratoy> 10 642 14% 13% 14% 4%
OcteiQrt 2614135 44% 42 44 42*
OdrtcsA 10 7 A 7% A +V
MtortMj 17 1723 13* 1A 13* A
OgtodayN IX 6 11 ®% X* 38* -%

OhtoO* OX 19 293 35% 35% 35%
an fed IX 11 1078 30* 37*3002 4.15

OUNaaB 092 16 1SB33* 33% 33* -*

OMraceX IX 11 l072u3S* 34%
OnePdce 29 3 3% 3% A •*

erode 4153538 32* 31% r A
OrtSence ® 1548 14 13% 13%
OTODto* 099 91X4 10* 10* 10% +%
OregonlM 03TlX22»X3iz 21% a* +1*
Orthotoc 8 94 9% A A
(M«4) 16 1® 3]. 3 3

OrtfiA OX 18 350 14* 14 14%
Stash T OX 14 IX 75% lA lA
OnoTol IX IS 33 37* 37 37

Orttftti 65 6226 47* 4B 46>2 1

- T -

T-CB0Se 5 520 a A 2% -*

TJWeOr 084 22)205 57% 55% 5&3, -1*

TBCCp 125805 7* A 7* A
TCACB&toxO® 21 2113 X*C7* 27* -1*

TOBpft 7631X0 X TA IA A
TecflOOfe 31 2461 «10* 17* 17* -*
Tecumb 104 a X 56 55% 55%
Tantoc 31 4093 17* II* W* +*
Telco Sye 15 922 12* 11* 11* A
Trttab 52267 0ft A B +%
Teams 386465d52* 51* 51% -*

Tetotoi Cp OOI 24 283 20 lA 1A -%

Ten Tec 25 904 is* 17% iA
TswPTlADR 010 307077 45% 43* X* +1*
iheeCen 342SB51 X* X X +*
TV 13 137 6* A 6* A
TJMt 022 38 85 17% TB-% 17%
TodlMO OX X 221 17* 15 16% +1%
TW40 Mar 032 22 258 65% XX* A
Tom Brown X 1® 15% 15% 15%
Tonnes ox X 210 a s* A -*

1P1BBB 10 863 b3% 3ft 3ft -ft

TraneWrti 1 124 ifi* 5 5*.*
Transcend 51 571 11* 11* IT* +%
Tromnck 124 12 X 51% 51* 51% -*

TnaiMe 58 ra 2* a* 22ft -ft

Tnnrti X 859 7* 6% 7*
TnirtMfflC 1.10 14 283 21 2013 21

Tseng LX 020314 717 9* 9* Oft -ft

|
Tysfaft a»2 15 1962 23 22* 22%

-%

-%

A
+*
**

-A
+*
%
-%

-P-Q-
Pacar IX 7 656 «A X
PacDuitop ojm 11 1® A A
PBdGCra

X
A

A
•1*

AA

Deatiedi

Crow Res

Cyrix

CrfXrt

3421®
fi 161

3713990

37810 Tft A 6» A

DSCCm
Dan emu

-D -

1611451 29* ®* 28* -%

ai3 7 35 BA 083 89* +6ft

a 206 A 3 aft

13 434 ?1% 21* 21* -%
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Palestinian council convenes

The 450-strong Palestinian National
Council meets in Gaza in what will be the
first PNC meeting on Palestinian land it

will also be the first time that the
Israeli-Palestmian peace accords are
submitted to democratic discussion by
Palestinian representatives both inside
and outside the Palestinian territories.

However, the Syria-based Democratic
Front for the Liberation of Palestine,

which wants Israel to remove all

preconditions on their return from exile,

says its 32 members may boycott the
event The council will discuss removing
articles from the Palestinian charter

calling for the state of Israel’s destruction.

This is a central demand by Israel far

continuing the peace process.

IMF discusses debt policy
The policymaking “interim committee” of
the International Monetary Fund meets in

Washington. Topics under discussion

include the world economy, standards for

national economic data, poor country debt
and ways to deal with Mexican-style
financial crises. The most contentious
issue is expected to be a proposal by the
IMF and the World Bank to tackle the debt
burdens of eight to 20 of the world's
poorest and most heavily indebted
countries. Some finance ministers on the

committee are expected to argue that the
IMF and Bank are putting too much of the
onus to contribute to the initiative on
individual creditor governments rather
than on the organisations themselves.

ffifklnd fights EU over beef
Malcolm Rifkind, the British foreign

secretary, will press the case for the early

lifting of a worldwide ban on British beef

when he meets EU foreign ministers. Mr
Rifkind will make the case that the ban is

not based on scientific evidence and
should therefore be lifted. On Tuesday,

Douglas Hogg, the British agriculture

minister, will meet Franz Fischler, the EU
commissioner for agriculture, in Brussels.

They are expected to discuss UK plans for

a selective slaughtering campaign in

Britain designed to restore consumer
confidence in beef.

UN acts against landmines

About 55 countries

meet in Geneva in

an attempt to

agree a ban an
certain landmines
(to May 3). The
United Nations
estimates UQm
mines are

scattered in 64

countries, killing or mflimtng 20,000
civilians each year. Humanitarian groups

and an increasing number of governments
want all anti-personnel landmines banned.
However, this is opposed by countries

saying they are needed militarily.

EU debates fish quotas
A flexible quota system will be among the
main topics dfcCQSSed at a meeting in

Brussels of European Union fisheries

commercial coo

of Russia, visits Beijing (to Apr Z5)- ___
Yeltsin wffl also be pushing the tateres^

erf Russian contractors in Chinas JSQhn

Three Gorges dam project In Shanghai. he

wffl initial an agreement with

Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan on

improving military consultation on border

As elections rn Iwaal loom, Shimon Feres, the prime minister, faces growing pressure to implement a ceasefire between Israel and h&zboOah in Laboxxi

ministers. The system would provide for

member states that exceed their quotas in

one year to have their quotas cut by a
proportional amount the following year.

Also to be discussed are proposals for

reducing the permitted size of drift nets,
although agreement is unlikely. The
council will set tariff levels an the quotas
of fish imports permitted from nan-EU
countries and debate the need to reduce
EU members’ fleet capacity.

King Sihanouk in Paris
King Norodom Sihanouk of Cambodia
begins a four-day official visit to Paris,

aimed at reinforcing political, economic
and cultural links with France. Cambodia
is due to join the Asean group of south-

east Asian countries next year and France
is keen to help rebuild the country's

war-shattered economy. France also wants
to reinforce the status of French in
nawihndia

.
which belongs to the “Franco-

phonie" organisation of French-speaking
countries (hie to hold a summit in
Vietnam lata* this year.

Cuba mission to UK
A Cuban trade delegation addresses a
wnirwr in London organised by the
Caribbean trade advisory group to the

British Overseas Trade Group. Ministry

officials and industrial leaders will riism<«

trade and investment following the US
decision to tighten its embargo by
potentially extending sanctions to other

countries dealing with Cuba.

Hanover Industrial fair starts
The Hanover industrial fair, the world’s

largest, opens its doors to show off

products exhibited by 7.221 companies
from 68 countries - a record turnout
expected to attract about 300,000 visitors

(to April 27).

TUESDAY

OAS conference on terrorism
An inter-American conference on
terrorism opens in Peru. Sponsored by the

Organisation of American States, the
meeting is expected to be attended by
interior ministers from all member
countries. A curious absentee from the
guest list is Ketdn Vidal, the Peruvian

general responsible for capturing the

continent's most notorious terrorist of

recent years - Abimael Guzman, the

founder of the Maoist group which has
ravaged Peru since the 1980s.

Saleroom

The most highly charged
auction of the year opens
in the evening at

Sotheby's in New York -

the start of the dispersal of

about 1,200 objects from
the Fifth Avenue

apartment of Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis.

Most of the items for sale have little

artistic value. However, so great is the

popular desire to own something which
once belonged to the most famous
American woman of the century that a
$5m (ra 9m) estimate for the collection
sHpms modest Some believe this figure

will be exceeded tenfold.

Greek PM visits Major, Bruton
Costas SfanitiS, the Greek primp minister,

visits London and Dublin for talks with
his UK and Irish counterparts, John Major
and John Bruton. Mr Shnitis. who took

over in January, wants backing for Greek
efforts to persuade Turkey that the

International Court at the Hague should

ECONOMIC DIARY

settle the quarrel over sovereignty in the

eastern Aegean.

EU acts on pricing

A new pricing system for packaged goods

is likely to be approved by ED consumer
affairs ministers in Luxembourg. Tpe
proposals oblige retailers to show the
selling price of the item and the price per

unit There wfll be exemptions and a grace

period for certain products and smaller

businesses. Ministers will also discuss

priorities for consumer policy and
consumer access to justice.

Public holidays
Belarus, Israel, Turkey.

I WEDNESDAY

Sect leader on trial

TTm Tokyo district court opens the first

hearing in the trial of Shoko Asahara, tb*

leader of the mystical sectAum Shinnkyo.

Asahara is accused ofmasterminding last

year’s nerve gas attack on the Tokyo

subway, in which 12 people died and more

than 5,000 became ill

Football
»Thp countdown to the finals ofthe

European football championship continues

with a “friendly": England v Croatia,

Wembley stadium, London.

Public holidays

Armenia, Israel, Niger, Sudan.

THURSDAY

WTO telecoms deadline
The deadline foils for tabling final

market-opening proposals in World Trade
Organisation talks on liberalising the

global telecommunications markets.

Fifty-one countries are taking part in the

Geneva talks, which are due to end on

April 30 and expected to go to the wire as

western nations, led by the US, try^to

Prtract the maximum concessions from

developing countries in Asia and Latin

America. The US, in particular, says it

needs a "critical mass” of other countries

to open up their markets to foreign firms.

Public holidays
Australia, Cock Islands, Egypt, Iceland.

Italy, New Zealand, Portugal, Swaziland,

Tonga, Western Samoa. Also, depending

an the lighting- of the moon, Bahrain,

Kuwait, Lebanon, Oman. Qatar. Saudi

Arabia. United Arab Emirates.

SATURDAY

Elections kick off hi India

The world's biggest "MiraMm til

India with the first of six staggered polling

days to elect the country's eleventh

parliament since Independence. W ith an

dectorate of 590m and moo than^
officials supervising80WW0 ballot stations,

the poll isn gfont feat. It will uod urlste

May No political party Is expected to fonn

a majority alone. The Congress party,

which has ruled India for all but a few

veers since independence. Is expected to

suffer heavy losses, while the Bharatiya

Janata party, the Hindu nationalist and

main opposition part}', looks set for gams.

The likely coalition partners will come

from regional, caste and leftist parties.

UN trade role reviewed

The quadrennial United Nations

Conference on Trade and Development

convenes in South Africa, when delegates

will assess the changing role of the UN m
an era of rapid economic globalisation.

About 2.500 participants, led by ministers,

are expected to attend the 14-day evont,^

Rugby League
Silk Cut Challenge Cup final, Wembley.

London.

Horse racing
Whitbread Gold Cup steeplechase.

Sandown Paris racecourse, near London.

FT Surveys
Quarterly Review of Personal Finance

(UK only).

Public holidays

Sierra Leone, Slovenia. South Africa,

f3
"

tor ref*

of cm

I SUNDAY

I FRIDAY

WTO in banana dispute

The dispute

i settlement body of
the World Trade
Organisation

meets in Generate
considers request

from the IS and
four Latin

American banana

producers for an
independent panel to rule on the EC's
banana import regime. It is claimed the
regime disrrimmatos against "dollar”

bananas in fovour of more expensive

lower-quality fruit from former colonies
and overseas tariiories ofEU states in

Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific.

Yeltsin signs China deals
A project to transport Siberian gas to

consumers in China is among the

Peru gas deal on line

Lengthy negotiations between the
Peruvian government and a Shell-Mobil
wmawthnn ail SCTlPfrVIftfl to rnTmmat|» In
an annonorement on the vaSt.CaXDlSea

natural gas deports in the Cuzco
department Shell discovered the deposits

almost a darada agp, but progress has

been hampered by political, economic and
lflgisHoii problems. The Caulm flddi
contain gas and liquid hydrocarbons
equivalent to about 2.4bn barrels of oil -

around six times Peru’s proven oil

reserves.

FT Survey
Quarterly Review erf Personal Finance

(UK only).

Public holidays
Tanzania.

Clinton gives video testimony

US President Bill

Clinton testifies at

;

the trial of Jim -

Guy Tucker, the _

jXr S°veraor- «wl his
•'

|f JSSjjjLgjP former partners.

James and Susan

^ McDougal. in the-
whRcwater real" ...

estate venture. The three are accused of

fraud and conspiracy. Mr ClintoiMriU.gto

his testimony from the White House, pn
video tape.

"

Motor racing
Formula One European grand prix,

NOrburgring. Germany.

Public holidays
Bangladesh, Malaysia, Singapore. Also,

depending on the sighting of the moon.

.

Egypt, Tunisia, Turkey.

Compiled by Simon Strong.

Fox: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.
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Other economic news

Monday: Britain's M4 money
supply growth is expected to

have slowed last month but it

is still thought to be above the
government’s target rate.

Tuesday: The Confederation
of British Industry's latest

industrial trends survey will

provide a snapshot of the
health of UK manufacturing.
The US trade deficit is thought
to have narrowed between Jan-

uary and February.

Wednesday: French indus-
trial production is forecast to

have grown slightly last

month. Economists expect that

US durable goods orders
increased last month after Feb-
ruary's decline.

Thursday: The recent
pick-up in UK retail sales is

expected to have gathered
more momentum last month.
Finland's unemployment rate

is forecast to have fallen

slightly lost month. Spanish
industrial output is thought to

have risen in February.
Friday: France's trade bal-

ance is thought to have con-

tracted in February. German
producer prices, due to be pub-
lished this week, are thought
to have risen slightly between
February and March, while
west German annual consumer
price inflation is thought to

have fallen slightly this month.

ACROSS
I A lever used to take the lid off

(6)

4 Enters uninvited and is

turned out (8)

9 Job centre cuts out stumps (6)

10 High-pitched river battle (8)

12 Ball for a Pekingese? (8)

13 He may make a score or inter-

pret one (6>

15 Lady love is after the money
(4)

16 Slump causing gloom (10)

19 Fatted calf was just the ticket

for the prodigal son (6,4)

20 It takes a lot of beating (4)

23 Yam that’s embroidered (6)

25 Did some relief work (8)

27 Unfortunately I’d a purse
lifted (8)

28 The buck stops here (6)

29 Go off and become a cynic,

perhaps (4.4)

30 Let Eva twirl in the dance (6)

Statistics to be released this week

April 22 Japan

Tuaa US

AprS 23 US

Wed US

April 24 US

1st qtr housing vacancies

Fab ovaraB pare ooraump expend"

Feb pars cone expendbrorkBi^**

Mar M4 tenting

Mar bdg aoc net new cammit'm&

Feb trade bat goods & services

Feb goods& services export (Bof^

Feb goods & aervicas Import (BoF)

Mar export pries Indx

Mar Import price Mx
Johnson Redbook April 20

Feb coincident indx

Fab leading diffusion indx

Mar C8t Industrial trends

4th qtr wage rises**

Mar fawang indicatort

Mar durable orders

Mar durable shipments

Feb industrial production*

Feb manufactu'ing production*

95 gross dorratlc prod, prafrn

Feb ratafi safest

Mar motor vehicle registrations
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April 25 US

Mar existing home sete
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1
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Mar consumer price Indx (nation)** *0-096-
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Mar retaa aeJes** .
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Germany
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•Apr trade balance (tat 10 dqtf) - :

Mar supermarket sates** '.
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Mar dept store eatee** • -

Mar producer price lndx.WS6t* 0L296

MarPPt, pan-Germany* 0296

Mar PPi. pan-Germany ~ ,OiW6

Mar import prices*.
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03%
Mar taiport prices” OA%
Apr preflro cost-of firing. West* U2%
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DOWN
1 One with rooted objections to

the status quo? (7)

2 One who bows and scrapes?

(9)

3 The charm of a quiet carillon

(6)
5 Well-dressed beef (4)

6 Uneasy, Lacking support (8)

7 Sailor's musical ben? (5)

8 New apron's accepted tight

for a Scotsman to wear (7)

11 Caricature in strip (4J)

14 Old warship with three sets of

propellers (7)

17 River seen to be there when
needed (2.7)

18 Sees fair play in nurseries (8)

19 Get someone else to do the

21 She'T^nown to sing and
moan badly (7)

22 To practise with wisdom -
that's the job of a doctor (6)

24 It’s a mintaha to be led astray
with gold (9

26 Live with a socially accept-

able boyfriend (4)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,049 Set by DANTE

A prize of a PeUkan New Classic 880 ftmnbrin pen far the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £36 Pellkan vouchers win be
awarded. Solutions by riunsday May 2. marked Monday Crossword Sites
On the envelope, to the Financial ’nines, I Southwark Bridge, London SB1
9HL. Solution on Monday May& Please allow ss days tor delivery atprizes.

Winners 9.088 -

W.GJB. Tucker, Dagenham,

F. Adams, London SE1
Pam James. Kestcn. Kent
D. Kelmanson, Hadley Wood,
Hols
Diane Revzin, Brussels, Bel-

g
llfn

J. Smomerhayes, Camberisy,
Sumy
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Just announced.

Sun's new ‘Enterprise’ range of servers.

Desktop to mainframe-class scalability.

With reliability, network performance,
.
storage capability and sheer speed that
wifi blow your socks off.

Call for our 1-page executive summary.
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